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SCOTLAND.

" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood

—

Land of the mountain and the flood !"

" 'Twa» here the Son of Fingal towered along,

And midst his mountains rolled the flood of song
j

'Twas here the heroes of that song arose,

And Roman Eagles found unvanqulshed foes."

PERTHSHIRE.

The county of Perth, one of the largest in Scotland, is proverbial as the

favoured province in which Nature has been prodigal of her gifts. The Highlands

of Perthshire,* with their fableil lakes and rivers, and woods and fountains—their

feudal and monastic ruins—their popular legends and traditions—present a field

peculiarly rich in all that can charm the eye, improve the mind, or flatter the

imagination. In proof of these attractior . ?t is only necessary to advert to

the numerous strangers, from every nation in E irope, who are annually attracted

to these regions of " fell and flood," where the magnificence of Nature and the

primitive simplicity of the inhabitants oflfer the most pleasing contrasts, and

At the commencement of the second volume of this work, it is proper to remind the reader, that, owing
tu the limited number of pages to which the Author is restricted, various topics of inferior interest must
be omitted, others only slightly alluded to, in order that the connexion between the text and illustrations

may not be interrupted, but mutually serve to explain each other. The Painter, in illustrating the scenery
of the Highlands, has been careful in the selection of his subjects, so as to present a faithful transcript of

that stupendouo scenery with which the glory of the Gael is identified, whilst the Author has made it his

study to frame his narrative according to the scenes through which he moves, and the historical sugges-

tions to which they give rise.
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2 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

unfulcl those interesting sources from whiuh poetry has drawn many of licr

wildest themes, and liistory some of her noblest achievements.

Witli the bold cliain of tlie Grampians swelling in lofty gradation before us ; the

dark lakes gleaming in the distance ; and the Forth rolling its fantastic meanders

at our feet ; herds in tlie valley, and flocks on the hill ; immemorial forests,

casting their broad sliadow along the mountain sides; and crumbling rocks, that

could once arrest an army in its march—all proclaim tluit sacred frontier from

which tlie Roman legions recoiled like " waves from the rock," and where

Freedom looked proudly down from her hills, as from an impregnable citadel.

But whatever tlie lavish hand of nature may have bestowed on these native

i)ulwarks—whether she has enriched them with precious ore, girdled them with

forests, or rendered them subservient to pasture or the plough—their great charm

and patriotic boast is, that they are peopled by a race who never yielded to a

foreign yoke, nor pledged their fealty to a stranger. If they have suffered

the calamities of war, these calamities have been the results of internal division,

never of conquest. The first altars raised to Liberty were in the glens and

mountains before us ; and there—so long as the name continues to influence

the human conduct and warm the heart— these altars will be found. Like the

Swiss cantons, the Highland elans, wherever united, have been invincible

;

but between the two people there is this distinction: — the latter never

" suirondercd " their liberty; the former " recovered " it when lost. The Swiss

expelled their oppressors, but not till after they had been enslaved; but the

Celts, by repulsing them at the frontier, preserved their independence from

pollution, and thus vindicated their pretensions as an uiiconquered people.

But, witho"ut following up the parallel to the extent to which it might be

carried, we return to the more express objects in view, and prosecute our

journev to the Trosachs—those haunted localities which the poetry and romance

of our own times have invested with peculiar charms.

" For there—on every wild and wondrous scene,

The Wizard's many-coloured touch hath been."

Continuing to ascend the valley of the Forth, the road passes the mansion

of Craig Forth, crosses the river about two miles above Stirling, at the

Bridge of Drip, and tlien winds for several miles through a tract of country

which, within the last sixty years, the labour and ingenuity of man have

converted from a dreary waste into a fertile garden. The Moss of Kincardine,

the original name of this subdued waste, has undergone a thorough metamor-

phosis—a healthy population have displaced the heath-fowl and the bittern

:



MOSS OF KINCARDINE.— LOIII) KAIMF.S.

corn fields and cottage gardens have overspread the onco pestilential marsh,

and fruil trees and Howers the dark houth and furze, " unprofitably gay."

It is one of tlioso scenes which every philanthropic mind delights to conten\-

platc, us iilFording the most gratifying testimony to the capabilities of man,

when skilfully applied and perseveringly directed. This pleasing transformation

was eiffcted by the enlightened and patriotic Lord Kaimes, to whose exemplary

labours we have already adverted in ii former page.*

For the space of four miles above Stirling, the valley continues nearly two

miles in breadth, but gradually expands as we ascend. On the north it is

bounded by rising grounds, presenting scenes of wood and cultivation. The hills

in front are green and pastoral, but in the back-ground the lofty summits of

Benlomond, Benledi, and Benmore, rise in majestic dignity upon the scene,

and recall to the tourist's mind no inadequate idea of the Bernese Oberland.

The points of resemblance are particularly striking when they are crested with

snow; and on those who have not witnessed the Alps of Switzerland, these

Celtic mountains cannot fail to make a lasting impression.

Blair-Drummond,f seat of the late Henry Home, Lord Kaimes, enbosonied in

rich woodland scenery, and the church of Kincardine, with its Gothic architecture,

—both pleasingly associated with the surrounding landscape—are the principal

objects that mark the road as it winds into the vale of the Teith, where the fresh

verdure, undulating surface, and wooded acclivities, present the most beautiful

varieties of Highland landscape. The course of the Teith is fringed by luxuriant

woods, through which, at intervals, the flashing of the stream and the gentle

murmur of its waters exert a pleasing influence on the eye and ear, as we advance

through scenery which fully vindicates to itself the epithet of Arcadiafi.

• About sixty years ago, the late Lord Kaiioes became proprietor of one tlious.ind five liundred acres of

the Moss, whicli, to his shrewd intellect, appeared readily reclaimable from its then unprofitable condition.

At an average depth of seven feet below the surface of the moss (touibiire) a substratum of rich coarse

clay, with a thin coverinj; of vegetable mould, held forth the prospect of a most inviting return for the

expense of disencumbering it ; and as the Kaimea possession extended from the Forth to the Teith, which

Hows along the north side of the valley, a large ivheel was erected to lift water from the latter stream, for

tlie purpose of floating the moss by means of drains cut in the clay into the Forth. Portions of the moss

were then let to tenants in lots of eight acres, on leases of " three nineteen years"—without rent the first

nineteen
; twelve shillings for each acre brought into culture the second nineteen years j and so increasing

till towards the close of the lease they came to pay a guinea per acre. About two hundred families are now
settled on this portion of the Moss, who live in neat houses, disposed in regular lanes, and equidistant from
each other. At the expiration of the leases, a rental of nearly £5000 per annum will be the fruit ol this

judicious improvement.— .Sei.' Slalt^t. /fee.

t " And 1$I.AIR, half hid in sylvan shade.

Where Taste and Home delighted strayed;

What time when Lear and Genius fied, fraebar and town,

To ' TeithV clear stream, that babbling played by • Castle-Uoune.' "—Macneill.
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The chief object deserving of exclusive notice in this route, ia the Castle or

DouNE—the theatre of several important deeds, and the theme of more than

one pathetic ' ballad. It overhangs the point of a narrow green promontory,

with the Teith rolling at its base on one side, and the mountain torrent of

Ardoch descending with its tribute from the other. According to tradition,

it claims for its ibunder the unfortunate Murdoch,* duke of Albany, whose

fate we have already noticed; but it is evidently of much earlier date, and

belongs to the first-rate order of Scottish fortresses. At one end of the front,

a spacious square tower rises to the height of eighty feet, succeeded by another

of inferior dimensions from behind the opposite extremity. The great hall,

or state chomber between the towers, is seventy feet long, and that in the great

tower, forty-five by thirty feet. The kitchen fire-place alone seems of sufficient

capacity to have accommodated with warmth and viands a full host of retainers.

The whole structure, surrounded by a back wall forty feet high, forms an ample

quadrangle of massive architecture.

In the reign of James V., Sir James Stewart of Death, ancestor of the Moray

family, was appointed constable of the Castle ; and his son obtained a charter,

under the great seal, of certain lands to be called the barony of Doune. In

the succeeding reign, it served as a retreat for the loyalists of that unhappy

period. The demesnes of the castle having been erected into a barony prior

to the abolition of hereditary jurisdiction in the year 1748, courts of law were

held in it; but, happily for tlie Scottish peasantry, these " hereditary and

exclusive privileges" were thenceforth solemnly transferred to the executive

government of the country. Queen Margaret,f and her unfortunate grand-

daughter Mary, are said to have frequently resided here.

In 1745 this fortress was held by Mac Gregor of Glengyle, a nejihew of Rob

• Murdoch was son of Robert, (son of Robert II.) wlio was created carl of Monleatli in 1370,

and eighteen years later, dul<e of Albany. In HOC, he succeeded his brother, Robert III., and reigned

fifteen years. In 1401, .Murdoch was taken prisoner by the F.nglish at the battle of Homildon, and detained

till exchanged for Percy, ten years after. In September 1420, he succeeded his father, but being unfit lo

hold the reins of government, he was obliged to resign in four years. His resignation was suddenly

followed by a charge of high treason, in consequence of which, himself, his two sons, and his father-in-law,

Duncan, earl of Lenox, were seized, carried to Stirling, and there beheaded, as already mentioned;

Isabella, Murdoch's unhappy wife, being carried from Doune to the Castle of Tamtallan, the heads of her

fiither, her husband, and her two sons, were inhumanly sent to her in prison, to try if in the agony of grief

she would reveal the supposed treason ; but her answer was noble and elevated.—" If," said she, " the

crimes wherewith liiey were charged be true, then hath the king done justly, and according to law."

t The dowager Queen Margaret, daughter of Henry VII., married in 1528 Henry Lord Methven,

descendant of Murdoch, already mentioned ; and by consent of her son, James V., and her husband,

granted to James Stuart, his younger brother, and ancestor of the Moray family, the custody of the Castle

of Doune, which formed part of the settlement made on her marriage with James IV.
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ESCAPE FROM DOUNE CASTLE. 5

Er, who had raised two hundred men for the service of Prince Charles Stuart,

and here supported his authority, and claims, till after the victory of Falkirk,

when the prisoners taken on that occasion were disposed of in a large, ghastly

room, in the highest part of the castle, near tho battlements. Of this number

was Home, the author of " Douglas," and historian of the Rebellion, who records

the following circumstances:—To guard the prisoners the.e was a party of about

twenty Highlanders : a sentinel, who stood two or three paces from the door ot

the room, allowed any of the prisoners, who chose, to take air on the battlements.

One of them, availing himself of this privilege, made his way to the place where

the soldiers and other prisoners were confined ; but as there was not one officer

with them, he returned the way he went, and told his companions their scheme

of making their escape by force was at an end. It was then proposed that they

should make a rope of the blankets they had, by which they might descenci

from the battlements to the ground—a depth of seventy feet, but where there

was no sentinel. The proposal was agreed to ; and to prevent suspicion of

their design, some of the " volunteers" always kept company with the other

persons in the great room, which was common to all, whilst the rest of them,

barring the door of their cell, were at work till they had finished the rope, of

which they resolved to make trial the very night it was completed. The two

officers then claimed it as their right to be the first that should hazard them-
^

selves by proving the strength of the rope. But that claim was objected to,

and all drew lots, so as to settle the order in which they should descend.

This done, the captain showed No. 1—the lieutenant No. 2. .

When every thing was adjusted, they went up to the battlements, fastened

the rope, and about one o'clock, in a moonlight night, began to descend. The two

officers, Robert Douglas and another, got down very well ; but with the fifth,

who was tall and bulky, the rope broke just as his feet reached the ground.

The lieutenant now called to the next in the order of descent—an Englishman

of tlio name of Barrow—not to attempt it, as twenty or thirty feet were broken

oif from the rope. Nevertheless, putting himself on the rope, he slid down as

far as it lasted, and then let go his hold. His friend Douglas, and the lieutenant,

as soon as they saw him on the rope, placed themselves under him, so as to

break his fall ; but descenditig from so great a height, he brought them both

to the ground, dislocated one of his ankles, and broke several of his ribs. In

this extremity the lieutenant raised him from the ground, and taking him on

his back, carried him towards the road which led to Alloa. When unable to

proceed further with his burden, two others of the company, by holding each

one of ^Ir. Barrow's arms, helped him •' to hop along upon one leg ;" but thinking

VOL. II. (•



6 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATtD.

that at this slow rate they would certainly be overtaken, they resolved to call

at the first house in their way, and that happening to belong to a friend, a

horse was procured, and having reached the sea, they were received on board

the Vulture sloop of war.

But to return to the castle. When Niel Mac Vicar had drawn the last num-

ber, and while standing on the parapet had seen the disaster of his friends, he

carried the rope to his cell, where he substantially repaired and lengthened

it with shreds of blankets. This done, he returned to the battlements, and there

again fastening it, commenced his descent. But when he reached that part

where the fracture had taken place, and which he had endeavoured to secure

by adding greatly to its thickness, he found it beyond his grasp, and falling

from the same height that Mr. Barrow had done, but with no one to break

his fall, he was so seriously injured that he languished and died soon afterwards

at the house of his father, a clergyman in the isle of Isla.

Since the publication of " Waverley," the Castle of Doune has enjoyed much

additional celebrity, as the fortress to which the English hero was conveyed by

his Highland captors, and which the classic author of the novel has so vividly

depicted. The village of Doune is gradually rising into some degree of local

importance. A church, and many new houses have been recently added, and cotton

manufactures established near the bridge—the latter a very pleasing substitute

for that of Highland pistols,* for which the village was originally famous.

Cambus-Wallace, the ancient seat of the Edmonstones, and now that of Lord

Doune, eldest son of the earl of Moray, to whom the barony belongs, is in the

immediate vicinity. In his march from the Highlands, the " Chevalier" took

a cup of welcome, presented by a fair adherent, at its gate.

Dunblane, though not immediately in our route, is too important to be passed

over in silence, and will amply repay the tourist, who, in pursuit of health or

amusement, makes a short sojourn in this much frequented neighbourhood.

For its recent celebrity, Dunblane is chiefly indebted to its mineral spring,

which, for several years past, has enjoyed high reputation for its medicinal

qualities. But, of itself, the scenery is so beautiful, and so rich in historical

associations, as to present no ordinary attraction to the summer tourist, " who

looks on Nature with a poet's eye."

• While the ancient dress was in use, tliere was a great demand for Duune pistols, presents of which

were frequently sent by the nobility to foreign princes. The art was first introduced here about two

centuries ago, by Thomas Cadell, who was considered the first pistol-maker in i]ritain. Among the

national sonj^s to which this district owes so many pleasing associations, we need only quote " The banks

and braes o' bonny Doune ;" " The bonny Earl of Moray," Sec.

1
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DUNULANE.—BATTLK OF SHEUIFF-MUIR.

j^m

'«

The village is pleasantly situated on the classie river Allan—a tributary of

the Forth—and remarkable for its ancient cathedral, erected by tlio pious kinj^

David about the middle of tlic twelfth century.* Though greatly dilapidated

by time and fanaticism, enough of its ancient stylo and proportions remain to

vindicate its claim as one of the finest consecrated, structures of its age.

A cell of Culdees existed here long before the erection of the place into a

bishop's see, and continued to flourish for several centuries. St. filaan, from

whom the modern name is derived, was superior of the convent during the reign

of Kenneth in 982. Some remains of the episcopal residence are still visible.

The last bishop of Dunblane was Robert Leighton, consecrated in IGG.J, and,

seven years later, translated to the archiepiscopal see of Glasgow. His history,

80 intimately connected with that of his times, is too well known to our readers

to require more than the mere allusion to the subject. Besides his daily

charities to the poor, this pious and learned prelate settled a fund for some

beneficent purpose, or some public work, in all the places where he had influence

or charge ; and by his last will bequeathed to the clergy of the diocese of

Dunblane his valuable library, with funds for its support. This generous

bequest has subsequently received many additions, and forms now a collection

of great value and permanent advantage to the place and neighbourhood.

At the foot of the Ochil Hills, the fine pastoral chain that divides this aud

the adjacent county on the east, is the scene of another sanguinary engagement

—the battle of SherifT-Muir. It was fought in November 1715, between the

insurgents commanded by the earl of Marr, and the royal army under the duke

of Argyll, and, in history, is occasionally distinguished as the battle of Dunblane.

On the evening before the battle, the insurgent forces occupied tlie same station

nt Ardoch—now the most perfect of the Roman, .stations in Scotland—which

Agricola did in the third year of liis expeditions.

On the fatal morning in question, the right of the royal '.rmy and the left

of the rebels having advanced to within pistol-shot, at thf ir first interview,

vere instantly engaged. The Highlanders began the action with all their

accustomed ardour, and their fire was little, if at all, inferior to that of the best

disciplined troops.f But Colonel Cathcart, being ordered to stretch to the right

and take them on the flank—a movement which he executed in the most gallant

• In Stratlicrn, a short distance from Dunblane, are the ruins of Inchaffray Abbey, founded in 1200.

t Uonald M'Donnhl, captain of Clan Ronald, was killed at the first fire; but Glengarry, who succeeded
him as leader-in-chief, started from the lines, waved bis boiuiet in the air, and shouting revenge, so animated
the men, that they followed him to the muzzles of the muskets, pushed aside the bayonets with their

targets, and spread ter-or and havoc with their claymores.
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innnner—pave a decisive turn to the contest on that part of tho ficM, while

Geiiciftl 'NVithiim, with three battalions of foot, rapidly advanced to the support

(if the Duke, wlio was now pursuing the advantage so suddenly obtained by

the first niana'uvre. The Highlanders, though compelled to retreat, retreated

like the I'arthians. They harassed their pursuers—rallied so frequently, and

ri'imlsed the royal troops with such obstinacy, that in three hours they were

not three miles from the first point of attack. But, to all appearance, they

were comiiletely broken, and the duke resolved to continue tho pursuit as long

as the light would serve, lie was suddenly recalled, however, by the circum-

stance of there being no appearance of the division of his army under Witham,

while a large body of the rebels were strongly posted behind him. Witham's

division, while advancing, had fallen in with a body of Marr's foot, concealed in a

hollow way full in front, while a squadron of horse stood ready to charge them in

Hank. In this situation they were attacked by the liraidalbanc men, supported

by the Clans, a great number of them cut to pieces, and the remainder driven

in among their own cavalry, who were thus thrown into confusion. Had the

rebel squadron on the right fallen in at the same time, that portion of the royal

army had been entirely cut off.* This neglect on the part of the insurgents

decided the day. The broken battalions were brought off with comparatively

little loss, but, unable to join the other part of the army under Argjll, or

to keep tlie field ngaiiist the superior strength of the rebels, they retired

towards Dunblane, thence to Corntown, and at the end of the long causcwayf

that communicates with Stirling bridge, took their station to defend the pass.

Had the rebels p\n-sued them, Stirling itself would probably have received the

former as victors.

The battle of Slierifi'-Muir reflected little credit upon the skill and experience

of the commanders on either side ; but, although in itself as indecisive as any

action on record, it was followed, nevertheless, by consequences which are

sui)posed only to attend the most signal victories, and, in the language of the

day, " broke the heart of the rtbcllion." Uoth armies claimed the honour

of a triumph, from the fiict that the right wing of each had been victorious.^

.1

I ;fl

• " A Higliliiiulcr, stiina with indignation at tlic inactivity of his jrcncrnl, could not help oxcIniinii:<r nt

till' nionicnt, ' Oh, f<r ai.e hiur of Ihwihc !'— ccnciivinfr, no doubt, that tlic hero of Killiecrnnky would

hf.v,' shown very different {jeneralship en such an occasion."

—

Chamlira' Ilisl.

t Supposed to lie the lioinan military way, and continuation of that formerly traced through Cainelon.

J In allusion to this, many of our readers will remember the popular song

—

" Some say that ue wan, and some say that thei/ wan ;

And some sav that nanc wan at a', man."

—

JacoUlc Rilicu
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DUNBLANE MINERAL SPRING.—CALLENDER. 9

The rebel army lost, on this melancholy occasion, the earl of Strathmore,

Clanronald, and several persons of distinction. Panmure, and Drummond of

Logie were among the wounded. Among the causes which the insurgent

leaders assigned as an apology for their indecision, was the conduct of Itobltoi/,*

who, in the absence of his brother, commanded the M'Gregors, and on the

day of battle kept aloof, waiting only for an opportunity to plunder.

The mineral spring, already noticed, is about two miles from the village of

Dunblane, and was discovered about twenty years ago, by its having become

the resort of pigeons, which flocked round the small pools formed by the water

in its descent. It issues from two springs of various strength,f and, in its

medicinal qualities, which are found highly serviceable in general debility

and dyspeptic cases, resembles the celebrated Pitkaithly. The climate of the

place is mild and salubrious, and the district well sheltered by surrounding

mountains. The scenery will recall the popular ballad, long known to all

lovers of Scottish song, the " Flower o' Dunblane."

Resuming our route through the vale of the Teith, we advance through a

pastoral district of sloping uplands and waving woods, with here and there fea-

tures of the olden time and modern improvement rising in contrast before us. Of

these, Lanrick Castle and Cambusmore—the former, the residence of the Baronet

M'Gregor, and the latter, of John Buchanan, Esq., are princely seats, and in

fine keeping with the scenery. Callender, the " Capital of the Trosachs," whicli

lias risen into importance in consequence of the celebrity conferred on the district

by the genius of Scott, consists chiefly of a long row of houses flanking the road

right and left—all slated and white-washed, and having the door and window-

sashes painted green. It contains a neat church and school-house, and a large

commodious inn. On the north the liorizon is bounded by an imposing rampart

of hills, sprinkled with trees, and presenting a bold, perpendicular front.

Bracklin Bridge, about twenty minutes' walk from the village, and the scene

of the accompanying illustration, is one of the most remarkable of its kind.

I'he cascade, " Bracklin's thundering wave," consists of a series of minor fails,

shelving rapids, and dark linns, formed by the torrent-stream of the Keltic,

in its progress through a low, rugged chasm, dashing down a succession of

horizonta.. ledges of rock, about fifty feet in height. In for...cr times it was

considered a trial of some skill and fortitude to pass this torrent by a narrow,

• Life of John, Duke of Argyll, p. 205. Struthcrs. History of the Rebellion, by Rae. Chambers.

+ The ingredients in a pint of the water, are:—Muriate pf soda, twenty-four grains; muriate of lims,

eighteen grains; sulphate of lime, three grains and a halt; carbonate of lime, half a grain ; with sl.'ght

indications of iron.

VOL II. I)
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alpine bridge—a tree thrown across the chasm; but this terror, though partly

dissipated by the addition of a hand-rail, is still a giddy enterprise; and when

the torrent is full, the scene is one that cannot but awaken something like the

" sublimity of fear."

The plain of Bochastle, through which the river continues its serpentine course,

is richly cultivated, iinely sheltered with wood, and interspersed with cottages

and villas, v/hich aiford pleasing evidence of the improved *aste and increasing

prosperity of the country. On the Dun, the remains of three mounds and

ditches point out to the antiquary an interesting field of speculation. On either

side of this eminence is a straight, artificial bank of earth, supposed to have been

used in the practice of archery. To the westward, rising between the Teith

and its mountain tributary the Lubnaig, Bcnledi takes possession of the scene.

This gigantic landmark is upwards of three thousand feet in height ; and in

its Celtic name, Benledi, or the " Hill of God," recalls the ancient religious

ceremonies observed on its sununit. Here, as tradition reports, the people

were accustomed to assemble during three successive days, annually, for the

worship of Baal, or the Sun. Near the top, an iron ring was discovered

towards the close of last century, attached by a staple to the rock, but fin- what

purpose—unless for securing the victims—remains a question still open for

discussion. Near this spot distinct traces of culture are still observable. On

the same mountain is a small lake, called Lochan-an-Corp, a name commemo-

rative of a melancholy catastrophe. While a funeral party from Glenfinlas

were crossing it when frozen over, the ice suddenly gave way, and the whole

company perished. It is mi incident from which superstition derives fresh

evidence in support of her cioed.

Within the memory of the ^resent generation, certain practices used to be

observed in this neighbourhood, which would appear to be vestiges of druidical

rites. On Bel, or Baal-tain, the 1st of May, it was customary for the boys

to meet and cut a circular trench in some verdant spot, and then light a fire

in the centre. At this fire, a sort of custard of eggs and milk was dressed, and

an oatmeal cake prepared. When the first of these was disposed of, the cake

was divided into pieces corresponding with the number of the guests ; and one bit

being blackened, the whole were thrown into a cap, from which each individual

drew one. He who had the misfortune to fall upon the black piece, was the

" victim" to be sacrificed to Baal, in order to propitiate his genial influence for

a productive season.*

• On All-Saiiils" eve, also, nunierniis bonfiros were lijflitcd, ami the nslies of each coll.'cicil into .t

circular licap, in which a stoue was put iiuar the eih^e for every jiersoii in the hamlet ; and the imliviiliial
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SCENERY 01' Till; TUOSACllS.—LOCII-CATRINE II

The mountain range, whicli forms the outskirts of tiie Highlands, runs for

several miles due west from Calicnder, and then verges to the south towards

Benlomond. The small lakes of Vennachar and Achray, into which are dis-

charged the waters from Loch-Catrine, lie on the outside of the Highland

boundary ; while the latter is encompassed by mountains through which a com-

munication has been formed, between Loch-Catrine and Loch-Achray, by some

great convulsion of nature—sweeping away the connecting link between Bcnan

and Benvenue, which, on either side, present lofty and inaccessible precipices.

The intermediate defile, known as the pass of the Trosachs, or " bristled

territory," is occupied by intricate groups of rocky and wooded eminences.

On the south of Vennachar and Achray, the hills are covered with heather, and

fringed at their base with oak. " Coilantogle ford," where Roderick Dhu was

overcome by Fitz-James, is at the lower point of Loch-Vennachar. " Lanrick

Mead," the mustering-place of Clan Alpin, lies on the north side of the lake.*

Loch-Catrine, serpentine in form, and about ten miles long by two in breadth,

is encircled by high mountains. The narrow river which conducts its waters to

Loch-Achray, keeps the southern side of the intermediate isthmus, sweeping by

the precipitous flank of Benvenue. Between the river and Benan are various

abrupt rocky ridges, rising into summits of different character—some more or

less spiry ; others presenting elongated outlines. This labyrinth is tangled over

with a forest of oak, coppice, birch, and underwood, which also climb high up

tlie long and almost vertical side of Benan. Not many years ago Benvenue

could also boast a myriad of noble trees, which the extreme irregularity of its

shattered rocky sides threw into the most varied and eilbctive groups.—Byron

censured the excellent monks of St. Bernard for having hewn down the timber

from Clarens ; but tlie present was an act of greater sacrilege, inasuiuch as

there was no similar apology for the axe.

Until the publication of Dr. Robertson's '* Statistical Account," in 1790, this

romantic district was comj)aratively unknown. Shut out from the rest of the

world by an almost impencLrable barrier of precipitous rocks, dark ravines, and

impervious forests, the bright waters of Loch-Catrine, and its romantic shores, had

I I

whose stoiie-representative happened to be displaced by the following morning, was regarded as/17/—'''"*

is, one whose days were numbered, and might be expected to die within twelve months. These relics of

ancient superstition are always interesting, and often serve important ends in facilitating historical and

philosophical inquiry.—See Local Statist.

• I'or a minute account of this classic scenery, and the points that take a more prominent part in " The

Ludy of till' Lake." see "Chambers," " Graham's Skitches," and " Anderson's Guide to the Higlik.ids"

—a work of great merit.
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slept lor ages iii their native wilderness. But when the report spread, tlmt within

this rugged girdle of rocks and chasms, a fairy-land was embosomed—the charms

of which poetry itself could hardly exaggerate—curiosity was excited—taste and

genius were attracted to the spot, and the scene was found to justify the enthu-

siastic encomiums in which the writers had indulged. Native prido was ilattered

by the arrival of strangers, who came to admire this new " el Dorado ;" and

the fame of the district was finally immortalized by the pubUcation of the

" Lady of the Lake." A conunodious road was constructed, and views which,

by climbing precipices and crossing ravines, the hunter, or hardy mountaineer,

had only ventured to indulge, were now rendered alike accessible to all. The

lake and its scenery—as disclosed from the precipice where they first burst

upon the eye of Fitz-James, in all the glory of an alpine sunset—are so

finely sketched in the poem, that we shall here give the extract in preference

to every oilier.

" The western waves of ebbing day

llollcd o'er tlie glen their level way j

Each ijurplc peak, each flinty spire,

Was bathed in Hood of living tire.". . . .

" One burnished sheet of living gold,

Loch- Katrine lay bencatli him rolled ;

In all her length, far-winding lay

With promontory, creek, and bay,

And islands that, empurpled bright.

Floated amid the livelier light

;

And mountains, that like giants stand.

To sentinel enchanted land.

High on the south bold lienvenuc

Down to the 'uke in masses threw

Crags, knolls, and mounds, confus'dly hurled,

The fragments of an earlier world

;

A wililering forest feathered o'er

His ruined sides and summits hoar,

AVliile on the north, through middle air,

Bcnan heaved high his forehead bare."

—

Ladij of the Lake, Canto I.

Travellers who wish to see as much as they can of the wonders of Loch-Catrine

generally sail westward,* on the south side of the lake, to the rock and " Den of

the ghost," whose dark recesses the imagination of the natives conceived to be

the habitation of supernatural beings.f

• See Dr. Graham's Sketches of Perthshire.

+ A gentleman who possessed a farm immediately above the den, going home one evening at a late hour,

beheld, in passing through the haunted spot, a figure glide swiftly past him, and instantly drew his sword
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TIIR TnoSACIIS.—LOCII-rATKINE. 18

" Ciri'y Su|ii'raliliiiii'< wliiiprr ilrniit

Dc'lHirrcd lliu apot to vulgnr irviiil i

I''ur tlierc, aliv uy>, ilid fuya ri'aorr,

Ami aiiiyra liulil tlii'ir aylvnii court,

i)y iiiouiiliglit triMil tlii'ir iiiyaiio inii/e,

AiiU blaat tliu ruili bcliulilcr'a gmv,"

111 sailing, you discover many nrms of tlio lake—hero n hold headland, and

there hlack rocks dip in unrathomahle water—there the white sand in the hottoni

of the hay hleaclied for ages hy the waves. In walking on the north side, the

road is sometimes cut through the face of the solid rock, which rises upwards

of two hundred feet perpendicular above the surfi.. of the lake. Before tho

road was made, the precipice had to bo mounted by a kind of natural ladder,

like that described in the poem

—

•' No pntliwny mcpis llic wnmU'ri'r's ken,

(JiiIcsH lie climl) U'ltii 'wulliiif nice

Sonic far |iri)jocliiii; prfcipice
i

Tlic hrooin'a toudh roots liia ladilor made

—

Tho hazel aaplliiga lent llicir aid."

Here every rock has its echo, every grove is vocal with the harmony of birds, or

tho songs of women and children gathering hazel-nuts in their season. Down the

side of the opposite mountain, after a shower of rain, flow a hundred foaming

streams, which rush into the lake with the noise and vchu ity of cataracts, and

spread their white froth on its surface. On one side, the wuter-cag, ^ sits in

undisturbed majesty on his well-known rock, i'l sight of his cyry on Benvenuc

The heron stalks among tho reeds in search ''t his prey ; and the sportive wild-

ducks gamble along the surface, or dive uiuL-r the waters of the lake. On the

other hand, the wild goats climb where they have scarce a footing, and take

their sport on precipices which seem as if inaccessible to all but the eagle or

raven. Perched on the highest trees, or rocl;y pinnacles, the wMiged tenants

of the forest look down with composed defiance at man. The scene is closed

by a west view of the lake, having its sides lined with alternate clumps of wood,

and cultivated fields, and the smoke from farm-houses, concealed by the inter-

vc'Ing woods, rising in spiral columns through the air. The prospect is bounded

by the towering Alps of Arrochar, chequered with snow, or hiding their summits

in the clouds.

in an attitude of defence ; when the niystcrinue fifture, springing forward nt the sight, exclaimed, " Walter

of Drunltie, spare my life— it is I." It was an unfortunate female maniac, who had taken shelter in this

dismal solitude.— Syjence'* " Sketches."

VOL. II. S
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In one of the deliles of the Trosachs, two or three of the natives having met

a band of CromweH's soldiers on their way to plunder them, shot one of the

party dead, whose grave marks the scene of blood, and gives name to the pass.

To revenge the death of their co»:;rade, t'ae soldiers resolved to attack an island

in the lake, on which the wives and children of the natives had taken refuge.

This, however, they could not clFcct without a boat ; but one of the most daring

of the party undertook to swim to the island and bring off the boat for his

comj)anions. With this resolution lie plunged into the lake, and, after an

apparently successful enterprise, was on the point of seizing hold of the rock

to secure his landing, when a heroine, named Helen Stuart, opposed the attempt,

and cut off his head with r. sword. The party who witnessed the performance

of this tragedy on the body of their comrade, felt little disposed to repeat the

experiment, and cautiously withdrew.*

The rocks of the Trosachs jut forward in successive promontories into the

lake, and thus occasion a similar number of narrow inlets. A terminal portion

of one of these headlands, detached from the adjacent shore and covered with

wood, will be recognised as the isle of the poem

—

" Where Kllon's Imiul liad taught to twiiio

The ivy ami Iiiiran vine,

The clematis, the favoured (lower

Which boasts the name ul' Virpiii-hower
j

And every hardy plant eouKl hear

Loch' Katrine's Ueen and searchinj; nir."

The defile of Beal-an-Duine, where Fitz-Jamcs's steed sank exhausted

under him, is iu the heart of the gorge. This is the subject chosen

by the painter for the accompanying illustration, and, poetically, is the spot

where

—

"
. . . . The good steed, liis labours o'er.

Stretched his stiir limbs to rise no more"

—

and Fitz-James breaks forth into the following apostrophe :

—

" I little thought, when first thy rein

I slacked upon the banks of Seine,

That IIip;hland eagle e'er should feed

On thy lleet limlis, my matchless steed!

Woe worth the chase—woe worth the day

That costs thy life, my gallant grey I"

See the " Local Statistics," " Guide to the Lakes," and the works already qujtcd.
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CLANS.—PASS OF LENI.—BALQUIDDAR. 15

Tlie clans wlio inhcabit the romantic regions in the neighbourhood of Loch-

Catrine, were, even until a late period, much addicted to predatory excursions

upon their Lowland neighbours. Those districts, situated beyond the Grampian

range, were rendered almost inaccessible by strong barriers of rocks, and

mountains, and lakes ; and, although a border country, almost totally sequestered

from the world, and insulated with respect to society. Under such times and

circumstances, it was accounted not only lawful, but honourable, among hostile

tribes, to wage predatory warfare with one another ; and the habits of a rude

age were, no doubt, strengthened in this district by the circumstances mentioned,

and the fact that they bordered upon a country, the inhabitants of which,

though richer, were less warlike than they, and widely different in language and

manners.* In those days might was right, and the watchword

—

"... They shall take who have the power,

And those may keep who can."

But, in order that a connexion between the text and the subjects chosen for

illustration may be preserved, our remaining notice of this district can only be

brief and desultory. Much beautiful scenery and much interesting history

must, consequently, be omitted ; but, while we select the more prominent fea-

tures in each department, we shall best enable the lover of Highland scenery to

form a correct notion of its character. The choice, however—where all

is beautiful, or picturesque, or sublime—is attended with no little difliculty

;

particularly where the artist, as in the drawings before us, has made it his

study to combine an air of striking novelty with a perfect resemblance to

nature.

The usual conclusion to a survey of the Trosachs is to cross over the hills

between Loch-Catrine and Loch-Lomond, embark on the latter, and then return

southward by Glasgow and the Clyde ; but reserving these as the subject of

a future portion of the tour, we continue our progress towards the valley of the

Tay. On leaving Callender, the road enters the pass of Leni, and skirts the

left bank of Loch-Lubnaig, a narrow sheet of water about five miles in length.

The scenery is bold and rugged ; the hills approach the water so closely as to

give the space it occupies the appearance of a deep ravine. On the east side

is the farm-house of ArdhuUary, in which James Bruce secluded himself while

engaged in composing his travels in Abyssinia.

Passing onward, the Braes of Balquiddar—a theme well known in Scottish

song—rise in gentle acclivities on the left. The valley is chiefly occupied by

See Notes to the " Lady of the Lake ;" " Statistical Account."
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the small lakes of Doin and Voil. In the churcliyard of Balquiddar is shown

the tombstone of the famous Rob Roy, who spent the last days of his life at

the upper end of Loch-Voil. His escape in crossing the river, as related in

the celebrated novel bearing his name, is said to b.ave actually occurred, and in

the manner recorded. A party, headed by the duke of Montrose, having

succeeded in capturing him, he was fastened on the saddle behind Graham of

Gartnafuorach, who, unable to withstand the captive's remonstrances, slipped

the belt at a spot where the fragments of rock precluded the possibility of any

horseman being able to follow him. The arms on his tondjstone arc a fir crossed

I;y a sword, supporting a crown, denoting his relationship with the royal line

of Stuart. ,

Lochearn Head, where there is an excellent inn, is a favourite resting-place

for tourists, and the lake is surpassed by few in all the mingled characteristics of

Highland scenery. It is a " miniature and model of scenery which might

well occupy ten times its space." At this point, all its peculiar beauties appear

as if condensed into a space, so circumscribed, as to place them immediately

before the eye. Its mountains rise in majestic simplicity to the sky, terminating

in bold, and various, and rocky outlines, enriched with precipices and masses

of protruding rock, with chasms and ravines, and the channels of innumerable

torrents, which pour from above, and, as they descend, become skirtjd with trees

till they lose themselves in the waters of the lake.

Loch-Tay, the next lake in our route, is about fifteen miles in length, by

one in breadth. Among the lofty chain of mountains by which it is encom-

passed on ihe north, Benlawers, the Colossus of Perthshire, presents an elevation

of more than four thousand feet. Killin, a small Highland village near the junc-

tion of the Loehy and Dochart, and embellished with two picturesque islets formed

by the river, is proverbial for its striking scenery. It is a perfect picture-

gallery of itself, says Dr. Macculloch,* since we cannot move three yards with-

out meeting a new landscape. In addition to its fame as an admirable station

for the artist, Killin is the reputed sepulchre of Fingal.

On the north side of the plain arc the picturesque ruins of Finlarig Castle,

an ancient seat of the Braidalbane family, overgrown with ivy, and crown-

ing a broad, low mound with an avenue of stately sycamores, leading into

the park. Immediately adjoining this ancient hcr(;eau, is the family burying-

vault.

Between Killin and Kenmore the scenery, throughout, is of a bold and

striking character ; and the tourist has the choice of two roads, skirting the

• Sec his dftailud account.
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TAYMOUTII.—OLFNIiYON. 17

right and left banks of tlie lake, which nssinnes the appearance of a magnificent

river, winding gracefully between its mountain shores, all finely embellished with

woods, and enlivened with cottages or cultivated farms, which contrast well

with the wild landscape from which they have been reclaimed by the labour and

ingenuity of man. 'Ihe village of Kenmore, occupying the slope of a s'nall

peninsula at the lower extremity of the lake, is highly picturesque in situation

and appearance. Its cottages, festooned with sweet-brier, honeysuckle, and wild

roses—its white church spire rising in the centre—the lake sparkling above,

and mountains and forests extending their mingled shadows beyond, offer a

most inviting subject for the pencil. On the north is a handsome bridge of

several arches, spanning the " lordly Tay ;" and beyond, a small wooded island,

in which Sibylla, queen of Alexander I., lies interred.

The scenery of Taymouth—more particularly that portion which immediately

surrounds the castle—is of the richest description, and, to the traveller who

approaches it from the wilder districts of the north, appears like an Elysium

reposing in the lap of horror.

< I

" llic st'cura quies, et ncscia fallcre vita,

Dives cipiim viiriarum ; hie latis otia fiiiulis.

Speliinca', vivi(|iic laciis ; hie I'lijj'ida Tciiiie,

Miigitusque bourn, niollesqiic sub arbore soiiiiii,"

The view from the vista-fort in the face of the hill, and directly fronting the

castle, is universally admired. In the centre of the landscape, the lake opens

on the spectator ; on the left, two long mouutain slopes, partly wooded, rise in

successive stages from the water ; to the right, Drunimond Hill displays

its flanks, surging downwards with undulating forests ; the gigantic summit of

Bcnlawers towers up from behind ; and at the extremity of the range rises the

cone of lofty Benmore. On the fore-ground, the village, bridge, lake, and island,

arc seen beautifully grouped, and thus complete one of the finest landscapes

in the United Kingdom.*

Glenlyon, remarkable for its scenery, and no less for its traditions, will

amply recompense the tourist, who has time and inclination to explore its

recesses ; and for this a single morning will suffice, as the more striking objects

• On the north side of tlic river is the Valley of Fortingal, in the churchyard of which is an enormous
yew-tree—much older than the famous linden of Fribourg. About a century ago, the trunk was single,

and nuasured fifty-six feet in girth. It now consists of two stems, the largest of which is quite hollow,
aihl measures thirty-two feet. This is a vegetable production which may vie with the famous Sicilian

chestnut rfi cento cavalli.
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lie within the compass of a fuw mik-s. Tliis glen holds a distinguished place in

the native songs and superstitions of Braiclalbane

—

" Somnia, tcrrores magicos, miracula, sagas,

Noctuiiios leniures, portcntaque TliusBala rides ?"

—

This is the principal seat of the marquess of Braidalbanc, whose liimily posses-

sions occupy a tract of seventy miles in length. The castle is a nuigniliccnt

sp' inien of modern architecture ; and, surrounded by a park stocked with deer,

and embellished in the richest style of landscape gardening, forms a sujjerb and

princely residence.

In following the right bank of the Tay, the most prominent object in the

route, after quitting Taymouth, is Menzies Castle, planted at the foot of a lofty

range of rocky hills, rising in successive grades like an amphitheatre, fortified

with precipices shaded with woods, and watered by mountain torrents. The

park is rich in ancient timber, and commands delicious vistas over the adjacent

country. Abcrfeldy, so pleasingly associated with the charms of Scottish song, is

a village of the first class, and celebrated for its fine series of water-falls, in which

respect it is a miniature of the Swiss ^leyringhen. In the deep " birchen

dell" of Moness, in which they occur-, on either hand, rise high sloping banks,

with a rich garniture of trees ; where, soothed with the murmur of waters and

the melody of birds, the visitor may indulge a pleasing day's reverie.

" Wlien simmer blinks on flowery braes,

Ami o'er the crystal streamlet ^ilays j

How sweet to spend llie lightsome days

In tlie Birks of AborfeUly !"

Three miles below Aberfcldy, GrandtuUy Castle—a domestic fortress of the

olden time, and still a habitable as well as hospitable mansion—is a prominent

object in the landscape. Logie-rait, at the confluence of the Tay and Tummel,

is rendered classical as the birthplace of Dr. Adam Ferguson ; but the scenery,

till we arrive in the precincts of Dunkeld, is comparatively tame. Here,

however, the aspect of nature is changed, and all that can fascinate tlie eye,

or feasi the imagination, is lavished around with unlimited profusion. In

point of situation, and in all those natural and artificial accessories which

enter into the usual descriptions of an earthly paradise, Dunkeld has scarcely

a rival. Those who have once visited its enchanting scenery will leave it with

regret, and often long to tenew the acquaintance.

" Hie niamis ob patriani jingnaiido viilnera passi,

—

Qiiiiiue pii vales, et I'lia'by ili^'ua locuti."

!|::
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Tlu! town is situute in ii plain on tiu; east bunk of the river, embosomed in

riclily wooiled liills, to whicli tlio rugged I'aeo of Craigie-barns, on tlio north,

presents un ample and miijeslie sereeii. To the west, Cragvincun rears his

pine-elad Mlioulders ; and on the south rise dutaehud circuhir hills, ut the

base ol" wliich

—

" Across tlio slilrc of vnlloy* mid ol'liilln,

llr.ii<l;illiaiii', and ^ffut Atliol'!! driMil ilotiwiiii,

Swdlii by till' ti'iliiUi' frmii a iliuiiHaiiil rllla,

The Scuttidi 'I'lbcr tlmudi'm tu tin- |daln."

Of the two prineipid streets, one opens on a handsome bridge of five arches

over the Ta)', and ut tlie west enil of the other, stands the ancient cathedral, four-

score paces in length, in all its eompariinents of corresponding dimensions, and on

II noble scale. Its architecture consists of the Norman, witii that of every other

variety introduced into ecclesiastical structures, during the three subsequent

periods of the Gothic style.* " Wanting only the roof, it wants nothing as a

ruin." The choir, now converted into the parish church, was restored on the

original model, and at a great expense, by the duke of Athol. Thus, while certain

preservation has been gained to the whole structure, nothing has been lost of

the original design ; and the cathedral will now continue a venerable monument

of ancestral piety, and of limes when Dunkeld was the seat of primacy in Scotland,

and " capital of ancient Caledonia." Among tho episcopal worthies, the name

of Gavin Douglas throws a hallowing lustre over the darker features of his

day. William Sinclair, of a diilerent temperament, was as much the champion

of his country's liberty as the former was of its literature. His spirit was

worthy of the age of Wallace, and formed to bo the companion of the best patriots

of his country. On one occasion, when a party oi' Edward the Second's troops

had made a hostile inroad upon the coast of Yll'c, Sinclair— like the famous

Matthew Schinuiiir, the warlike bishop of Sion—overtook the invaders in the

midst of their plundering expedition, near Abordour, and, with the assistance of

only threescore retainers, expelled the intruders at tho p'^lnt of the sword.

Among the few sepulchral antiquities, tho most remarkable is a statue in

ai-mour, with a lion's head at the feet, representing tho ferocious " Wolf of

Badcnoch," Alister, son of Robert II. who burnt Klgin cathedral, and became

otherwise notorious by his sanguinary disposition, f

• Mere' it is said, while the site of the cn'.liedrid was consecrated as a cell of Ciddccs, Kenneth Mocnlpin
deiiosited the joiies of St. Coliiniba. As a consecrated spot niiliiiuaries trace its history to the remote

rcitjii of Constaiitiiie, in the early part of the eighth century.

+ Ilic jacet Alex'. Scneschiilbis . filius Ituberti reps Scotor: et nii/ibclha' More . Oiimiiius de .

Buclmii . ct Badcnoch . (jui obiit ,\A>. ]&9i.
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Were we to quote the testimony oi' authors who have written ou Scotlaiul,

wc might here adduce many pages in praise of Dunkehl alone*—a topic in wliich

all tastes seem to harmonise, and where one of the most graphic modern

writers found ample materials for the composition of an interesting volume.

But our own remarks must be few ; and, however fascinating the subject, our

limited space must plead our excuse for lumierous omissions. Tiic pleasure-

grounds surrounding the ducal palace oi' Dunkeld—which will shortly be

replaced by a magniiiccnt new family numsion—are kept up with great nicety.

The walks are upwards of iifty miles, independently of u carriage-drive of

thirty.f These present every possible variety of picturesque scenery, and in

their extent, and constant transition from one style of landscape to another,

are equalled by no demesne in Great Britain. The greatest curiosity, however,

is the cascade of the Bran. A hermitage, called Ossian's Hall, forty feet

above the basin of the cascade, and directly in front, is so constructed, that the

stranger, on entering it, is brought suddenly in view of the ftill, which

—

multiplied a thousandfold by the mirror-glass with which the walls and

ceiHng are covered—appears as if rushing upon him from every point.

The effect is altogether magical, and although too artificial, is well calculated

to strike the visitor with astonishment—the more so, as there is nothing in the

approach that leads him to anticipate such a scene ; for, while he is contem-

plating a fine painting of Ossian, which covers the door-way, the latter suddenly

springs open, and he is ushered into a fairy world, with the foaming cataract

full in his view.

Between Dunkeld and l\'rth, the painter will find many rich subjects for

his pencil ; and every admirer of tliat landscape in which fertility predominates,

and the sublime softens down into the picturesque, a source of uninterrupted

enjoyment. The heath-clad waste and frowning precipice are now succeeded

by a kindly soil under industrious cultivation. Birnam-wood, which every reader

of Shakspeare is prepared to conteriplate with some degree of curiosity, is much
• " Tliat scone which opens before you after going tlirougli tin- pnss, has not, pcrhnps, its parallel in

niirope; and the grounds beIon|,Nng to the duke, I do not hf.ijt.ile lo ])ronouiice, are almost without n

rival." Such is the testimony of the travrller, Dr. I''<. Clarl: i niul, in contiruiation, we cannot do belter

than am.ex to it that of Mr. U. Chambers :
—" I may ineiiiiun," says he, " after having seen almost all

the rist of Scotland, this place appeared to me, on visiting it, d< ridedly the finest throughout the whole

country." To this the proscnt writer will add, that, after many excursions in the Alps, Switzerland, and
continental Europe, he recalls, with umliminishcd pleasure, the delightful imi>ressions made upon his mind
by the scenery of Dunkeld.

t The pine and larch woods cover i extent of eleven thousand scpiare acres— ilie nunibor of trees

planted by the duke, twenty-seven millinis, besides several millions of various kinds. (Anderson, p. 100.)

At the end of the cathedral the stranger is shown the first two larches introduced inte this country. They
were at that time treated as green-house plants, hut are now of gigantic proportions.
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PERTH.—THE TAY.—MONCRIEFF-HILL. 21

reduced in extent, and lias never, as Pennant remarks, " recovered the march

of its ancestors to Dunsinnane."

Perth, the capital of the county, and once of the country, is the arena of

many historical events in which the fate of the kingdom has been involved

—

many traits of national character and popular vicissitudes which arrest attention,

and conjure up a thousand reminiscences in the reflecting mind.

Surrounded by a rich amphitheatre of hills undulating along the horizon,

their summits covered with woods, their flanks sprinkled with cheerful country-

seats, and washed by the majestic Tay, Perth is a city of almost unrivalled attrac-

tions. Highly favoured by Nature, it became a place of great commercial

importance at the earliest period, and down to the present time has continued

to be one of the chief seats of national prosperity.* Its handsome bridge of

nine arches, its elegant quays and public buildings—of which the most interesting

are the celebrated Academy and Antiquarian Institution—the north and south

Inches—extensive public lawns stretching along the river, either of which would

form a Campus Martius—with numerous gardens and public walks, are all of

the most beautiful description, and worthy of its patriotic citizens.

As one of the first places in Scotland where Knox promulgated the doctrines

of the Reformation,—which here took strong hold of the public mind, and

extended its influence in every direction—Perth possesses a double interest,

and recalls the most important epoch in the national history. It was, for some

time, the centre of that moral revolution which broke the fetters of ancient

superstition, emancipated the human mind from a despotism worse than

feudal bondage, and at length placed a new dynasty on the throne.

The view from Moncriefl'-hill is proverbially referred to as one of the most

beautiful in the kingdom. Pennant styles it " the glory of Scotland." From

this point, when the Roman legions came first in sight of Perth—the ancient

Bertha—and beheld the Tay, the exclamation of " Ecce Tiberim!" announced

• As tlie metropolis of ancient Caledonia and the residence of her kings—still pointed out in the palace

of Scone— Pertli and its environs occupy no small share in the history of those times, before the seat of

royalty had been transferred to the more soutliern parts of the kingdom. As the Scottish nation extended its

authority by the conquest of the Picts, and its subsequent intermarriages with England, the royal residence,

keeping pace with the expanded limits of the sovereign, passed successively from Dunstaiihage, Kildrummy,

and Inverlochy, to Scone. Scone was exchanged in its turn for Falkland and Dunfermline—these for

Stirling—Stirling for Linlithgow, and this for Edinburgh, and lastly, Edinburgh for London. Amidst

these changes, after the establishment of the monarchy of all Scotland, the natural boundaries which marked

the land confined, on the whole, the choice of a place of residence for the royal family to that space which is

bounded by the courses of the Forth and Tay, on the south and north ; on the west, by the rising of the

country towards the middle of the island, and on the east by the ocean. During the hottest times of war

with England, the interposition of the Tay recommended Scone as the most secure court-residence.
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tlie surprise and pleasure with which they discovered a resemblance between the

two rivers. In the present day^ however, the exclama:ion would not be com-

plimentary; the Tay gains exceedingly* by comparison with the 'yellow'

Tiber, which has scarcely the volume of one of the tributaries to the former,

unless when swollen by continued rains. In {transparency, too, no less than in

volume, the Caledonian river has greatly the advantage. By a sudden inundation

of the Tay, in the reign of William the Lyon, the ancient city of Perth was

overthrown in a night. The royal palace shared the same calamity, and with

that, the king's infant son, the nurse, and fourteen other persons, perished.

The hill of KinnouU is a point of view much resorted to by strangers

;

vhile the antiquary and patriot find an interesting pilgrimage among the

•' tumuli of Luncarty"—the celebrated battle-field of that name. This victory

obtained over the Danes, in 980, gave name and title to the noble family of

Hay.* The battle was decisive ; of the enemy, according to tiadition, thoiie

who escaped the sword were drowned in the river. A bleaching field and corn

lands now occupy the scene of battle. The classic reader will recall the spirited

lines of the poet Johnston on this subjcct.f At a short distance, on the

Almond, a tributary of the Tay, is the scene of the pathetic legend of " Bessy

Bell and Mary Gray,"— a scene which, independently of its associations, is

highy picturesque. It is in the demesne of Lord Lynedoch, a circumstance

which gives it an additional attraction to the patriotic tourist.J Pitkaithly, so

long a fashionable watering-place, is also in the immediate neighbourhood,

* For the interesting legend, the render may consult the family history of Kinnoull, descendants of the

Scottish Cincinn!>tus, who, like his Roman prototype, left the plough to rout an army. Dupplin is also

the scene of a sanguinary conflict in 1333, by which, for a time, the cause of Bruce yielded to that of

Baliol.

i " Quo ruitis, civcs ? Heia ! hosti obvertite vultus

!

Non pudet infami vertere terga fuga ?

Hostis ego vobis ; aut ferrum vertite in hostem.

Dixit, et armatus dux praeit ipse jugo.

Qua, quel ibat vastam condensa per agmina Danfln'

Dat stragem. Hinc omnia consequiturque fuga

Servavit cives. Victorem reppulit hostem,

Unus c'lm natis agminis instar erat.

Hie Decios agnosce tuos magniB xmula Romse,

Aut prior hac ; aut te his Scotia major adliuc."

X These young ladies, according to the fondly cherished tradition, were celebrated for their lienuiy, and

sincerely attached as friends. Their families had rank and property in the country, and lived on a

footing of mutual intimacy. In the plague of 1645, which committed dreadful havoc in the population of

this district, these young ladies, in the hope of avoiding infection by entire seclusion from society, retired to

a lonely spot, called the " Burn Bra>." Hither, however, they were traced by a young gentleman in the

neighbourhood, who had long entertained a romantic passion for both, but without being able to decide

which was the most beautiful. The consequences of tliia visit were fatal. Having himself caught the
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SCONE.—ASSAMINATION OF JAMES f. M
and equally famous for the efficacy of its spring, and the picturesque scenery

by which it is surrounded.*

Scone, with its numerous relics of antiquity, and long and intimate associa-

tions witli royalty, has attractions peculiarly its own. The princely edifice

which now occupies the spot—long consecrated as the residence of ki.igs, and

the sanctuary of religion—is an object of the first attention to every stranger.

Of its internal arrangements and decorations we cannot here enter into any

detail ; but may simply state that, after having visited the finest palaces in

Europe, we can still find much to please and irtsrest us in that, f Scone.

Its position, on a fine terrace, gives it an imposing aspect when seen from the

river. In the short space of seven years, the patriot Wallace, Edward I., and

Robert Bruce, were severally resident at Scone. In 1715 the Pretender found

it sufficient to accommodate a numerous suite, and filled its courts with the

splendour of royalty. Preparations, too, were making for his coronation, but

were interrupted by an unwelcome visit from a party of the King's horse. The

carl of Mansfield has added several recent embellishments.

In the church of the abbey of Scone was preserved the famous stojie whicli

was said to have first served the patriarch Jacob for a pillow, and, afterwards

transported into Spain, was used as a seat of justice by Gothalus, a contem-

porary with Moses. From S])ain it found its way to Dunstaflfnage, and

there continued as the coronation-chair, till the reign of Kenneth II., who

removed it to Scone, where e"ery Scottish sovereign was crowned upon it till

the year 1296, when Edward I. in order, it is said, to defeat an ancient

prophecy,-|- had it removed to Westminster Abbey, where it now remains an

indispensable requisite in coronation ceremonies.

We now return to the historical recollections of Perth. Of these the more

prominent features are the tragic death of James I. and the Gowry Conspiracy,

which we shall briefly relate as they have been recorded by the best authorities.

Sensible how deficient his long imprisonment had made him in the knowledge

of real life, James I. was most anxious in his eadeavours to render himself

diaease, the unhappy youth communicated it to the lovely friends, who soon fell victims to its malignity.

They were buried in one grave, on the baniws of the Almood ; tho spot has been enclosed, and from its

romantic situation, and the melancholy circumstances of the story, is a favourite pilgrimage among lovers,

and the " poetical spirits" of the place.

• This water is composed principally of muriate of soda and muriate of liiae, with a slight trace of

sulphate and carbonate of lime. In an Eng-:iah pint of the water, it contains about thirty-flve grains of

the different salts. The e/Tects are similar to those already mentioned of the spring at Dunblane,

t " Ni fallat fatum, ScoH quocunque locattun

Invenient lapidem, regnare tenentur ibidem."

This prediction was supposed to have been verified when James VI. ascended the English throne.
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ncquninted with the character, habits, and pursuits of nil classes of his people.

For this purpose ho went often in disguise among them, visiting their fire-

sides, mingling in their sports, observing their wants, and redressing their

wrongs. lie was thus enabled to dictate ninny excellent laws, for the security

of the- subject and the encouragement of industry ; and, by conciliating the

affections of the people, seemed to have established his throne on a basis which

no private hostility could shako. Tho fato of James I., however, like that of

Henry IV. of France, niul Gustnvus of Sweden, furnishes a striking proof that

it is not in the height of his populiirity that a princo has le.ist to fear.

In the thirteenth year after his return to Scotland, a conspiracy was formed

n2:ainst his life. At the head of that deadly faction, was Walter, earl of

Alhol, one of the king's nearest kinsmen. Tho chief confederates were Robert

Stewart, the earl's griuidson, and Sir Robert Graham, of Strathearn, to whom

James had given mortal oli'encc by rcannexing to the crown certain property

of which Graham had unlawfully possessed himself during the regency.

Unattended even by a body guard, and confiding in the love of his subjects,

the king was residing at this time within the sacred walls of the Carthusian

monastery, at Scone, which he had founded and endowed. Graham, who had

been for some time heading a band of outlaws in the adjaeiiit mountains,

seized the occasion, and brought down a party by night to the neighbourhood

of the monastery. Seconded in this unhallowed purpose by accomplices, and

unsuspected or unobserved by all others, he quietly gained possession of tiie

outer gates, and finally of the interior passages. The first intimation whieii

the king received of his danger was from his cup-bearer, Walter Stiaton,

who, on leaving the chamber, in which the king and queen were at supper,

to bring some wine, was astonished to find the passage crowded with armed

strangers, who answered his cry of alarm by striking him dead on the spot.

The voice reached the royal chamber—a rush of the assassins followed ; and

Catharine Douglas, one of the queen's maids of honour, springing forward to

bolt the outer door of the apartment, found to her dismay that the bar had

been clandestinely removed. In tliis moment of surprise and consternadou,

reckless of her own life, she thrust her feeble arm into the staple to supply

its place. But this noble intrepidity could not for a moment retard the san-

guinary band. The last frail barrier which heroic beauty could interpose, was

crushed in an instant ; and, with no farther obstacle to check their purpose,

the rufnans with drawn swords, and ferocious impatience, rushed forward upon

the king. Patrick Dunbar, brother of the earl of March, was cut down while

nobly interposing his sword and strength iu defence of his sovereign. Tho

*4M
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qiiccii* throw liersclt' between lier liuslxiiul and tlio dngf^ers of his ussussiiis

:

twice she received the wounds aimed at his person j and it was not till sho

was forcibly torn away, that tho deed of blood was completed, and the sum

f)f James's noes (illcd up by an end as tragic as any recorded in history.-)-

As few travellers ever quit Perth without a visit to tho site of (lowric House

(for the buililiug itself has given place to modern improvements), we annex an

abridged statement of the particulars of the inexplicable conspiracy under that

name, and to which the incident known in history us the " Raid of Ruthven,"

may serve as preface.

.lames \'l., then in his twelfth year, was no sooner released from the stern

control of xMorton, thiui he surrendered himself to tho guidance of the duke of

Lennox and the earl of Arran—two designin courtiers, whoent; ;igled their royal

ward in an um-emitting round of amusements, while tlui themselves exercised

the regal authority in a way best calculated to advance their own sinister views.

To rescue the young sovereign from this degrading state o* subserviency, the earl

of Gowrie, at the head of a parly of nobles, ci.tered ijuo n secrcr jombin/tion

;

and, as the king was returning lioni stiig-huutiug in Athol, -. his way to

Dunl'eimline, met and solicited him to honour the house of Ru i' en with a visit.

This loyal invitation was complied with; but the next •• y when the royal ,itor

offered to take leave, he was informed that ho was tho 'uiri's ririsoner. His surprise

and indignation, as natural at this tender ago, were expressed in a paroxysm of

tears and bitter upbraidings. But, whilst the young king was observed weeping.

Sir Thomas Lyon boldly exclaimed—" Let the tears r.m—though we be sorry

for the cause—better that bairns greet than boarded men."

But the reign of this conspiracy was brief: althoug'' it had the good of the

country at heart, the party acted in a wc.y little calculated to bring over the young

prince to a cordial approbation of the neasures thus forcibly imposed upon him.

Themselves disciples of the reformed religion, theysuflered its n\inisters to exer-

cise undue inlluence over them in matters pertaining to the civil administration

—to indulge in strains of vituperation, not only oflcnsivc to the king personally,

• Tlic fair " Lai'y Jaiio," of wliom lie liocainc , .I'-uircd, wliile a prismii-r in tlie ('n^ille of Windsor,
and who was aftorwarda the suhjcct of the " King's, -i u,"—a jioeni wliich reflects the highest honour on
the imetici.l ;alent of this aceoniplishcd prince.

I
.r.neas Sylvius, aflerwanis Pope iMijjcne IV., who was legate in Scotland at the time of (his

eatnstrophe, si.ys, that he was at a loss whi^-l' uuist to applaud, the universal (jricf which overspread the

nuion on the death of the king, or the res( mment to which it was roused, and the just vengeance vv.ih

which his iuhuiniu) murderers were pi "si, d, liiin;; all traced aiul draijged from their lurking-place."',

they were )iut to death hy the most lingering; loriures that human invention could suiigcst. \{\\o\, after

sull'cring three days' torture, with a r. d-hot coronet of iron, was heheaded, and his liiuhs exposed in l!i,'

chief cities iu the kin ;li>ni,
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but subversive of tlie most estublislieil nttrlbiitos of sovereign authority. At

length, liaving contrived to escape out of the hands of liis " dictators," James

placed liimself once more under the direction of Arran, and issued a proclamation

declaring his recent detention an act of treason. On this charge Gowrie,* as the

principal concerned, was tried, condemned, and executed for liigh treason, with

this declaration in his mouth, that " if lie had served God as fiiithfully as he had

served his king he had not come to so disastrous an end."

The next remarkable epoch in the house of Ruthven, and thac which completed

its ruin, furnishes an event, justly termed one of the most problenuitical in

Scottish history, and well known as the Gowrie Conspiracy. The covu't version,

which James himself furnished for the satisfaction of his subjects, is brielly this.

On the 5th August, IGOO, while residing at Falkland Palace, and when going out

to hunt in the morning, James was accosted by Alexander Ruthven, tlio carl of

Gowrie's youngest brother, who informed him, that on the preceding e\ening he

had seized a stranger, and found under his cloak a pot filled with a (pianiity of

foreign gold. Thinking the circumstance suspicious, he had detained him, and

no« felt it his duty to inform the king. James, supposing him to be a foreign

j)ricst, come to excite disturbance in the country, ordered the prisoner to be con-

signed over to the magistrates of Perth lor strict examination. Ruthven, however,

eagerly advised the king to go thither in person. Accordingly, with a suite of only

twenty individuals, James set out for Perth, and, being met by the earl of Gowrie

and several citizens, wlio with much apparent loyalty invited him to partake of a

repast at Gowrie House, he complied with the desire of his subjects. While

sitting at tabic he was attended by thi; earl, but the latter, contrary to the eticjuctte

on such occasions, and insensible to the joy wliich a king's presence ought to

inspire, appeared thoughtful and embarrassed, as if some weighty matter pressed

upon his lieart.

When the rej)ast was finis4ied, and the royal attendants had withdrawn to dine

in another room, Ruthven cautiously suggested, that now was the time to visit

the chamber where the stranger priest was conlined. To this proposal the king

assented, and Ruthven leading the way, conducted him through several apartments,

—but locking every door behind him

—

till he came to a small turret chamber,

in which stood a man in complete armour, with a sword and dagger by his

side. The king, who expected to have found the "priest" under very diflerent

circumstances, started back, ami hastily inquired if this was the " stranger?" liut

• The carl of (jowrie was son iil tliat Lonl Kutlivi'ii wln) played tlu' |iriiici|ial (xirl in Ui/.zio's cnurilir,

nn;l was su littU; allV'ctcil with romoisi.' I'm his slinrc ill lliat tnmedy, that on his dialh-lied he spnke with

ffiial loolncss of what lu termed " tlie ulanglitcr of David !"
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IHE GOWRIE CONSPIRACV,

Ruthvcn, sn'".tching the dagger from the girdle of the man in armour, and direct-

ing its point to the king's breast, answered, " Remember how unjustly my father

suffered by your command ! You are now my prisoner—submit to my disposal

without resistance or outcry, or this dagger shall avenge his blood!" Startled

by this sudden change in the drama, James expostulated, entreated, and flattered,

till Ruthven, appearing to relent, protested, that if the king raised no outcry, his

life should be sacred. In the mean time, moved by some inexplicable motive, and

taking the king's word of honour not to make any noise in his absence, he left him

in charge of the man in armoui". But, whilj in this critical situation, the royal

attendants becoming impatient to know what had become of their master, one of

Govvrie's servants entered hastily and informed them that the king had just taken

horse for Falkland, and was still in siglit. At this intimation, all rushed into the

street, while Gowrie himself, seconding their impatience, ordered out the horses.

By this time Ruthven had returned to the king, and swearing that there was no

alternative but death, attempted to manacle his sovereign. Fired at the insult,

and scorning to submit to such indignity, James, unarmed as he was, closed with

the assassin, and a fierce struggle ensued. The man in armour, as hitherto, stood

amazed and motionless, while the king, dragging Ruthven towards a window,

cried with a voice of terror,
—" Treason, treason ! help !

" His attendants instantly

recognising his voice, and seeing at the open lattice a hand which violently grasped

liis neck, flew to his assistance. The duke of Lennox, the earl of Mar, and a

number of others, mounted the great staircase, but in this direction found all

the doors fastened. Sir John Ramsay, however, and others of the suite, entering

l)y a back staircase, and rushing up, found the door of the closet open,

and Ruthven still struggling with the king. Ramsay, starting to his assistance,

struck the traitor twice with his dagger, thrust him towards the staircase, where

Sir Hugh Hcrries met and dispatched him, while, with his last breath, he called

out—" I am not to blame for this action !

"

During this scuflle, the man in armour escaped unobserved. Along with

Ramsay, Erskine, and Herries, pages of the king, a servant, named Wilson,

returned into the room where the king was standing ; but before they had time

to secuVe the door, Gowrie, with a drawn sword in each hand, followed by seven of

his armed attendants, rushed in, and with a loud and frantic voice threatened

tliem with instant death. But Ramsay and his party, though so unequal in

nunibcTS, faced the earl ; and, in the sharp encounter that ensued, the latter

receiving a mortal thrust from Ramsay, fell dead without uttering a word. A
great noise still continued at the door opening upon the principal staircase, where

many persons were vainly endeavouring to force an entrance. The king being
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assured that these were Lennox, Mar, and liis other friends, ordered tliem to

be admitted. Rushing forward, and finding the king, unexpectedly, safe, nothing

coukl exceed the warmth of their congratulations; while James, falling on his

knees with all his attendants around him, oiFered up fervent thanks to God for

so miraculous a deliverance. But the danger was not yet over; the inhabitants

of Perth, of which Gowrio was provost—and in that office highly popular,*

on hearing the fate of the two brothers, ilew to arms, beset the house,

and threatening revenge, applied the most opprobrious epithets to the king.

James endeavoured to pacify the exasperated multitude by speaking to them

from the window ; he admitted their magistrates to his presence, related the

whole circumstances as they had occurred, and these being repeated to the

people, their fury subsided, and they dispersed.

The man in armour, who was afterwards discovered, on a promise of pardon,

and proved to be Gowrie's steward, declared that he was totally ignorant of

his master's design. After many trials, and several executions, notliing was

ever elicited that could throw any light upon this mysterious plot. The

clergy, however, boldly maintained that the " court account" was a mere

fabrication, formed and executed by the king himself, for destroying two

popular characters, who were known to favour the Presbyterian interest, and

wliose family had long been privately obnoxious to James. Rendered stubborn

by this conviction, they refused to return public thanks for the king's escape,

and several were banished in consequence.

f

na\ing mentioned Ruthven, now Iluntingtower Castle, as that in which the

Scottish sovereign was unlawfully detained, we may add the following anecdote

by way of contrast. A daughter of the first Earl Gowrie, being addressed

by a young gentleman, much her inferior in rank and fortune, (disadvantages

which w^ere entirely overlooked by tlie lady,) her family, although they dis-

couraged the match, permitted his visits at the castle. On one of these

Jf

• Ali'xamler Itiiihveii was a young man of (freat lioiics, learned, Iiai\dsomc, young, and active; liis

brotlier and he belongod to the elass of men whiili most readily attracted tlie king's notice ; and generous,

brave, and nli^ious to a degree, not common with men so youn;^, they were the darlings of tlie people.

—

Sir H'ltlirr Scutl.

f Even on the continent, says Osborn, not a Scotchman could be found who did not laugh at it, and

.•i.ree that the relation murdered all possibility of credit; The whole, indeed, is u story which might

almost staggi r a believer in miracles, and, for its ))ri)ur, demands an evidence which neither the history

of the times, nor the most iiiiimute knowledge of human iiatine, can produce. We can only say with

liruce, one of the clerg\inen who demurred at thanking the Almighty fur the discomliture of this pre-

tended conspiracy, that, " if wc must, on jmin of death, reverence his Majesty's ri'port of the trans-

action, w<; will reMieiicc it, but we will not say that we are convinced of the truth of it."— See also Lives

ofScotli^h I'oeis, art. J:;:ii? \'!.
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occasions, he was lodged in a tower, nearly opposite to that of his mistress,

but communicating with a diflerent staircase, and divided at top by a wide

interval of nine feet between the walls, which were sixty fc *• in height. In

the evening the young lady was accidentally missed from her chamber, at

the accustomed hour ; and some suspicion having arisen that she had mistaken

the staircase, and was secreted in the turret of her lover, her mother hastened

thither in search of the fair truant. The latter, however, rightly guessing

what must ensue w-ere she discovered in the prohibited " bower," and hear-

ing the maternal footsteps approaching, formed the desperate resolution to

I'lude detection under such delicate circumstances, or perish in the effort.

Thus nerved for the attempt, and with the agility of a chamois on its native

precipices, she cleared the frightful chasm at a bound, lighted on her own
hattlements without injury, and retired to bed, where the wary countess,

defeated in her previous search, found her shortly afterwards apparently asleep,

and could hardly forgive herself for her unjust suspicions of so dutiful a

daughter. Next night, however, the young lady, taking a still more desperate

step, eloped from the paternal castle, and was married to her lover. The

battlements where this daring experiment was tried arc still shown as the

" maiden's leap."

One of the proudest days in the annals of Perth seems to have been that

on which King David Bruce, or David II., was conducted thither on his

return from France, and where he assembled the vast army witii which he

afterwards invaded England. The account given by Froissard, who was then

in Scotland, furnishes a vivid picture of the scene. As soon as the young

king landed at Inverbervie, in the Mcarns, his subjects flocked to him in

multitudes, and thence, with great joy and solemnity, conducted him to Perth.

His arrival there was the signal of national festivity, and all classes hastened to

bid him a loyal welcome. The smile of the sovereign was like a sudden light

in a dark place ; and for some time, every day was a renewal of the festival.

When the firsi- outpourings of the national spirit had in some measure subsided,

it was represenied to the king what waste and woe had been brought upon the

country by his great enemy, Edward, the English king. David expressed his

deep sense of the sufferings of which so many of his loyal subjects had been

the innocent victims, but consoled them with the prospect of speedy retaliation,

and pledged his royal word to see their wrongs redressed, or to perish in the

attempt. Full of this lofty resolve, and with the advice of his council, he sent

messages to all his friends and vassals, to entreat that they would unite their

strength to his, and thereby insure a triumph to his patriotic enterprise. The

VOL. II. I
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first who responded to the royal summons was the earl of Orkney, who had

married the king's sister, and now arrived with a powerful subsidy of hardy

mountaineers. Numerous barons and knights, also, from Sweden, Denmark,

and other parts beyond sea—some for aflection to the king and liis cause,

some for pay—swelled the amount of the Scottish host. So great were the

numbers that arrived from all parts, that, on the day of rendezvous appointed

by the king, sixty thousand warriors on foot, and three thousand horse, with

a long roll of kmghts and squires, made their entrance into Perth. Ronald,

Lord of the Isles, who governed the " wild Scots," as Froissard terms them,

and whom only they would obey, was especially invited to attend the king in

Parliament, and brought with him three thousand of the "wildest of his

countrymen." Unhappily for the latter chief and his sovereign's cause, there

was a deadly feud between him and the powerful carl of Ross, by whose

machinations Ronald was murdered by a faithless harper, while lodged in the

monastery of Elcho, near Perth.* Ross, justly dreading the king's resentment,

immediately retired with his followers ; while the men of the Isles, disgusted

by the base assassination of their chief, and viewing the disaster as a bad omen

for the cause, broke up, and deserting the royal standard, retired in disorder to

their native mountains. The king, though disconcerted, and greatly weakened

by this desertion, which lost him the service of two of the most effective chiefs

and their clans, resolved to proceed ; and on the disastrous field, near Durham,

that closed the expedition, left the best part of that noble army which marched

under the royal standard from Perth.

The Carse of Gowrie, in fertility of soil and beauty of scenery, may be not

inaptly designated the Val d'Arno of Scotland. The interval between Perth and

Dundee, a space of twenty-two miles, is filled up with a continued series of highly

cultivated and productive farms, noblemen's seats, populous villages, and garden

and orchard grounds. On the left, on leaving Perth, is the romantic Craig of

Kinnoul, with Kinfauns Castle beneath, sheltered in luxuriant woods, and over-

looking the Tay. Among the antiquities preserved in this castle, is Charteris's

sword, five feet nine inches long. This formidable weapon is said to ha/e belonged

to Sir Thomas Charteris, or Thomas de Longueville, the ancient proprietor of

Kinfauns. He was a native of France, and representative of a family well

known in that country ; but at the close of the thirteenth century, when at the

court of Philip the Fair, having a dispute with one of the noblemen, he slew

him in the king's presence. Being refused pardon for the rash and bloody act,

he betook himself to the high seas, and under the name of the Red Reaver,

• Froissard's Chroii. c. cxxxv.
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became terrible to all soa* idng i)coi)li' as a niiiorseless pirate. Sir Willinni

Wallace, hawcver, in liis voynge tn Vrumx', Imving met and encountered this

formidable giaour, took iiini prisouer, and pleased with that kindred spirit of

heroism, which would have inunortalized the reaver in a better cause, presented

him to the French king as a suppliant for mercy. Philip, who wos pleased to

have an occasion of obliging the Scottish hero, and of exhibiting a signal instance

of his royal clemency, cancelled the sentence of outlawry, and conferred on his

penitent subject the honour of knighthood. Thus restored to court favour,

and to society, Charteris accompanied Wallace to Scotland,* where he ever after

remained his steady friend, and a frank participator in all his daring exploits.

When Wallace was betrayed and carried into England, and Bruce asserted

his right to the Scottish crown, Charteris was the first that followed him into

the water at the taking of Perth, in January I'Slii, and in reward for his bravery,

received a royal grant of the estate of Kinfaun.s.

Pitfour, Kinnaird, and Castle Huntley, are magnificent mansions, combining

all the advantages of situation with the enibellishments of art. But of these,

and many others with which this district is richly adorned, our limits will not

permit us to enter into any dcscription.f

Glancing at the valley of Strathmore, the first objects that arrest attention

are the dramatic scene of Dunsinnan-hill, and Glammis Castle. The latter, in

point of antiquity and historical interest, is one of the most remarkable structures

in the kingdom. Although much dilapidated and dimmed in its original

splendour, its feudal air of strength and haughty defiance, and its sullen gloom

of seclusion in an antique forest, render it a subject peculiarly adapted for the

pencil, and for exciting the imagination of the poet. We shall not detain the

reader with the recent changes that have altered, but not detracted, from the

dignity of this stately fortalice, but the following account will show what it was

a century ago. " Entering Strathmore," says an anonymous traveller, " we

arrived at the palace of Glammis, belonging to Lyon, earl of Strathmore, which,

by its many turrets and gilded balustrades at the top, struck us with awe and

admiration. It stands in the middle of a well-planted park, with avenues

branching off in all directions from the ho'ise. The great avenue—thickly

planted on each side, and entered by a massive gate-way, with offices of free-

• See the Statist Ace. and Fnmily Hist.

t For the pedestrian who would sec the Carse and its adjacent scenery in perfection, the best ri)a(l is

that ttlong the heights, or braes of the Carse, which command the wliole valley, the river, and the populous

shores of Fife. As a central point in tlii^ route, the pianse of Kinnaird might be selected as that which

combines the {greatest numl.L.'r i>f strikiiii: (c.itures. From this station, too, the traveller will trace no small

- resemblance to the Tuscan Vul d'Arno already mentioned.
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stone on each side, like a little town—leads through a space of half a mile to the

outer court, within which arc statues ns large as life. On the great gate of the

inner court, are balustrades of stone, finely adorned with statues ; and in the

court, four colossal statues —one of James VI. in his stole, another of Charles I.,

£is he is usually painted by Vandyk. From this court we have a full prospect

of the gardens on each side, cut into grass-plots, and adorned with evergreens.

The house is the highest we have ever seen, consisting of a lofty tower in the

middle, with two wings, and a tower at each end— the whole above two hundred

feet broad. The stairs, from ti»o entrance hall to the top of the house, consist of

one hundred and forty-three steps, of wliich those of the great staircase, where

Jive people can mount abreast, are eighty-six, each step of a single block. In

the first floor are thirty-eight rooms w ith fire-places ; the hall is adorned with

family pictures, and behind this is a handsome cliapel, with an organ. On the

altar is a fine painting of the ' Last Supper,' and on the ceiling an ' Ascension,'

by De Wit, a Dutchman, whom Earl Patrick brought from Holland, and who

painted the ceilings of most of the rooms. In the drawing-room next to tlio

hall is an excellent portrait of Queen Mary, of Medina, the ' Pretender's'

mother, with several others of the principal Scottish nobility ; and over the

chimney, a curious Italian scripture piece. Wiien the Pretender was here

on a visit, besides the state chamber, eighty-eiglit beds were made up for his

retinue, besides the servants, wiio were lodged in the ofllees out of doors."

On the Hunters' Hill, an eminence which overlooks Glammis, Malcolm II.

is said to have been attacked by assassins ; and tradition still points out the

chamber in the castle where the unfortunate monarch died of his wounds. To
the readers of Shakspeare it would be superfluous to state how Macbeth became

master of Glammis, and this strongiiold and the usurper so closely associated.

In the armoury of the castle—a museum well stored with antiquities that

recall the " pomp and circumstance" of their feudal possessors—are the sword

and shirt of mail worn by Macbeth—and, among others of modern date, the

arms with which the earl of Strathmore fell on the field of SherifTmoor, are

exhibited to visitors. Tiie castle is in all respects an object of interest, not

only on account of its traditions, but as one of the finest specimens of feudal

architecture now existing; and combines, in a striking manner, the gloom of

prison security with the grandeur of a palace.

Among the melancholy associations connected with this castle, is the fate

of the beautiful Lady Glammis, who fell a victim to that horrid sujjerstition

which, in a barbarous age, brought so many unhappy beings to the stake. In

pursuance of the sentence which had pronounced her guilty of witchcraft, she
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was publicly burnt* on the Castle-hill of Edinburgh, and met her doom with a

fortitude and composure which, added to her youth and beauty, made a strong

impression upon the multitude, and left an additional stigma on the legislation

of her day.

Before taking leave of Perthshire—of which, as premised, we have ofiered

only an '"mperfect gleaning—we return to the district of Athol, in which Blair

Castle and the Pass of Killicrankie are the commanding objects. The former

of these, the ancient residence of the dukes of Athol, stands on an extensive

plain, known as the blair, or vale of Athol ; and, in point of strength and

situation, was well calculated to serve as a post of defence. With such facility,

and being the only fortress commanding the Pass, it was repeatedly taken and

garrisoned by the rival armies, which alternately lost and won this key to the

Highlands. It was besieged and taken by Mouuose, in consequence of its

garrison having presumed to check liis progress. Colonel Daniel, an officer

in Cromwell's army, took it by storm ten years later; and in 1689, it occasioned,

what was justly termed the most important event of the day, the battle of

Killicrankie. In the last rebellion, its garrison, mider the command of Sir

Andrew Agnew, foiled the rebels in two several attempts to reduce it. But

at last, the noble proprietor seeing that he had little prospect of ever enjoying

domestic tranquiUity whilst the mansion was in a condition to serve as a rallying

post in every civil commotion, dismantled its towers, lowered it by three stories,

and reduced the warlike fortress of his ancestors into a common-place family

residence. By this decisive measure, it has gained in security what it lost in

picturesque effect ; and, in these peaceful times, with its magnificent curtain

of umbrageous woods and mountains, watered by two rivers, embellished by

the liand of art, and stocked with every species of wild game, from the roebuck

to the ptarmigan, it presents one of the most attractive domains in Scotland.

The Pass of Killicrankie, which communicates with the Blair of Athol,

stretches for the space of a mile or upwards along the termination of tlie river

Garry. The hills rise from the bed of the river in steep gradation, flanking

it on the western bank with a precipitous wall. The bold rocks, lining its

channel, arc mantled over with masBes of waving birch, ash, and oak—the light

and graceful foliage of which, moving and changing its hues with every breeze,

• Speaking of the indifference with which we pronounce tlie words, " burnt alive .'" an able writer has

well remarked— " Bruits vifs ! on lit sans y penser ces expressions si courtes, qu'on est tant habituft ft

voir dans les martyrologes. Mais confoit-on bien ce que c'est ! se sentir enchaine et la flomme vous attein-

dre : la peau s'icailler ; la chair irrit6e dccrfepiter et se fendre ; les muscles se tordre dans les membres

;

le sang faire effervescence sur les tisons, lorsqu'une veine delate : puis, enfin la mort qui vous arrive dans

UD air ardent et m^phitique."—ilfus/ort, liv. i. 62.
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contrasts finely witli the bleak crags that start at intervals through its leafy

screen, and at length soar into the abrupt and rugged outline of Ben-Vracky.

The situation of Fascally-house, at the entrance to the Pass, is singularly

romantic.

This Pass, in reference to its military history, has been styled the Scottish

*' Tiicrmopylae," and, till the present road was constructed, might have been

called with no less propriety the " Via-Mala" of Scotland. But the dangers

of the Pass, which contributed not a little to its " sublimity," have disappeared

with the progress of art, and those unprecedented facilities of intercourse which

liuve been thrown open by modern enterprise. The circumstances by which

it gained so important a station in history, are these :—General Mackay, with

the design of intimidating the district of Blair-Athol into measures favourable

to the revolution under King William, directed his whole force upon this

point. When the Viscount Dundee, who supported the interest of King

James with a body of the Clans, had reached Blair, he was informed that

General Mackay had already entered the Pas'] of Killicrankie, and was momen-

tarily expected at the head of a numerous force. Dundee, whose intrepidity

was proverbial, and his influence over the minds of his Highland followers

unlimited, resolved to meet his adversary at the mouth of the Pass. With

this determination, he drew up his Highland force, explained in pithy phrase

the emergency to which he was reduced, told them a bright day had dawned

upon them at last, and that now their Highland broad-swords must open them

a path to victory. His well-known voice was answered by shouts of loyalty

and devotion to the cause, and the next minute, while the Highland bagpipe

screamed its shrill note of defiance, the whole body moved rapidly forward to

the Pass.

A brief march brought the generals in sight of each other ; the troops hastily

formed as they debouched from the rocky defile ; a furious volley of musquetry

announced their mutual recognition, and the Highlanders, armed with sword

and target, and seizing the momentary pause, rushed down upon the " red-

coats"—as the soldiers were contemptuously styled—with a confidence and

impetuosity that carried every thing before them. The troops, who were

chiefly composed of raw levies, were paralysed bj* diis sudden appeal to close

quarters ; and, unable to stem the charge, *'ell under the blows of the Highland

broad-sword and Lochaber axe, or fled like jragments scattered from the disjointed

mass. Others, witii better success, met the unwonted charge with serried

bayonets, against which the Highlander dashed with reckless impatience,

placed his target in front, entangled his adversary's steel, and then, springing

4
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forward into ihe lines, slew or disarmed an enemy at every stroke. Thus beset

by a continued rush of undisciplined troops, the soldiers could make no effective

use of their fire-arms. The centre and left wing of Mackfiy's troops had been

completely broken; but the right wing still maintained its ground, and, Hke

a stately column, stood erect amid the ruin of its fellows. This caught the eye

of Dundee : hastily rallying his horsemen for this important object, he made

a desperate charge upon the stubborn mass ; but at the very moment that he

had brought tiiem to the assault and raised his arm to strike, a bullet whistled

through the thick mass of his attendants, and lodged in his body. A violent

" imprecation" escaped his Hps, and the next minute the chief lay expiring in

the arms of his devoted followers.*

On the bleak surface of the moors stretching along the frontiers of Perth

and Inverness, many pillars and cairns—memorials of those who have perished

in tlie snow or fallen in battle—give melancholy interest to the scene. At

Dalnaspidai, are the remains of an encampment occupied by Cromwell's troops.

Here, also, in the last rebellion. General Cope drew up his army in expectation

of an attack, but quitting his position to continue his march northward, threw

open the Pass to the Highlanders. This ground is still furthev remarkable as the

scene of certain exploits, in speaking of which, says General Stewart, of Garth,

" I know not if the whole of the Peninsular campaigns exhibited a more com-

plicated piece of military service." A battalion of the Athol brigade—common
peasants, and a few covuitry gentlemen, without military experience—under Lord

George Murray's directions, " surprised and carried twenty detached, strong

and defensible posts, all within two hours of the night ; and the different parties

engaged in this daring enterprise, met punctually at the appointed place of

rendezvous, although their operations lay in a rugged and mountainous country.

Lord George had himself marched to the bridge of Bruar with only twenty-Jive

men, and a few elderly gentlemen, when I'.n was informed that Sir Andrew
Agnew, who held the Castle of Blair, w r- advancing with a strong force to

• Thus fell the "gallant Dundee !"—or, as he waf desV latru by the Covenanters, the " bloody Clavcrs"

—a man whom historians have depicted undor the most opposite colours ; one set representing him as a

Castro-Caro, or a Pianessa,* the other as a second Bayard ; but both agreeing in ascribing to him that military

tact and fearless intrepidity, whicn made him t'l. .'i .1 of one party, and tlic terror of the other. His death

completely neutralized the victory ; the Clans dispersed, and Mankr y was sutllTcd to retire with the wreck
ol his forces. An obelisk marks the scene of battle, and stands on the spot where Dundee received his

death wound. It may be superfluous to remind the reader of tlie celebrated noViH, in which the character

of •' Dundre" is so vividly portrayed. The s(yiig:s, commemorative of this battle, have been long popular.

• See the History of the Waldenses, (the " Covenanters" of Piedmont,) in the persecution of whom
hrsn individuals were so infamouslv disliniruished.

oer lue riisiory oi iiie vr jiuiciisfK, \\\n:

these individuals were so infamously dislinguis
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reconnoitre. It was daylight, but the sun was not up.* Lord George, looking

earnestly about him, observed a fold-dike, or wall of turf, which had been

begun as a fence for cattle, but left unfinished. He ordered his men to follow,

and draw up behind the dike, but at such a distance from one] another that they

might make a great show, having the colours of both regiments flying in front.

He then gave orders to the pipers—for he had with him the pipers both of the

Athol men and the Macphersons—to keep their eyes fixed on the road from

Blair, and the moment they saw the soldiers appear, to strike up with all their

bagpipes at once. It happened that Agnew's regiments came in sight just

as the sun rose ; and that instant the pipers began to play one of their most

shrill and rousing pibrochs. Lord George and his Highlanders, both officers

and men, whilst drawing their swords, brandished them about their heads. Sir

Andrew, after gazing awhile at this spectacle, ordered his men to the right

about, and without farther question marched back to the Castle of Blair. Lord

George kopt his post till several of his parties came in, and then marching

forward with about three hundred, laid siege to the castle.

INVERNESS-SHIRE.

" Lanil of the pibroch ami tlic jilaid ;

Lund or the lienclimaii and the raid ;

Land of tlie bravo, the fair, the good."

—

The Uecf.ss

" Quos illc timornm

JIaximus baud urgct Icllii mctus : inde rucndi

In ferrum mens proiia viris, nnimxquc capaces

Mortis." LucAN.

The county of Inverness is the most extensive in Scotland, and, like that

we have just left, peculiarly rich in all that can interest the mind, or waken

the imagination of strangers. The expanse and character of its lakes—the

wild sublimity of its mountains—its pastoral hills, fertile valleys, and waving

forests—the venerable monuments of religion—the mouldering fastnesses of its

Celtic chiefs—the gloom of its Alpine passes, and the smiling landscapes that

encircle its lakes—all that is most effective in painting, or famous in the page

* Home. Anderson. Stewart's Sketclics. Statistics of the County.
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of history, invite the traveller to its recesses, and furnish ample materials

for reflection and improvement. Tlie barren heath displays on its breast the

imperishable records of strife; the frowning rock, its once impregnable fastness;

the forest, its druidical altars ; the lieath, its cairns ; and the softer features of

the landscape, its well-stocked folds, thriving hamlets, and cultivated farms.

Lordly mansions, embosomed in their picturesque domains ; villas and country

seats, that have rapidly multiplied within the last twenty years ; villages, that

have risen into towns, and towns that far outstep their former limits, bear

flattei'ing testimony to the progress of industry, and the extension of those

natural resources which ibrm the great mine oF domestic wealth.

This magnificent county is bounded on the north by lloss-shire, and part of

the Moray Frith ; on the east by the shires of Elgin, Moray, and Aberdeen

;

on the south by Perth and Argyll ; and on the west by the Atlantic Ocean.

It comprehends a variety of districts ; a considerable portion of the Hebrides,

with the smaller islands sprinkled along the coast ; and, exclusive of these,

presents a territory of more than ninety miles in length, by nearly fifty in

breadth. The great distinguishing feature of this county is, its natural division

into two parts, by what is called the Great Glen, or Valley of Albyn, which

runs from its north-western extremity to that on the north-east—a direction

nearly parallel with that of the Grampians. This immense fissure, opening

between two distinct chains of lofty mountains, and occupied by a succession of

lakes, suggested the great national undertaking of the Caledonian Canal, which

now connects the Atlantic with the German Ocean.*

To the tourist, this canal presents the greatest facilities for an extensive survey

of those romantic regions from which he was formerly debarred by the imperfect

state of the roads, or could only reach by a very circuitous route. The country

through which it passes J> often of the most striking and varied character

—

alternately presenting al' the gradations of lake and mountain scenery, fror-

the cultivated farm to the cloud-capt palaces of Nature, and the wild magnificence

with which she has invested the Celtic Alps. The fare by the weekly steam boats,

which perform the trip between Inverness and Glasgow in forty hours, or less,

is only twenty-five shillings ; while to the weak or invalid traveller, the comfort

• The survey was made by Messrs. Telford and Jcssop, civil engineers, in 1803, and the following year;

and after nearly twenty years' labour, and an enormous expenditure, the canal was finally opened in

October, 1822. A splendid fete—given on board tlie steam vessel with which the latC'Cbarles Grant, Esq.,

the county iiu'mber, and his friends, proceeded from sea to sea, a distance oif sixty miles—commemorated
tlie event. From that time a regular communication has been kept up between Inverness, Glasgow, and
the west coast, by means of steam boats, which have opened a new source of convenience and emolument
to tlioso engaged in foreign and domestic trade.—For particulars, see Anderson's " Highlands," pp. 231-9.
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and convenience of such means of transport from one side of the kingdom to

the other are inestimable.

The city of Inverness, the Highland metropolis, occupies a station highly

advantageous for trade, being traversed by the waters of the Ness, and in

immediate contact with the great canal, where it joins the Moray Frith. The

buildings, extending along the banks of the river, are generally handsome, and

such as bespeak the ancient importance and modern improvements of u com-

mercial capital. From the bridge, a handsome structure of seven ribbed arches,*

the principal street extends eastward at right angles to the river ; and from it

two others diverge northward towards the harbour. At the angle of Church-

street, one of these, is the prison, built at the close of the last century, and

ornamented with a lofty steeple, which adds greatly to its effect as a public

edifice. Nearly opposite are the exchange, the town-house, and the ancient

market-cross, at the base of which lies the Clach-na-cuddinj or stone of the tubs,

on which, in former times, the maid-servants, on drawing water from the river,

were wont to rest their tubs, or pitchers. This antiquity, ornamented with the

royal and city arms, is reckoned the jxil/adiiim of the town, and recalls a period

of national history which recognized none of those " water-companies" which

'lave since banished the classic " pitcher." or, at least, confiu<\l it to the painter's

canvass. The square tower of the Iliyh Church was built by Cromwell; and

the sweet, clear-toned bell which tolls the curfcic, was transported hither by

his order from the cathedral of Fortrose, where it had long summoned to its

altars the followers of a more imposing ritual.

The various churches and chapels, which give a pleasing effect to the general

architecture of the city, are numerous—compared with the population—well

attended, and the service performed by able and conscientious pastors. In

addition to those of the Establishment in English and Gaelic, the town contains

Ejjiscopalian, Seceder, Independent, Methodist, and Roman Catholic chapels—all

of which, in the full enjoyment of religious toleration, present a most gratifying

• One of the arches encloses a vault formerly used as a priion, and latterly aa a madhouse, which, says

Mr. Andcrsni-, " has only been closed up within the last twenty ye.-rs." The narrow iron prating throimh

which the uuliappy ca))tive caught a distant glimpse of the hills, and of the river, which rushed under his

linnial cell, is still visilile. The roar of waterc, the rolling of wheels, the trampling of horses over the

arched roof, or the chime of the evening bell, were ihe only sounds that readied him in his dreary rccep-

tacle; and the only face which nai come f - :liar, was that of the grim attendnntwhodolcd out the stinted

means of prolonging a miserable e; nee. i jc " prison of Chillon" was a palace, and " Bonnivard" almost

enviable, when compared with this "reathing sepulchre on the 'less. It is a melancholy reHeciion that ihis

dungeon was not abandoned till i last miserable tenant iuu hein nearly devoured hy rats— a fact which
recalls the " ratlen-thurm" on tiie li'iine. In the present day, a gratifying revolution has taken i)lace in

this particular administration, and a humane distinction drawn between the maniac and the nialefaclor.
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CITY OF INVERNE83, yy

contrast to that spirit of l)ij,'otry wliich so long duiiounced religioUH dibliiiction

as a crime against the stat(.>, and made it a suiriciunt ground for persLcution.

The Academy is a handsome building, with class-rooms for five nmsti-rs, besides

the public hull, onuimented with a fine painting by an old Italian master, and

a bust from the chisel of Westmacott. Tile Northern Institution, for the

encouragement* of literary and scientific pursuits, is among the recent proofs

of that marcli of intellect, which is now so generally promoted over the whole

kingdom, and no where with better judgment or more ennobling efforts, than

among the enlightened citizens of Inverness. Numerous private schools and

academies have also come in for thf^ir share in the great and important business

of public education; and the mo audable exertions are employed by parents

and teachers, to qualify the com t liuMian study* with the purifying inlluence

of religious instruction. Reading' '>n)s, chambers for county assemblies, and.

In short, all the usual resources "eat capital, only on a smaller seal', are

to be found in the city of L crnLss.

Within the last five or si\. years, the town has made a rapid advancement

in all that contributes to the health and comfort of the inhabitants, and to the

clean and cheerful appearance of the buildings. The streets have been newly

paved with granite ; the footpaths widened and laid with Caithness flag, a stone

well adapted for the purpose ; and the town exceedingly well lighted with gas.

The public sewers have been deepened and carried under t,i;e streets and houses

so as to sweep off every impurity, and preserve the town in a state of great

salubrity. The public Hospital, erected in a pleasant and cheerful situation

a short way out of the town, is supported by ^oluntary subscriptions only.

It is extremely well conducted, and, we may add, highly deserving of support.

Those wealthy individuals who annually resort for health to the mountains of

Inverness, cannot better express their gratitude than by here contributing to

that of its less fortunate inmates.

Of the public walks, and the magnificent and varied prospects whicli they

command, it is hardly possible to speak too highly. The banks of the Ness are

bordered with a rich garniture of trees, embellished with numerous villas, and

within a mile of the town the stream is divided into separate branches by a

series of small islands luxuriantly wooded. Here, in ancient times, the city

• By the late Dr. Bell's munificent bequest for the purposes of education in liis native country, Inverness

benefits to the amount of 10,000/. three per cent, consols, which is applied to the establishment of schools

on his well-known system. Previously to this, a fund was left in 1803, by Captain Mackintosh, for the

education of boys belonging to certain families of that name, and which now amounts to upwards of

2S,000/. The public charities are numerous, originating in legacies devised by philanthropic individuals.
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magistrates entertained tlie king's judges with rural i'easts when they came to

hold assize-courts. " Sahnon, caught in the adjoining pool, formed t.ie prin-

cipal delicacy ; while claret, brandy, and even the classic sack, flowed in plentiful

libations anion" the guests." The surface of these islands is now intersected by

pleasant walks, where the more refined citizens of the present day indulge the

luxury of exercise and recreation. When the projected plan, of connecting

these islands with the opposite banks by means of chain bridges, shall have been

carried into ell'oct—of which an earnest has been already givr>n in the completion

yf one—Inverness and its precincts will have scarcely a rival within the limits

of ancient Caledonia ; even now it may challenge comparison with the finest

cities in the kingdom. Every thing has been done for Inverness that can be

eifected by wood or cultivation ; whilst, in a natural state, it unites the opposite

qualities of a rich campaign with the wildest Alpine scenery—here interrupted,

and there contrasted, in the most striking manner. The beautiful plain on

which it stands—girdled with hills, variegated in shape and size, here projecting

their rocky escarpments, there swelling in wooded clifl's, and interspersed with

pleasing evidences of improved taste and increasing prosperity—presents one of

the finest prospects in the kingdom.

On the Crown, a rising ground to the east of the town, formerly stood an

ancient castle,* the nucleus of the burgh, where Macbeth is supposed to have

resided when he perpetrated the murder of his sovereign. But on this point

Shakspeare and the. antiquaries are at variance ; the latter having endeavoured

to vindicate the castle from so foul a stain, by transferring it to a place in the

vicinity. The version of the poet, however, will remain the more popular, and

is too intimately associated with the drama to be overthrown by antiquarian

arguments. Tiiis primitive fortress was razed by Malcolm Canmore, who built

another on the eminence close by the river, which, after having served as a

palace and fortress through a long line of royal descendants, was blown up by

the insurgent forces in the last rebellion.

The Castle-hill has been very recently embellished with a spacious new

court-house, record-oflice, and county-rooms, to which, it is said, a jail, better

accommodated to the dillerent classes of prisoners, will be added. Down to

M

m

Tills caMlo lialh a plcasmii si;it ; tlic air

Nimbi) ami sweetly reconmioiuls ilsi If

I'lito our (;entle seiisea.

The Riiest of siinimer

—

The temple-hauiitiiig martlet— dolli apjiroM.-

Wy his iiiveil inaiisionry, that the heaven's lirealli

Smells wouiiigly here."

—

Macbeth, </cM, ScihiH.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH. -11

the invasion of Edward I., Inverness was the frequent residence of the kings,

whose presence was so often necessary to repel northern encroachments, and

suppress the violence of faction at homo. After the accession of Bruce, it

was long held in despotic subjection to tlie constables of its own castle ; wliile

the constant inroads upon its territory, the heavy imposts levied upon its

inhabitants, and its civil broils and battles with the neighbouring clans, rei dor

its early history replete with the disasters of a barbarous warfare.

Eminently adapted by nature as a seat of mercantile enterprise, Inverness

appears to have been tlic early resort of those Flemish merchants who had

their colonics on almost every shore where ships could receive or dispose of

their lading. In proof of their Flemish origin, the old houses were erected

with large courts, arched gateways, steep roofs, and gables turned towards the

street ; and, till the middle of last century, many of them were thatched with

heath or straw. It is only within the last few years that the hanging balconies,

round turnpike stairs, and towers projecting in front of the houses—features

which gave several of the streets an appearance highly picturesque— have

disappeared. Of the citadel, built by Cromwell, and dismantled at the Restora-

tion, part of the ramparts still remains. For the erection of this fortress, England

furnished the oak planks and beams, and Strath-glass the fir. The monasteries

of Kinloss and Beauly, the bishop's castle of Chanonry, the Grey Friars' church,

and St. Mary's chapel, in Inverness, supplied materials for the stone-work. It

was built at the time when religious houses were converted into " stone

quarries," when altars were demolished to erect the most humble domestic

oflices, and, in its turn, became a " quarry" for municipal improvement. Part

of the house in which Queen Mary resided during her visit to Inverness, still

exists. The object of this visit was to quell an insurrection raised by the eavl of

Huntly, whose lieutenant, the governor of the castle, she caused to be executed.

Till the legislative measures of the disarming act were put in force, every

Highlander, even at church, appeared as if equipped for battle—the dirk and

pistols at his belt, and broadsword at his side. But does not every levee and

drawing-room in the present day present a similar spectacle ? So slow was the

progress of fashion, and so cautiously were its maxims adopted by the ladies

of Inverness, that, little more than sixty years ago, only three appeared at the

High church in straw bonnets : but it may 1be added with great justice, tluu

the ladies of Inverness need not the foreign aid of ornament.*

The municipal authorities consist of a provost, four bailies, a dean of guildj

* ' Quid lie matronis dicam teneriaque puellis !

Si modo fas, dixeris esse deas."

VOL. il. M
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a treasurer, and fourteen councillors. On Sundays, the magistrates walk to

church, preceded by their lictors, and, till lately, used to attend, by invitation, the

funerals of the inhabitants. The population of the town and parish rs nearly

fifteen thousand, and the number entitled to vote for a meml)er of parliament,

in conjunction with Forres, Nairn, and P'ortrose, four hundred and eighty-nine.

Among the chief objects of attraction in the environs, arc Craig Fhadrick,

and Ord-hill of Kessock, vitrified forts; Tomnaheurich, CuUoden Moor, basin

and entrance of the Caledonian Canal, Druidical Temple of Leys, and Battle-

hill of Tonain.* Of these, Craig Plmdrick has been long an object of j'hilo-

sophical speculation, as to its being the work of human art or the result of

volcanic action. In support of the latter hypothesis. Dr. .Tohnson, who examined

the hill only two years ago, has spoken dccidedly.f

The hill is surrounded with a wall in the form of a parallelogram, about eighty

yards long, and thirty in breadth. The stones are all firmly cemented by a

vHiiJicd matter, like lava, or the scoria of an iron foundry, the substance of the

stones being, in many places, softened and vitrified —in some parts partially,

in others entirely. Where the fusion is imperfect, the stones arc embedded

in the vitreous substance. Those who are familiar with volcanic phenomena

are most likely to adopt that theory, and to conclude that, in the formation

of the conical hills of Scotland, subterranean fire has had more to do than

superincumbent water. Fron) the level summit of this hill the view of the

sea-coast is very beautiful.

Tomnaheurich is a beautiful insulated hill, wearing its sylvan coronet of trees,

and in popular tradition the favourite rendezvous of " moonligiit elves," and

the tomb of Thomas the Rhymer. As an alluvial relic, it forms an interesting

• The otlicr objects lying within a day's excursion, and which will be noticed under their jiroper lienils,

arc, Tort George, and I'ort Augustus; Falls of Foyers, and Kilmoriack ; Castles Stewart, Diilcross, (Jawdor,

and Urquhart; Stone Monuments at Clava, Roman Station at Kona, &c.

t " In rny own mind," says our distinguished aullior, " not a shadow ot'doubt remains tlinl Crnig I'hadrick

is a volcanic mountain; that its summit was the crater of an PitiMct volcano; that advantage was taken

of the locality to form a fort, or place of defence ; and that the rocks were vilritied by subterranean fire,

not by human art. That the masses of lava now existing on the summit and sides of t'raig IMuulrick were

vitrified by Roman, Celt, or Sassenach, is about us jirobable as that the basaltic colmnns of Staflii were

baked like bricks, in the cave of I'ingal, or that the Giant's Causeway was fused in n tinker's crucible."

" But," says Mr. Anderson, in his notice of this passage, " i*. might as well be said that all the conglo-

merated sandstone ridges between Speymouth and Mealfourvoney, and thence to the Kyle of Sutherland,

are vokuuic; for Craij-l'hadric, one of these, in no respect dift'ers in general composition from the rest.''

P. 618. The most recenl theory advocated (and especially with much success, by Sir (icorge Mackenzie,

Bart., of Coul,) is, that the vitrification of these forts was caused liif atirieiil IIeacon- FifiKs." To this propo-

sition the traditions of the country, and the practice of its inhabitants to the present day, give nuicb

countenance.
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object for the geolo{(i.st, while it offers a pleasing feature in the landscape. Its

summit, quite flat, and commanding the town and surrounding scenery, is a

belveder on which the lanuscapc-lovmg tourist will be delighted to take his

station. This remarkable fragment appears to have resisted the force of those

primeval torrents which ploughed their way through the Great Glen, and swept

away those mountain barriers originally interposed between sea and sea. It stands

as a monument of the catastrophe ; and having survived, as if by miracle, the

dissolving floods that stripped the surrounding surface to a depth of two hundred

and fifty feet, may well be supposed to inspire superstitious belief. It is

compared to a ship with the keel upwards, and scattered with trees instead of

sea-weed. Perhaps nothing can convey a clearer idea of its singular appear-

ance and position than to compare it to an ark that had ridden out the storm,

but remained stranded on the secession of the waters. Dr. Johnson has made

it the subject of au amusing legend, in which it is made to figure as the sleeping-

station of an original " Rip V^an Winkel."

Among the objects which excite a very diflerent interest in this neighbour-

hood, CuUoden Moor is that which has acquired a mournful familiarity in the

page of national disasters. It was the closing scene in that fearful drama in

which the efforts of the Stuart dynasty were finally overcome, and the brave

followers of an " exiled house" exposed to every calamity that could afflict the

conquered. With the heath, and its undulating ridges of graves expanding

before us, it requires little effort of fancy to conjure up the last struggle, and

the carnage that followed. Wherever we turn, the words of the seer art-

forcibly recalled

—

... " A fu Ul of tlio ileail ruslius red on my sig'it,

Anil the clans of Ciillodvn arc scattered in figlit

;

I'roud Cumberland prances, insulting the slain,

And their hoof-beaten bosoms are trod to the plain."

After the battle of Falkirk, already adv . '.(I to. Prince Charles Stuart having

failed to take advantage of those circumstance which were seemingly at his dis-

posal, continued his retreat upon Inverness, and here, in April, 1746, took up his

last position, where liis cause had excited the warmest interest. The duke of

Cumberland having drawn together a large army, and anxious to realize

the flattering expectations which parliament entertained of his generalship,

speedily followed in the same track. An engagement, now eagerly expected

by the rival forces, was to be directed on each side by the presence of a royal

leader. The army of Prince Charles, however, was far from beinj;- under

strict discipline ; a spirit of insubordination manifested itself among the clans.

,. i
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while dissensions, jealousies, and open qunrrelM, precluded all hearty coopera-

tion among the chiefs. The army of the royal Uuke, in the mean time, was in

f,'ood order, well provisioned, confident under the auspices of their new leader,

ami anxious to retrieve the credit they had forfeited on u recent occasion.

On the cveninjjf preceding the engagement, Prince Charles, with the officers

of his staff, took up his quarters in Culloden House. The same night, a

project having been formed to surprise the Duke, the army wasted its time

and strength in a fruitless expedition to this effect, and iiad to resume its

position in an almost exhausted state between five and six in the morning.

The men had received no pay for a month ; and the only ration distributed

the preceding day was a biscuit to each man. The night-march had been severe,

and with nothing to refresh ihem on their return, a painful scene ensued.

Many of the men threw themselves hastily down for a few minutes' sleep, while

otiicrs, impelled by hunger, went in search of provisions for themselves luid

comrades. But at this very juncture, an express arrived to state that the duke's

army was in full march upon Culloden. At this intelligence every chief hastened

to his post
i

the stragglers were recalled, the sleeping roused from their brief

repose, and a muster of about five thousand troops drawn up on the moor, with

some small field-pieces on their right.

The rival force, amounting to little short of nine thousand, made its appear-

ance on the verge of the heath. Its imposing front, fiankcd by a park of artillery,

and supported by troops of horsi", was speedily formed and distributed in

order of battle. A sharp cannonade on the part of the Highland army opened

hostilities, but, the guns being ill served, the shot was at last slack and defective,

wliile a galling fire from the English carried death and disorder into the prince's

van. Impatient of this slow and murderous operation, and maddened by the

sight of their falling comrades, the Highlanders, with characteristic impetuosity,

rushed to the charge. The Duke's right wing met the shock, and recoiled from

the weight of the column ; but, soon reinforced by two battalions from the line,

again made head and stennncd the torrent. Hereupon, changing the point of

attack, the Highlanders threw their whole weight upon the Duke's left wing,

making a strong effort to flank the front line. But in this mana-uvre they were

again foiled by the advance of Wolfe's regiment, and exposed to a murderous

fire from the artillery. In the mean time, a passage being forced through the

park wall on the right, the royal cavalry were immediately brought into action,

the Prince's corps of reserve dispersed, and the others, having to support

a charge of horse, front and rear, were thrown into disorder. A scene of

unsparing carnage succeeded. The heavy dragoons, finding little to resist them



THE RATTLE OF CULLODEN. io

in the masses of iiiiiintry tliat now pressed upon each other in helpless confusion,

indulged the spirit of revenge tn its full extent. But the Highlanders did not

sink under the iron hoof and sabre of the horsemen unavenged ; although

entirely broken, in a utilitary sense, they were still unsubdued in spirit.* Hon
and there, like a stag at bay, turning desperately on their pursuers, they cut their

reins, wounded their horses, and, in falling, dragged the troopers to the ground.

Others, maimed and bleeding on the ground, but with suliicicnt life remainin;^

to render them formidable even in that miserable condition, sprang convulsively

from the earth as one of the exterminating horsemen approached, and plungiiij^

his dirk into the charger's Hank, brought his insulting enemy to the ground.

Scattered at short distances, detached groups of the clans—almost buried

in the mass of horse that charged them—stood back to back, the buckler in

one hand and the broadsword in the other, and forming in appearance a sort

of armed testudo, made desperate but ineffectual struggles to retrieve the fate

of the day. Their sable plumes and waving tartans, surged for a time in

rapid agitation, then, gradually sinking under the irresistible shock of cavalry,

disappeared like rocks in the continued rush of an overwhelnung tide. Others

of the clans, struck with panic at a scene which threatened annihilation to tlair

cause, fled like deer before the hunter, and were cut down without even an

eflbrt to resist, or a prayer for mercy. It was a moving sight to observe with

what native dignity the worsted but still unvanquished Celt mot his fate.

Disabled by wounds, or exhausted by fatigue, he drew himself up feebly on

the ground, clenched the still bloody but useless steel, extended his target, and

with the attitude and expression of a dying gladiator, perished in the succcodiiii;

charge. Others, unable to rise from the ground, but keenly alive to the scene

passing before them, followed with eager eyes the standard of the prince ; but

at last, seeing the tartan—the badge of heroic clanship—and " the blue bonnets

of the north," strewn around them like leaves in a sudden tempest, the sight

was heart-breaking. The spectacle of their prince and their chiefs crushed in

evil hour, inflicted an agony more poignant than their wounds, and falling

* Never was tlic peculiar and irresistible jiowcr of n cliarpe of Ui!,'lilanclers more fearlessly disiilaycd

tlian in this their hist feudal cngnRenient on their native hills. It was the einidiatic custom before an

onset, says n spirited historian of this rebellion, \o scrug their bonnets— that is, to pull their little blue

caps down over their brows, so as to ensure them against fulling oil' in the ensuing mcUe. Never, perhaps,

was this motion performed with so much emphasis us on the present occasion, when every man's forehead

burned with the desire to avenge some dear friend who had fallen a victim to the murderous artillery. A
Lowland gentleman who was in the line, and who survived till » late period, used always, in relatinc; ihe

events of Culloden, to comment, with a feeling of something like awe, upon the tf rrific and more than

natural expression of rage which glowed on every cheek, and gleamed in every eye, as he surveyed the

extended line at this moment.— Chambers.
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Hi SCOTLAND ILLL'STRATUD.

backwards on the bloody turf, tlicy dit'd *' with their feet to thi* foe." But

wo nt'i'd not liere indul^o in intli\ uluid scones ; the entire field wm now an

arena whiro ua mournful a trage<ly was enacted as ever drew tears from a

widowed niotiier. Tho shrill note of the bagpipe, the clang of the bugle, and

the shouts of infuriated troopers, brought at once tidings of triumph and retreat.

Cumberland remnined in possession of tho (idd, and on that field lay a thousand

gallant clansmen who had surrendered their lives—victims of a mistaken loyalty.*

The Prince, who had now witnessed tho destruction of his army and the death-

blow to his cause, was hurried off the field by tho oflieers of his stafi', and

consigned, as a fugitive, to those natural fastnesses where alone the royal name of

Stuart was still revered. His adventures during the period which followed have

furnished as noble a record of manly fortitude and endurance as ever did honour

to human nature. Denounced, and destitute of tho most common necessaries

—

thirty thousand pounds ofl'ered for hiin, alive or dead—pursuing only the most

lonely tracks—there sleeping in caves, and here soliciting shelter in some solitary

cabin— his life, from that of a prince, was sudilenly encompassed with every

danger which could threaten him as an outlaw—with every privation that could

afflict tho body—every circumstance that could distract tho mind. Those who

affect to despise his i)retcnsions as an aspirant to the throne, cannot refuse him,

as a man, the tribute of their respect and admiration.

Tho victory was decisive ;f but the glory to which the victors laid claim was

sullied with tho greatest inhumanity. The wounded and defenceless were cut

down without distinction. Those who had merely assembled as spectators,

shared in tho disasters of the field. The cry of " no cpiarter" spread consier-

iiation among the flying, while it sanctioned the pursuers in the work of carnage.

Tiio Highland garb—whether of the unarmed peasant or the hostile clansman

—was a fiital signal to the wearer. The accents of the " mountain tongue"

were answered by the shouts of extermination ; and he who counted most

victims showed the greatest loyalty. Vengeance was now the word ; and seldom

has a retreat presented scenes of cold-blooded ferocity like that from Culloden

Moor. That these were to be charged rather to the officers than the men,

and most to the commander, is undeniable. The occasion offered one of the

• The Trench piquets stationed Dti the ri(,'ht took no slinre in the cngaj^emcnt, but intimiilatcd hy the

ili-iastrnus comincnccnient, reniaineil passive witnesses of the confliet, and at itn close, surrendered them-

selves prisoners of war. This inactivity, however, was neither to he attributed to want of couratfe, or

want of 7.1 al in the cause i hut to a conviction that no sacrifice of life could retrieve the honours of the day.

t Prince Charles's resources, notwithstandin); the loss of this battle, were by nii means desperate; eijjht

thouisanil men were ready to meet him at Kuthven, in Uadenoch, had he signifind his desire to renew the

strife.

—
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CUM,ODEN MOOn.—NrOlIT-SCENE. 4(

iinest ojiportunitics for tlic exercise of clomcncy ever presented to a victorious

tonimiuider ;* but the divine attribute of mercy was not a military virtue in the

estimation of the leader. The noble maxim to spare the vanquished had no

place in his catechism; he drew i\o distinction between actual treason and

mistaken loyalty; between intentional guilt and error of judgment; between

the vassal who fought in obedience to his chief, and the mercenary who betrayed

his allegiance, llis sole aim was to restore peace by forming a solitude ; to

establish authority by leaving none to resist.

The wounded were abandoned during three days to all the horrors of a

lingering death, denied assistance, and a prey to all tliat mental and corporeal

suflerings could inllict. The distracted friend or relative who stole forth at

midnight to administer relief, ran innninent hazard of being shot as a rebel,

and of taking his grave by the side of him for whose sake he had risked his life.

Few could elude the vigilance of tlic sentinels stationed along every avenue

leading to the Moor, and of those few who did, still fewer returned. The silence

of the night scene was more appalling than the heat of the conflict. As the

visitor approached the dismal heath, a thrill of horror rushed through his frame.

The mingled sounds of agony and despair struck litfully upon his ear ; but all

modified by the nature of the woui\ds, or the vigour of mind and constitution

possessed by the survivors. One inijjlored him for a drop of water ; one,

driven frantic with excessive pain, raved of the prince, and brandished in his

hand the fancied trophies of victory. Another, fully alive to ihc horrors of his

situation, invoked the names of his chief and his kindred, urging them to avenge

his cause, and then, exhausted by the frantic eflbrt, sank into a death-like

torpor. A third spoke not, but pointed to the comely but disfigured coun-

tenance of one whose youth bespoke him a younger brother. They lay singly,

and in groups, as they hail fallen— the living luiable to extricate themselves

from the dead, and the dead retaining in their features that expression which

the last agitating passion had left.

In this situation the wounded were loft to perish on the field. Those who

survived the third day, were shot by command of the duke of Cumberland, whose

officers were charged with the execution of this sanguinary order. The accom-

panying plate represents the murderous proceeding. In pursuance of the same

order, a barn, in which the maimed and dying, having crawled from the field,

lay huddled together, was set fire to, and its miserable inmates consumed in the

• In tlic town of Inverness, the iluke instituted n complete militnry government—treated the mngistrntcs

anil iiilial>il.'ints willi contempt j nml lie was aftorwanls obliged to sue out nn act of indemnity from tin-

Britisli parliament for lliese and otlier atrocities, of wliioh it is notoriously known he was guilty,

—

Amkrson,
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•IS SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

ilnmcs. Had this taken place in the heat of buttle, as at Hougumont, where

tile spirit of resistance was still maintained by those inclosed, the fact would

have been written down as one of those catastrophes which no humanity could

prevent ; but in the present instance the battle had long ceased—resistance was

at an end—the royal authority was recognised—and Cumberland might have

reposed on his laurels, honoured, if not respected ; and, if not popular, yet in

the full enjoyment of power. By aspiring to those traits which show the avenger,

he lost sight of all thai magnanimity which should distinguish the victor

;

dissatisfied with the mere honour of victory, he neutralized its fame by the

infamy of a massacre. It has been said, that if mercy were banished from the

earth it should find a resting-place in the hearts of princes ; but the royal

leader in the present instance was insensible to its pleadings, and in the means

adopted to render himself terrible in the eyes of the people, he became odious.

Such conduct threw a qualifying shade over tiie lustre of conquest, and by

degrading the illustrious personage from the character of a hero, avenged the

people whom he had sacrificed.

" Mais pourquoi rappcler cette tiisif viclairc !

(Jiie lie puis-je plui6t ravir a la luimoirt

Les cruels inoiiuiiiens ilu ccs affreux succcs'"

Parties of the military were sent into every district whose chiefs were supposed

Id have been concerned in the rebellion, to burn, plunder, and lay waste the

country ; and in this their orders were executed to tiie letter. The Duke in

the mean time reached the highest degree of popularity ; in the south, his victory

of Culloden was regarded as a brilliant example of generalship, and the conqueror

wiis ilattered by every token of public admiration.* But the honour so liberally

awarded him, and those high talents for which the parliament gave him

unbounded credit, were eventually proved to be rash and unfounded. In proof

of this, we need only allude to his royal highness's capitulation when opposed

by a French general at Closter Severn. The letters written by him to the

countess of expose his memory to ridicule. That other great men
liave not done the same, we presume not to say ; some of our most distinguished

• After tlie battle of CulIoJeii, most of the old signs of naval and military heroes gave way to the Head
of Duke lyuiicim. " I was yesterday out of town," says Horace Walpole in a letter to Mr. Conway, dated

April 16, 1747, " and the very signs at the inns, as I passed through the villages, made me make very

i|uaint reHections on the mortality of fame and popularity ! I observed how the ' Duke of' Cumberland's Ileud'

had succeeded almost universally to ' Admiral Vernon's,' and his had left but few traces of the ' Duke of

Ormond's.' I pondered these things in my heart, and said to myself, Surely all glory is hut as the siipi

ui IT iin iNii dour ."*
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PRINCE CHARLES STUART. -U)

Statesmen and lieroes have acted inconsistently with the characters tliey had won
;

but then they had great virtues to tlirow into the scale, which established an

immense balance in their favour.

Of Prince Charles—whose adventures after the battle of CuUodcn, the

" Flodden" of the North, are universally known—wc need only add, that after

innumerable hardships and hair-breadth escapes, he succeeded, with about a

hundred of his friends, in securing his retreat to France in a privateer engaged

for that purpose. It is worthy of remark, as a trait that rellccts immortal

honour on the people of the Highlands, that during his wanderings amongst

them. Prince Charles hud occasion to entrust his life to more than fifty individuals

—many of them poor and destitute—but not one of whom was tem])ted either

by the enormous bribe offered, or intimidated by the continual vigilance of their

enemies, to betray his path or lurking-place.

A person of the name of M'lan—to whose cottage the prince went and threw

himself on his protection—though no friend to his cause, watched over him

for several weeks with inviolable fidelity. What renders this fact still more

remarkable is, that M'lan, whose family were at the time in a state of starvation,

was compelled to the dire necessity of robbing in order to support the jirincc

—

of robbing, too, at the risk of his life, when a word or sign would have raised him

to opulence, and to special favour with government. It is a nielancholy fact

to add, in conclusion to such unparalleled fidelity, that this poor man was

afterwards brought to the gallows for having, during a season of great severity,

stolen a cow to keep his family aUve, and when he had onW one choice left, to

rob or to starve. A little before his execution, he took off his bonnet and said

—" I thank God that, although condemned to suffer death for an offence com-

mitted under the pressure of want, I have never betrayed a trust—never

uijured the poor—never refused to share my last morsel with tlie stranger and

the needy." On having the circumstance represent d to him, the king was

said to have expressed much regret that the sentence had been carried into

execution, and to have added, that, had the case been reported to him in proper

time, the poor man should have been placed in a situation where he would have

had no temptation to rob for his subsistence.

We now proceed to Fort George occupying the eastern extremity of the county

which projects into the Moray Frith.* It was built at the disastrous period

* In pursuing this route, the antiquary will find the ancient baronial residence of Dalcross Castle an

object of attractioiu It consists of two towers, joined at ri^lit angles, the inner corner where they meet

being covered with a projecting turret and large entrance gate. In the front court is a deep draw-well ; the

windows are stnunchioncd with iron ; it has a Imge oaken door, with inner iron gratings; the kitchen, with

its enonnoius vaulted chimney, U like the arch of a bridge ; the dungeous and the hall are quite perfect.
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jiut imincd, by command of tlic duke of Cumberland, find covers a space of

ten Scotcli acres. The fortifications arc regular, and, like others composing

the huin uf forts built to check any future rise on the part of the Highlanders,

were linished under the direction of the best engineers of the day. It is consi-

dered u model in this respect, and equal in all but extent to the continental

forts on the plan uf the celebrated Vauban. It contains barracks for more tlian

two thousand troops, exclusive of houses for the governor and officers ; and is

amply provided with all the accommodations to bu found in the best fortification

in the kingdom. The buildings unite great strength and solidity with elegance

of execution ; but the stranger is tempted to wish that the vast sums there

expended had been employed in some work of more permanent advantage-

something that, while it kept them in check, might have promoted the interests

of the Highlands. While this vast citadel was erecting, famine was severely

felt in the surrounding districts—tlie cottages were in ruins, the land uncul-

tivated, and the survivors still sufTering from the violence employed against them

at the close of the rebellion. Having answered tlie purpose of their erection,

these formidable bastions now scr\'e only to recall the circumstance which caused

them. The fort stands like a mailed veteran in the midst of peaceful citizens,

and as if longing for war, like sailors for a fair wind.

The breadth of the Frith at tliis point is upwards of a mile ; and immediately

above the fortress it presents tlie appearance of a spacious basin, or inland

lake. The communication with the opposite coast of Cromarty is kept up by

ferry-boats, the security of which is provided for by a jetty projecting from the

fort into the sea. The village cf Cambelltown, which says more for the modern

imj)rovement of the Highlands tlian its forts, occupies the lower end of the

peninsula, and has risen into importance under the protection of the house

of Cawdor.

Fortrose, on tlie opposite side of the Frith, is remarkable as a free town,

and as the ancient seat of the Catholic bishops of Ross, whose palace was com-

pletely destroyed, Uic cathedral greatly damaged, and its fine bells, as already

The ceiling of the latter ia of fine carved oaV, in part rudely painted : but its most intereiting feature is the

daii, or portion of the floor raised above tlie reit, for the special use of the lord of the manor, his family,

and principal guests. The rouf of one of the bedrooms was painted all over with the coats-of-arms of the

principal families in the country. Those of Robert Bruce, of the earls of Huntly, Marischal, and Stuart,

are still quite distinct. This castle was built by Simon, eighth Lord Lovat, in 1620. Castle-Stiwart

is a line specimen of the castellated mansion, and has been restored to much of its ancient beauty by the

timely interference of the earl of Moray. The precise period of its erection is disputed. By some it is

said to liave been a favorite residence of James IV., and built as a hunting seat. Others assert that the

Regent .Moray was its fouiulcr, and that Queen Mary occasionally honoured it with her presence.

—

Sti the

description at full by Messrs. Anderson.

—

Guide lo the HigMandi, pp. 112, 113,
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BEAULY.—FALLS OF KILMOUACK. 51

mentioned, transported to Inverness, by order of Cromwell. Here resided

the celebrated historian, Bishop Leslie—the biographer, Dr. Gregory Mackenzie

—and another physician of the same name, author of " The Art of preserving

Health." Here the famous Scottish lawyer and statesman. Sir George

Mackenzie, often retired from courts and senates, to enjoy the delightful and

secluded walks. And here, also, the late Sir James Mackintosh, the well-

kno\vn historian and eloquent senator, received the rudiments of his education.

The magnificent valley of Beauly—a plain nearly two miles wide, watered

by the broad sweeping river of that name, and encompassed by a ring of high

terraced banks—is a scene on which the eye reposes witli peculiar delight.

Tlie surface of the plain, and the sides of the hill which slope down to it, are

elegantly chequered with cultivated fields, and dense woods of birch and fir.

On the west, where tlie acclivities approach each other, the eye penetrates

the gorge of a rocky opening, through which the descending waters form the

picturesque falls of Kilmorack. The lower falls arc situate abo it two miles

from the village of Beauly, immediately beneath the parish church. They are

less remarkable for their height than for breadth and volume, and for the

beautiful accompaniments of lofty rocks, smooth green banks, and hanging

woods, which encircle them. The river, dashing from between two lofty

precipices, where it is confined to an extremely narrow channel, su'Menly

expands into an open semicircular basin, through which it slowly glides, and

is then precipitated over its lower edge in a series of small cataracts.*

The next group of waterfalls occurs about three miles up the river, at the

top of a most romantic ride, called the Drhuim. This, in character, is the

most completely Highland and beautiful piirt of the course of the Beauly river.

On either hand the mountain acclivities are steep and rocky, and the inter-

mediate valley not above four hundred yards in breadth Woods of birch and

fir encompass the whole scene, especially on the north side ; and the edges of

the river are fringed all along with rows of oi\k, weeping birch, and alder. In

one part, half way up the strath, near the cottage of Teanassie, the waters

plunge through a rocky passage encircling liigh pyramiiLs of stone, slanting up

ill isolated masses in the midst of the stream—gigantic witnesses of its ceaseless

and consuming power. This is the point represented in the annexed engraving.

• The bridge of Lovat wliich spans the Beauly, is a handsome modern struoturo, and liijjhiy i.inmental

in tlie hindacape. The surface of the opposite hill is diversified with small patches of corn land, allotted

hy Sir Simon Eraser, of Lovat, to tlic veteran soldiers of his clan who had served under him in the

American war ; thus securing a substanlial provision for his dependents hy a slight tax on their industry

—the best of all pensions, and redounding to the lasting honour of the chief.
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Immediatfly below this scene, the turmoil of the waters subsides into smooth

dark lin/is, while tlie rocks at the same time recede and give place to daisied

banks, and sweet patches of corn-fields.

On the southern bank of the river, on a liigh conical mound, rising above a

perpendicular sheet of rock, is the vitrified structure of Dunfion,* recently thrown

open to public inspection by the taste and liberality of Mr. Fraser, of Lovat,

^^ho has also formed a beautiful drive along his own sid'. of the river, so as to

include this interesting and romantic scenery. At the fiu-ther end of the

Drhuim, the road begins to ascend towards the interior of the country ; and

here the river is seen pouring down on each side of a high rounded hill, covered

with oak and birch, at the lower extremity of which it forms the second set of

small but beautiful cataracts. This wooded hill is the island of Aigas— for

the river parts into two and encircles it—noted as having been the temporary

retreat to which Simon, the last Lord Lovat, conducted the dowager Lady Lovat,

whom he had forced to become his wife—when letters of fire and sword were

issued against him, and the principal families of his clan, by King William,

in lG97.t

The ancient Priory of Beauly stands on a fertile spot near the brnk of the

river, surrounded by aged trees, which give to its venerable walls an air of

congenial sanctity and seclusion. The name, boau lieu, was no doubt suggested

by the beauty of the situation. It was founded in lii^O by John Bisset, of

Lovat, but received various additions from his successor. The monks belonged

to the order of Valliscaulium, a reform of the Cistercian, and following the

rule of St. Benoit, or Benedict. They were introduced from France by Malvoisin,

bishop of St. Andrews, ab )ut the period above named ; and established a o

at Pluscardine in Elginshire, and Ardchattan in Argyll. They led an austere

and solitary life, and alForded, says Mr. Anderson, " an asylum within these

walls to many natives of the Highlands, whom cither bodily infirmity, or a

distaste for the coarse manners of their countrymen, distjualified for more active

occupations. The remains of an orchard still attest the fertility of the ground,

and the attention whicli the good old monks paid to horticulture. At the

Reformation, when the last prior resigned it along with his lands in trust to

Lord Lovat, its revenues were considerable. It is now a mere shell ; the roof

is fallen in, the area occupied with rubbish, and the closely set graves of the

Clan Fraser and their allies. Beside the high altar repose the ashes of the

• The cross s ctioiis of this vitrified fort ilisplnycd soveral layers of clinrcoa, earth, and boiu-s.

f SVl' the deticription of this and the adjacent scenery in the highly interesting " Guide to the Highlands,"

already quoted ;—an iudieiienBable t'aJe-Mtium for the northern counties.
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INVUIlFARnAKAIO.— Al,T,SA\ lUIRN.

old eliiofs; and nenr them tliose of tliu principal brniiclics of the Fru.s . tbe

C'liishoiins, ntid otliur trihcs in the adjacent valleys. The variety of tin "'' on

the more ancient tombstones is considerable; some elegantly carved, and iiiiin^,

of the inscriptions in the ancient Saxon character. The north aisle belongs

exclusively to the Mackenzie's of Gairloch. The efligy of a knight, recumbent,

in full armour, marks the resting-place of Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, who died

in 141).'{, and was the first chief of that name interred here; all his ancestors

having been buried in lona.

We now return to those points of view in the vicinity of Loch-Ness to which

the accompanying illustrations have immediate reference. Of these, the first

is the Pass of Inverfarrakaiy—a defde which, in many respects, may vie with

some of the minor passes of the Swiss Alps. It has all the characteristics

usually observed in that country, glaciers excepted ; and presents a combination

of features rising in striking gradation, from the softness of cultivated landscape,

through the dilferent stages of the beautiful, the picturesque, and romantic,

till it closes the picture with those sul)limc and stupendous bulwarks with which

Nature appears to exclude the habitable world. There is nothing in the High-

lands, says an able writer, more picturesquely beautiful, wild, or even stupendous,

than the Pass of Invcrfarrakaig. Woods of birch line the bottom of the deep

ravine, from which a few groups and single trees extend along the face of the

precipitous rocks above, waving their graceful twigs like flowery garlands along

the mountain's brow, and blending in harmonious colouring their own bright

green with the grey stone, purple heath, and the azure blue of the incumbent

sky. At the entrance of the Pass, and for a considerable space, the eastern

side consists of a range of perpendicular and rugged precipices, in the crevices

of which a few stniggliiig knotted oak, ash, birch, and elm trees, maintain a

precarious footing. As Loch-Ness comes into view, the high and broad frontlet

of the Black Rock, surmounting an ample birch-clad acclivity, terminates the

range of precipices, and crowning its summit, we discern the green-coloured

walls of the ancient vitrified fortress of Dundarduil.

The accompanying illustration of Altsay-huru, presents an incident in one of

the most sanguinary feuds ever recorded in the annals of Inverness-shire. The

historical circumstance to which it refers, is the barbarous outrage emphatically

known as the " Raid of Cillie-Christ." In the early part of the seventeenth

century, Angus, eldest son of the Glengarry chief, Macdonell, had made a

foray into the territory of the clan Mackenzie, in the Frith of Beauly, with

whom the Macdonells were at war. On his way home from this fatal expe-

dition, the heir of Glengarry was intercepted and slain, with several of his

VOL. II. r
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follower!*, by a party of Mackciizics. To rtM'iiKi' liis tU'iitli, a strotif^ l)0(ly of

Uli'iijjarrv nu-n wvw ilispatilud iiiulfr Allan Mae Haoiiuill, of i<un(ly, wlio led

tlii'in innmdiately across the hills, into the eountry of their enemies. Marching

under tavour of night, they reached tlu^ scene of premeditated revenue early

on Sunday niornin^,'; and, having ascertained timt a numerous company of

Mackenzies were then ussend)led in the chapel of Cillie-Christ, near Heauly,

resolved to take advantage of the circumstance for the execution of their

(lial)olieal purpose. Having surrounded the sacred walls with sentinels, and

secured every door and aperture by which the unsusi)ecting congregation might

ellect their escape, they set fire to the edifice in several places, and in a few

minutes the house of prayer was blazing like a funeral i)ile. Lips, on wliich

the orison was still unfinished, now gavi- vent to the wildest shrieks of despair.

The wail of women and children—the groans of the men—the glare of the flames,

as the crackling roof crund)led in tlicir devouring grasp—the dense volumes of

smoke checkered with red streaks, that at length concentrated into a blaze

—

the hurrying from aisle to altar, iVoiii door to window— the ejaculations of

despair— the gaspings for breath—and finally the seething heart-streams bursting

their receptacles—all formed a j)ieturc from which the mind shrinks appalled.

The sacrilege, also, with which it svas accompanied, invests the scene with

a still decjjer horror. The Macdonells looked on with complacence ; and

as the shrieks of tlieir tortured and expiring victims rose wildly upon the ear,

tlu'v were answered by shouts of triumph and the shrill notes of the pibroch,*

whidi mocked their agony with a funeral dirge. Men, women, and children,

were sacrificed without distinction ; and what the fire would have spared, the

sword thrust back into the flames. Not an imiividual escaped. Those w!io

in the morning had met here, a numercms and happy congregation, were a mass

of smouldering ashes at noon.

The perpetrators of tliis atrocious deed, enjoying the dastiirdly satisfaction

of liaving avenged their wrongs, retired from the scene like troops after a victory,

but like troops wlio dreaded reprisals. Vengeance, indeed, was already mus-

tering her strength: the fire in which the Mackenzies were sacrificed, served

as a gathering beacon to the clan. Every man wlio could bear a sword now

drew it forth, and, casting away the scabbard, rushed to the pursuit. Dividing

tlieir force into two bodies, one followed the track along the south side of

Loch-Ness; while the other, crossing the mountains to the north bank of the lake,

• Till- miscrablo victims found all iittcmiits at cscapu unavailini;, anil were, without a single exception

—

man, woman, or eliiUI—swallowed up by llic devuurini; element, ur indiscriminately niassacred by the

swords of the reliiitU'SS Macdonells J
whilst « ;/(;;it marclud rnuml the church, fiUiying iiii exlemjiorary /licce

<if music, which has ever since been the pibroch of tht Glengarnj family.—Anderson,

III
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purHiicd tlio first divi.sion of the Maciloiu'lls, iiiiilir flu', Iciulcr, Miif Haoiimll.

Stimulated by ievi'ii(,'f, they cmirimed the ehase witliout intermission; and at

lcnj,'tli overtook llie guilty I'uj^itive.s n -ar Altsay-burn, where tliey had ventured to

halt lor rel'reshmei't. 'Ihe hostik- ehuis, nuitually fatigued in hndy, hut still Imrn-

ing with revenge, rushed upon each othi;r with tlu- nu)st deadly runnour. Hut

tile Macdouells, who had already exhausted their revenge, and wcro conse(|U('ntly

mor(! enfiihled, could not resist the fury of their opponents, to whom thi'

prospect of innnediale retaliation had given -> treiigth of arm and swiftiu'ss of

foot. The conflict was maintained for some iin\e with nuitual fury ; h(;t at

length the Macdonells, overpowered by nund>' ;s, were driven into the Imni,

or torrent, when' many of tiiem, missing the lord, or impeded by the rugged

rocks by which its channel is encumbered, were overtaken and slain by the

Mackenzies. Mac Uaonuill, a man t)f athletic IVanu-, basing maile good his

retreat to a point when- the torrent ruslu through a eh ism of gri'at depth

and breadth, took a desperate Uci^, cleared the abyss, and laiuled safe on the

opposite bank. One of the Maeken/ies, hot in pursuit, but with less oi' the

wihl stag in his limbs than the Macdonell leader, and blinded, perhaps, to the

danger by the hope of overtaking his prize, followed at u venture. The attemjjt

failed: his feet fell slujrt of the brink; but catching fast hold of a birch sapling,

he broke his fall, and hung dangling over the abyss that boiled beneath him.

Turning round and seeing his pursuer in this critical state of sus{)ension, Mac

Uaonuill coolly drew his dirk, ap[)roachi'd the tree, anil with a smile of demoniac

satisfaction at the despair of his victim, lop))ed oil' the branch, and dioppetl

him into the gulf beneath. " There," said he, with deadly sarcasm, "
i have

left much behind me with ye to-day—take that too !" This done, his athletic

lunbs carried him considerably ahead of his pursuers ; till, reaching tlu; cool

margin of the lake, he plunged in, breasted the waters for some time, and was

finally picked up by a boat to which he made signa'».

The worsted party of the Macdonells, who had figured in the morning

tragedy, and now fled by Inverness, were sur|)rised in a j)ublic-house by the

other detachment of Mackenzies, who made siu'c of their i)rey. The building

was surrounded—the doors and wiiulows secured—lighted matches applied to

the thatch; the ilanies burst forth in an instant; and in these flames thirty-

seven of the Macdonells did penance for the atrocious proceedings of the morn-

ing.—Such was the Raid of Cillie-Christ, or Christ-church, and such the speedy

retribution by which it was followed. It is a revolting pictiu'e of thi^ barbarous

state of society at that period, and of the excesses into which the rival clans

were perpetually hurried by the impulse of ungovernable passions.

iwn
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Locli-Ness, dong whose glittering expanse the business of commerce is now

directed by the new inipuUo of steuni, occupies tiie Great Valley for more than

twenty miles. The scenery in which it is embedded presents a succession of grand

and imposing features—p;?storal acflivities, picturesque rocks, woods and water-

falls, dark ravines and dismal precipices, from which the frequent torrent dashes

with its foaming tribute to the hike. Here and there, isolated rocks, starting

torth like landmarks in the forest, bear testimony to the awful convulsion by

which the ancient mountains were split, and when the lake sprang forth between

the disruptured banks. The whole chain of these lakes occupies one vast chasm,

through which the sea must have forced its way, and thus divided the country

into two disii'.ict portions.* The scenery of Loch-Ness, although generally

line, from whatever point it may be contemi)lated, is most so when viewed from

the north shore, instead of the deck of the steamer. In the former case, owing

to the doublings and undulations of the road, every turn presents the lake under

a dillbrent aspect, and adds some new feature to the landscape. The waters of the

lake fill the whole interval between the moimtains, which dip so suddenly, that,

within a hundred yards of the shore, the depth is often forty or fifty fathoms.

Towards the centre, soundings have been made to the depth of one hundred

and thirty fathoms—a fact which f\dly accounts for its never freezing ; for even

a Highland winter is too short to reduce so great a depth and volume of

water to the point of congelation. After long continued rains, the lake has

been known to rise eight or ten feet above its natural level. It abounds

in trout. The water, though considered salubrious by the natives, has often

the opposite effect upon strangers, who drink it freely in the " shooting season."

This is said to be owing to the innnensc numbers of conferva' adhering to the

rocks at the bottom, and there giving off a decomposed vegetable maUer, which,

by intermixture, has a tendency to produce diarrhasa. In other respects the

water is exceedingly pure ; no saline ingredients having yet been detected by

tJie ordinary tests of analysis. At the time of the great earthquake at Lisbon,

the waters of this lake were thrown into violent agitation ; rushing up their

\v
''

[ 'hi'

• It is liardly possible to contemplate tlie jrreat valley of the Ness, v^'itllout coming to the conclusion that

the German and Atlantic Oceans once comnmnieated throiifili this long and narrow chasni j thus sepanitiuf;

Caledonia into two disiinct paxts ; but if so, how conies a lake now in the centre, some ninety feet higher

than the level of either ocean ? It may be accounted for by supposing; that the liip;h or mountainous banks

of this strait fell in during some earthquake or convulsion, so as to block up the chasms in two or three

places—say at Inverness, or I'nrt Augiisins—thus insulating as it were the site of Loch-Ness. The conse-

iiuene.' would he, that the lake would gradually rise by the streams from the mountains, tilt the waters

found an exit, as ai present, into the Moray Frith,

—

The Recess, by Jamus Johnson, M.D., I'hysician

f'Mraorilinary to the Kin|^.
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LOCHNESS.—FALLS OF FOYERS. .57

channel with amazing impotuosity—invading the bed of the river Oich, and

covering its banks to the height of five feet above the ordinary level. This

continued for about an hour in violent ebb and flow; and then, a huge wave

bursting upon, and inundating the northern bank, the commotion gradually

subsided, and the waters returned to their bed. Loch-Tay exhibited a similar

phenomenon ; and in various other parts of the island, as our readers are aware,

lakes and rivers at the same time gave strange evidence of sympathy in that

terrible catastrophe.

Of this celebrated and nuicli-fretiuented scene, the Falls of Foyers, Burns

has transmitted us a correct and vivid picture in the following lines :

—

" Among the heatliy bills anil ragged woods,

The roaring Foyers pours his mossy floods;

Till lull he dashes on the rocky mounds,

Where, through a sha|)ejess breach, his stream resounds.

As high in air the bursting torrents How,

As deep recoiling surges loam below" ....

" Still through the gap the struggling river toils.

And still below the horrid caldron boils."

I
' i

The Falls are distant about a mile from the " (icneral's hut," or inn, and close to

the public road leading to Fort Augustus. After passing across the highly elevated

and chiefly moorland district, lying to the south of Loch-Xess, the river Foyers,

on roachiug tin; hills which skirt the lake, enters a deep narrow ravine, at tlio

commentrinent of whicli it is precipitated over a ledge of rock, about thirty feet

in height, and thus forms the Upper Fall. To see this to advantage, it is necessary

to descend to the chaimel of tlie river below the bridge. From this position

the appearance of ta" headlong and tumultuous mass of waters is very imposing

;

while the lofty and perpendicular rocks between which the river pours its noisy

and troubled ilood, and the aerial single-arched bridge spanning* the chasm,

add nuieh to the picturesque effect. Ik'low the Fall, the channel of the river

is deep and rocky, and slielves rapidly down towards the lake ; the mountain

sides are clothed witii luxuriant woods of birch ; and the river, interrLi])ted in

its course by numerous masses of rock, is lashed Into foam, and hurries impe-

tuously forward for about a quarter of a mile. Here it encounters second

til!

.V little above the cascade, the river is very much contracted between two rocks ; and previously to tin'

erection iit the bridge, a log was thrown over this chasm, reaching Irom one roek to the other, and serving

as a bridge to the more courageous loot passengers. There is a tradition, that a person who resided in the

heights of the counlry, while in a slate of intoxication, passed on horseback along the log-bridge in a moon-

light night ; and that, having gone al'icrwards lo the place, he was so horror-struck at the peril he bad

escajied, that he returned home, went to bed, and soon after died.

VOL. II. U
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jxbrupt descent, and is dashed throiigli a narrow gap, over a height of ninety

feet, into a deep spacious linn, or basin, surrounded l>y lofty precipitous rocks.

As we approacli this greater cataract, the ground is felt to tremble from the

shock of the falling waters, and the car is stunned with its sullen and ceaseless

roar. Descending by a wiiuling footpath to a point directly opposite to, and

on a level with the Fall, the spectacle ajjpears in all its sublimity. Here at

once tlie eye can scan the terrors of the troubled gulf below, the whole extent

of the Fall, and the stupendous overhanging rocks, waving with birch, and

partially covered with a rank mossy vegetation, forced into life by the volumes

of vapoiu' which lloat around ; but it is chiefly whe\i the river is much swollen

by raiu that the spectator regards it with mingled feelings of awe and admiration.

Then the living spirit ol' the waters wakens with thundering call the echoes of

the solitude ; every otlier sound is drowned, and all nature seems attentive to

the voice of the falling element. The mighty caldron is filled with shifting

masses of spray, frequently illumined with the bright and lambent tints of the

rainbow.*

" Hut on till' viri,'c',

From side to side, lienealli tlic glittering morn.

An iris sits amidst tlie infernal snrge,

Like tlojie upon a death-bed; and, iniworn

It steady dyes, wliilst ail around is lorn

liy the distracted waters, bears serene

Its brilliant hues with all their beams unshorn
;

liesemliliii;!;, 'mid tliu tortu'c of the seene,

I, JVC watching Madness with unalterable micn."t

i
I

:
I

1

i

In

In several of the Highland districts, and particularly in that now under

notice, the state of property, and the local history of ancient times, would

be entirely unknown, but for the few gleams of light thrown upon them by

the amials connected with their existing monuments of antiquity. Of this

description is the Castle of Urquhart, one of the chain of fortresses—several of

them royal—which, from the earliest times, stretched across the Great Glen

from Inverness to Inverlochy, and thus secured the country from foreign invasion

and the excess of civil discord. Perched on the western promontory of Urquhart

bay, this ruined fortress overhangs Loch-Ness. The isolated rock on which

it stands, is separated from the adjoining hill by a moat twenty-five feet deep

and sixteen broad. The rock is crowned by the remains of a high wall or

curtain, surrounding the buildings; the principal of which, a strong stjuarc keep,

• Anderson. Guide, Sect. v. p. 252. t Ilyrou.
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CASTLr Ol- tJIKJiniART.—FORT AUOUSTUS. 59

of tlirc'i; stories, and sunuounU'd l)y (bur stiuarc projcctiiif,' tmrcts, still exists.

The outer wall encloses a spacious area, and in some places is terraced, with

platforms in tiie angles for tiie convenience of llie defending soldiery. The

entnuice is through a spacious gateway, hetweeii two guard-rooms, projecting

heyond the general line of the walls, and guarded hy more than one massive

portal, and a huge ])()rtcullis. Tin se entrance-towers are nuuh in the style of

architecture peculiar tu the Welsh castles huilt hy Edward 1.; and in front of

them lay the drawbridge across the outer moat. The whole Imildings were of

superior masonry, strongly secured, and so extensive as to acconunodate a gar-;

rison of at h-ast live hundred men.

The first siege sustained hy this castle was in IJJO;}. In that year, the

oflicers of Edward I.^who did not venture in person beyond Nairn—were sent

l'ei",vard to subdue the country ar'>uiul Kildrumniie, and began their operations

against Castle Urquhart, which, of all the strongholds in the North, maintained

the most deternuned resistance. At length, however, the place was caj)tured,

A.D. iJJol',* and the intrepid governor, Dc liois, and his garrison, were put to

the sword.

Fort Augustus, the central stronghohl erected in the (Jreat Glen, stands on

a peninsula formed by the rivers Tarf and Oich, at the western extremity of

Jioch-Ness. The scenery is wild and mountainous ; but in respect to convenience,

and the facilities of comnuuiication, the locality is well chosen. All the supplies

necessary for a garrison could be transported at little expensi; by land and

water. It is a regular fortification, with barracks for nearly four hundred troops,

• Thirty-one years later, Sir Hol)ort Lnmlcr, a kniRlit of Moraysliire, was governor of I'rqiiliar!, and

held till' castle successfully an;ainst the Kaliol faction, llis daughter havinu; married the laird of Chishnlni

in k .railit^lass, the olfspring of that union, Sir Uohert Cliisliolni,* on coininj>' into the inheritance of his

maternal iirojierty, the estates of Quarri 1 Wood, hecanie constable of triiuhavt Castle, in ri;?lit of his

grandt'ather. After this period, it is known to have been a royal fort or j;arrison ; and such, prohaldy,

it also was at thcconimeiicenient of the fonrtecnili century, the period of the sic ire, and dnriiif; the reifjns

of the Alexanders, and other early Scottish sovereijjns. About the middle of the fourteenth century, the

barony atid castle of Urquhart were ilisiioiivd by David II. to William count of Sutherland, and his son

John
J
and were subsecjuently held for the king hy the ancient family of (irant of Freuehie, now Grant of

Oraiit, who, as cliamherlains of the crown, obtained possession of most of the lands around, constituting tlie

domains of the Castle. I'inally, at the connnencemcnt of the sixteenth century, when .lames IV. was

empowered by jiarliamcnt to let out in fen-iarni the royal lands, both annexed anil nnannexed, he granted

three charters of the lordship of rrciuhart, and baronies of Uniuhart and Gleumoriston, in dillercnt por-

tions, to John Grant of l-'reuchie, and his two sons; from the latter of whom arc descended the Grants

of Gleninoriston and Coryinony.

—

I'aroch. Stalist. 1S3().

* A gentleman of Inverness is in possession of an original charter of this Sir Robert Chisholm, to the

church of the Holy Cross, ill Inverness, of certain lands near the town, dated on the lirst of the Epiphany,

A.D. 1302.

^i
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and was built in 17;2fJ, ou tin; Lovat estato, ti) ovorawe certain clans who were

ini'liiud to ilistui'l) the pcaco Ity siipjiortiii;,' tlic I'xiird f'liniily of Stuart in tlicir

claims to tlic tiironi'. Jn 17 l() it was taiicn hy tlic lli^diland clans, and ]mrll_v

di'inolislu'd, bnt, afterwards reinstated, it became lor some time the hcad-(iuarter.s

of the nnal army.* Tiic garrison is now become nnnecessary ; and, some years

ago, orders were given to dismantle the ramparts and transfer the ordnance to

Fort Georye—measures which were carried into ellect.

The hill of Suidh-C'huiman is crossed hy the great military road from Inverness

to Fort Augustus; and on its very sunnnit, within two yards of him, the tourist will

obsfi-ve a small cdini—such as is conunoidy found where persons have perished

from the incli'mency of the weather, or died suddeidy. On this spot, it is said,

one of the chiiftains of the Clan C'ununin, ( so powi'rful in their day, while on

the way to visit some of his dejiendants, fi'jl sick and died. Here, any disastrous

event is |)erpetuated by a cairn— in the Alps, l)y a cross erected on the spot.

Among the traditions relative to events wiiich took place in this neiglibouT'iood

at the calamitous pi'riod of " forty-li\i"," one is thus ])erpetuated : - Cameron of

Lochiel, having joined I'rince Charles, was followed hy his whole elan—a measure

^^hich involved them in ruin. The roy d army, after its victory on the field of

Culloden, as already mentioned, was stationed at Fort Augustus, from which

point small detachments were sent in diflereiit directi(nis to plunder and lay waste

the country. In Lochaber, they drove away all the cattle,}: burnt the houses,

• When laki'ii pusscssinn of by iIr' niyal army, it hecaim' llu" ci'iitr(> (if (jaicly ami fasliimi. Aiiii'Nt tlir

fntigiu's ami lianlsliips which tlio soliliers had to siili'or, says n writer of that day, " the hruve Duke mnkes

all ahuiit him as jovial as the place will possihly admit of." In a letter, dated from llie fort, Jime 17th,

the writi r drives some accoimt of the royal pastimes. " Last Wednesday," says lie, " the duke |,'av<' two

]irizes to the soldiers to rini heats for, on hare-liaekeil f,'adcnvays taken from the rehels, when eii;ht started

for the first, and ten for the seccind jirize. These ;.'alloways are little larger than a i,'ood tup, and shew

excellent sport. Yesterday his nnal luHhness ji;ave ihe soldiers' wives a line lloll.ind snioek to he run for

on these (.galloways, also bare backed, and riding with th-ir lindis on e.ich side the horse, like men. I'.ijjlit

started, and there were three of the lineal heats ever seen ! The prize was won with great dittieulty by

one of the ()\il Hulls' ladies. In the eveninu', (Jeneral llawley .-nid t'olonel Howard ran a mateb for twinly

l^uineas, on two of the above shelties (or poniesj, which llawley won by .about live inches."

—

Sliiilhirs'

Hist. Srols Mil-:. 1718.

I The whole disiict of Hader.och was ori^;inally the projierty of the Couiyns, (or Cmnmiiis,) wli<i, at an

early period of Scottish history, were one of the most jiowerlul families in ihe kinjrdoin. It is matter of

doubt at what time and in what manner this family, wliich came from Iinu;land in the time of David I.,

acquired possession of so much wealth and intluence; but we find John Coniyn first notiieil as lord of

Badcnoeli in the reign of Mexamler III.— See J'lirachint Sidtislir.i,

t
" We lianu; or shoot," says an <jflicer, wriiin;i; fnnii I'ort .Vnijnsliis, " every one that is known to

conceal ilio I'retemler
i
burn tin ir houses, and take away their cattle, of which we (lot .i thousaiid head

within tl.'se few days jiast ; so that if some of your Nurlluuuberbnid t;raziers witc here, they would make
their foriuncs."

—

llmj. " We bail near twenty thousand lu ad of cattle brouj,'bt iji, taken liciin the rehels

l«:
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and expelled the miserable inhabitants, old and young, without food or clothing,

to the hills. Several persons wore murdered in cold blood, or shot through sheer

wantonness. About four liundred of the royal army having surprised a young

man of the name of Cameron with a musket in his hand, the unfortunate youth,

without any form of trial, was posted up and shot by an order from Grant, who

commanded a party of the Ross-shire militia. This, it is not improbable, was

as much the result of private antipathy as of political zeal, which too frequently

served as a mask for similar acts of violence. At this time, a difference in name

implied a diflbrcnce in nature ; so that he who was not a Grant, or of some

other clan conspicuous for its loyalty, was marked as a rebel ; and, too fre(juently

it is feared, the mere dillerence of a patronymic, sufliced for the prompt

execution of feeble and inollensjive individuals. Dugald Roy Cameron, the

father of the unhappy youth, and witness of his death, kept a vigilant eye upon

the detaclnnent as they returned to cpiarters with their plunder. In their pro-

gress towards the fort, either by accident, or, as it has been surmised, with the

well-founded apprehension that the avenger was not far distant, and that his

identity might at least be rendered doubtful by the change, Grant gave his

horse to Major ^lunro, Dngald having come up shortly after, and taken aim

at the rider without observing tlie change, the amiable Major fell mortally

wounded by the shot. In vain the soldiers attempted to capture the assassin
;

tlirowing away his musket, he scaled the preci])ices witli a speed and ileter-

mination known only to mountaineers ; and hastening to intercept them once more

ii\ a narrow pass, hoped to accomplish, by a discharge of rocky fragments, results

still more fatal than that already caused by his musket. This, iiowever, was

happily prevented by tlie delay and consternation caused by the death of Munro.

Camer()i\ found no more victims that day, but the morning's disaster cheeked all

similar expeditions into Lochaber. Cameron was never discovered, and served

afterwards as ;i ])rivate in the royal army.

On the western shore of l.ocii-Oich, where it receives the tributary stream

from I,oeh-(iarry, is the modern resilience of the Macdonell family— distin-

guislied lor centuries as tiie ciiieftains of that name, and the leaders of a warlike

clan. Not \\\r distant from the present mansion is the ruined Castle* of Invergarry

liy parlii'S sent out fur them. . . (iieiit mimbcrs of our nioii grow ricli by tlioir sliare of tlio spoil, wliidi was

boii^lit in tbe hiinp by jockeys and (armers Inim Yorkshire ami the soutlt of Scoihuul, nmi iliviileil aiiioni;st

the men. . . few eomiiioii soldiers were without liorses, . . fiiM was also ns coiumoii amoi:g great numbers

as eopiier at oilier limes."

—

Jimnml of a Mi'ilic.il OJirer, I.oiidnu, 17 Ki.

* Invergarry was iln' first staiji of I'riiue I'liarles's pil^'iimaiie — after his defeat at CulKideii, .•iiul when

he had assumed his disguise— a piliriiin.ige liiii;r eominiied, perilous in the extreme, and ttliieh nolbiiig
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—the ancient stronghold of the same illustrious family—which was burnt at

the close of the last rebellion, that disastrous period so often referred to, and

which so many objects in this country serve to perpetuate. Over a well in the

neighbourhood a small monument commemorates the following fact, highly

characteristic of the lawless period to which it relates.

The laird of Kcppoch, having sent his two sons to be educated in France,

died during their absence, and left the management of his affairs to the care of

seven brothers, men of his own clan. Thus placed in a station of unexpected

authority, these kinsmen relished the advantages it afforded them better than

became men of honour, and resolved to insure its continuance at every risk.

But as the heir of Keppoch still remained in France, they suffered no interrup-

tion for a considerable time. At length, the young laird and his brother, having

returned home to take possession of their inheritance, were waylaid and 7 "irdered

on the very night of their arrival. The perpetrators of the foul deed evaded

for some time the strong arm of justice ; but the family bard succeeded at last

in drawing down upon them that vengeance which they so richly merited.

Having failed in several appeals to otlier clans, he finally addressed himself

to Macdonald of tlie Isles. Receiving from that source what aid he required,

lie overtook the murderers in the midst of their guilty career, and, in the manner

recorded,* avenged the untimely death of the young chief and his brother.

In this mountainous country, Ben-Nevis is to the Celtic, what Mont Blanc

is to the Savoy Alps—the monarch of the chain. It is estimated at four thousand

three hundred and seventy feet above the level of the sea, which approaches to

within three quarters of a mile of the stupendous mass. The labour of ascend-

ing this colossus of the waste is well repaid by the majestic features presented

to the tourist ;is he climbs from crag to crag, and observes at every pause the

scene expanding before him. But when ho reaches the sunmiit, the vast

panorama which then opens upon him, fills the mind with ideas to which no

words can give utterance. If the weatlier be favourable, the extent of horizon

thus embraced, and the variety of objects brought before the eye, are such as

but the symiialhy of " some who were his enemies, and the extraordinary fidelity of liis friends, could have

saved from u fatal termination."

• As anicmorial of the ample and summary vengeance which, in the swift course of fei'dal justice, inflicted

hy the orders of the Lord Macdonell and Aross, overtook the perpetrators of the foul murder of the

Keppoch family, a branch cf the powerful and illustrious clan of which his lordship was the chief: This

mnnnnient is erected by Colonel Macdonell, of Glengarry—xvii. Mac-Mie-Alaister— his successor and

representative, in the year of our Lord 1812. The heads of the seven murderers were presented at the foot of

the noble chief, in (ilenj^arry Castle, after havinjr been washed in this sprinjf ; and ever since that event,

which took place early in the sixteenih century, it has been known by the name of " Tobarnan-ccann,"

or the AVell of the Heads.
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BEN-NEVIS.—FORT WILLIAM. 63

no other of the Scottish Alps can exhibit, and which will long retain a place in

the spectator's memory.* On Ibrniing an cnterpr'se of this kind, however,

caution and an experienced guide are indispensable- requisites. A melancholy

catastrophe, still fresh in the recollection of many of our readers, occurred while

descending this mountain last summer, in which an amiable and accomplished

youth was snatched away from his bereaved family in the moment of health,

hope, and enjoyment.

Ben-Nevis is particularly interesting to the geologist, and will afford him a wide

field for practical study and contemplation. The lower part is composed of mica-

slate and gneiss : higher up we meet with syenite ; beyond this with granite, and

on the higher elevations with porphyry, in different varieties.

The obelisk in the fore-ground of the annexed dr,. ving, will be sufficiently

explained by quoting the inscription, which is couched in the following terms :

—

" Sacred to the memory of Colonel John Cameron, eldest son of Sir Ewen

Cameron, of rassiferii, Bart., whose mortal remains, transported from the field

of glory, where he died, rest here with those of his forefathers. During twenty

years of active military service, with a spirit which knew no fear and shunned no

danger, he accompanied or led in marches, sieges, and battles, the gallant 92d regi-

ment of Scottish Highlanders, always to honour, almost always to victory; and

at length, in the forty-second year of liis age, upon the memorable IGtli day of

June, A.D. 1815, was slain in the command of that corps, while actively contri-

buting to achieve the decisive victory of Waterloo, which gave peace to Europe.

Thus closing his military career with the long and eventful struggle, in which hiji

services had been so often distinguished, he died, lamented by that unrivalled

General, to whose long train of success he had so often contributed; by his

country, from which he had repeatedly received marks of the highest conside-

ration ; and by his Sovereign, who graced his surviving family with those marks

of honour which could not follow to this place, him whose memory they were

designed to commemorate. Reader, call not his fate untimely, who, thus

honoured and lamented, closed a life of fame by a death of glory."

Fort William is a market town, but exhibits little of the activity generally

associated with towns so qualified. A quay has been recently built here, and

is expected to be of some benefit to the place ; but, with a numerous population,

* The reader will (iiul a Jetailcd account of Ren Nevis in the " Guide to the lliglilands," and New
Statistical account. It may be said, without ( xajj^reration, that every point of the horizon is at least one

hundred and twenty mile^; removed from iho [pcctator. On the north-east side is a terrrific precipice,

connnencing ut the summit, and descending to a depth of not less than one thousand five hundred feet

perpendicular.
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and great lack of oiiipIoyTriont, it exhibits at present a scene of afllieting poverty,

for wliich it is iliflieult to foresee a remedy.*

A fort was built lure duriii}; the usurpation of Cromwell, containing barracks

for two thousand troops, and named the " (Jarrison of Inverlethy," from tlie

ancient castle of that name. In the reign of King William it was rebuilt on a

smaller scale, and in compliment to the sovereign received its present name,

while the villiiLTi" annexed took that ol Mary-burgh, in honour of the (jueen.

In ITK), this fort, under the gallant conduct of Captain Scott, stood a siege of

live weeks against the insurgent army.

Inverlochy Castle, the ancient fortress just named, is distinguished in native

tradition as a residence of the early sovereigns of the country, and where the

league between Achaius and Charlemagne was ratified.)- However doubtful,

or even fabuhnis, the latter circumstance may appear, there is nothing imj nibable

in its having ser\ed as a royal residence, at a time when the fittest situation

for the king's palace was that which promised the greatest security as a fortress.

In this respect the ruins of Inverlochy oiler sudicient evidence, by the strength

of their position and tlu' capacious area they still occupy, that they were well

ada])ted to ailbrd the kingly recommendations of si)leiidour and security., It

consists of a (juadrangle, with round towers at the angles, well fortilled according

to those tactics which did not anticipate the effects of a battering-train. Here,

it is said, llanquo, thane of Locliaber, resided in princely state; an event p-er-

petuated by a pleasant walk still bearing his name. The powerful family of

Cunnning, or Comyn, already named, also possessed it, and have left their

name to the western tower. From the oi)posite side of the lake from which

it takes its name, the Castle, backed by stupendous mountain scenery and

the wild and rug_i.'i(l opening into (ih-n-Nevis, appears to great advantage.
;{

• Dfsiili's tlic F.stalilislu'il ('liiircli. Fort VVilli.iin li.is an Kpiseopnliaii and lionian f'atliolic clia|U'!. a

Hilile society, cxcrllfnl siliools, rntl two piililii- lil>r,irii's— oadi witli a jiiilicioiissclcclion of boiiUs. TlitTc

is no prison in llir parish— lliu jjarrison sorviii); ii.< sucli when rriiiiireil. In tlii' montlis of June and

Noveniher, tlie plaee is vnlivened liy two annn il fairs, lit wliicli considernhle Itusiness is transacted.

I Tlic present linildini;— eonstrncted, perliaps, on tlie remains of some more rude and ancient fortress,

to ttliicli the tradition refers— may he ll^erihed vvilli more prot)ahiiity to the era of ilie invasion l)y Kdward I.

Lil<e the eastle of Iripihart, alreaily mentioned, it presents, in the style and ipiality of its architecture,

almndant I'vidi'ice of havinjj been the worl< of cii);inriTs well practised in the art of fortification ; and

if so, the presumption is thai it was of foieitrn construction—one of those ;farrison forts raised hy the

English monarch to su)iport his amhitious views in "he North. Its similarity to the Welsh castles of the

s«mc cm j^ives strcnjjtli to the conjecture! hut it is < nly hy conjecture tliut the question can be answered.

* About three miles farther tip the li.viills of the iver, situated on the ver^e of a precipice overliaiifiing

the water, which is here eoiilined and mterrupteii oy ledf^os of rock, are the sli(fht remains of Tor Castle,

tormerlv inhabited liv ilu' chiefs of the clan ('hattan, who once possessed this country, and in which the

" classic" I'aiKiuo is said to have also resided.
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BATTLE OF INVERLOCHY. 65

Inverlochj' has been at diflcreiit periods tl\o scene of internal conflicts, of whicli

history has preserved some nielanclioly details. Alexander, Lord of the Isles,

having been imprisoned in Tantallon Castle by James I. for burning Inverness, and

other acts of violence, his cousin, Donald Balloch,—cither to insult or intimidate

the king, and thereby procure Alexander's release,—carried fire and sword into the

district of Lochaber. Two of the king's oHicers, tlie earls of Mar and Caithness,

having encountered the islesmen at Inverlochy, the latter nobleman was slain ; but

the king, advancing in person, Donald fled to Ireland, from which his head was

afterwards sent over to the king as an eflicient guarantee for his future conduct.

The scene represented in the engraving, exhibits the battle, or rather flight,

of Inverlochy—a battle which proved so destructive to tiie army under the

marquess of Argyll, and so triumpliant to his rival, the maniuess of Montrose.

It was on Sunday, the 2d of February, Kilo, "just as the sun had risen over

the shoulder of Ben Nevis, that the troops under Montrose advanced to the

attack. Taken by surprise, and with a great portion of their strength already

cut off, the Argyll force was drawn up in a line of somewhat formidable extent.

In the centre were the Highlanders, on the right and left the Lowlanders, on an

eminence behind stood a small body of reserve, and within the fortress itself was

a garrison of fifty men. The ground on which they met was perfectly level,

formed by the junction of the river Lochy with Locheil. Behind them, and

still nearer the embouchure of the river, the castle of Inverlochy raised its vast

square form into the cold winter air. Behind were the provision galleys ; and

that in which Argyll had taken shelter* lay upon the placid face of the estuary,

as if quietly waiting to contemplate the dreadful scene that was to ensue." . .

When the Campbells, waiting to receive the attack, saw the disorderly band of

Montrose issue at sound of trumpet from the dusky glen before them—" when

they saw their uplifted weapons flashing under the rays of the sun as they

rushed forward at full speed—when they heard the wild yell with which they

accompanied the discharge of their muskets, and sprang forward to close in active

conflict—their hearts, unexcited by motion as those of their enemies had been,

fiiirly sunk within them, and they might be said to have lost the battle

before it was conuncnced. The greater part of them discharged their lirelocks

against the royalists only once, and then, without drawing a sword, turned and

fled. A few only, and those in detached portions thro\ighout the field, waited

'1i

t Argyll himself, sufTcring from n liiirt in liis arm anil fnco, caused by n fall, ami wliicli ilisabliul him for

the use of sword and pistol, rotireil on hoard his |»allfy, moored hard hy, whilo his cousin, the veteran

Auchinhreck, took the command. This fact alone—the absence of their chief—must have contributed not

a little to discourage the troops.—CAamfterj' Hislor, Details of the Kcbcllion.
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for the cliarge, or luade tlie k-ast attempt to contest the fortimo of the day." . .

A few minutes saw the whole of the Argyll army accunuilated in a confused and

terrified mass upon the hrink of the lake, or Hying to irrctrievahle ruin along

its shore. After the turn of the day, Montrose's men found easy work in chasing

and cutting down their unhappy countrymen. The flight was more destructive

than the hardest fought battle. Those who erowiled hack upon the beach in

the hope of reaching the vessels, were almost, without exception, slain or

drowned. Those who tied along the shore towards the south-west, were closely

followed, and great niimhers of thcn\ overtaken and slain. A party of ahout

two hundred, who made I'ov the Castle, were intercei)ti'd hy a troo}) of Montrose's

horse, and either cut down or driven back nfjou the beach. A great number

endeavoured to veaeli their . liief's vessel by means of the rope which attached

it to the sho;e ; but this support suddenly giving way, all that were upon it sank

at once into the wafer and were drowned. Argyll himself, too nuich concerned

for his own safety to attempt the lescue of his imhappy followers, was no

sooner certain of the fite of the day, than he ordered his sails to be hoisted,

and extricating his vessel from the midst of his dead a id drowning clansmen,

glided down the liOch in quest of a safer anchorage.—Sucli Is a brief sketch of

the battle of Inverlochy, which the reader will find dt'tailed with grcvit ellect in

the popular work hero abridged.

A short (>\cur.-ion into Lochaber carrii's tlie tourist to Glen-roy, celebrated

for a series of i)aralh'l roads, which have furnished abundant materials for

discnssion between geologists and those jiatriots who, with excusable jjartiality,

still cling to the immemoiial traditions of the country. Tlie theory established

by tlie latter, is, that these extraordinary roads, or terraces, were constructed

by hunia 1 labour, and devised for the use of the ancient kings who held their

court at Inverlochy, and here indulged in the royal pastime of hunting, lint,

admitting that such was their intended purpose—that they c(Hild really have been

useful in facilitating the Inisiness of tin- chase

—

still there is no trace of artificial

formation. Had such been their origin, the exchequer of the Celtic kings

must have been amply provided, and most idly expended. But this theory

is not only untenable by any argument that could give it even an air of proba-

bility, but is refuti'il by the existence of similar lines in various parts of the

• Montrose is iiiiil to liavi' "kniglitcil on tin- (iilil,'' .loliii Hay, of Loililoy

—

tlio Inti'st instance of that

lionoiir lieinir coiil'erreil liy a sntiject. This circiimstame is loinmenioratpil liy Sir Walter Seott, in his

" I, e'Tind ol' Montrose," \vl "re iIk Mo'.ijihtv " Major l>alu;etty " is made to win liis spnrs in this h.iltle,

whii h llie f^ma novelist Ins depieteil with adinirnble ellect as well as historical accuracy. For this M-enc

sec " Legend ol' Monlrose," \i\>. 284, 285.
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GLEN-ROY.—CAMERON OI' LOCHIKL. 67

continent, in Italy, Germany, and the valleys of the Alps. In South Ameiica,

also, Captain Basil Hall tli.s(;ovt'red horizontal roads vry similar to those under

notice, and \vhich had been formed, as in the present ease, by a sudden discharge

of the waters witli which the glen was previously fdled. The subject, never-

theless, has given rise to much ingenious argument ; and, in spite of geological

dogmas, the more poetical account, it is j)robable, will long maintain the ascen-

dancy. The strength of early prepossessions is hostile to scientific innovation.

It is hard to divesi. the mind of what is so pleasing to the fancy, or so flattering

to the national pride. No, say the advocates of the more poetical origin—no

;

we will not listen to a theory which would degrade this haunt of our Nimrod

kings into the deserted bed of some primeval lake ; nor need we be surprised

that geologists who have " impugned the Book of Genesis, should venture a

new theory on the roads of Glen-roy."*

The scenery of Lochiel, like that which borders tlie contiguous waters of

Loch-Linnhe, of which it is only a branch, is generally picturesque—always

romantic. The hills are lofty ; here rising abruptly from the water's edge, and

there broken into ravines and valleys, and tracing their bleak and bold outline

along the horizon. At one point their base is indented by a small bay, sweeping

in a gentle curve under the face of the rocks ; at another, a bold promontory,

girdled with wood, and surmounted by a track of bright green pasture, surges

forward into the lake, aiul shuts out, like a curtain, the fine scenery beyond.

This passed, a fresh landscape unfolds itself, and is again surrounded by another

and another—all different in arrangements—yet all presenting similar materials,

and losing no charm by repetition. Tiie accompanying engraving shows the

most exciting and important event that ever took place on the lake of Eil—the

" morning-march" of the rebellion—the nucleus of the insurgent army— Prince

Charles at its head—the Stuart standard unfurled, and gathering strength at every

step, but, after waving for a time over the heads of its followers, trampled at

last on ihe fatal heath of Culloden. Their march was like their own mountain-

stream, collecting its tributaries from every glen and green acclivity—filling the

valley with the thundcs of its course, and at last swallowed up in that ocean

which in its pride it appeared to stem.

Donald Cameron of Ijtvhicl, chief of the clan Cameron, inherited all the

martial spirit, the social and numly virtues, of his ancestors. In this district

• Instead of argiiiiijj; the iioiiit, would it not lie better lor all parties to admit at once tlie geological

fornialioii of these roads, and then allow that they were used by the royal hunters for the purpose described ?

The only objection to this eoniproniise, is, that it would be giving Nature credit for what ought to have

been do,ie by the engineers of old Fingal
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68 SCOTLAND ILLIISTKATF.U.

of lA)cIinl)er, particularly, liis memory is cliorislicil with amiubk- partiality ; ami

through the Highlands generally, the name of the " gentle Luchiel" never fails

to awaken the most kindly sympathies in his favour. His opinion was so mucli

respected, and his support deemed of so nuich weight in the cause, that, until

the prince had obtained a guarantee for the latter, his desperate enterprise met

with little countenance from the neighbouring chiefs. However much they

felt attached at heart to the house of Stuart, and to tlu! person of its repre-

sentative then amongst them, it required little penetratioi\ to foresee, that the

standard once raised, this jjroof of their loyalty might entail ruin on themselves

and their posterity. This fioehiel clearly foresaw, and would have avoided ; but,

led away by a strange fatality, he openly espousetl what lu* inwarilly condeuuied,

aiul to escape the imputation of coldness to his prince, plunged into the vortex

in which so many of his gallant clansnu'ii were destined to perish.

When Charles iirst landed in Horrodale, Ijoehiel heard the tidings with

inward sorrow, but hastened to present himself before the royal strangi'r, and,

if he could not prevail on him to abandon the enterprise, to oiler him at least

the rights of hospitality. Thus resolved on the part ho should act, Lochiel

set out, and on his way to the prince, who had anchored oil' the coast, called

at the house of his brother Cameron of Fassafern, to whom lie exj)rcsse(I his

intention of dissuading Charles from the mad speculation in which he had

embarked. " Then," said his brother, " if such be your intention, proceed no

further; perform this duty by letter; a trusty messenger shall convey it into

the prince's hands." " No," said Lochiel, " that were a niark of disrespect

of which I cannot be guilty. J will present myself in person, explain my
reasons, and without reserve counsel the prince to deliberate on the rash step

he has taken, and abandon the enterprise." " Brother," said Fassafern, " I

know you better than you know yourself; if the prince once sets eyes on you,

he will make you do whatever he pleases : reflect while it is yet time." The

conversation ended. Thus ominously warned, Lochiel proceeded to the inter-

view,* and was complimented by the prince on this early demonstration of

loyalty. " Yes," said he, " my father has often told me that Lochiel was our

firmest friend." Lochiel, nevertheless, laboured by many arguments to convince

the royal adventurer that every circumstance was against him. He pointed out

• It was wliile proceeding to tliis ill-starred interview, that T.ocliiel is siipposed to liave been met by n

native "seer," in a wild pass of the mountains, and forewarned of the "coming; events," and the disasters

in which his concession should involve his own and the iiei);hhoiirin|{ clans. This traditional interview with

a person gifted witli the faculty of •' second sight," lias allbrded a hint for CAMriir.t.i 'a celebrated poem

of " Lochiel and the Wizard"—a poem which, had he written nothing more, would have gone far to

establish his claims as the " poetarum facil£ priiiceps" of his age -\nd country.
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LOCJIAHER.—TIU. PRrNLT. AM) I.OCIIIl'.L. 60

to liiin tho necessity of nt least (Itfcniiifr, if \u- did not >itterlj almudon, liis

expedition ; for timt, at pifseiit, lie iiad iieitlur men, money, nor arms at lii»

command ; and until his adiierents eonld meet and deliberate on tin; measnre^

to be adopted, any public manifestation of his arrival would nut only derange

Win plans, but ensure innninent danger to his person. This prudent counsel

was lost upon the prince. His inex[)erience, enthusiasm, and extravagant

notions of the nation's attachment to his cause, reiulered him too eontident of

success to reflect with caliiuicss on the slender means at his disposal ; and he was

too impetuous in natural temperament to take a dispassionate survey of his actual

position, llis suspicions were roused, and his pride piciued, by the tone of

moderation and difiidence in which Loehiel addressed him. " No," said he,

" it would ill become Charles Stuart to temporize or retreat, when the voice of

the nation has culled upon him to assert his claims. I will not listen to counsel

that would betray my claims ajid faithful jidherents. I will erect the standard

of my family on these very shores; I will proclaim to the nation that the son

of their king has arrived to vindicate his rights, to reinstate himself on the throne

of his ancestors, or perish in the attempt. Then it will be seen whether the

nation will respond to the call, and whether the 'exiled Stuart' has yet a place

in the hearts of his people. I-oehiel, the descendant of a race who have never

shrunk back in the hour of danger—never adopted ' counsel' when they should

have drawn the sword— liochiel, the; representative of ' Ewen Cameron,'* may

withhold his assistance, and withdraw to his castle. There, in inglorious retire-

ment, he may learn from the public bulletins who are in the front of the battle,

and then, if he may, enjoy the satisfaction of having abandoned his prince."

" Never!" exclaimed Loehiel, with impassioned voice and manner—" never

!

If 1 cannot save my prince, I will share his fate ! and so shall every man over

whom nature or fortune have given me command !" The die was cast ! liOchiel,

under the dread of being impeached with cowardice, or disafFection to the cause,

but with a strong conviction on his mind that it was hopeless, drew the sword,

and by his example surrounded the I'rince's standard with those gallant chief>

and their adherents who had hitherto stood aloof.f The issue, as predicted,

involved them in universal ruin.

* Sir Ewen Ciimeron, of Lochid, wns the last mi.iii in Scotliiiul wlio inuiiuaineJ the ruyiil cause during

the great civil war. His constant incursions rtnilorej him n very unpleasant neighhour to the republican

(Iirrison at Inverlochy. The , .virnor of the fort iletached a party of 300 men to lay waste Lochiel's pos-

sessions, and cut down his trees; but in a sudden and desperate attack made upon them by this chieftain,

with very inferior numbers, they were nearly nl! cut to pieces. The skirmish is detai'iil in a curious

memoir of Sir Ewcn's life, for which see the Appendix to " I'eiinant's Scottish Tour."

t The clan Cameron, headed by Loehiel himself, and 300 men commanded by Mac Uoiiuld of Keppucb,
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Tlic other chieftains wlio followed the prince embraced his cause with similar

presentiments : of this we have an example in liis interview with Clanronald

" the dauntless." Charles, says Home, almost reduced to despair, in his discourse

with Boisdale, addressed the two Highlanders with great emotion ; and summing

up his arguments for taking arms, conjured them to assist their prince, their

countryman, in his utmost need. Clanronald and his friend, who were well

inclined to the cause, positively refused, and told him, that to take up arms

without concert or support, was to pull down certain ruin upon their own heads.

Charles persisted, argued, and implored. During this conversation they were

on sliiijhoard, walking backwards and forwards on deck, with a Highlander

armed at all points, as was the fashion of the country, standing near them.

He was a younger brother of Kinloch-Moidart, and had come ofi' to the ship

to inijuire for news, without knowing who was on board. When he gathered

fronj their discourse; that the stranger was the prince of Wales—when he heard

his chief ;md his brother refuse to take arms with their prince, his colour went

and came—his eyes sparkled—he shifted his place, and grasped his sword.

Charles observed his demeanour, and turning briskly to him, called out, " Will

linu assist me I" " I will, I will !" said Ronald ;
" though no other man in the

Highlands should draw a sword, lam ready to die for you." Charles, with a

l)roliision of thanks to his champion, said he wished all the Highlanders were

like him. This incident closed the deliberations; the two Macdonalds declared

that tiiey would also join, and use their utmost endeavours to engage their

countrymen to take arms.*

liOcliiel had the good fortune to get safe to France, with the prince, and was

there made colonel of a regiment, but did not enjoy his conunission more than

two years, when he died.f

cumposvd the majority of tlu' little baiul who comineneed this hazardous enterprise. Their staiidaid, wliidi

was made "of white, hlue, and red silk, and twice the size of a modern stand of colours, was unfurled hy the

.Martjuess of Tullihardine, titular Duke of Athol."

• In reference to this suhject, it must never he forgotten that the Uehellion of 171.) was oidy a paithit

hisunection iif a few Ilighlaud chiefs, unl their fuUowers. Neilher were those j;entlenien the heads of the

most powerful clans— nor did the whole of their respective trihes attend them to the field ; only nine }mrishe\

in l!ii' IHalilanits rinitrihiitnt a part of their iiihubiltinls toirwils fitriiisliiiii' the relielmmij. . . That the instir-

.;ents met with little eneiiuraueniem in Scotland, is evident. Their whole nunil)er amounted hardly to seven

lliiii\iinil, ami of these alioul twi llunisand were Krifjlish. It must not he sup])osed, therefore, that near Iwo

millions of people who were iiwiocent, were to he involved in the ffuilt of a few thousands, Such, liow-

rvi r, Dr. .lohiison seems to liave implied, when he states, " that the law which followed the victory ol

Ciilloden, found the whole nation dejected and intimidated." The truth is, that, without the assisiance

of the loy.il clans, the victory of Culloilen had never heen heard of. It was the division an\onfr ilie chiefs

and their followi'rs—" when Cireek met (ireek"— the unnatural conflict hetween mendiers of the same

l';uni!y, that invested ihe duke of Cumberland with the ensigns of a triunnili.

—

See M'S'ieul's Soles.

t l.oeliiel's hiuther. Dr. Cameron, who fought also at Culloden, was wounded se\erely in the arm, liut
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" To liis bliu' liills that ro>!i> in view,

A-i I'lT tin- (l('l'|) Ills M-alli y lu'l-C,

lie ol'iPii looked anil si^licil ailicii !

We'll nevcT st'f l.ocliiiliiT mori' !"

The feelings of those eviles, who for years hnsered in foreign Innds witli tiio

vague expectation of being restored to their native nunintains, are fiie siil)jeet

of many sympathizing lays. The severe measures wiiich were put in force

1)y government for the suppression of the insurrection, compelled great numbers

of the Highlanders to seek for refuge on the continent. 'I'hose who escaped

to France,* were chiefly of the uj)per class, and were consoled for the loss of

property and the ruii\ of their families, by escaping a tragical death on the scaffold,

while, at the same time, they were protected, and in many insttrices pensioned,

by the humane and liberal government of France. A sum was set apart for their

subsistence, and thus Its braves Ecossais were supplied with every means of sup) ort,

and cheered by daily proofs of sympathy. The Dutch alone, on a demand of the

IJritish minister, consented to deliver up twenty of the uidiappy emigrants. But of

these one only was rtrrested ; the others escaped to coimtries of greater securitv.f

It Is worthy of record, that, during their exile, Cameron of Lochiel, Stewart

of Ardsheal, and others, whose estates had been confiscated, were still supported

by spontaneous contributions from their former tenantry, who, besides paying

one rent to government, reserved another for their chief's, whose misfortunes

seemed only to add to the strength of their claims as landlords, and to the

affectionate attachment due to them as the hereditary leaders of their race.

Instances of this attachment are numerous, and reflect the highest honour on

the warm-hearted and faithful Highlanders.

When the earl of Seaforth was in similar circumstances, after his attainder

in ITK), he experienced the same genermis and disinterested fidelity. When
tiie rents were collected for the purpose of being sent to him in France, four

was ri'sovvi'il lor a more nulanclioly t":itt'. " I rcniombi'r," says tlio late Ilr. Spenio, " wliile ,i sclio<iI-li(iy at

T.iMli;li};;ow, I)r. Cameron \ie\nrt liron(i;lit into the town iimler an escort of ilrauoons. He wore a I'rencli

li^'lit-eolonreil jrreat coat, anil i ule a ){rey pony, witli his feet lasheil to its sides; hut, eonsiderinij; lii>

situation and iirospeels, looked remarkaldy cheerfnl. As the \)ariy were to rest for the \\\<r\\x, the prisoner

was placed for sicm-iiy in the common jail ; and well do I reinendier," continues Spence, " as I remained

with the crowd at the prison door, over-hearinp; t!ie doctor nithiii sin;j;infr to himself his native sonsj^—

' farewell to Lochaher,' 'we'll niavhe return to l.oehalier no more!' lie was afterwards conveyed \o

London, ami sntlereil an ignominious death on Tower-hill.

• Sens, in ItnrLtnndy, was one of die principal citiis in which tin- Scottish t'mi'jii's found a sanctuary,

.Tiid where their names still survive in their descendants.

f Nolhinir (iroves more stronjrly the persevcrinii; vengeance of the British cahiitet aCTinst those uuhapi y

fnnitives, than the fnot, that, after the lapse of thirteen years, the chevalier .lotmstoii did not think him-clf

safe in Canada, and liad serious apprehensions of beini; sent home for trial.
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luindrcd of liis old followers and dependants escorted the money to Edinburgh,

to see it safely lodgeil in the bank. Their fust apijearanee there, says (lenerul

Stewart, caused no small surprise ; and strong animadversions were made on

government for allowing such proceedings. When Maepherson of C'lunit; was

outlawed, and compelled to live for nine years in caves and woods, liis people

contributed every thing that money could procure for his comfort, and after

his death continued the same noble proofs of sympathy and attaeliment to his

widow and I'amily.*

In addition to these instances of iidelity and attachment, the following example

of heroic devotion awakens the mingled sentiments of regret and admiration.

A young gentleman, of the name of Mackenzie, was so remarkable for the

resen'.blance he bore to Prince Charles, that he often succeeded in diverting to

the opposite side of the mountains the troops sent in pursuit of the royal fugitive.

This he ell'ected by showing his person in such a way as to be seen by the

pursuers, and then escaping i)y the passes or woods through which he could not

be quickly followed. On one occasion, having unexpectedly fallen in with a

party of troops, he immediately retired, but intimated by his address and manner

that he was the grand object of their search. 'I'lie soldiers eagerly pursued

him, stimulatetl by the near prospect of thirty thousand pounds—the reward

oilered for the prince, dead or alive. Here, however, Mackenzie's usual good

fortune forsook him; he was overtaken and shot, exclaiming as he fell, " Villains,

you have killed your prince!" Thus personating the character with his last

breath, the pursuit was suspended, the prince extricated from innnediate danger,

and it was not till the head was produced at the next garrison, for the purpose

of claiming the reward, that the mistake was discovered.

Of tiie many individuals to whom the secret of Prince t'harles's concealment

was entrusted, was one poor mountaineer, who, on being asked " why he did not

give information and enrich himself by the reward of thirty thousand pounds,"

thus replied:—" Of what use would the money be to me? A gentleman might

take it and go to Edinburgh or London, where lu- would find plenty of ])eopIc

to eat the dinners and drink the wine which it would purchase ; but as for nic,

if I were such a villain as to commit that crime, 1 could not remain in my own

country, where nobody would speak to me, unless it were to curse me as I

passed along the road!" A similar instance has been already recorded of M'lan.

Neither the prospect of innnediate death, nor the ofler of innnediate wealth,

had any inlluence over the minds of these poor men in a case where they thought

• Still ail, \oI. i. (52.
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Ll.riENI) or TIIF, COMYNS. 7;{

tlieir honour was concerned. As an example of the same principle operating

in a higher spiiere, we may add, tliat whcni Macdonald of Kingsborougli was

upbraided by Sir Everard Falkner for the fine opportunity he had neglected of

making the fortune of his family for ever by betraying the prince, he indignantly

replied, " No, Sir Everard, death would have been preferable to such dishonour.

Hut, had I gold and silver piled in heaps to the bulk of yonder huge mountain,

th(! treasure could not allbrd me half the satisfaction T now feel in my own

breast in doing what 1 have done." Kingsborough, it will be remembered, had

not joined the prince's standard ; he gave no countenance to the enterprise

;

but when the prince was overwhelmed by misfortunes, he received him hospi-

tably, and did not forsake Immi till lu* had placed hiin beyond the reach of

his enemies.

The village of Onich—the last of the Lochaber country—is chiefly inhabited

by families employed at the slate quarries hereafter named, and among the

traditions of the country hold;-, the i'ollowing place :—Tlie Coniyns, says our

authority, while in the [ilenitudi of i'eudal power, paid little attention to the

natural rights of humanity—much less to the rights of property—when interest

or inclination prompted l!ien\ to acts of despotism, or a breach of covenant.

Acts similar to those by which Gesler roused the indignation of the ancient Swiss,

rendered the Coniyns odious in the sight of their dejiendants ; but the latter

for a time had no William Tell. The tenacity with which these chiefs adhered

to the barbarous customs of their ancestors—exacting the most servile obedience

in cases the most revolting to every feeling and sentiment which can distinguish

the reasoning natiu'e from tiie propensities of instinct—made them many deadly

enemies. But we shall not here expatiate on the subject of feudal privileges,

])Ut return to the illustration—the " working of the system." Three marriages,

it appears, were contracted at the time in question, between parties belonging

to this village—the women remarkable for their beauty, the men for honour and

personal bravery. It was customary, cm such occasions, to pro[)itiate their feudal

superior by the payment of a fine, the acceptance of which was a token that the

chief waived his claims, and gave a formal sanction to the ceremony. Accord-

ingly, on the eve of the marriage, the half-mark, or connnutation-money, was

tendered by the three bridegrooms at the gates of Inverlochy Castle— the resi-

dence of Comyn—but rejected. The meaning of this was too obvious to be

misunderstood. They returned from their niortifyin;.'- embassy with feelings of

indignation diflicult to be re])ressed, and silently prepared for the result. On

the day of marriage, Comyn, with his two sons, and a numerous retinue, presented

themselves at the ceremony. The fine was again tendered, but again rejected
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74 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

in a manner that fully evinced that the lord of Badonoch, in the present instance,

would accept no commutation-money. The fact produced an instant and

powerful sensation ; fear rose into defiance : the men whom the chief regarded

as serfs—the mere slaves of his will—now drew their swords, and planting

themselves in front of their trembling brides, declared that the first attempt to

offend their delicacy should cost the dastard his life. Fired at this act of

defiance, the armed attendants stepped boldly forward to enforce obedience to

the chief, and were received at the point of the sword. A fierce conflict ensued

;

the hands of the injured were strengthened by a hearty cooperation on the part

of their village comrades : the young women were rescued ; and Comyn, after

losing both his sons in this disgraceful enterprise, was compelled to fly for his

life ; whilst the country, rising on his track, soon put on the appearance of a

general insurrection. The body guard, by which he was attended, screened him

for a time from the fate which had already overtaken his sons, and he arrived at

lengtii on a hill near fort Augustus. Here he sat down, ajjpai iitly to rest ; but

when his pursuers came up, they found that the object of their just indignation

was already in the hands of death. The spot where he died is still named

" Suidh Chuiman," or Comyn's scat—the same that we have already :iientioned

in a former page.

The accompanying view of Loch-an-Eilan, thougli not in the Lochabor district,

is here introduced as one of the mountain strongholds where the powerful family

of Comyn, just mentioned, too frequently indulged in similar acts of despotism

and oppression. As the retreat of a lawless chief, nothing could have been more

suitable in respect to strength and situation. It reminds the traveller of some of

those isolated dens in the Alps or mountains of the Abruzzi, where the bandit-lord

of former times could secure his plunder, and prosecute his schemes of rapine

among the neighbouring valleys with impunity.

The castle, though neither extensive nor elegantly construeted, is of solid

materials, and capable of aifbrtling, dm-ing the j)eriod to which it refers, ample

security against all the weapons of ancient warfan-. The island on whidi it

stands is nearly covered by the mason work ; so that tiie massy walls seem as if

they rose through the surface of the lake, which encloses them like an impas-

sable moat, reflecting the dark rampart on its bosom. Over the roeicy precipices,

that skirt the water, birch, hazel, and mountain pine thr»»w their intermingling:

shade, and where more densely grouped, impart a melancholy gloom that well

becomc'j the scene. In other parts, the shore is beautifully varied with minia-

tures of bay and promontory,—the former delicately bordered with layers of

bright sand, sparkling in the sun,—the latter crowned with isolated trees, through
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LOCHLEVEN.—ST. MUNGO S ISLE. .75

which the ruins and mossy rocks gleam at intervals, and discover the landscape

under varied attractions. On one isolated point, sprinkled with wild flowers,

a huge tree, stript of its bark, stands like a solitary spectre among its still verdant

associates. Its withered, tortuous roots appear straining forward as if to catch the

reviving moisture of the lake,—while its vigorous successor, lifting its head proudly

to the sky, takes the decayed monarch under its shadow, but for itself reserves

all the sun.—On a calm summer evening, when the brake is vocal with the

song of birds (few in this territory of their special enemies), the surface of the

water silvered over with the moonshine—the broad shadow of the eagle passing

across it to his eyrie in the ruins—the flap of his wings as he exultingly alights

on his now undisputed domain, make a strong impression on the imagination, and

invest Loch-an-Eilan with the romantic features of the " Castle of Otranto." All

this is rendered still more impressive by the recollection, that here that ferocious

personage, named from his deeds the " Wolf of Badenoch," had his lair, which

is still tenanted by his representatives—the eagles of Cairn-gorm.

On the opposite bank of the river Spey, in a beautiful romantic situation, is

the cottage of Kinrara, the summer residence of the late Duchess of Gordon.

In this delightful retreat, to which she was enthusiastically attached, the Duchess

entertained annually several of the most distinguished families and individuals in

the United Kingdom. After her demise in London, her mortal remains were

brought to Kinrara, and interred in a spot which she had often pointed out in

her walks, as that in which she wished to take her last repose. The ceremony

of interment took place in May 181i2, and is now perpetuated by a magnificent

monument of native granite, selected from the Grampian mountains. Belville, a dis-

trict of the same parish, has become classical ground, by having been the residence

ofJames Macpherson, the celebrated translator of Ossian's poems. He died here

;

but, unlike the Duchess in his choice of a resting-place, his remains, agreeably to

his own particular instructions, were conveyed to Westminster Abbey, and there

deposited in Poet's Corner. Belleville is now tlie residence of Sir David

Brewster, whose name and reputation require no co.ument in these pages.

With this shoi't digression we resume our progress to the Westward.

The view of Lochleven from Ballahulish Ferry is greatly admired, and may

here be allowed to speak for itself. The porphyritic mountains of Glenco—the

" Cona" of Ossian—give a specific character to the scene, and in one or two

instances bear a close resemblance to the Aiguilles of the Alps. It has been

justly remarked, that, from its mouth to the further extremity, Lochleven

presents a continued succession of landscapes. Between the point here chosen

and the Dog's Ferry—a strait three or four miles higher up—the basin is variegated
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76 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

with several islets, the largest of which is St. Mungo's Isle. Here, in mould

still sanctified by the remains of a small Roman-Catholic chapel, the people from

the opposite shores of Lochaber and Glenco brought their dead for interment.

Two broad grassy mounds, formed by a natural swell in the surface, point

to the cemeteries of the two clans.* About twenty years ago, the body of

M'lan, laird of Glenco,—whose fate will be noticed in its proper place,—was

disinterred by his descendants, and removed from the chapel to that portion of

the islet appropriated to his own clan. The bones were of herculean propor-

tions, and confirmed the traditions respecting his great strength, which made him

so formidable in the eyes of his assassins that they durst only approach him

while he slept, and in this condition dispatched him by a simultaneous shower

of bullets. The adjoining island, called " Eilan-na-Corak," or isle of the lonely

one, is so named in consequence of having been the last resting-place of an

individual whose life had been so odious in the eyes of his countrymen as to

exclude him from a sepulchre in hallowed ground. While this country was

infested with wolves, the necessity of thus protecting the sanctuary of the dead

by the choice of some isolated position, is apparent ; and where such could not

be obtained, the cairn may probably have suggested itself by way of substitute,

where a person of distinction was buried.

In the scenery of Lochleven, the Serpent-river and the Falls of Kinlochmore

are much-admired features, and will amply reward the stranger who has time

and curiosity to indulge in a water excursion to the upper end of the loch.

The Falls arc about one hundred feet in height, but broken into several cascades

by the projecting rocks over which they descend.

The second view of Lochleven, which embraces both frontiers, presents

• This sepulchral island is extremely interestinn;, not less on account of the various views which it affords,

than on account of those relics and cniblenis of mortality which, during the lapse of centuries, have been

accumulated in its narrow compass. Its crowded gravestones, heraldic devices, and rude sculptures, so little

expected in this remote corner, attract an attention which, in the midst of civilization, more splendid works

wnidd hardly command. There is an impressive effect, also—a check and an awe, produced by thus sud-

lienly meeting with the emblems of mortality in these wild and secluded spots—a feeling well known to

those who, in their wanderings among the Highlands, have thus unwarily fallen upon these repositories of

the dead. The English churchyard is habitual to our sight ; nor is it ever unexpected, proclaiming itself

afar by its spire or church, by its walled enclosure, or its ancient elm or fune-. -ws. We pass it coldly

;

and if we look at its monumental stones, it is seldimi but to amuse ourselves v ir bar'iarous emblems,

or the absurdities of their mortuary verse ; but in this country—iu the midst t cautics and sublimities

of the fairest nature—when rejoicing in the bright scenes of an Alpine summer, in all the loveliness that

surrounds us, we are suddenly recalled to the thoughts of that hour when these glorious scenes shall be to

us as to those who are sleeping at our feet. Then it is that we feci the full force of the narrow green

mound, the rude letters, and the silent stone, which seem to say, '* The time is at hand when thou, too,

shah see these bright lakes and blue hills no more."

—

M*Culloch, vol. i. p. 312.
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the scenery of this romantic district under a new aspect. Ballahulish TVrry is

seen in the distance, vvitli its bold mountain barrier towering beyond ; the

interval filled up by the lake and its small craft, the scattered cottages that

enliven its banks, and the herds and ilocks driven out to pasture on the green

wooded acclivities, which in numy parts furnish an exuberant vegetation.—But

with this brief sketch of a few—and only a few—of its prominent features, we

must here take leave of luvcrness-shire, and conduct our reader into the territory

of Argyll.

ARGYLLSHIRE.
" C'niiipbflls, tlic modern j^lory of iliis isle,

Tlii'ir duiibliiij^ fnine increased in great Akuyi.l
;

A race to Ciiledonia always dear,

And onwiiose lilood tlieir lilierties appear."

—

Diiuk's Calnlonia.

Argyllshire, the Argathdia of Latin authors, is a coimty of great extent,

extremely irregular in figure, and presenting an endless succession of the most

variegated and commanding features. The whole district is so much intersected

by lochs, or inlets of salt water, that it is nearly impossible to give any correct

estimate of its extent. It consists alternately of ranges of mountains, between

which the valleys are covered by the sea. The north-east division is bleak, and

rugged, and of a purely alpine character ; while that on the west presents a

coast of indefinable beauty, and indented by seven magnificent bays. The

soil comprises several varieties ; in the higher mountains, and along the banks of

rivers, which deposit their alluvial tribute brought down from these, it consists

of gravel and vegetable mould, with an occasional admixture c'' i c'",er adventitious

substances. The moors or heaths are extensive, most oi 1 lem presenting

deep layers of peat-moss, which furnishes the chief article of fuel in the inland

districts. In general, a light loam mixed with sand, on a clay bottom, is the

l)revailing character of the soil. On the mountain acclivities, the ordinary

soil is a light gravel on till; in the lower grounds, a mixture of clay and

moss, and at times a layer of black mossy earth.* The soil appropriated

• Another soil consists of decayed limestone— n third of limestone and slate—of which the former is a

liftht, the latter a still" soil, but both fertile, and found in tracts of moderate elevation above the sea. Tliey

form the great mass of the soil in the districts of Mid- Lorn, Nether- Lorn, Craignish, &c. A fifth variety,

formed by freestone or micaceoiui schist, prevails in the western parts of the country, and in some of the

islands.
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to pasture is partly dry, and partly moist and spongy ; and a considerablo portion

of that which is i-ither flat or hilly, is covered with heath. The summits of

the highest hills are generally naked rocks, destitute of all vegetation.

Alter the "Jurisdiction Act," in 1718, the county unrlcrwent many alterations

and improvements. Roads were made in every direction ; the climate was more

studied, and tlie grain best suited to its peculiarities introduced and cidtivated.

Villages sprang up ; industry received a now impulse, and a favourable change

diffused itself over the whole province. This county, however, furnishes but a

small proportion of arable land, compared with its mountain pastures, where

the breeding of sheep and black cattle is carried on with suc(^ess, and now forms

the principal branch of export. The natural wood with which the district was

originally covered, and of which every peat-moss at various depths exhibits gigan-

tic remains, has greatly diminished, but will soon be remedied by those extensive

plantations with which the resident proprietors have so liberally enriched and

beautified the country. Lime is found in almost every part of the county ; and,

in Lismore particularly, it forms a durable cement under water, not unlike

that of Pozzuoli, near Naples. In Easdale and Ballachulish are excellent slate

quarries, with every convenience for export by water. In the limestone and

other strata, veins of lead are often met with, which are wrought both in Islay

and Strontian. At the latter, a new species of earth*

—

slrontitcs—was discovered

in 1791, by Dr. Hope, whose labours have thrown new light on the science

of chemistry, and established for him a lasting reputation among the first philo-

sophers of the age.

Our principal object, however, is the "scenery" of the country; and in this

respect Argyll presents a splendid series, in which all the varieties of sea and

lake, frith and forest, mountain rocks, castellated ruins, and modern mansions,

are brought forward into striking contrast, or harmoniously blended. In every

district of the county, but especially on the west border of Loch-long, and on

both sides of Loch-goil, the scenery presents unrivalled pictures of alpine gran-

• For some time llic mineral wliicli conlaiiicil this enrlh wascmisiilereil to lie merely a variety o( witheritf,

or carbonate of harytcs ; and this opinion was ailopti il liy I'elUtier, even after lie hail submitted a portion of

it to chemical analysis. Dr. Hope, however, from some peculiarities which he had observed in the artion of

mineral acids upon the substance in question, strnni^ly suspected the truth of this opinion, and liavinp; insti-

tiitcil a series of ingenious experiments, the results I'ully |)roved that the mineral from Strontian contained an

earth ditTerent in its property from every other earth. 'J'be mineral from which it is obtained occurs massive

and rrystali/.ed ; but it is generally of a fibrous texture, and of n pale asjinrapus (jreen colour, although it

has sometimes been found transparent and colourless. It is soft, yieldiiij; readily to the knife, and show-

ing wedge-shaped fragments. Its specific gravity is y,675. Dr. Hope's memoir on its properties and

combinations, with the detail of his experiments, are printed in the fourth volume of " The Kdinburgh

Philosophical Transactions."
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NATIVK. SCF.NKRY. -GLKNCO. r9

deur and sublimity. Tlic mountains are lofty—precipitous at various points

—

here covered with natural wood, and tlicrc cleft into dark,.narrow chasms, through

which torrents and cataracts rush down with foaming impetuosity, and fdl

the solitude with their mingled roar. In other places the mountains are hol-

lowed by natural caves and grottoes—each with its tradition—which have

served as the stronghold of outlaws, or the drcavj- sanctuary of unfortunate

chiefs and their adherents. But of these we shall take more particular notice

as we proceed.

The scenery of Glenco, through wliich we now continue our progress west-

ward, is proverbial for the wild sublimity of its features, and never fails to inspire

even the most experienced traveller with some degree of awe. As he proceeds

under the shadow of its stup'nidous rocks—rocks that hide their summits in

the clouds, and from their scathed sides discharge a multitude of foaming

cataracts into the defile—he can hardly believe that the valley could ever have been

peopled by civilized beings The mountains on cither hand, protruding forward

in solid masses, and checkered with shallow furrows of red connecting clay,

exhibit a picture of striking desolation. A shrub, a handful of heath, a few

blades of grass, clinging at intervals to these interstices, are almost the only

symptoms by which Nature manifests her vivifying influence. Nearer the eye,

these occupy a wider space; the crevices are fdled with a mossy vegetation,

through which the dropping streams ooze forth in sparkling freshness, and, in

their progress downward, give life to a few dwarf oaks and birches that shade

their wayward course, and, from the moisture thus aflbrded, imbibe a mise-

rable existence. The highest summits present an aspect of com])]ctc sterility,

consisting of vast masses of pulverized mica and clay-slate, through which dark

isolated rocks start forth at intervals, and in every variety of shape—here, like

truncated cones, and there, in serrated edges, or like aiguilles or pointed obelisks,

reminding travellers of the Alps. The glen exhibits nearly the same features at

both extremities ; the same aspect of mingled grandeur and sterility ; the same

chaos of rocks and frowning precipices which appear to exclude all human

intrusion, and to reserve this fearful solitude as an abode for spirits. But as

we advance towards the centre, the landscape undergoes a magical change. The

pass gradually opens—the bleak rocks seem transformed into masses of rich

vegetation, and, at length, a crystal stream—the Coua* of Ossian—is seen gushing

in beauty and freshness from its parent lake.

• " Their sound was like a thousaml streams tliat meet in Cona's vale, when, after n stormy niRlit, thev

turn tlieir iliirk eddies between tlio pale Ii(;ht of the morninp;."' " The prhioniy ranks of Lochlin fell like

the banks of the roaring Cona." " The roaring stream of Conn."— (hsiun.

I : ^i\
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The associations which spring up in the spectator's mind, as he enters tiiis

extraordinary pass, are very opposite in character. To the reader of Ossian it

is classic ground—the liallowed retreat wiicre the heroes of Morven " drew tlic

sword and bent the bow," and presented a stirring theme for the Celtic muse.

On tlie right, is ^lahnor, a mountain celebrated by Ossian; on the left, Con

Fion, or tiie hill of Fingal. From the evidence ailbrded by several passages

in these poems, Glenco, w the vale of the Cona, appears to have been the birth-

place of Ossian,* whose poems have been transferred into all the languages

of Europe. ]\Iucli controversy has taken place among the learned as to their

authenticity ; but whatever doubts have been advanced, nothing has yet appeared

in the way of evidence to diminish their popularity. Napoleon is said to have

been a great admirer of the Celtic bard, and to have been familiar with the

best of his poems.

But with the poetical associations of Glenco, one of a truly painful nature

is ever present to the imagination. As we enter its dreary labyrinth, and recal

the atrocious scenes of whicii it has been the theatre, a congenial gloom steals

over the spirit. We are accustomed to look upon every act of " religious perse-

cution" with indignation ; we are struck with horror at the bare recital of those

atrocities which one body of professing Christians have inflicted upon another.

When we peruse the narrative of Jaeger, our sympathies are powerfully

awakened in behalf of his suil'ering countrymen, and we decide in our own minds

that the wanton cruelties, the uidieard-of tortures, inflicted upon them by the

mercenaries of tlie Inquisition, have happily no parallels in our own country.

But a little reflection—a short retrospect, shows us how much we are mistaken.

In this remote glen deeds have been per[)etrated which even a Castrocaro,f or

a Pianessa, might blush to own ; perpetrated, too, under political sanction—and

which have left an imperishable stain upon the government that could reconunend,

as " a salutary state measure," the crime of assassination. But, without further

comment, we shall here introduce such authentic particulars as will place the

tragical history in its true light.

• " Sli'eps tliL' swcci voire of Coiiu in tlie niiilsi of his nistliiii^ Imll ? Sleeps Ossian in liis liall, nnd his

friends without their fame '."—" The chiefs gathered from all their hills, and heard llie lovely sound.

They praised the voice of Cona, the first anion^ a tliousand hards ; but aijc is now on my tongue, and niv

siiul has failed."—" So shall they seareli in vain for the voiee of Conn, after it has failed in the field. The
hunter shall come forth in the mornini;, and the voice of my harp shall not he heard. ' Where is the harji

of Car-horne Fingal ?' The tear will he on his cheek. Then Vomc thou, O Malvina, with all tliy nin.-.ie

—come! lay Ossian in the plain of I,nilur ; let his lomh rise in the lovely field."—" Why hends the Ann/

of Conn, said fingal, over his scrret stream; Is this n time for sorrow, father of low-laid Oscar?"
/'efwi (>/ 0.,.fiu«.

i Sic " Waldenscs Illustrated," uniforn\ wiih the present work.
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The Stuart d-, y, it is well known, long ciftcr its full and expulsion from

the throne, stili maintained its influence among tlie Highland clans. Several

of these were blindly devoted to its restoration, and could perceive no evidence

of that misgovernment which had rendered the exiled house so odious in the

Lowland counties. They viewed tlie actual sovereign as an usurper, the Stuart

as a wronged monarch, and themselves as that portion of his ancient subjects

who were bound by every obligation of honour and loyalty to redress his wrongs.

Professing also the ancient religion, they found in tliis an additional motive

for exertion ; and, in espousing the Stuart cause, felt as if they had been agents

holding a direct commission from Heaven, to restore at once the altar and the

throne. Filled with this noble but mistaken enthusiasm, no enterprise appeared

hazardous, no sacrifice too severe, provided they could reestablish the ancient

rigime, and place the crown once more on the head of the Stuart. In the

battle of Killicrankie, already described, the Clan M'lan, or " Macdonalds" of

Glenco, had fought in support of the exiled king under the Viscount Dundee,

whose death in the field imparted to that victory all the consequences of a

defeat. Early in the summer of 1691, a cessation of hostilities was proposed

on the part of government by the earl of Braidalbane, and accepted by several

of the Highland chiefs, among whom was the laird of Glenco. In the month

of August following, a proclamation was issued, by which all who had taken

an active part in the former rebellion were promised indemnity, on condition

that, within the current year, they should take the oath of allegiance to King

William. After considerable demurrer as to the part he should act—whether

he should desert the Stuart cause, already hopeless, and embrace the terms of

the indemnity—M'lan of Glenco repaired at length to Inverlochy, where

Colonel Hill, governor of the fort, was stationed to receive the oath of allegiance.

This was late in December ; but Glenco, on presenting himself, was informed

that the colonel had no instructions to administer the oath, and that he must

apply to Sir Colin Campbell at Inverary, to whom he was furnished with a

letter. The journey to this station was much retarded by deep snows, and

the almost pathless wastes that lay between Inverlochy and Inverary ; so that,

besides being detained for a whole day by an officer of government, Glenco

had great difficulty in accomplishing his journey. Three days also oi continued

storms elapsed before the government functionary, to whom the letter was

addressed, could reach Inverary, and when he did so the term of indemnity

had expired. Thus circumstanced, Campbell had no power to act ; but moved

by the distress of Glenco, and his entreaties to be permitted to take the oath,

he administered it to him in due form, a certificate of which, along with Colonel
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Hill's letter, he immediately forwarded to the Privy Council in Edinburgh.

On receiving these, the clerk took the precaution to consult one of the council,

who advised him not to lay tliese documents before the council, as the oath

had not been taken witliin the time prescribed, and was therefore null. Colonel

Hill's letter, nevertheless, would have been sufliclent evidence as to the intention

of Glenco, and showed that his not having taken the oath within the given

period was no fault of his, but caused by circumstances over which he could

have had no control. Tliis justice, however, was denied him; neither the

letter nor the certificate were presented to the Council. The impression of

rebellious disaffection on the part of Glenco was suffered, without one palliating

word in his favour, to kindle into speedy vengeance against the unhappy chief

and his people.

Within five days from the taking of the oath, namely, on the 1 1 th of January,

the officers then at the head of the various detachments stationed in this part

of the Highlands, received peremptory orders to " proceed with fire and sword"

against all those who had not taken the benefit of the indemnity. By additional

instructions, signed by the king, under date of the 16th of January—the day

marked by the secretary Stair—it was commanded that the rebels should be

received only upon mercy ; and that, " if the tribe of Glenco could be separated

from the rest of the Highlanders, it would be proper for the vindication of

public justice to extirpate that set of thieves !"* For the execution of this

barbarous edict, care was taken to employ a detachment from the regiment of

Argyll, who were known to be well disposed for such a service, from the bitter

feud that had long subsisted between the Campbells and the people of Glenco.

About the end of January, in pursuance of strict orders, a strong body of militia,

under the command of Campbell of Glenlyon, marched from their winter quarters,

and, on the 1st of February, entered the doomed valley. Their sudden appear-

ance naturally caused some degree of alarm, but on being questioned as to

their object, they professed the most friendly intentions, and all suspicion was

dropped. For twelve days they were entertained with all the kindness and

hospitality which the unsuspecting chief and his people—even at their own

* It is obvious that the only distinction that coulil justly be made between the Glenco men and the

Highlanders who had not tal<en the benefit of the indemnity, was, that the former stoud in a much mere

favourable situation, their chieftain having actually taken the oath. . . The secretary, however, although

iiware of this fact, entirely overlooked the qualifying words— or, rather, took it for granted that the CJlenco

men might be separated from the rest of the Highlanders for extirpation. And in his letters to the mili-

lary officers, with an outrageous zeal urges the execution of the scheme in the manner and at the seaEon

best calculated to render the massacre complete. " This," says he, " is the only season when thevcnnriu*

f scape us"—" This is the time to maul them, in the long cold niglits."

—

Campbell. Gariiell, Sfc.
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great and personal inconvenicnco—could bestow. To every individual of that

insidious detachment they extended the hand oi friendship, and treated them

with the warmth of a Higiiland welcome. But once secure in the heart of

the fold, these wolves soon threw oil' their disguise, and manifested tlieir natural

thirst for blood.

It has been inferred from various circumstances, that the leader of tiiis detest-

able expedition was ignorant of the design with which he was ordered to march

upon Glenco ; but there can be no doubt that, in Captain Campbell, the

government saw an able instrument for the execution of its sanguinary measures,

and selected him accordingly. Independently of the warm hospitality lavished

upon this officer, and the troops under his command, other ucumstances

—

namely, a close family connexion*—rendered the service, if po^ ible, still more

revolting. On the twelfth day after his arrival, Campbell received the following

order from his superior, Major Duncanson, then stationed at Ballahulish, the

ferry above named. "You are hereby ordered," says the document, " to fall

upon the rebels, the Macdonalds of Glenco, and put all to the sword under the

age of seventy. You are to have special care that the old fox and his cubs do

upon no account escape out of your hands. You are to secure all the avenues,

so that no man may escape from the glen. This you are to put in execution

at five o'clock in the morning precisely, and by that time, or very shortly after

it, I will strive to be at you with a stronger party ; but if 1 do not come to you

at that hour, you are not to tarry for me, but fall on. This is by the

king's special command, for the good and s.fety of the country, that these

miscreants may be cut oil' root and branch. See that this be put in

execution without feud or favour, else you may expect to be treated as

not true to the king, or government, nor a man fit to carry a conmiission in

the king's service."

On receipt of this atrocious order, Campbell did not exclaim with generous

indignation, "We are soldiers, not assassins!" He did not spurn the infernal

instrument that was to brand his name with the crime of murder. He did not tear

the insulting document, and cast it in the bearer's face. He did not denounce the

infamous plot, and ci'.U upon everj soldier under his command to resist the order

with his blood ! No ; as soon as he had read the death-^warrant of his generous

host and a confiding people, he took instant measures for its execution. Parties

were distributed to every village in the glen, and at five o'clock in the morning,

while the inhabitants were buried in profound repose, the massacre began. An

• A son of Mncilonalil, cliii'f of Glenco, was marricil to !» niece of Campbell's.

'
I
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inferior officer, nainod Lindsay, was charged with a special order to see the

old chief M'Jan put to death. This they knew was a formidable undertaking;

;

for being a man of athletic form, a true descendant of the " heroes of Fingal,"

and with a courage that shrank from no danger, they well knew that if he once

(h-ew his broadsword, he would not fall unavenged. Caution, therefore, was

necessary ; and resolving to accomplish by the basest treachery the object of

liis mission, Lindsay called at Glenco's house, pretending that he was the

bearer of a friendly message. The ruse succeeded ; he was admitted without

scruple ; and while the old chief was rising from his bed to receive him, a volley

of musketry from the soldiers stationed at the window, struck their victim

between the shoulders,* and left him prostrate in his blood. Several of his

domestics were killed on the spot. From his wife's fingers the assassins tore

off the rings with their teeth ; she only survived the night ; agony and despair

overcame her reason, and the following day she died a raving maniac. By a

timely warning the chief's two sons escaped ; but thirty-eight of their friends

were shot or put to the sword as they woke out of sleep. In Campbell'sf

• Tlicse particulfirs of his death arc slightly varied in the relations hy dift'ercnt authors.

—

See preceding

account, p. 76.

t The following fact, as illustrative of the religious tenets with which the Highlanders' minds arc iinbiied

—particularly as regards that of retributive judgments in this life—may here he '.ptly introduced. The

late Colonel Campbell of Uicnlyon, grandson of him who commanded the military at the massp'^re above

related, retained, through a period of thirty years' service in the 4'2d regiment, the belief that the punish-

ment of the cruelty, oppression, or misconduct of an individual, descended as a curse on his children to

the third and fourth generations. In 171-8, he was a supernumerary captain in the above regiment, and

retired on half-pay. He then entered the marines, and in 1762 received his majority with the brevet rank

of lieutenant-colonel, and commanded eight hundred of his corps at the Havannah. In 1771, he was

ordered to superintend the execution of a soldier of marines, who had been tried by a court-martial, and

condemned to he shot. A reprieve was sent ; but in order to impress a salutary lesson on those around,

the whole ceremony of the execution was ordered to proceed until the criminal should be upon his knees,

with a cap over his eyes, prepared to receive the volley, and at that moment he was to be informed of his

pardon. No person was to be told previously ; and Colonel Campbell was directed not to inform even

the firing party, who were warned that the signal to fire would be the waving of a white handkerchief by

tlie commanding officer. When all was prepared, the clergyman having left the prisoner on his knees in

momentary expectation of his fate, and the firing party looking with fixed attention for the signal.

Colonel Campbell put his hand into his pocket for the reprieve ; hut, in pulling it out of the pocket, the

white handkerchief accompanied it, and catching the eyes of the party, they instantly tired, and the unfor-

tunate prisoner was shot dead. The same instant the paper dropped from Campbell's fingers, and clapping

his hand distractedly to his forehead, he exclaimed, " The curse of God, and the curse of Glenco is here!

—

I am ,'in nnfortunale ruined man !" He ordered the soldiers to their barracks, quitted the parade, and

shortly after retired from the service. His retirement, adds General Stewart,* was not the result of any

fpfiection or reprimand, as the unfortimate affair was known to be purely accidental ; but the melancholy

impression on his mind was never etFaccd.

• Vol. i. p. 110.
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quarters, nine men, includiiif,' lii.s kiiiil-henrted entertniner, were bound hand

und foot, nnd then shot ; and a boy, twelve years old, who chmg to his knees for

mercy, was stabbed. Of tliose wlio escaped to the mountains, most perished

in tlic snow ; but, hud tlie dctaclinient from Uallahulish arrived in time to block

up the avenues, as was expected, not an individual would have been left alive.

A storm having come on, Duncanson was unable to march from his quarters,

and to this circumstance the few that survived that dreadful morning owed their

preservation. The same day, every iiouse and hamlet in the glen was destroyed;

and the whole of the cattle and other property belonging to the Macdonalds

carried off. Such of the women as had not been massacred, nor died of terror,

were reserved for a more dismal fate. Driven from their beds, or hunted down

by these bloodiiounds, and exposed without clothes or shelter in the midst of

a snowy waste, six miles from any human habitation, they were found in

general either starved to death, or expiring with their children under the frozen

rocks and brushwood.

Many traditions of this massacre are still preserved by the present generation,

who refer to the judgments which have since been visited upon the descendants

of those who were actively employed in this tragedy. They carefully note, that,

while the posterity of the unfortunate gentleman who suffered, is still entire,

and his estate preserved in direct male succession to his descendants, the case

is very different with the family, posterity, and estates, of the laird of Glenlyon,

and of those who were the principals, promoters, and actors, in this infamous

transaction. A parliamentary commission was afterwards appointed, by order

of government, for the thorough investigation of the affair; but this measure

had only the effect of placing it in a still more revolting light. The king

endeavoured to lighten the odium which attached itself so strongly to himself,

by pleading oversight and hurry in subscribing the royal mondates—an excuse

which only aggravated the crime. That he was the dupe of his ministers, and

had listened with too much credulity to their exaggerated statements respecting

the rebellious clans, is certain ;* but as neither these wicked counsellors, nor

the actual perpetrators of the measure, were either reprimanded or punished,

the imputation of guilt was strengthened almost to certainty, and it has left an

indelible stigma on his reign. It forms a most humiliating contrast to the noble

line of conduct pursued by the same monarch towards the persecuted Waldenses

of Piedmont. It would be difficult to point out any two features more opposite.

• Tlie onri of Brniilalb.ine, wlio was Glcnco's priviUc cnciny, devotpil liim to destruction. He repre-

sented him at court as nn incorrigible ribi-l, n ruffian inured to bloodslied and rapine, who would never be

obedient to the laws of bis country, nor live peaceably nndcr any sovereign,

—

Smollett.
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than tlic niussiicre of his own aubjucts in (Ilcnco, and tho apiritod niediiition

will) wliicli 111' intertiTi'd in lu'ljaH'of tlicso I'rotu.stants of ilii- Alps. Tiu; I'ucU

arc totally irria-oniilahU', and sliuw tiiat tliu iinman mind is made np oi' the

most contradictory impnlscs, 'I'lio tide of popniar indij,nuui(in against Secretary

Stuir* ran so higii, that lie never recovered hln standinj,' with tin* pnhlic.

It ii) only while contemphiting this glen in all its nativ(< wiUlness

—

kucIi aa it is

in tile deptii of winter—and in observing iiow didicult it ninst liave been to escape,

that one feels the full force of the " Secretary Stair's cool blood-thirstiness,"

as manifested in his letters ; iiis earnest anxiety to have the passes well guarded,

the work done in the depth of winter, and under cloud of night; when, if any

escaped, they must have escaped naked ; and if they did not fall by the sword,

nnist have perished in the snow.— Ihit we now take leave of this painful subject,

recommending to such of our readers as would wish to examine tho facts nioro

in detail, to peruse the documents then published, particularly " the Report

of the Coininission"f given by his Majesty for inciuiring into tho slaughter of

the men of (Jlenco.

From such melancholy details it is a sensible relief to turn once more to tho

radiant face of nature— to the romantic landscape spread out before us, and now

reflecting its rich and varied beauties in the calm bosom of Loch-etive. " Je

revenais de Ulenco, par le senticr ([ui longe le bord du torrent . . . Je me

retournais souvent pour considercr les mines de ce nialhcureux village!" " Et

comment trouvez-vous notre pays, colonel ?" " Admirable !" " N'est-ce pas ?

des vucs supcrbes!". . .
" Et des fcmmes chammntes . . , Une, surtout, que je

n'ai fait qu'entrevoir."| Here the grand and imposing feature is Ben-eruachan,

looking from his " throne of clouds," over the vast congeries of hills that form

his girdle. This lake, like most of the others so named, is a long arm of the

.>»ea, comnmnicating with Loch-awe by nu-ans of the river flowing out of the

latter. That portion of lioch-etive which expands before the ferry of Bun-awe

— the point from which the accompanying view was taken—is strikingly beau-

tiful, possessing that air of tranquil majesty, that union of the beautiful and

• III tlie rebellion of 1713, the Glcnco mm wire nrriileiilnlly quartered near the house of his son and

rrpri'sehiaiive. VVIien tlic circumslanci' was ailvirlid to, some nii|)r<'lHnsion was felt lost the tnen iiii({ht

•uize oil so f.ivuurable an o|i|iortuiiily to avi'ii;;i' tlu' tiiassacro. Itut when this irans|iir<'(l, and they learnt

that, by way ol' caution, they were to he marched to some distance, they at once prepared to return home;

and being questioned on tlie subject—" We will not," tbey said, " endure insult where we had pledjfcd

hoiiouriihle service ! We will not he thoujiht capable of niakinj; an innocent man suH'er for the crime of

his I'aiher." The answer is a noble testimony in their favour.

t This dociinient was subscribed at Holyrood House, the 20th day of June, a.d. 1G03.

t
" I/Orpheline de Glencoi;."

—

I'urii, 18uO.
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sublime, which cleHglits the eye iind interests the imagination, and the charm

of which is so greatly increased by the soft repose infused into the landscape.

At particular periods of the tide, the water rushes out of Loch-etive with a force

and turmoil resembling those of a vast cataract. This phenomenon is caused

by the contracted channel at its mouth, and a reef of rocks under water. The
roar of the water is sometimes so loud as to be heard at the distance of several

miles ; but the fall is visible only during spring-tides, and at low water. This

remarkable current is believed to be the stream of Lora, celebrated by Ossian.

Loch-creran possesses nearly the same character in point of scenery—the same

union of the sublime and picturesque, which distinguishes the surrounding lakes.

Its banks arc luxuriantly hung with romantic woods, diversified with rocks

and promontories, and embellished with rural seats of the landed proprietors,

and others, who select these delightful shores for their summer residence.

Barcaldine Castle, a lofty and massive structure, occupying a slight eminence

on the plain to the south of the lake, ttiiows an imposing feature into the

landscape, and conjures up many traditions and warlike associations with deeds

of the " olden time." The baronial mansions of Airds, Appin, and Ardshiel,

are in the immediate neighbourhood ; and, independently of the splendid scenery

in which they are embosomed, each has its domestic annals—its tales of suffering

or of loyal service, which invest the district of Appin with a peculiar charm,

and linger in the mind long after tie mere landscape has vanished away. To

these we shall very briefly advert; but where such materials abound, it is as

difficult to select as it would be ungracious to omit. The more prominent

features of the local history, the modern Ariosto has transferred to his graphic

page, and what he has adopted he has adorned.

It is a remarkable ftict, that, although surrounded by so many powerful and

ambitious neighbours, the Stewarts of Appin preserved their estates entire during

the long lapse of four centuries. The first laird of Appin was a natural son of

Lord Lorn, the last of the name of Stewart who possessed that title and estate.

It appears to have been the intention of Lorn to marry the mother of his son,

and thereby legitimize their offspring ; but this honourable intention was defeated

by his sudden death, which was supposed to have been accelerated by those

who only beheld in the contemplated union the advancement of a rival, and the

ruin of their o^vn prospects. The estates, therefore, went to three daughters,

coheiresses of Lorn, the eldest of whom married the earl of Argyll, with the

lordship find estate of Lorn for her dowry. The second married Sir Colin

Campbell of Glenorchy, (see Kllchurn,) uncle to the earl, and received in portion

the lands on the north side of Loch-awe, and part of Nether Lorn. The third
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daughter gave her hand to Campbell of Ottar, but, dying without issue, her

portion of the Stewart estates went to the children of her sister, the countess

of Argyll. But to return to the son. On the death of his father, finding

himself left with one sole inheritance, the sword, ho resolved to take possession

of sucli portion of the estates as his means enabled him. With this determi-

nation, and the support of some of his father's retainers, he appealed for

additional help to his mother's family, the Maclarens of Balquiddar. This

appjal being answered by a strong reinforcement, Stewart met his two brothers-

in-law in a pitched battle, and gained a complete victory. Thenceforth he

remained in undisturbed possession of the lands, which, during the long series of

generations mentioned, and till finally sold in 1765, formed the family posses-

sions of the Stewarts of Appin.

The Stewarts of Ardshiel, a branch of the same family, have performed many

conspicuous parts in the history of their country. The following anecdote

respecting the disastrous events so often alluded to in these pages, may, probably,

be new to some of our readers. We have already mentioned that Stewart of

Ardshiel was among the foremost who espoused the cause of Prince Charles

Edward in 17i5, and, like many of his brother outlaws, had to consult his

safety by retiring to a remarkable cave in this neighbourhood. The mouth of

the cavern is singularly protected by a waterfall, which descends like a crystal

curtain in front of it, but tlirough which no traces of such an excavation are

perceptible. After the defeat of the Highland army at Cullodcn, the vigilance

of the conquering party was a constant source of terror and distress to the

inhabitants. By some unknown means, one of the Duke's oflicers stationed at

Castle Stalker—the subject of many curious traditions—got notice that a cave

existed in tliis quarter, and started with the resolution to subject the locality

to a minute investigation- It happened that a poor idiot boy, a hanger-on

about the family, had observed ihem approaching; but, not being in sufficient

time to give the alarm, he ran after the party, expressing by his words and

gestures a degree of ridiculous astonishment that was highly diverting to the

soldiers. Tiie drum, in particular, was viewed by him as an object of the

greatest curiosity ; and to gratify this, he kept close to the drummer, whom he

affected to regard as a person of the highest consequence. " After using much

importunity in order to get the drum to carry, he took out all the wealth he

possessed, amounting to sixpence, and offered it to the drummer, provided he

would let him hear a sample of the music." For the sake of diversion his lequest

was complied with; but, at the first " tuck" on the parchment, the cunniiijv youth,

affecting the greatest terror, pretended to run off, which the drununer observing.
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STEWARTS OK INVERNAHYLE. 89

in order to increase the speed of the fugitive and thf laughter of his comraties,

thundered away with all his force. The poor idiot was soon o. " sight ; but,

on looking towards the cave, the soldiers beheld Anlshiel* ana a few of his

companions, who had been roused by the ominous drum, making their escape

in different directions among the rocks.f

Invcrnahyle, on the opposite extremity of Lochcreran, will excite attention

in the traveller's mind, not more by the beauty of its situation than by its

association with the last rebellion, and the circumstances already detailed in

our sketch| of the battle of Preston Pans. Alexander Stewart, of Invernahyle,

as there stated, played a conspicuous part in the fortunes of that day. He had

been out in the " fifteen" as well as in the " forty-five," and been an active

participator in all the stirring events that had intervened. His most famous

exploit was that of having vanquished Rob Roy in a trial of skill with the

hroadsword, a short time previous to the death of that celebrated hero, at the

Clachau of Bahiuidder. Happening also to be in Edinburgh when the redoubted

Paul Jones made hi^ appearance in the Frith, Stewart, who was then far

advanced in years, buckled on his arms, and, on examining the edge of his

old and well-tried claymore, thanked Heaven that there was yet another chance

of trying its temper before he died. Panic-struck at the aspect which this

piratical squadron of three small vessels presented, and well knowing the des-

perate character of the leader, the magistrates of Leith made little preparations

to repulse the aggressor, should he attempt a landing, till Invernahyle proposed to

them, that, if broadswords and dirks could be procured, he would engage to

find those among his clansmen who would make a right good use of them.

The proposal was gladly accepted ; but, unfortunately for the glory of the day,

a stiff breeze from the west carried Paul Jones clear out of the Forth, and the

old claymore was once more consigned to its scabbard.

• When the liimis of Ardsliiel were confiscated, Campbell of Glenurc was appointed steward on the forfeited

estate, and under liini was James Slewnrt of Acharn, brother of the unfortunate proprietor. Much dissa-

tisfaction, however, arose among the tenants, who could not regard Cami)bell but as a government spy

and interloper. Piqued at this, and willing to retaliate, the latter set about removing the old tenants,

and introducing those of his own party in their stead. To acconipiish this impolitic measure, he had

recourse \o lefjal ejectments, which greatly exasperated the people, and was finally waylaid and shot by an

outlaw, named Donald Urcck. The assassin immediately absconded ; but suspicion falling upon Stewart as

the author or instigator of the deed, the unfortunate gentleman was tried, condemned, and hung in chains,

on the spot where C'ainpbel! was shot. It was confidently believed, however, that he was sacrificed to the

violence of party rage, and was innocent of the cri::ie for which lie suH'ercd.

—

See State Trials, art. Stewart

of .\charn, vol. xix.

f This tradition is supposed to have furnished Sir Walter Scott with several well-known incidents, and

to have suggested the character of the '• Baron Uraidwardine," as well as that of the idiot, " Davy Gcllatly,"

in the romance of " VVaverley."

—

See p. 91.

J Sec vol. i. p. 65.
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90 SCOTLAND It.LUSTIlATF.n.

Such is the account sanctioned by the illustrious aiitlior of Waverloy ; but,

in justice to the Stewarts of Anlshiel, wc shall here beg leave to present our

renders with the aullu'iilic version of these anecdotes, for which we are indebted

to Dr. Leonard Stewart, a f,'eiitlemnn nearly related to the family, and intimately

arquainted witli every remarkable incident in its history. From this document

it will be seen, that, in the principal adventure recorded, the real hero was not

Stewart of Invcrnahyle, hut Ciiarles Stewart of Ardshiel ; but as the latter died

in exile at Sens, in IToT, lonj^ before the time of Paul Jones, the last-mentioned

anecdote may be fairly placed to the credit of Invernahyle. The first document

respectiuff the two claimants, and which appears to set the question at rest,

is a letter, dated Jainuiry 8, 18;}()—written by the late Mr. Stewart of (Jlenbuckie,

who married a grand-(lau<j[hter of Ardshiel—and called forth by the j)erusal of ti

new edition of ^^'averley, in which the mistake regardin<^ the rencontre with

Rob Hoy remained unrectilled. The letter is addressed to the editor of the

(Jlasgow Courier.

" In common," says the writer, " with the great proportion of the reading

public, I am a fervent admirer of the writings of Sir Walter Scott, and especially

of those historical romances, as they are called, in which he has so successfully

blended facts with fiction ; and, by detailing the traditionary stores of times

gone by, has shed at once light and lustre on the history and character of our

native land. I cannot but regret, however, that, of some of the anecdotes

which he has introduced—and especially in some of those connected with the

Highlands, of which 1 regard myself as in some degree competent to judj'e,—his

narratives in several instances are far from being correct. One instance among

others of this kind lately struck me in reperusing the spirited talc of Waverley,

which I think is worthy of being ])ointed out both to the author and his readers;

and of which, therefore, I hope the following notice may not be uninteresting,

ronsidering the excitement lately i)roduced in the public mind by the new and

improved edition of that novel. At page eighty-three of Vol. VII. mention is

made of a duel said to have been fought between Stewart of Invernahyle and the

celebrated Rob Roy Macgregor. But the fact is, that none of the family of Inver-

nahyle were ever so engaged ; and the true account of the meeting, which took

])lace at the clachan of Bahpihidder, is as follows :—Charles Stewart of Ardshiel,

who commanded the Stewarts and M'Colls of Appin in 174.'5, was, previously

to that period, desperately in love with one of the three daughters of Ilaldane

of Landrick. There being at that time no made road in the Highlands, the

shortest arid most direct way from Appin to Landrick Castle was by liandgearn,

and the clachan of Balquhidder. Ardshiel paid several visits to Miss Ilaldane,

:j,I;;
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but was not successful. lu liis last and almost despairing visit, he fell in on ]\i<

way with lloh Roy, who luippeiied to l)e at his brother's, at the claehan ol

Bahiuhidder. During the course of their conversation a (juarrel took place

;

and eacii being provided with an Andrea Kerrara, they immediately encountered

in a kail-yard. Ardsliiel was the coiupieror ; and Hob Hoy, on his way up the

glen, was not only heard in tiie greatest fury exclaiming that ' Ardshiel was

tho first that ever drew blood of him,' but it is said, moreover, that he

threw his broadsword into Loelivail, nearly opjiosite to Stronvarr House, where

there is reason to bjlieve it still remains. But Ardshiel iu)t oidy conquered

Uob Hoy—he also won the fair lady; for, on the report of the rencontre

reaching liaiulrick Castle, Miss Haldane was so ilattered with it, that she

favoured his addresses. This account of the matter is well known to several

of the inhabitants in the parish of Bahiuhidder ; and there is no doubt of i/x

being the correct one."

This encounter is also mentioned by (Jeneral Stewart of (Jarth.* " As

the laird of Invernahyle was brother to Stewart of Ardshiel, it is probable,"

says our correspondent, " that, in the many conversations which Sir \Valter

Scott held with his friend, (the late Stewart of Invernahyle, nephew of the

aforesaid,) adventures were related of the chief which were afterwards set

down to the name of the narrator. Ardshiel was throughout the ' forty-five'

employed in the most confidential transactions, and the most perilous enterprises.

He was one of the first who rallied round the * Tandem triumphans' standard,

and was from the beginning in the council of Charles Edward. He was present

at the surprise of Edinburgh, the rush upon the artillery, as already noticed,

at Preston Pans, and was employed to cover the retreat from Penrith. He

joined other leading chieftains in advising the abandonment of the Lowlands,

after the battle of Falkirk ; and even after the disastrous field of CuUoden,

pledged himself to re-assemble with the remaining (laelic bands. Soon after

this last declaration, however, ho was, like his prince, obliged to screen himself

from his pursuers, and remained for some months sequestered among the

peasantry of the Appin district, until his escape to France. It is probable, that

upon this simple web Sir Walter Scott, as above stated, has so beautifully

embroidered the tale of the concealment of Baron Bradwardine. Stewart

of Ardshiel, who died at Sens, received for many years a volunlanj rent from

his former tenants, who could never be reconciled to the compulsory system

adopted of farming the reveiuie of the forfeited estates."

IJetween the two lakes just noticed, the Creran and Etive, the antiquarian will

• Skc'tflii'S of iho Hijjlilanclers of Scotland. Notes to Vol. II. Appctul. p. xx.

\'\
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bo {(ratifu'd by an inspection of n vitrified fort, and vimous romnins of an nrtifitinl

description, wliicli nrc supposed to bu ihc ruins of Dercgoniiini, the ancient

capital of tlie I'icts. At the niar},'in of the son, nn isolated rocky eminence shoots

up, havini,' two flattened suinnnts, <;ach >?irt witli a vitrified wall, strongly defined,

and in some parts exposed to a height of eight feet. This rock is called, in the

language of the country, Dun-Mac-Sniaehan— " the hill of Sniachan's son."

It is barely accessible, except at one end, where it is defended by a second wall

;

and at another spot, about the middle of one side, where a broad gap affords a

steep approach. The stupendous eiifl's in the back ground, overhanging the road

and the sea, are called *' the hill of the king's town ;" and from the foot of these,

n straight raised way, about ten feet broad, said to have been at one time paved,

and called " the Market Street," proceeds along the top, within a few yards

of the steep green bank which lines the; beach leading to the first-mentioned

" Dun-Mac-Sniachan." Sonic years ago, a stone coffin, an urn, and a sandal,

were found in the ground behind. A hollow log of wood, turned up at an

early period, was readily supposed by many to bi- a remnant of the water pipes

of the royal city. The distinction is farther claimed for this place as being the

Sehna of Ossian ; and as Selma signifies a beautiful view, the identity may be

readily admitted.* It is by no means certain that a city corresponding with the

native tradition ever existed in this situation ; but it is evident that a hill

fortress, for the protection of the inhabitants, and a beacon-station for alarming

them in case of invasion or surprise, existed at an early period in the locality

liere described.

Avdchattan Priory, which still diffuses an air of sanctity over these island

scenes, was the pious endowment of John Macdougal, founder of the house of

Lorn, and dates from the early part of tlie thirteenth century—an age peculiarly

favourable to all monastic establishments. In this Jiriory, Robert liruce held

a parliamcni, or council, on which occasion the questions were discussed in

Gaelic. After an eventful existence of several centuries, this venerable struc-

ture was finally destroyed by Colkitto, during the wars of Montrose.

Tlie fertile island of Lismore, which rises in gentle undulating hills from the

bosom of Loehlinnhe, is chiefly remarkable as the ancient possession of the

bishops of Argyll and the Isles ; and a few years since contained a Roman

Catholic seminary, or college, under the superintendence of the late bishop

Macdonald, who, in the strict observance of his sacerdotal functions, and in

his civil intercourse with society, exemplified all the gentle virtues of the man

and the christian. He died at an advanced age, after having been blind for

* On tilis subject, sec "Statistics," Anderson, and tourists generally.
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LISMORE.— DUNSTAFFNAr.F.. !).»

several years. Under his surveillance, from tlic period of tlio French Revolution,

tiiose intended for the Roman Catholic priesthood here completed their studies,

and afterwards assumed their functions in various parts of the Highlands.

We have already adverted to the lime-stone quarries which furnish the

ciiief export of Lismorc. The lime is of a (quality which finds it a ready

market wherever it is known, and affords a lucrative source of revenue to the

proprietor.

On the opposite sliore, near the mouth of l,0(;h-Etive, is the cclehrated Castle

of Dunstalfnage—the stronghold of the lords of Lorn, and, traditionally, one

of the earliest residences of the Scottish monarchy. It is a lofty square, or

rather octagonal structure, crowning a perpendicular rock, and accessible only

by a narrow outer staircase, which one sentinel could defend against a thousand

assailants.* At cacli of tliree angles is a round tower, the remaining angle

being also rounded ; and on the inner area of one of these is a square building

of three; stories, and of seemingly modern woi'kmanship, compared with tlio

rest of tlie castle. Of tliis portion tlie roof remains entire, and the flooring

in a state of considerable pi-eservation. A small house within the ancient walls,

erected little more than a century ago, is the only portion of the fortress now

inhabited. The circumference of tlie ancient building is about four hundred

feet, and tlie walls from thirty to fifty feet high, by ten feet thick. It is

supposed to have been erected towards the end of the tliirteenth century, and

was taken possession of by Robert Bruce after his victory over the lord of

Lorn, in the Pass of Awe.j- It was afterwards inhabited till the middle of the

fifteenth century by the lords of Argyll ; and, during tlie wars of Montrose,

IVIacdonald of Colk'Uo narrowly escaped falling into the hands of its hostile

garrison. I Believing it to be held by his friends, he was unsuspectingly

iipproaching it in a boat, when a faithful piper, himself a prisoner in the garrison,

struck up a well-known air, which ^lacdonald perfectly comprehending, hastily

shifted his course and escaped. His escape, however, cost the piper his life
;

• " Hewn ill tlic rock, a passage there

Smiglit tlie (lark fortress by a stair,

So strait, so liit'li, so steep,

With peasant's stall', cue valiant linnd

Might well the iliz/.y pass have manned

'Gainst hundreds armed with spear and hrand.

And plnngeil tlicm in the deep."

—

Lnrtl nf the hies, canto 1.

+ See the following historical notice at p. 102. " Pass of Awe."

X From nnnstaUnage, as stated in our notice, Perth, the famous stone or palladium on which the

Scottish monarchs used to be crowned, was transported to Scoone, and thence to England, where it now

remains in Westminster Abbey.
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94 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

for SO exasperated were the garrison at an incident which had lost them a

prisoner of distinction, that they wreaked their vengeance on the faithfnl

adherent. On tlie battlements two brass guns are preserved which formerly

belonged to the flag-ship* of the Spanish Armada, when it was blown up at

Tobermory, by a supposed emissary from Queen Elizabeth.

During various civil commotions, Dunstaffnage was considered a place of

great security, and many curious deeds and charters were consequently deposited

in it ; of these, it is said, several still remain. The foundation of the Castle

is on a mass of breccia. It is still among the number of royal castles, and gives

the office of keeper to the duke of Argyll. The Castle is said to have been

founded by Edwin, a Pictisii monarch—contemporary with Julius Caesar—who,

in honour of himself, called it Evonium. Whether this account be true or not,

it is certainly a place of great antiquity. Down to the commencement of the

present century part of the ancient regalia was preserved, but at that period,

says Dr. Garnet, " it was embezzled by the keeper's servants for the sake of

the silver ornaments." An ancient battle-axe is the only relic left. The

irregularity of the external walls, as observed in the annexed view, is owing

to the angular rocky precipice along which they are carried. At a short distance

from the Castle is a small roofless chapel, of elegant workmanship, which has

struggled hard to accompany this venerable seat of kings through the various

stages of its prosperity, decline, and fail. Witliin the hallowed enclosure, it

is said, several of the Scottish monarchs lie interred. On the south side is a

rock—one point of which stretches towards the chapel, and where, if a person

be placed on one side of it, and speak loud, the sound of his voice is so distinctly

reverberated from the ruin, as to make him imagine that the voice comes from

a, person within the walls. It is reported that, a few years ago, a man con-

tracted a filial illness on hearing a sermon on mortality read to him by an

unearthly voice—proceeding from a person who, in the dusk of evening, had

concealed himself on the opposite side of the point mentioned, but which he

• This vessel, the Florida, is siip|iose(l to have contained a great deal of specie, and attempts have been

made, by means of diving-bells, to get at the precious stores, or to raise the ship. Guns of brass and iron,

among which were those above-mentioned, have been recovered—some of tliem bearing the marks of an

English founder, with the date 1584. A portion of the ship's plank was presented to his late majesty,

George IV., on bis visit to Scotland in August, 18!i2. The local tradition respecting this vessel, is, that a

daughter of the king of Spain hating dreamed that a young man of most prepossessing figure had appeared

to her, resolved to sail round the whole world in search of the living prototype. On her arrival on these

shores, Maclean of Duart realized in the eyes of the princess the being of her fond imaginings. His lady,

however, becoming jealous of his attentions to the fair Spaniard, took counsel of the witches of Mull, and,

by their agency, the ship was sunk with the royal object of her resentment. The story has lately been

made the subject of a romantic ballad.—See the local history.
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SOUND OF KE:KRF.RA.— IIACO. 95

believed came from one of the dead who had left this sepulchre of kings to warn

him of his approaching dissolution. Some years ago, the following custom was

still in use at DunstaHnage Castle :—When a company of unexpected strangers

arrived—an event by no meo"- nnconnnon in the Highlands— a flag-staff was

immediately erected on tht oattlements, with the expressive ensign of a table-

cloth allixed to it. This served as a signal to the tenants on certain lands

bordering the sea, to repair to the Castle with salmon, or any other lish then

in season ; while others, embracing the opportunity thus allbrded of paying

their court to the laird, presented any thing else that was rare, or which they

thought might be acceptable. But at this period, luxury had not reached these

retired shores ; the proprietors lived chiefly at heme, subsisting on the produce

of their own lands and lakes, and exercising a princely hospitality. Campbell

of Dunstafl'iiage is now the liberal proprietor of this ancient '* palace, fortress,

and shrine,"

—

, " Whose wnlla once echoed to the hattle-cry

Of haughty I.orii—ami from whose battlemeiita,

Unfurled, the flag of Uruce has waved on liigli

—

The meteor-star of Scotland'u liberty !"

The Sound of Kerrera, so strikingly depicted in the engraving before us, is

one of the most romantic and variegated scenes in Scotland. The island abounds

in objects of natural curiosity, and affords the scientific traveller ;; wide fleld

of interesting investigation. The western part, which rises to a great elevation

above the sea, exhibits many appearances of volcanic origin. In the page of

history it is memorable as the place where, in I'Ml), Alexander II. breathed

his last. He had undertaken an expedition for the final reduction of the

Western Isles ; but his fleet, being overtaken by a tempest, sought shelter in

the horse-shoe anchorage—a place of great safety in the Sound of Kerrera.

On the death of the king the enterprise was abandoned, and the troops returned

home with his body, which was afterwards entombed in the Abbey of Melrose.

Sailing from Norway some time afterwards, with the largest fleet that ever left

his country's ports, it was also at Kerrera that Haco, king of Denmark, met

the great body of the Highland chieftains, his vassals. Uy these he was accom-

panied in his disastrous attempt upon Ayrshire, where a tempest and the Scottish

host, headed by the grand steward of the kingdom, and encouraged by the

presence of their youthful sovereign—son of the deceased monarch—broke his

mighty power, and reduced the Hebrides to the Scottish sceptre. Haco,

woni out with fatigue, anxiety, and mortification at his defeat, died on his

way home at Kirkwall, in Orkney, in December 1263. The ruins of the Danish

ii I
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fort (lylcn arc poiiitcd out as the site wlicro Alcximder diod, and where tlie

Danish inonavch as.sciiibK'd liis vassals on tlie eve t)!' liis catastroplu-, \\\ Anu[iist,

1 7 Hi, Cic'iU'ral C'aiii|.')i'll lay iu tlio Sound of Ki'rrera, waiting instructions

from the earl of Albemarle to regulate his eonduct respecting tlie capture of

Prince Charles, who was \heu in concealment nt (llendossorie ; hut, before the

general had received his orders, the prince found n\eans to provide for his

j)crsonal safety by a timely retreat.

'I'he interesting and ron\antie appearance of the south end of Kcrrera is

nuieh increased by the view of (ioaian Castle. This beautiful and picturesque

ruin is perclied on the extreme verge of an almost perpendicular precijjice,

oveigrown with tliick mantling ivy, which clind)s from the bottom of the rock

to the very battlements of tiie fortres.s ; and as the foundations of the building

t.])ring from the extreme edge of the rock, the ivy has crept from the one to the

other, concealing any little break that might otlierwise have appeared, and

presenting to the eye on two sides, the rock and tiic castle, at if forming one

solid mass of architecture. On the laud side the approach is also very striking;

and as the ruins are still in tolerable preservation, a pretty good idea of the

original state of tlic building is obtained. On the front are two stone elligies,

called the Piper and the Nurse—two characters of great importance in all

Highland families. This castle, once the seat of tlu; lineal descendants of

Macdougall of Lorn, the formidable ojjponent of ik'uce, was reduced to its

present ruinous condition in eonseciuenee of its owner taking part with, and

protecting a person named Livingsto)'", who had killed a son of Cairpbcil of

Pauns, and thereby exposed himself to the indignation of that ])owerful clan.

Campbell of Uraglin, a man well known in the country for his lierce and

determined character, undertook to avenge the death of his fellow-clansman.

For this purpose he assembled a band of followers, invaded Kcrrera, stormed

and burned t!ie castle, connnitting an indiscriminate massacre on the unfortunate

Macdougalls, eighteen of whom were precipitated I'roni the battlements. Among
the spoil taken on that occasion was a brooch, which had belonged to Robert

J}ruce, and had remained for ages in the family. This ancient relic is now

said to be in the possession of Macdougall of Dunally ; and the history is so

interesting, that we shall here brielly advert to the circumstances which render

its loss an epoch in Scottish annals. After his defeat at Methven, being hard

pressed by the English, Bruce, witli the dispirited remnant of his followers,

endeavoured to escape from liraidalbane into the mountains of Argyll ; but

in this attempt he was encountered and repulsed by Macdougall, the lord of

Lorn—a repulse, however, which displayed the strength and courage of Bruce

liriii;
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THE BROOCH.—BRUCE AND LORN.—OBAN. 97

in the strongest light. According to the tradition preserved by the family of

Lorn, their chieftain engaged in personal conflict with Bruce, while the latter

was anxiously covering the retreat of his men, Macdougall was struck down

by the king, who was no less remarkable for his corporeal than for his mental

vigour, and would hr-ve been slain on the spot, had not three of his vassals,

named Mac Keoch, father and sons, rescued him, by seizing the king's mantle,

and dragging him from above his adversary. But of these Bruce speedily rid

himself by his redoubted battle-axe ; he was so closely pressed, however, by the

other followers of Lorn, that ho was forced to abandon the mantle, and brooch .

which fastened it, in the dying grasp of the Mac Keochs :

—

" When this brooch,* triumphant borno,

Benmcd upon tlic breast of Lorn !'

Oban is a neat, handsome, and beautifully situated village ; its appearance

from the bay is particularly striking. The houses, drawn out in a semicircle,

rise from the water's edge, and with a line basin in front, and a bold undu-

lating range of mountains behind, present an appearance highly picturesque.

During the gay season, when the shore is crowded with spectators, and the bay

enlivened with numerous small craft—as happens diu'ing the regatta, when the

prize is contested by pleasure yachts—the scene becomes doubly animated.

For several years past, Oban has been much frequented during the summer

and autumn, and has now a name among the fashionable watering places of the

country. In addition to its attractions as an excellent sea-bathing station,

it has also several powerful chalybeate and sulphurous springs, lately discovered

in the innnediate neighbourhood. Here the student of mineralogy, and the

admirers of Highland landscape, will find ample means of gratification

—

" (ia/.ing on pathless gU-n and mountain hin;li

;

Listing, wlierc from tlic cliffs the torrents thrown

Mingle their echoes with the cai^le's cry,

And with the soundina: lake, and with the moaninp; sky."

—

Scott.

All over the coast evident marks of the former height of the sea may be

observed in the formation of regular banks, and in excavations of the softer

rocks, which it has effected. These are of corresponding elevation, and run

along the shores in a direct line as far as the eye can reach. The breccia and

• It appears iliat ureat art and expense were formerly bestowed upon the buckle, or brooch, used for

securinjr the plaid, when the wearer was a person of distinction. It was as broad, says Martin, as an

ordinary pewier plate, the whole curiously engraved with various animals. A lesser, worn in the middle

of the other, w.is set with precious stones—a larger one in the centre, and smaller ones surrounding it, as

observed in tlie art of modern jewellery.
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98 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

micaceous schist lie above one another, and proceed together in parallel waving

lines. In some instances, the summit of the latter is broken off ajid shattered

to pieces ; but all the detached parts of it are uniformly found embedded in the

breccia above it. At the northern side of the bay is a rugged point of breccia,

near which is a large portion of the same kind of rock, raised on end; and

close by this, on a precipitous rock of great elevation, stands Dunally Castle.

Oban is admirably situated for a sea-port ; and if it could attract the attention

of government, might contribute in no small degree to the prosperity as well

as safety of the nation. The bay, varying in depth from twelve to twenty

fathoms, and affording anchorage to five hundred sail of merchantmen, is well

protected from the westerly winds, and the fury of the Atlantic, by Mull, and

otlier islands adjacent. Its immediate vicinity to the Crinan and Caledonian

canals is another advantage which would materially contribute to render Oban

a most eligible situation for the establishment of a naval arsenal. The popu-

lation is still under two thousand, but annually increasing. The inns "are

excellent. The air of this Highland sea-port is considered of such remarkable

salubrity, that Dr. Aldcorn, a physician of distinguished acquirements and

experience, has here established a Salutarium for the reception of invalids, to

whom change of air and scene, during the summer and autumnal mouths, has

been recommended. As a centre, from which the stranger or invalid may enjoy

the greatest variety of excursions, it would be impossible to select a more

desirable position. Exercise and recreation arc here within the reach of every

one ; and where that is the case, health is seldom far distant.

" Iter bower is by the blue sea wave,

Her tfm|>le on the steep."

Dunally Castle, above-mentioned, is an ivy-clad square keep, which formed

another of the ancient seats of the Macdougalls of Lorn. It is supposed to

have been originally a Danish fort ; the walls are of great thickness, but were

mutilated by a late proprietor, who removed all the freestone he could quarry

from it, to assist in the building of the modern family mansion, which is seen

near it. Venerable by its antiquity, " it is somewhat surprising," says a writer

who has well described the locality, " that a gentleman very tenacious of the title

of chief should destroy this monument of his clan." It may be superfluous to

remind the reader, that, around the ancient fastness, the Wizard of the North

has waved his magic pencil, " and conjured up a living drama* of love and war.

• " Lord of the Isles," mi wliicli Diinilly Castle is erroneously stated " to overhang Loch-Etive ;" and

tlie error i.s rciitated in the last edition, 1836, Note D
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I.OCII AWF-— ISr.F, OF BEAUTY. 99

of maidens fair and chieftains bold, tiiat will be rehearsed by Gael and Sassenach,

when these very ruins shall have disappeared in the boiling wave at their base."

We now proceed to a survey of the beautiful Loch-awe, whose isle-bestudded

bosom and castellated banks give it a just precedence over its surrounding com-

petitors. History and tradition have both united to throw a charm over the

scene ; the records of war and the wonder-working spirit of romance, have

combined to infuse a spell into Jill its varied features. Its islands, floating like

buoyant gardens on the sunny water, have each some relic of ancient times

—

some stirring tradition to engage the findings cc enliven the fancy. On one

of these, religion has loft the pleasing evidence of its reign—the remains of a

secluded sane*' y, lich the disconsolate re " for solace, the persecuted

for refuge, tue i,empu ."or fortitude, the forsa..^n for comfort, the faltering

for tlie gifts of renewing grace, and all of them, in their turn, I'or that

untroubled repose

—

" Tliat ilrfniiilc'is rt'st,

Of all Heaven's gifts to those who grieve—the best
!"

The islet to which we allude, is the poetical Inishail, or the " Isle of Beauty;"

and the deserted sanctuary, that of a Cistercian nunnery, where the silent victim

of unrequited love sought consolation in the soothing ai-ms of religion.

On another island, the name of which—Fraoch-Elan—still recalls its poetical

origin, stand the ruins of a castle which Gilbert Macnaughten received as a

royal grant from Alexander III. The island was called the " Hesperides"

of the country, from the ilowers and fruit which enriched it being of the most

exquisite fragrance and Havour. The following legend, however, gives a still

more striking feature to the resemblance it was supposed to bear to the classic

Hesperides—the " Afras Serores" of Latin poets. An adventurous lover,

named Fraoch, seeing that Scotland had her Garden of the Hesperides, resolved

that she should also have her Hercules ; and at the instigation of a fair idol,

named Mcgo, who had conceived an irres'stible desire to taste the enchanted

fruit which the island produced, determined to gratify her innocent longing, by

laying a full basket of it at her feet. She knew, however, as well as himself,

that this fruit was guarded by a huge serpent, the coils of which would have

encompassed half the island ; but, along with the desire of the fruit, she had

a, desire to try the faith and fortitude of her lover, and sanctioned—if she did not

exactly couunand—the enterprize. Love, they say, is blind ; but, in the present

instance, he was bold in proportion to his blindness, and scorned every danger

and impediment that stood between him and the forbidden tree. Casing liimstlf,
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100 SCOTI.ANO IMAISTKATEO.

therefore, in complete armour, witli a dirk—for they had no " Doimc ))istols"

ill those days—in liis belt, and a luiLTe (daymore that descended in a steel

scabbard to liis left lieel, he sallied fortii at that favourable hour when the snake

was wont to indulge in the luxury of a siesta. As he rowed towards the little

bay which indented the island paradise, he felt his courage even greater than

the occasion which called it forth. The cliarms of Mego—the gentle " fruit-

fancying" Mego—gave fervour to his heart, and lluency to his lips. His voice

kept tune, and his oars kept time ; and, cliaiiting her praises as the little prow

skimmed the blue wave, he soon reached the calm anchorage, and felt thro\igh

his whole frame the breezy fragrance of a celestial atniosj)here. This, however,

did not in the least enervate him ; he had come to slay the snake, and secure

the fruit in good earnest ; and, having quite another scent to gratify, he resolutely

shut his olfactories against the intruding jierfumes, and, directed by the sense

of sight only, sprang desperately on shore. At this instant a new world opeiu'd

upon him ; over his head, boughs laden with delicious fruit, as various in hue

as the rainljow, temj)ted him to indulge his taste. Flowers sprang up at his

feet, and lilled the whole air with aromatic odours. Leaves and plants distilled

ambrosia, celestial music issued from every recess, and he felt as if he had been

translated, bodily, into the habitation of spirits. lie thought he heard the

harp of Ossian, saw the heroes of Fingal gliding through tlie leafy walks, and

almost I'orgot the lover's errand on which he had come. Collecting his scattered

id'as, uj)braiding himself with criminally indulging his own pleasure, and never

thinking of the fruit, he nuu'e up instantly to one of the linest trees in the

garden, and set about stripping it in the name of his beloved Mego. " Why,"

said he to himself, as he crannned the corners of his flowing plaid and philibeg

with the precious fruit
—" why, they told me of a snake ! . . . I see no snake, and

fear none!" And so he continued the plunder. The next moment, however,

the huge monster was in motion. Opening its hideous jaws, and uncoiling its

scaly circles, it advanced in a series of terrible gyrations towards the rash

depredator. " So, so!" said Traoch, with an air of supreme indifference, and,

drawing his claymore, placed himself in an attitude of perfect defiance. This,

however, did not arrest the scaly monster; on the contrary, he showed an

additional length of sting, and a determination to act on the olTensive. " Take

that." said I'raoch, " and that !"—striking most manfully to right and left.

But, alas ! the edge of his well-tem;i 'red blade fell on its scaly armour as if

it had fallen upon Macnab's anvil!* His blcws were redoubled; but the snake

* Names famous amoiijf llie aiicitiit urniourcrB of the Iliglilands.— Sec M'Nicol'b Notes.
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I,KnEND or I'llAUCII.—PASS OF AWE. lUI

was Hword-proof, hissid vclicincntly, nnd protrudt-d its forked tongue in sucli

a WiiVi tluit it iMij,dit Iwivu put u whole battalion of tlic " Hlatk Watch" into

bodily I'mir: but Fraoch thouf,'ht only of Mego. *' Shall the lover of Mcgo,"

he asked, " succumb to a .snake?—Never!" And ho made another swinging

stroke with his claymore. Alas, for that stroke !— it so irritated the dreadful

monster, by shearing a slice from its forked sting, that the combat now proceeded

to extremities—and literally so ; for while Fraoch was recovering his weapon, he

got entangled in one of the coils, and there stood fixed like a nail in Mucnuithear's

vice.* The horrid animal, too, profiting by the advantage, seized upon that

part of his body which some physiologists have described as the seat of honour.

\V(' need hardly observe, that as no man has a keener sense of honour than a

Highlander, no man resents an insult—even from a snake—with more desperate

courage. Though writhing under the torture, Fn.icli could not die uurevenged
;

and, sununoning his wholo mental and corporeal vigour into on'„ terrible ell'ort,

let fall such a blow upon the remaining pron^c of the mon iter's sting, that, from

the agony it suli'ered, its coils were relaxed, and the c. ptive wa; '•eleased fr<nn the:

horrid grasp. The snake, having tiius lost its dting, rolled itself U}: i agonj

and died, while Fraoch had just suilicient strength left to reach, w deposit

the hard-earned fruit in the lap of his mistress. " Fairf^st of tlie forms ol'

earth," said he, "and gentle as thou art fair, behold tli J i it ! . . The sncki

is slain—the fruit is sweet!... but Fraoch—thy lover 1 raoeli, is numbered

with the ghosts in the airy halls." Mego was inconsolable. Her restless eye

wandered between the pale youth at her feet, and the bright j)eaches in her

lap. The bloom on the latter was irresistible, and she resolved, })ainful as it

was, first to enjoy the dessert, and then indulge her unboi-nded sorrow for the

dead. The fruit, indeed, was as sweet to the taste as it was pleasant to the

eye ; and as she stripped peach after peach, her relish for the after-part diminished

in proportion, and she determined to continue the feast to-day, and defer her

sorrow till the morrow. l?ut mark how she was punished ; the fruit for which

she had so much longed, contained, like other forbidden fruits, a subtle poison,

and before sunset Mcgo ended her life wi.,! 'cv repast.

The Pass of Awe—grand and imposing ,1: Mighout—is beyond dispute one

of the most striking dcfdes in the Highlands. The scene so ably represented in the

engraving, recals one of the most rcmarkvble events in tJie life of Bruce, namely

his advance into the west, which John of Lorn had vainly endeavoured to with-

stand. Here, having gained a va.itage-ground, which the latter had unwarily left

"I r
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in his power, Bruce discomfited the Argyll men with great slaughter, and

secured the Pass.*

This defile seems as strong to the cje of a soldier, as it is wild and romantic

to that of an ordinary traveller ; but the skill of IJruce had anticipated this

difficulty. While his main body, engaged in a skirmish with the men of Lorn,

diverted their attention to their position in front, James of Douglas, with Sir

Alexander Fraser, Sir William Wiseman, and Sir Andrew Grey, ascended the

mountain with a select body of archery, and thus obtained jjossession of the

heights which command the defile. A volley of arrows descending upon them,

directly warned the Argyllshire men of their perilous situation ; and their

resistance, which had hitherto been bold and manly, was now changed into a

precipitate flight. The deep and rapid river Awe was then, as wo learn fronj

Barbour, crossed by a bridge, which the mountaineers attempted to demolish

;

but Bruce and his followers being too close on their rear, they had no means

of defence, and were dispersed with great slaughter. John of Lorn, suspicious

of the event, had early betaken himself to the galleys which he had on tiio

lake. After this decisive engagement, Bruce laid waste Argyllshire, besieged

DunstaflTnage castle, took possession of it, and for that of Macdougall of Lorn,

substituted a garrison of his own.

Among the local anecdotes, the following is interesting, and characteristic

of the past.—In the early part of the seventeenth century, a young man of

the name of Lament, traveUing from Cowal to Fort William on a shooting

excursion, fell in with the son of a chieftain, of the Clan Gregor, who inhabit

the adjoining district of Glenstrae. Having adjourned toj^ether to a public-

house, a dispute arose between the two clansmen, which terminated in a sculile,

in which Macgregor was mortally stabbed. Lamont instantly escaping, was

hotly pursued ; but, descrying a house, he fled thither for shelter, was received

hm

yi:

i^^

m

* Lorn, it will be remembered, had espoused tbe third daughter of the red Comyn, slnin by nrticc In the

Dominican church of Damfriosi ; and in addition to other strong^ motives lor resistance, had this also—the

ardent desire of revenge. In the former rencontre, the Highlanders under Lorn, bein^ on foot, and armed

with long pole-axes, attacked the little band of Bruce, where the knights had no room to mamigc their

horsesi, and did them much harm. Thus beset, the latter was forced buck ; but Uruee, placing himself in

the rear of his followers, protected their retreat with the utmost gallantry. Three llighlandmen, a father

and his two sons, assaulted him at once; but, completely armed, and full master of his weapon, he cut

them down one after another, and escaped ; leaving, however, according to the tradition above-mentioned,

a royal badge in the dying grasp of his victims. " Look at him," said Lorn, as he witnessed the unequal

combat with involuntary admiration, " see— be guards his men from us as (iaul, the son of Morni, pro-

tected his host from the fury of Fingal I'"—See Lord of the hie: Notes. Stuiist. Uruee.

' A comparison taken from the ancient poems of Ossian.
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ANECDOTE.—KlLCHUn>f CASTLE. 103

without question, and assured of protection. Those in pursuit coming quickly

up, communicated the startling intelligence that the fugitive had blood upon

his hands, and was the murderer of the eldest son of their chief, the owner of

the very mansion in which ho had craved protection. Macgregor, however,

having promised him shelter, remained faithful to his word ; and, conducting the

young man to Loeh-fine, saw him safely across. This clemency and magnanimity

were not without their reward ; for, not long after, the Clan Gregor being

proscribed, Lnmont, who owed his life to his forbearance, received the

chieftain to his house, and, by every act of kindness to him and his relatives,

endeavoured to supply the place of that son, of whose support in the hour of

trial ho had so unhappily bereaved them.

Kilchuru Castle, which gives so much life and interest to this beautiful lake,

is a capacious structure of great antiquity and strength, remarkable as the

bergeau of the Braidalbanc family, and, in itself, one of the most picturesque

ruins in Great Britain. It is built on a projecting rock, and, when the water

is high, completely insulated. The shore immediately adjacent is low ; but,

on the opposite side of the lake, the rocky promontories of Ben-cruachan rise

abruptly from the water, till the gradually expanding mass loses its desohite

summits in the clouds. Of the building itself, the exterior walls are nearly

entire ; the circular towers, wliich project on the south and east, prevent tlio

monotonous ellect of a too regular line, whilst the magnitude of the pile is sucli

as to give the whole a characteristic baronial grandeur. This effect is particularly

conspicuous in the view looking towards Dalmally. The entrance is by a small

door-way, with the date 1()9;} ; but the principal building was erected early in

the fifteenth century by the lady of Sir Colin Campbell, the black knight of

Rhodes, during the absence of her husband in foreign wars. From a court in

the centre, the mass is seen to great advantage, and forms an excellent subject

for the pencil. The walls are mantled with ivy, the apartments high, and

surmounted by lofty towers, in the solid mansonry of which the wasting hand of

time has opened many a yawning lissure. Here, in the times of trouble and

predatory warfare, the proprietor i'ound a safe retreat from external violence ;

here, when an attack was meditated, and the revenge of injuries summoned

every vassal to his post, the chiet'tain sallied forth at the head of his retainers,

and carried the terror of his name into the surrounding districts. Then followed

the triumphant return—the shrill note of the pibroch— the division of the spoil

—

the festive bowl—and the boisterous mirth of a long wassail night. How
changed is the scone ! The plash of the water, as a crumbling stone drops from
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its perch—the moan of the wind, as it ruffles the wild ivy, floating from its crest

like a green banner—and the scream of the water-fowl, are almost the only

sounds that now interrupt its profound solitude. Its apartments no longer

echo to the tread of armed heel, or to the tramp of sentinels ; it stands like

a vast sepulchre mouldering over the grave of its princely founders. But, in the

still moonlight, in the broad glare of summer, and in the roar of the winter

storm, how different is its aspect—how different the associations which it calls

forth ! In the first, with the waves of the lake stretched around it like molten

silver, reflecting on their bosom, as in a mirror, the shattered outline of its walls

and the flash of some stealthy oar, glimmering in the distance, it offers a scone

fit to lull the contemplative mind in a delicious reverie—a reverie sweetened by

the very melancholy which it inspires. Again, the warder's bugle seems to

salute us from the wall ; troops of phantom retainers sweep past us in waving

tartan and shining steel ; lights glance forth at every lattice ; the clang of the

portcullis, lowered to admit the warrior in his plumed helm ; the sound of music,

the shouts of rivalry, all pass in review before us, and we can scarcely bring

ourselves to avow that it is " but a dream." See it again in the morning

;

like a haggard veteran with his mail hacked, his once brawny arms covered with

scars, the sunshine, in whose warmth he feels a glow of returning strength, serving

only to expose his miserable j)light—so these lofty ruins appear in all the deso-

lation of age, and neglect, and poverty. But, in the winter storm, they assume

a stately, and even sublime appearance : the thunder breaks on Ben-cruachan

;

the blast sweeps through the defile, shattering the forest and chafing the lake

into foam; the boats are drawn hastily upon the beach, the rowers crouch for

shelter among the rocks, and over the wide and desolate landscape, the spirits

of the storm execute their terrible commission. Against these abutting ram-

parts, the wave, ploughed into deep furrows, now bursts and recoils, and bursts

again with redoubled fury. Through the wide unlatticed casements the rufllan

tempest howls with deafening roar. But, in the midst of this terrible concert,

a mysterious voice, far above the storm, and from the highest turret is heard

"xclaiming

—

" Wave may burst, and wind may Imwl

—

Li|,'litiiinf;s tlasli, and tliunders growl

—

I shall ncvtr fall, but wliiMi

The sea has covered Cruaclmn-Bcn !"

The gigantic Ben-cruaclian, here named, rises in solitary grandeur over the

scene, and from the iiummit of the mountain issue those watm-s that supply the
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LOCII-AWE.—THE FATAL 9PRIN0. 105

lake at its base—the beautiful liOcli-nvvc. Their source is culled the fatal

spring—a naino orij^iimting in tlic following tradition :*—Bera was the daughter

of Grianan the sage, and dwelt in the cave of the rock. Long was the lino

of her fathers—large and fertile were their possessions : hers were the beautiful

vales below, and liers the (locks that roamed on the hills around. To her was

connnitted the charge of that awful spring which was, one day to prove so fatal

to the inheritance of her fathers, and to her fathers' race. . . .Before the sun

withdrew his beams, she was commanded each night to cover the spring with

a stone, on which sacred and mysterious characters were impressed. One

night, however, this duty was forgotten by the unhappy Bera. Overcome with

the chase and the heat of the day, she was seized with heavy sleep before the

usual hour of rest. The stone, therefore, remained unclosed, and the long-

confined waters, rushing down upon the plain, expanded themselves into the

lake of Awe. The third morning Bera awoke from her fatal sleep ; she Ikw

to remove the stone from the spring, but, behold, no stone was there ! She

looked mournfully towards the inheritance of her fathers ; she saw only the

devastation of her plains. She shrieked !—the mountain shook to its base

;

she fell prostrate on the heath ; her spirit retired to the ghosts of her fathers,

in their airy halls !—Such was the poetical origin of Loch-awe.

To the admirers of Ossian, this country, as before noticed, is all classic ground,

the birth-place of heroes, and the native land of the most sublime species of

romance. Here resided the heroes of Fion, or Fingal ; and the traditions of

the country are still full of their exploits.—Ben-cruachan, the mountain already

named, is nearly four thousand feet in height, with a circumference at the base

of about twenty miles. From the north-east the ascent is very steep, sloping

gently down on the south, but rising with an abrupt ascent near the summit,

which is bicipital- The ilanks are covered with natural woods in great variety,

and abounding with red deer. The scenery of this mountain has had the

singularly good fortune to be celebrated by two of the earliest and most distin-

guished of the Scottish bards—Barbour and Blind Harry—the one in describing

the arduous struggles of Bruce, and the other in recording the glorious achieve-

ments of Wallace. It is a curious circumstance, also, that the two greatest

heroes that Scotland ever produced, should both have been victorious in decisive

battles fought at the base of Ben-cruachan ; and it is gratifying to find traditions

still existing among the older inhabitants, establishing the historical fidelity of

• Communicated to Mr. Lcttice, by the late Dr. Mac Intyre of Glenorcliy, from the original Gaelic.

—

P. 25(i. Continued, also, in a collection of traditionary Celtic poems, tianslated by Dr. Smith of Cam-

belltown.—Also, Slatisl. Ace. Arg. \i. 403.— Tourist's Guide.
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those events. Oii tliis nnil tho nc'ighl)0iiriii(jt mountains, ptavnii(,'lian, a rare

bird, is to be found in considL-rabli' abundance.

Witliin two miles of Dainmll.v, we <)l)tain a clianninj; view of tlie Vale of

GlenoiTJiv, witii tiie Castle just mentioned, risin}^ from the waters of the lake;

but, from whatever point it is seen, the ruins of Kilehurn present a most

interesting feature in the scene. Here the landscnj)c is particularly (,'rand, com-

posed of all that can " fascinate the eye of the painter, or inspire the soul of

the poet." The beauty of the glen is much enhanced by the church and its

gothic spire, lately built on an island in tho river Urchy, which waters the

valley, and over which there is a romantic and picturescpie bridge. The point

so generally recommended to strangers, is " Uurke's View," so called, from the

groat admiration expressed of it b} that very appropriate authority in " land-

scape," as well as in literature—the author of the well-known essay on the

•• Sublime and Beautiful."

" TImt glorious Vnlley with its lake.

And Al|is on A\\n in cluatcrs awulling." '

The approach to Inverary exhibits a very remarkable combination of pic-

turesque and imposing features ; and, as the seat of M'Callum More, tho " King

of the Campbells," calls forth historical reminiscences which cannot fail to

interest even the most cursory observer. Tho most striking feature in the

landscape is tho hill of Duniciuaich, crowned by a watch-tower, luxuriantly

wooded, and giving line and prominent relief to the lordly mansion at its base.

The ancient family residence stood near the town, and, in its internal arrange-

ments, exhibited a picture of the times and taste for which it had been designed

;

but, in the modern edilice, ornament has been united with utility, strength with

elegance, and baronial stateliness w ith all those minor considerations which insure

domestic comfort. It is built of /apis oUaris, a dark blue pot-stone, resembling

the slate-coloured marble of Nainur, and after rain presenting a tint almost of

a cloudy black. Its castellated style of architecture, with a round tower at each

corner surmounted with battlements, gives it an air of imposing grandeur which

is in fine harmony with the place and purpose of its erection. Great taste has

been displayed in the decoration and furnishing of the interior, wliich contains,

in addition to a splendid suite of state apartments, many chambers of elegant

design and stately dimensions. The great drawing-room, hung with Ghent

tapestry, is said to have cost eighteen thousand pounds sterling ; and in finishing

and ornamenting this princely residence, a sum of not less than three hundred

and fifty thousand pounds is said to have been expended since the close of the
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INVERAHY CASTLE. 107

'!:,'!

last rebellion. The picture gallery contains several pieces by the ancient

masters—some rare, and of great value ; but the collection is of limited amount,

compared with the lofty scale of the building, and the station of the noble

proprietor. But should the fastidious tourist tind little to excite his admiration ia

the landscape gallery, he has only to take his station at one of the windows,

and the face of nature will afford him ample compensation for his disappoint-

ment. In the saloon, about (me hundred and fifty stand of arms, used by the

Campbells at the battle of Cullodon, are arranged with much taste and ingenuity.

The walks and roads through the woods are numerous, and highly variegated

in scenery—here, opening upon the light waters of Lochfino, and thei'e, on the

blue mountains of the Gael, which bound the horizon. The river Ary, from

which the castle and burgh derive their name, forms in its course many pleasing

cascades, to which convenient paths have been cut for the accommodation of

strangers. The whole of this demesne is embellished with luxuriant forest

scenery, of which the timber alone has been valued at two hundred thousand

pounds. The hill of Duniquaich, already mentioned, wliicli towers, in a varie-

gated mass of verdure, to the height of seven hundred feet, is a point from

which the stranger will enjoy one of the most fascinating lake-and-lan'd prospects

in the kingdom. The barren mountains in the distance, furrowed with cataracts,

frowning with rocks, and sprinkled with alpine iirs, contrast strongly with the

high state of cultivation, the sheltered beauty, and the general air of prosperity

which pervade the coast. Inverary is, without exception, the most ])rincely

residence in Scotland: it embraces a domain of vast extent, every rood of wliich

is kept in the finest order, and exhibits, even to profusion, all the charms of

lake, mountain, and forest scenery.

Of the more conspicuous members of this illustrious house, distinguished

alike by its vast possessions, its devoted patriotism, and its ancient power, was

Archibald, earl and marcjuess of Argyll, born in ITjUS. He was a zealous

Covenanter; .and, notwithstanding his opposition to the fanatical schemes of

Charles I., was created u'arquess for promoting a conformity between the churches

of England aiul Scotland. It wfi' by his persuasion that Charles II. visited

Scotland in 1(>.)I, and was crowned at Scoon. At the Restoration, however,

this unfortunate noblenuui was conunitted to the Tower, whence, after five

months" confinement, he was sent to Scotland, and being tried and pronounced

guilty of high treason, was there beheaded in 1 <)(>!. " I could,"—said he, when

brought to the block—" I could die like a Roman, but I choose rather to die

like a Christian." He fell with heroic firmness, exculpating himself—and with

truth—of having had any hand in the death of his royal master. His generosity in
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dccliiiin;^' to take .".ny part in tlu; prosecution of his arch enemy, Montroso, would

ha\e (lone iiini great iionour, had lie not placed hiinsell" at a window to mortify

the fallen hero as he passed in a cart to receive judgment.* Archihald, his son,

with lei^s ahility, hut much greater integrity than his father, fell a. victim to the

same unhappy fate. lie was uniformly steady and virtuous ; and, during all the

mislortunes of Charles II., firm to the trust which that monarch reposed in him.

In every respict he acted a moderate and jjatriotic l)avt ; for, though strictly

devoted to the interests of his sovereign, when the lli'sloratiou took, place, he

honestly refused to accjuiesce in the unprincipled and tyrannical measures which

the ministers of the crown adopted in Scotland. The result was, that, under the

same prince, to whom he had steadily adhered in his utmost adversity, he was

brought to trial and condemned without a crime. But, for a time, the rancour

of his enemies was frustrated by his escape. In 1G85, he, unfortunately, shared in

the attempt made by the duke of Monmouth to restore the liberties, and preserve

the established religion then invaded by James II. ; and having been taken

prisoner, was put to death on his former sentence, in deiiance of every principle

both of law and ecjuity.f No man ever met his death with greater resignation.

On the day of his execution he ate his diinu.'r cheerfully, enjoyed a sound sleep

after it, and, on awaking, was led to the scalibld, where he fell with that dignity

and composure which became a life of integrity. A third, ana more fortunate

chief of this family, was John, the second duke. He was bred to the army, served

under Marlborough, was brigadier-general at the battle of llainilies, commandant

at the battles of Oudenarde and Malphujuet, and was present at the sieges of Lisle

and Ghent, After numerous other services, and high civil ollices, in which he

benefited his country and gained fresh accessions of honours, he died in 17 IJ,

and was !)uried in AVestiiiiiister Abbey, where a noble monument is raised to

his memory. It is this duke who figures as Macalluiiimore, in Sir Walter

Scott's admirab'T tales of " Rob Roy," and " The Heart of Midlothian."

The appearance of the town of Inverary, the capital of the county, is neat;

it is well-built, and offers many very pleasing indications of increasing prosperity.

That prosperity, however, depends almost exelu>ivi-ly on the fishing and curing

of herrings, the season far which commences in .July and continues till December.

Lochfine herrings are proverbially known as sii|n'rioi' to all others, and exported

to every fish-market in the kingdom. From filteen to twenty tiiousand barrels

• i'l'c vol. i. of tliis work. Art. Cunoiignlf, Eiiinburi'li,

t It w.is now tliat a ni'iglilioiiriii^ c'hii was deputed by (Toverniiieiit to carry dntTrtJctioii tlirniigti tlie

whole territory of tlie C.iinplx'Us. Sevtiiteen ir""l''ini " "f ''''" iiaiiu- were taken at Iiiverarv, and

executed without even trie formality of a tri.il. Their iiioniiineiit, erected on the sj>ot, cninineinorates ihc

tragical fact, and, witli very laudable moderation of langna;i;e, the cause in which c-uy letl.
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LOCH-FINE.—FISHERY. 109

of this fish arc taken annually in Lochfinc, and bringing a higher price than those

taken in other parts of the coast, form a very lucrative branch of trade. Few

things can be more amusing to the curious stranger than to accompany the

fishermen when they go out in their boats to haul in their nets, as the corus-

cations produced by the fish in the water are exceedingly brilliant, and cannot

fail to surprise and interest every one not previously acquainted with such

phenomena. The boatmen, whose civility is proverbial, go out in the evening,

and, for a very small compensation, will enable the stranger to indulge his

curiosity. A dark windy night is best suited for their purpose; they ge-

nerally ply to windward in order to have a speedy return to market in the

morning. After searching about for some time, examining the appearance of

the water, the flight of sea-fowl and other prognostics, the fishermen shoot their

nets, which are composed of separate pieces bound together with twine : on the

upper side is a back-rope, to which buoys of calf or dogskin are attached by

means of long lines, and thus the net is raised or lowered at pleasure. The

boat is then permitted to be at the end of the net, which serves, in some measure,

as an anchor ; a sail is converted into a covering for a tent ; a fire is lighted,

and the song and jest make the time pass lightly till the net is drawn, or a new

station selected. The fishermen contrive to make excellent cakes, and have

a method of dressing the fresh-caught herrings that might tickle the palate of

the most fastidious epicure. If the visitor has taken care to fill his own scrip,

and replenish his flask before coming on board, he will have no cause to regret

the length of the voyage. Three or four, and, at times, as many as five hundred

boats are to be seen on these occasions, " darkling in the silvery moonbeams,"

and taking their stations opposite the town. Each of the boats is manned

by three or four men, who have regulations by which they are compelled to

abide, in respect to their modes of fishing, their hours, and their stations;

Much of their success depends on the proper depth to which the nets are sunk,

as the herrings sometimes pass over and sometimes under them. It is a

beautiful sight to behold the surface of the water silvered, as it sometimes is,

by the glancing play of immense shoals which crowd up to the very head of

the Loch, pursued by flights of sea-fowl, hovering over them with ceaseless

screams. By these signs the experienced fisherman discovers the particular

haunt which they have chosen ; for, in this respect, they often seem to be guided

by habit, though more frequently by accident or caprice. But to this we shall

again advert.

At East Tarbert the aspect of the shore is particularly forbidding, and, owing

to many sunken rocks, the entrance to the harbour is very critical ; but when the
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no SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

vessel is once in, no place can be more secure or commodious. On the left, in

gloomy elevation, towering on a sullen crag, stand the ruins of Tarbert Castle,

formerly the stronghold of the M'Gilchrists, then of the M'Alisters, and now

the property of Campbell of Stonefield. The walls arc eight or nine feet

thick ; the stair is in the west side, and imdemeath is an arched vault. The

summit of the hill was formerly surrounded by a strong wall, and numerous

bastions ; and on the west side are several outworks, still popularly called the

barracks. In 1261, the church of Kilcalmonell, the parish to which Tarbert

belongs, was granted to the monks of Paisley ; and soon after, Dovenald

M'Gilchrist granted to them a right of cutting all kinds of timber in the woods

of Tarbert. Macdonald, Lord of the Isles, in order to obtain an undisputed

claim to every place round which he could pass in his boat, caused his barge to

be drawn across the isthmus, which at this place is only a mile broad, with all

the pomp of chivalrous times.* Tarbert was also the place of rendezvous

chosen by James IV. when he proceeded with his nobles to reduce his rebellious

subjects of the Western Isles to obedience; and of the unfortunate Earl of Argyll

in 1685, previous to his descent upon the Low Country, where, as well known

to our readers, he was defeated, taken prisoner, and afterwards beheaded. The

first grand object for erecting this Castle, was to check the incursions of the

Irish during that turbulent period when the Lords of the Isles were sovereigns

of Cantyre, and of the greater part of Argyllshire.

Tlie habits of the people employed in the Tarbert fishery are industrious,

orderly, and even religious. Each boat, as before stated, is generally furnished

with three hands, one of whom is the master, who defrays the whole cost, and

receives a double share of the profits arising from the fishery. He is also

exempted by law from impressment. The proprietors of boats subscribe a

certain sum weekly to a fund—a species of insurance—out of which they are

indeninified for the occasional loss of nets. The greatest number of fish taken

at a single draught on this station, is stated at forty-one maizes, each containing

• The ceremony, as performed by Brut' *hus described by Sir Walter Scott, in his " Lord of

the Isles;*'—

" It was a wona. ^ sight to see

Topmast and pennon glitter free,

High raised above the greun-wood trees.

As on dry land the galley moves

By cliffs, and copse, and alder groves."

But, as Dr. James Johnson has observed, it is a much more wonderful sight to see the steam vessel

of the present day darting across the same isthmus—by the Crinan canal, a little farther north—without
the assistance of human muscles—without oars, or sails.

—

The Rectu.
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EAST TARBERT.—CASTLE. Ill

five hundred herrings, and selhng for about ten shillings. In casting their nets,

the fishermen observe the supposed injunction of our Saviour to St. Peter,

always casting them on the right, oc starboard side of the boat. In like manner

the time of sailing is regulated by many superstitious observances ; but a cloudy

evening, as already mentioned, is considered the most propitious. Once under

weigh, and weather permitting, they light their fire and prepare supper, consisting

of fish, potatoes, oat cakes, porridge, and molasses ; from the latter a very

pleasant liquor is brewed in various parts of Scotland, called treacle>beer. If

the night be stormy, the repast is deferred ; but for which compensation is made

by a moderate allowance of whisky, of which there is always a small " reservoir"

on board ; for, " let the world sink or swim, the Tarbert man must have his

dram." It is very rarely, however, that this habit is carried to excess. The

paternal vigilance and exhortations of their pastors have been very successful

in checking a vice to which so many other fishermen have become irrecoverably

addicted ; and it is worthy of remark, that, among this humble class, the practice

of family worship is not uncommon. When out on the deep, watching their nets,

the fishermen, after supper, not unfrequently kneel down in united prayer,

concluding their devotions by singing a hymn. This excellent and pious habit

is also kept up in the same foim when ashore, and, as Martin informs us, is

the invariable practice among the rude fishermen of St. Kilda. Of their respect

for the sabbath in Tarbert, some idea may be formed by their refusing to carry the

luggage of a neighbou-.ing proprietor across the isthmus on that holy day. If any

dispute arises among them, it is adjusted by arbitration, for which three seniors

are appointed, and this the too often ruinous process of litigation is prevented.

The same happy method of settling differences is practised among the primitive

Christians of the Alps—the Waldenses—and also, in some instances, among the

miners of Cornwall.—" On one occasion," says an observer, " I found the

harbour of East Tarbert in a stat? i I" much excitement. The people were all

standing at their doors with smiling ; uuntenances, whilst a perpetual discharge

of fire-arms from different parts of the harbour greeted the ear. Soon after,

a procession, headed by the national music of the bagpipe, descended the hill,

some of whom returned from their muskets the martial salute of their fellow-

townsmen. It was a wedding party ; a young fisherman was the bridegroom,

and the whole procession moved on to the church, where the minister offered

up a prayer on behalf of the young couple, followed by a suitable exhortation

—

both in the Gaelic tongue. The friend of the bridegroom took off his glove,

a young girl performed the same ofiUce for the bride, and the marriage cere-

mony concluded according to the simple form of the Scottish Church. There

l< |l
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is an excellent school in Tarbcrt, supported by the Ivliiibur};li Society for the

Propagation of Knowledge, and some of the heritors of the place.

Continuing our route towards Loch-long, the eye and mind are continually

refreshed by a succession of wild and romantic landscapes, which open and shut

at almost every turn of the road, and present the most inviting subjects for the

pencil. At tiie head of Loch-ilne, tiie road winds gently through GlenHnglas,

a line pastoral valley, watered by a beautiful stream, and encircled by green

hills that rise in smooth acclivities to a great height, and then, throwing oif

their verdant mantle, terminate in crests of naked rook. Crossing the Kinglas,

the road bends off to the right, and winding through an interval in the hills into

Glcnlochan, opens on the celebrated Pass of Glencroe, which, in its prominent

features, bears a close resemblance to tliat of Glenco. On one hand, the

mountains present a range of noble precipices of mingled, dark, overhanging

rock, interspersed with patches of green pasture, and terminated by a bold,

sharp, and serrated outline. The descent through Glencroe is rapid ; but

for those who come in the opposite direction, it is a toilsome march. By the

wayside is a semicircular stone seat, erected at the summit of the pass, bearing

the inscription, " Rest, and be thankful "—an exhortation which commemorates

its formation in 1748, by the military then occupying the pass. Twenty years

later, it was repaired by the twenty-third regiment, as recorded in the same

inscription. This road, though in general well made, is injudiciously laid down,

and on that account, it has been proposed to form a new line from the head

of Loch-long, in a more northern direction, and thereby obviate the necessity

of passing through Glencroe. But, without a parliamentary grant, this very

desirable improvement must fall to the ground. Whoever has read Livy's

description of the Pass of Tempo, in Thessaly, will remark how nearly it

corresponds with that of Glencroe.* The phenomenon of a thunder-storm in

such a situation as this, presents a truly sublime, and even terrific spectacle

;

and the occasions for such a treat are neither " few nor far between."

One of the caverns in this savage glen might have passed, says Stoddart, " for

the grotto of a Naiad, designed with peculiar fancy. At one end the sun-beams,

admitted through different apertures, played upon the water; at the other,

a small cascade glanced at intervals through the gloom ; the sides are wrought

into various odd forms by the whirlpools ; and, in one part, a natural chair is

scooped out of the rock." This glen, savage and dreary as it now appears, was

* Sunt eiiim Tempe saltus transitu ditliciles, nam prxter angustias per quinque millia, quit exiguum

junienti onusto iter est, rupcs utrinquc ita absciass sunt, ut dvspici vix sine vertigine quaduiii simul

oculorum animique possit.—Lib, xliv. c. G.
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LOCH-GOIL.—SCENERY ADJOINING. 113

once partially inhabited. High up the mountain, traces of cultivation are

visible, and, being inaccessible to the plough, must have been dug by the hand.*

On another part are the remains of a shieling, or chalet, to which, in the summer

months, as practised in Switzerland, a whole family resorted with their cattle,

and returned again to the valley in winter. •' But this," as the shepherd

feelingly added, " was when the country was inhabited." The introduction

of sheep to these pastures led unavoidably to the expatriation of the old inha-

bitants. The system of farming which now prevails over almost the entire

Highlands, is incompatible with the existence of population. This is a topic

on which it is painful to dwell, and which was justly estimated by an amiable

nobleman, who told his stewards th; „ " he would rather see one human being on

his estates than a hundred sheep.'

Along the borders of Loch-goil and Loch-long, the natural sterility of the soil

is partly concealed, and its savage grandeur agreeably diversified, by extensive

woods, which cover the land near the coast, and extend their waving verdure

along the rugged flanks of the mountains. To strangers unaccustomed to

Highland landscape, and who will make a boat-excursion up Loch-goil, when

the weather is sunny, and the surface of the lake is serene, the scenery which

then developes itself at every few strokes of the oar will afford convincing

evidence that there are few spots, even in the Highlands, where Nature has

arrayed herself in more varied and imposing features. The mountains are

lofty, but present at intervals the most opposite character; here, piled in

rugged Cyclopean masses, hollowed into dismal and dripping caverns, frowning

in precipices ; and there, so smooth Jis hardly to interrupt the undulating pasture

by a single rock. These hills, which, till the introduction of sheep, were

covered with the natural produce of dark mountain-heath, have now undergone

a pleasing transformation ; and, not unfrequently green to the very summits,

want only a few chalets scattered along their acclivities to recall to the traveller's

mind some of the most pleasing scenes in Switzerland. Here, indeed, there

are no glaciers—the source of that exuberant vegetation which distinguishes

the Swiss Alps ; but, from the frequent showers which here drop from the

passing clouds that float over these mountains, reservoirs are formed, which,

descending through innumerable ramifications, keep up vegetation, and provide

a rich summer pasture for the flock. In looking down from these pastoral,

or rocky regions, the eye is always refreshed by the bright expanse of some

• Probably by the casrrom or foot plough, an implement much more efficient than the spade, and pecu-

liarly adapted for mountainous districts. The reader will find a drawing and dcsiription of this instrument

in Mr. Logan's well-known work, " The Scottish Gael ;" a production of great research, and contain-

ing a rich fund of information on Highland topics.—Vol. ii. p. 00.
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romantic estuary or inland loch, which, in many respects, may vie with the more

celebrated of the Helvetian lakes. The latter may be enclosed in a bolder

frame-work, but, with one or two trifling exceptions, they are destitute of the

" fairy isles," which, scattered along their surface, give so peculiar a charm

to the Highland lochs, and of which the beautiful Loch-awe and Loch-lomond

afford striking examples.

" nehold our lakes !" the Swiss exclaims,

" Like gems encased in gorgeous frnmcs

—

Tliose mirrors, where the snowy Alps

Sleep with the sunset on their scalps. , .

."

" Nay, look at ours," replies the Celt,

" Each girdled with its mountain helt

Of rock, and tower, and forest trees.

And gemmed with island sanctuaries

!

Like Hoating palaces they seem.

The Elysium of a poet's dream :

I grant ye rocks and glacier-snows,

Where sunset leaves a lingering rose ;

But every lake without its isle

Is Beauty's cheek without its smile."—MS.

On winding round the head of Loch-long, ^firdled by a romantic shore, this

fine arm of the sea is seen to great advantage, and never fails to command

admiration. Its mountains send down into the watc a series of inclined arms,

or ridges, of singularly irregular and indented outline—each hinder one pro-

jecting beyond the extremity of that which is nearer, closing in towards the

centre of the vista, as if they all obliquely converged to one point. Their lower

portions are covered with copse-wood, or brought into culture ; while above,

they exhibit a pleasing alternation of grey rock, purple heath, and verdant

pasture. One of the mountains at the head of Loch-long, Ben-Arthur, presents

a singularly bold and fantastic outline ; and, from an imaginary resemblance

to that personage when stooping over his last, has obtained the characteristic

designation of the " Cobbler"—whose lap-stone may justly be considered the largest

of any in the craft. Persons disposed to enterprises of danger and difHculty, may

here find ample" scope for such indulgence, in scaling the rugged side and giddy

precipices, which even a practised chamois-hunter would traverse with cautious

deliberation. The finest object on the banks of Loch-long, is Ardgarten, the

seat of Campbell of Strachur. The view of Loch-long from the Pass of Glencroe

is greatly admired.*

• The conflict so ably introduced by the painter, represents one of those scenes of cattle-lifting (in

Gaelic parlance a creach or foray) and reprisal which, in former times, were familiar occurrences in these

wild passes, and the cause of many sanguinary contests, with this understanding, that " he might take

who had the power, and he might keep who could."
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LOCH-LONG.—LOCU-GOIL. IIJ

Loch-Goil branches off in a. north-westerly direction from Loch-long. On
a rock overlooking the western coast, are the remains of the Castle of Carrick—

once a royal residence, but burnt by the AthoU men, and now reduced to a mass

of ruins. Loch-goil, it will be remembered, is the scene of tlu; pathetic ballad, by

Campbell, of "Lord Ullin's Daughter;"*—a poem of unrivalled beauty, and in

which the effects of the storm are vividly depicted.

During the memorable invasion of Scotland by Ilaco, king of Norway, in

li264, a squadron of sixty ships, or galleys, commanded by Magnus, king of

Mona—the Isle of Man—sailed up Loch-long; and, dragging their boats across

the isthmus connecting it with Loch-lomond, launched upon the latter, laying

waste its shores and islands, in which many of the neighbouring inhabitants

had found, as they supposed, a secure refuge. This is the country of the Mac-

farlanes, the ancient lords of the soil ; and at the head of the lake is Loch-

sluagh, where the numerous retainers of these chieftains were wont to assemble.

Near the latter was once a fir plantation, says tradition, to which, on ot•ca^si<)n

of some clannish feud, the men of Atholl repaired, and lay in ambush to surprise

the chief of the Macfarlanes : but his son Duncan being apprised of it, sur-

rounded the plantation on a Sunday evening, and setting lire to it, consumed

the Atholl men in the ilames. The mansion-house of this ancient chief is now

converted into an inn.

DUNBARTON-SHIRE, OR, THE LENNOX.

" How wide till' lake in limpid beauty smiles

lloiiml the green yews that shade the Lomond isles, &c.

See, old Alclutha to the sight displays

Her rock, imprcgiiahle in ancient days

!

From the broad stream its whitening summits rise,

Like famed Tarnassus, towering to the skies."

Clydt, 1/ /'«(/».

LocH-LOMOND, SO justly Considered one of the most picturesque lakes in tlie

world, lies principally in Dunbartonshire. It 's nearly thirty miles long, and at

its southern end, eight or ten miles broad ; but towards its northern extremity,

its breadth is contracted to less than a mile. Its depth varies from sixty to six

• Having some doubts on this suhjcot, we consulted our friend Mr. Campbell whether this lake w.i< the

poetical one, and were happy to have his cunfirmatioii before applying to it the stamp of classic ground.
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hundred feet. Thirty islands, mostly habitable and of various dimensions, are

scattered over its surface ; some rising to a considerable height, and most of the

larger ones finely shaded with wood. Of the latter, Inch-murrin, upwards of a

mile and a half in length, is used by the duke of Montrose as a deer-park, and

when we last saw it, maintained an abundant herd. Inch-lonaig, another island

about a mile long, is converted to a similar purpose by the proprietor, Sir James

Colquhoun, of Luss, Bart. The waters of this lake are supposed to have in-

creased very considerably during the lapse of ages ; and in Camstradden Bay,

more than a hundred yards from the shore, the ruins of submerged houses are

said to be still visible under water. In former times Loch-lomond was supersti-

tiously renowned for three wonders, " waves without wind, fish without fins, and

a floating island." To the last of these Wilson alludes in his " Clyde"

—

" That cliarming isle the distant sight deceives,

Whicli floats lilie Delos on the ambient waves

;

Where Delos' god, deceived, first pours his beam»—
The dome so like his ancient temple seems."

Among tlie finest points of view which present themselves on the borders of

this magnificent lake, are those beneath Tarbet, from Inveruglas, with Ben-lomond

in the distance, from the head of the lake looking southward, (as ably delineated

in the annexed engravings,) and from the village of Luss. The lake is now
daily traversed by commodious steam-vessels, the decks of which will afford

tourists the best station for enjoying its grand and imposing scenery.

Like that of some other Highland lakes, the surface of Loch-lomond often

displays what is termed the blue belt, the usual precursor of storms, and caused

by that unequal agitation of the atmosphere in the vicinity of lofty moi itains,

which produces a corresponding inequality on the surface of the water. On
this cause also depends one of the " wonders" above mentioned, namely, " waves

without wind," During the great earthquake at Lisbon, as already noticed,

the surface of this lake was thrown into violent agitation, and a boat carried forty

yards beyond the ordinary limits of the water's edge. As we proceed northward,

the breadth of the lake gradually diminishes, so that its finely wooded banks are seen

to still greater advantage. To the right towers the colossal mass of Ben-lomond,

the summit of which commands one of the most extensive and highly diversified

prospects in Europe—a prospect in which Nature is contemplated in her wildest

and most awful form. From this point, all the principal mountains of Scotland,

and no less than nineteen lakes, are visible. So extensive, indeed, is the view, that

it is hardly possible to convey even a faint idea of it in description, or to express

the feelings of astonishment that take possession of the mind when we are so
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BEN-I.OMOND.— I il-l.OMOND. m
fortunate us to rcacli tlio summit in finu wontlitr. The spectucle ol lutsr'itana^

which \vu oiu'o hoheld at tlmt clfviition, lornK^iI ii scene of indisci ble grand' <*

and sublimity. The mountain, in its catah)fi;ue of rare plants, lislies a wvui <

field of entertainment for the botanist. Like all primitive mounlum^, ii s for> n^d

of granite and micaceous schist, with largo masses of quartz embedded in it. On

the borders of the lake various specimens of red jasper have been found, which

liud been washed down from the sunnnit and polished by long attrition.

lien-lomoud, and the lands extending along the whole eastern shore of the lake,

were formerly the property of Rob Roy, whose name is identified with several of

the more remarkable features in the landscape. At a short distance up the country

is Inversnaid * fort, built in 17 J.
'J to repress his daring inroads; not far from

which is the dreary cavern, so often descril)ed as Rob Roy's Cave, and said also to

have allbrded shelter to " the Jh'iice" after his defeat at Strathfillau. About a

mile above Rowardenan is Rob Roy's Rock, rising abruptly from the water to the

height of thirty feet jjcrpendicular, and flat on the top. From this platform

the hero of the scene was in the habit of letting down, by means of a rope fas-

tened round their waists, such of his hostages or prisoners as refused to comply

with his denumds. If, after being again drawn up, they still persisted in their

obstinacy, they were lowered a second time, with a gentle hint that if their

sentiments should continue unaltered, the next experiment should be suspension

by the neck.—In concluding this very brief sketch, we cannot do so with a

stronger testimony in favour of the scenery under notice, than has been already

pronounced by Smollett :f
—" I Imve seen," says he, " the Lago di Ciardu, Albano,

Dc Vico, Bolseno, and Geneva ; and, upon my honour, I prefer Loch-lomond to

them all." If the genius of Rousseau, Voltaire, Gibbon, De Staiil, and Byron,

has bequeathed so many magical associations to the lake Leman ; the enchanting

creations of Scott have conferred on this, and the neighbouring lakes of the

Trosachs, the spell of fascinations no less powerful and enduring.

Wc now cross the frontier of the once redoubted clan Gregor, whose proscrip-

tion, suffering, and persecution, are familiar to every readc r. The following is the

incident which brought on a legalized warfare of extermination against them,

and, in all probability, excited King James YI. to make the battle of Glenfruin

• Inversnaid Mill, willi the bold scenery adjoining, is the scene of Wordsworlirs beautiful poem,

beginning

—

" But I, mcthinks, till I grow old,

As fair a maid shall ne'er behold

As I do now ; the cabin small

—

The lake—the bay— the waterfall

—

And thee!—the spirit of them all."

f Miscellaneous Works, vol. vi. p. 2G9.
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the signal for every wronp and opproNNiun. Tlio act alluded to, ho revoltinj*

in its nature, and lollovved by sucIj terrible consetiuenceH to the Margrcj^fors

(but who, it must be remembered, were only secondary in the transaction) is

thus recorded:—A party of y<iunj,' men, Macdoiialds of (Jlenco, liaviiig been

found trespassing in the royal deer-forest of (Jlenartney, were sentenced by

the under forester J)iummond-Hrnoch, to have their ears cropped for the trespass,

which was immediately carried into cll'ect. In retaliation for this barbarous

act, Drummond was waylaid and killed by the kinsmen of the Macdonalds,

while providing venison for the grand bantpiet which was to welcome Aiine of

Denmark to the Scottish throne. Not satisfied, however, with the death of

the individual, they planned a further act of diabolical vengeance, and, having

cut off his head, adjourned to the house of Mrs. Stewart of Ardvorlich,

Drummond's sister. From her, who little suspected the atrocious murder of

which they had just been guilty, they received a cold reception, having only

bread and cheese set before them. Her husband being from home, she left

the room where the uninvited guests were sitting ; and they, taking advantage of

that interval to effect their fiend-likt; revenge upon an innocent and defenceless

woman, placed Drummond's blooily head upon the table with a morsel of the

bread and cheese b(!tween the jaws. On Mrs. Stewart's return to the apart-

ment, the ghastly spectacle caught her eye, the shock overcame her reason,

and, in a few miimtcs, as if pursued by some terrible spectre, she rushed to

the mountains, a piteous and distracted maniac. To excite a still deeper

interest for the object of this barbarous experiment, she was in that state which

demanded from her family every mark of indulgence—expecting shortly to

become a mother. The murderers, gratified at having so well succeeded in

their vengeance, hastened from the spot to the church of IJalquhidder, where tlie

Macgregors and their chief, laying their hands on the head of Drunnnond, swore

on the altar * to defend the authors of the deed.

News of the murder, and its conse<juences, spread in every direction ; and

government, determined to make a lasting example of the clan, issued " letters

of fire and sword" against the Macgregors. Among those appointed to carry

these instructions into execution, Colquhouu of Luss was indefatigable. On
the other hand, Alexander, chief of the Macgregors of Olenstrae, at the head

(jf Loch-awe, was anxious to effect a reconciliation ; and, having solicited a

conference for that purpose, set out with two hundred of his clan, to a place

appointed in the valley of Leven : but, on their return from this conference.

• Tliis was made tlie sulijcct of " Chn Alpin's Vow," n spirited pofin, by the Inte Sir Alcxniider Bos-

well, Hart. Sec " Legend of MosTnosE," Append. No. I. p. xx. cd. 1832.
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LOCH-LOMOND.—CLAN GREGOR. 119

they were treacherously beset near Glenfruiii, by their inveterate enemy,

Colqulioun, with eight hundred of his retainers and neighbours. Macgregor,

however, having been secretly apprised of this treacherous design, kept his

men on the alert. Colquhoun, confident in his superiority of numbers—four to

one—began the assault with a vehemence whicli, for a moment, appeared to

carry every thing before liim. This, however, was speedily checked by the charac-

teristic firmness and desperation with which the Macgregors stood the onslaught.

As the latter gained ground, their aggressors began to waver, and at len^jth took to

a precipitate flight, leaving two hundred of the name of Colquhoun, besides others,

dead on the field, and many prisoners in the liands of the Macgregors.

Besides the mortification of this signal defeat, the Colquhouns had to deplore

a catastrophe far more painful than the loss of battle, and which converted their

wounded pride into agony and despair. The principal part of the youth

of the adjoining district being then at school in Dunbarton, and hearing of

the conflict which was to take place on that day between their friends—many

of them family connexions—and the Macgregors, had stolen ofT to. witness the

combat, and assist in the triumph in which it was confidently expected to end.

Before the action commenced, however, their parents and friends judged it

pi'oper to confine them, amounting to about eighty, in a barn, till the conflict

was decided. But the result being very diffirent from what tliey anticipated,

the barn was taken by the ^lacgregors, who, in the heat of pursuit, left a guard

in charge of it. Either from accident, however, or the inhuman act of the

party there stationed for its preservation, the barn caught fire, and the unhappy

children were suffered to perish in the flames. To this tragical occurrence^

or atrocious cruelty, may be attributed the numberless calamities with which

the clan Gregor were afterwards visited. A partial statement of all these

occurrences was drawn up and presented to James VI. A procession of sixty

widows, whose husbands had fallen on that day, mounted on white palfreys,

and bearing on long poles, upwards of two hundred bloody shirts—tokens of

the slaughtered Colquhouns—gave effect to the representation, and succeeded

so well with the king, that from that hour the clan Gregor was outlawed, their

lands confiscated, and their very name doomed to extermination.* Driven to

• As early as 1 563, the parliament of Scotland passed an act of attainder and forfeiture against the laird

of Macgregor, then in possession of the estate of Glenstrac, in Glcnorchy. Other severe enactments suc-

ceeded the first; and in 1033 an act was passed, declaring it " unlawful for any man to bear the name of

Macgregor ; that no signature under that name, no act or agreement entered into with a Macgregor,

was legal. That, to take the life of a man of that clan, was not an act of felony, nor any way punishable

;

and that no minister or preacher should at any time baptize or christen any male child of the Macgregors."

And, the belter to facilitate their extirpation, they were hunted with blood-hounds, trained to follow on

the track, and thus discover the haunts and liiding-places of the unfortunate clan. Tliese were measures
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acts of desperation by this treatment— unmerited as it certainly was—they

became notorious for acts of daring reprisal, and fiunous as systematic le iers of

black-mail. Among these, it may be superfluous to mention " Rob Roy Macgre-

gor," whose life and exploits have been so ably depicted in the novel of that name.

Tiie sound of the bagpipe in these glens fully corroborates what has been

observed by Gibbon, in his " Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire."—" Expe-

rience," says he, " has proved that the mechanical operation of sounds, by quicken-

ing the circulation of the blood and spirits, will act on the human machine

more forcibly than the eloquence of reason and honour." Of this, the annexed

anecdote offers a remarkable illustration :
*—Beyond all memory or tradition, the

favourite instrument of the Scottish musicians is the bagpipe—introduced, as

some have supposed, from the ancient Norwegians. The large bagpipe is the

instrument of the Highlanders employed in war, in funeral processions, for

marriages, and other great occasions. The smaller pipes are more generally

used for dancing tunes. A certain species of the wind music callea pibrochs,

which throw ahnost into shade the terrible system of persecution by wliich the inhabitants of Piedmont

and Dauphiny were hunted from cave to cave, and from rocli to rock ; and with whom—forgetting what

has been done and suffered in our own country—we so l^eenly sympatliizc. Theirs was religious, this poli-

tical persecution. " And yet," says General Stewart, " this species of Algerine law did not destroy, nor

apparently influence in any manner, that spirit of loyalty, so characteristic of the Highlanders, which

the Macgregors evinced in the Great Kehellion. All of them who could carry arms— althousih under

assumed names—^joined Montrose, and through his whole campaigns proved themselves loyal and true,

always ready to bear a part in the execution of his most daring attempts. Of the value of their services

to his father and himself, Charles II. was fully sensible j and one of the first acts of parliament, after his

restoration, was to rescind that of 1033, and re-establiih the name of Macgregor with all its natural and

legal rights. . . .But this relief was of only brief duration ; for, only five years after the Kevohilion, the

original act was renewed, under King William, and the Macgregors placed in the same stale as in 1G33 ;

and which, though not enforced, was allowed to remain a blot on the statute-books till the parliamentary

session of 177-1—5." —History of the Clan Oheoor, Stewaut's Sketches, &c.

As a contrast to the preceding, we refer to the high office they were called on to fill at the memorable

epoch of 182'i, when his late majesty George IV'. visited his Scottish dominions. " We saw with parti-

cular interest," says the historian of that day, " the clan of the Macgregors—whose sufierings and

proscriptions are so well known—come forth so gallmtly to attend the crown of Scotlaiul, ' which still

they love, because their fathers wore.' " The tartan of the clan is red, with a sprig of mountain fir in the

bonnet. The high office of depositing the regalia in the castle, to which the Macgregors are hereditarily

entitled, we have already alluded to in a former part of this work. This clan, who trace their descent to

the Alpine kings, and thence called Clan-alpine, was once numerous in Ualnuhidder, Monteith, and

Olenorchy j and they are still in great numbers in the district of Fenrnon, on the north side of I,och-Tay,

on the south side of Glenlyon, in Fortingall, and on the north side of Loch-llaniiach.

• At the battle of Quebec, in April 17(iO, while the British troops were retreating in great confusion,

the general officer complained to a field officer of Fraser's regiment of the bad behaviour of his corps.

'• Sir," answered the latter with some warmth, " you did very wrong in forbidding the pipes to play

:

nothing encourages Highlanders so much mi a day of action—nay, even now, they would he of use."

" Let them blow then like the devil," replied the general, " if that will bring back the men." The next

instant the pipes struck up a favourite martial air : the Highlanders no sooner heard their native pibroch,

than they faced round, and formed with alacrity in the mat.— The Scottish Gael, &c.
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KOU HOY MACGREGOR.—INVERSN'AID. 131

rouses the native Higlilander in the same manner that the sound of the trumpet

I'ouses the war-horse, and even produces efl'ects little less marvellous than those

recordc , the ancient music. But to return to our subject.

Rob Roy, or the red, the reputed chief of Clan-alpine, or the Macgregors, and

{)ourtrayed with such remarkable fidelity by Sir Walter Scott, was the second

son of Donald Mactfregor of the (xlengyle family, formerly a lieutenant-colonel

in the king's service. His mother was a daughter of Campbell of Glenlyon.

and, consequently, Rob was a gentleman by birth. He received an education at

that time considered liberal, or at least suitable for the line of life in which he

was destined to appear, lacing of strong natural parts, he soon acquired the

necessary but rude accomplishments of the age ; and with a degree of native

hai-dihood, favoured, by a robust and muscular frame, he wielded the broadsword

with such irresistible dexterity, as few or none of his countrymen could equal.

When unruflled by opposition, his manners were complacent ; but where danger

appeared, he was resolute and daring ; and became no less remarkable for his

knowledge of human nature, than for the boldness of his achievements. Many
of his earliest and happiest days were spent in cattle dealing—a business in

wliich many Highland gentlemen, as well as their tenants, engaged. On succeed-

ing to his paternal estate, however, he began to have higher views in life ; and

being invested with unlimited connnand over a few faithful vassals, he exercised

his authority in levying the tax of black-mail in the adjoining counties. The

purpose of the exaction and payment of black-mail resembles, in some degree,

the reciprocal advantages of a modern insurance oflice. Rob Roy extorted this

tribute from the farmers and small lairds around ; and in return, not only insured

their property from the plunder of his own clan—which would otherwise have been

unavoidable—but also engaged to employ his power and influence in protecting

it from other predatory incursions, and in restoring it when taken away, to the

losers, at his own risk.. This impost,—which was in some degree necessary in

such a country, and not without its peculiar benefits—had long been suffered

to prevail in the Highlands, and, having the sanction of many ages, was consi-

dered neither unjust nor dishonourable. The custom of carrying off the cattle

of other clans was still kept up ; and Rob Roy engaged so deeply in the practice,

that in a short time he became obnoxious, not only to his neighbours, but to the

government. His predatory excursions were for the most part directed against

the Lowlanders, whom he considered as his natural enemies, and who were

opulent and less intlined to military resistance. By the severe enactment which,

as above mentioned, rendered it capital to bear the name of ^lacgregor, Rob

Roy assumed that of Campbell, the maiden name of his mother ; and, accordingly,
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in a writ dated 1703, he was denominated Robert Ciimpbell of Invkrsnaid, his

paternal inheritance, which extended for some miles along the eastern border

of Locii-LOMONn. From embarrassments, however, tlic estate had fallen into the

hands of the duke of Montrose, but on this condition, that it should revert to

the original proprietor as soon as he could repay the sum advanced to him by

!Montrosc, which was only a part of the value. Finding himself, some years

later, in a condition to redeem his paternal lands, he brought the money to the

duke, and requested to be reinstated in his inheritance. This offer was rejected,

and an adjudication obtained in behalf of Montrose, which deprived Macgregor

of any future claim. He contrived, however, to levy the rents of the alienated

lands ; and on one occasion, when Graham of Killearn, the duke's factor, had

received a year's rent from the tenants, he wa^, conipelled to refund it in a manner

little to the satisfaction of his master. Killearn had imbibed all his chieftain's

hostility towards Rob Roy ; and after the business of tl .e day was over, and

money collected to a large amount, he loudly declared that the ponderous

money-bug should be the property of him who should bring the Highland free-

booter into liis presence. Macgregor, who, on occasions of moment and interest

to himself might almost be said to enjoy an ubiquity, was near enough to hear

this friendly declaration. With his wonted circumspection and celerity, he

ordered his gillies to take their stations, two by two, around the house, as a

precaution against any unexpected arrival, and to prevent an escape, should

any be attempted. He then boldly entered the apartment where the factor was

seated in the midst of a group of tenants who had just emptied their purses

into his. " Well, Killearn," said the fearless free-booter, " here am I, Rob

Roy Macgregor, the greatest enemy your master has on tliis side of purgatory

—

I claim the proffered blood-money.—Produce the bag !" The factor, whc at first

stared at Macgregor with as much amazement as if he had been jv speotre from

the grave, was quite astounded at this demand—more especially as it came from

a person whom he well knew it was fruitless to refuse or resist. Accordingly,

he began, as well as a faltering voice would allow, to work on the feelings of

his unwelcome visitor. " No whimpering for me," said Rob, striking the table

with his fist, " down with the bag!"—The demand was instantly complied with,

and the unfortunate factor was compelled on the spot to give the tenants receipt

in full for their rents. " One word more," said Rob, '* and our business is

settled for this time; swear by your salvation that you will neither raise an

alarm, nor divulge one circumstance that has passed at this interview, before

the expiration of two hours." The oath was accordingly administered and taken.

" Now," said Rob, in conclusion—•' now I have done with you, valiant factor.
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DUNBARTON CASTLE.

—

THE CLYDE. 1^3

But, hark yc—if you attempt to break your oath, remember you have a soul

to save ; and remember, too, that Macgregor has a dirk wliich lias let daylight

into stouter men than Killcarn." Thus they parted, and in a very brief space

Rob and his gillies were counting the contents of the bag at leisure among tho

fastnesses.* This anecdote will remind the traveller of " Terracina," and the

feats of " Fra Diavolo."

The Rock and Castle of Dunbarton are among the most interesting objects

in the west of Scotland, and by their picturesque appearance otler the most

striking point of view on the Clyde. Our space in a work of this kind being

extremely limited, admits only of a brief and imperfect sketch of this remarkable

fortress. The rock consists of a huge mass of basalt, five hundred and sixty

feet in height
; f the sides nearly perpendicular, and, in some places, slightly

columnar ; the base washed by the Leven and the Clyde ; and tho sunnnit, as

seen in tho drawing, divided and surmounted by walls of considerable elevation.

Its remarkable form and impregnable nature must have pointed it out, from the

remotest times, as a place of strength and security, and till the invention of

cannon, impregnable. It appears to have been the Roman station called

Theodosia—the farthest point to which that power had penetrated, and where the

famous wall, already mentioned, terminated. Its modern name is evidently

derived from Dunbritton, the hill-fort of the Britons; or from Dun-bar-ton,

the town of tho hill-fort. Harding,:}; who wrote in 13.'}4, says, that it was so

surrounded by water that no force could take it ; and that the tide llowed round

it twice in twenty-four hours. By this it would appear, that either the rock

was insulated by the river, or that it was detached from the surrounding river

by a fosse, in which the water ebbed and flowed with the tide. The ground

in the vicinity, however, bears evident marks of having been former!}' covered

by water. The surface of Lochlomond is now only twenty-two feet above the

high-tide level of the Clyde, while it is known that the western sea rose several

feet higher § than at ])resent ; so that it must have covered all the low grounds on

the borders of the Clyde, and rendered Lochlomond an arm of the sea. In l;};).'],

the period above mentioned, the rock is described by Froissart as " standing

upon the marshes over against the wild Scottes"—that is, on the immeuiate

frontier of the Highlands. It must have been an arduous undertaking in rude

ages to render the summit accessible, and to give it the necessary means of

defence. It is now ascended by different flights of steps ; before the placing

• For many otlier traits ami anecdotes, all hijrlily characteristic of this rcnowneil Ireuhootor, the render

may consult the notes to the last editions of "Hob llov," his " Life," and lln' •'Luuksd of MoN n;osi:."'

t Lumsden. * I'ldf 0\m\. § Garnett.
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of which, great hibour must have been required to cut the rock. The view from

the western pinnacle, whicli is thirty feet higher than the eastern, is exquisitely

grand. On the north are seen the smiling vale and silver mcanderings of the

classic Leven—Smollett's " Leven." Beyond, is the lake of Loch-lomond, from

the margin of whicli rises in awful nuijcsty the cloud-capt Ben-lomond. Looking

up tliu Clyde, the prospect, as far as Glasgow, is exceedingly beautiful ; while

the view down the river is no less striking for its extent, than for the irregular

mountain outline of Argyll, which closes in the perspective.

In the guard-house, a portion of an innnensc sword was formerly shown, said

to have l)een that of the illustrious Wallace. A few years ago, this precious

relic was removed to the tower of London, where it was repaired and sent back

to the armoury, where it is now to be seen. The town of Dunbarton is chieily

famous for its glass-works. Some parts of tiie roi.'k are strongly magnetic, causing

a compass, when brought near it, to vary considerably. Professor Anderson of

Glasgow, many years ago, made experiments on this subject, and marked with

paint those parts which possessed magnetism, with the direction of the poles.*

Before quitting this interesting scene, we select from its annals one of those

daring and romantic incidents of which, since the days of Wallace, it has so

often been the theatre. We allude to the escalade in 15TL

xVfter the (assassination of the earl of Murray, as detailed in the present work, the

two parties, who distinguished themselves as " king's-men" and " queen's-men,"

prepared for war. A third party, led by Sir William Drury, assisted Lennox,

father of the murdered Darnley, in laying waste the vale of the Clyde. Among

various other advr.ntagcs gained by the young king's party, was the following,

—an extraordinary feat of courage and dexterity. Crawford of Jordanhill, an

enterprising ollicer, undertook the hazardous exploit of storming the almost

impregnable Castle of Dunbarton, which had hitherto remained in posses-

sion of the ([ueen's partisan, liOrd Fleming. With this desperate aim, and

supported by a handful of soldiers, he advanced to the foot of the rock under

favour of a misty night. Ladders were cautiously placed at their disposal ; but

wlien they looked up to the dark precipice and compared their frail means with

the end proposed, the soldiers could hartlly regard it but as an act of madness.

Tiieir words, however, were nec;ssarily few and low. " To-night," said Crawl'ord,

addressinu' his rii,dit-haud man—" to-ninlit we shall outdo the old story of the

Capitol!" "Yes, and that of the ]S'umidian fortress, too." "Fear nothing;

Gnnii'lt, vol. xiii.— I'uflianaii also oljsirvos: " In snpirioro arcis parti', iiifroris est snxuni, lnal;nt^:ii

i|iii(!e'iii lapiir.;:, Sfd ita vx vv.v i'vijii coa^iufutaliiin ft adl'.aTCMis, ut coinmissura omiiino uon aiii'urca'."

—

Scot. Uhl. lib. XX. 'J8.
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the guns,. like the garrison, have been long olF duty—sound sleepers on those

very battlements they should guard ! Our sole antagonist is the rock ; and this

surmounted, wo shall have sumptuous fare to indemnify us for the exploit."

" An up-hill march, truly," observed one of the adventurers, as he cast his eye

up the wall-like rock. " And in case of a rather hasty descent from the half-

way V " Promotion, and a ])ension, of course
—

'tis little more than a hundred

feet, with a few notches to break the fall." ..." Nay, tell that to the ' friar of

Tungland ;'* for, to gain that crest, a man, methinks, must either have the

friar's wings, or a crab's claws. . .
."

" Now, my men"—whispered Crawford, who observed that they were becom-

ing rather curious as to the height of the ramjjarts—" know ye not that the Lord

Fleming and the Archbisliop j- have invited us to supper? Let us taste their cheer;

and they who dislike the governor's soup shall have the bishop's absolution,"

" Pity," said another, " that the way to mess is not a little smoother!

P)Ut never mind; guests who arrive by the steepest way, are sure to contract

the keenest appetites in the ascent." " Thus," said Jordanhill, " I ascend in

the king's name ;" placing at the same instant his foot in the ladder, and fol-

lowed by the others, who had pledged their lives in the cause. " Now," he

added, " not a syllabic till we stand on the summit."

They proceeded in profound silence, drawing the ladder after them, and

refixing it at every spot of the rock where they could gain a footing. A
more perilous enterprise it is impossible to imagine. But, to a certain degree,

the darkness was favourable, as it concealed the abyss over which they hung,

with an uncertainty that even a brcatli of wind might have turned to their

destruction. Example, however, nerved the followers ; while the leader himself,

knowing that doubt or hesitation on his part would be ftital to the whole, kept

his eye steadily on the rampart, and continued his determined progress. WIumi

about half way up, however, an incident occurred which had nearly proved fatal.

One of the party, whilst in the act of ascending the ladder, was seized with a

• See his flying leap from Stirling, dcscnbcil in vol. i. pp. 1(57-8, of tlio present work.

t John Hamilton, Archbisliop of St. Andrews, then in ilie fiMtress. {Sve History of that time.)

—

This prelate, it will be remenibered, was hiifhly obnoxious to the kind's party on account of his pro-

fession, his family, and his talents; and beinnf already alt.iinled by parliament, lay open to their severity,

which was carried to the uttermost, as already stated in our account of Stirlinp. That he deserved this

fate, is, says Sir Walter Scott, higldy probable. He was proprietor of the Kirk of Field, in which

Oarnley was blown up; and of the no less fatal lodginp; at Linlithgow, from which the Regent Murray

received his death-wound ; and there was little doubt of his being on both occasions aware of the purpose

to which the lodgings were to be ap])lied. But his execution, without even the send)lance of trial, in

the heat of a civil war, was calculated to add fuel to its fury, and became the example and justification of

numerous atrocities practised by way of retaliation.
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iit of epilepsy. Thus, the profoundest silence being necessary, they were thrown

into the most embarrassing difficulty ; for, by his falling, or the noise unavoidable

in attempting to remove him, the most imminent hazard arose of their discovery.

It was a moment that demanded instant decision. An expedient was suggested

and adopted. The invalid was made fast to the ladder, which was then turned,

so that his comrades passing over his breast, pushed forward to the summit.

Surmounting the wall, they surprised the ill-watched garrison, who were too

confident in the strength of the castle to keep a due guard, and carried the place

by an attempt unequalled for its daring intrepidity, and which may recall the

capture of Edinburgh Castle by Randolph, as already mentioned in this work.*

The consternation of the garrison may be conceived, when, wakened from their

dream of fancied security, they heard the voice and saw the flashing sword of

Crawford, as he headed his band of desperadoes, and pronounced them his

prisoners. The governor escaped by a hasty retreat to the river, but the

archbishop was secured before the alarm had reached him ; escorted to Stirling,

and there executed, in the manner already described. -j*

To this rock the monkish traditions of the country have ascribed an origin

very differenk, from that given to it by modern geologists. It is this :

—

St. Patrick, the tutelar saint of Ireland, was a native of Dunbartonshire, born in

the parish of Kilpatrick, where he devoted his whole energies to the preaching

of the gospel. His success was marked by a numerous train of proselytes ; but,

while the saint was thus bringing his countrymen out of darkness into light,

Satan was watching him with malignant eye, and labouring, by every fiendish

machination, to interrupt the good work. He found his own votaries gradually

deserting his standard, and taking up their cross with the pious and indefatigable

Patrick. In haunts where the shout of bacchanals was so lately heard, the

blessed sound of hymns and spiritual songs now threw a sanctity over the spot, and

ill the ear of the arch-fiend sounded like the " pasans of open rebellion." Feeling

his empire on these shores already tottering under him, he summoned to liis

aid the witches and magicians from the neighbouring caves ; and to them, as his

faithful servants, expounded the wrongs he had suflered, and was likely to suffer,

through this audacious rebel, Patrick the preacher. . . .The word was hardly

spoken, when those faithful auxiliaries flew to execute their commission, and,

by innumerable enchantments, beset the good Patrick ni^ht and day, till,

concentrating the whole powers of darkness into one terrible effort, they finally

compelled him to retreat, but were not permitted to take away his life. No,

he had other work before him ; and, committing himself to a small open boat

* See vol. i. pp. 90—93. + See vol. i. ArU " Stirling."
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SMOLLETT.— ST. I'ATR'CK.—DALNOTAR HILL. lit?

on the Clyde, proceeded on his way to Ireland, where ho was much needed.

Exasperated at this escape, and well knowing that so long as he lived the

fugitive would preach opcm rebellion against ^ * in their master, the magicians,

like the giants of old, snatched up huge rocks from the mountains adjoining,

and hurled them, like hand-grenades, against the saint! The whole scheme,

however, proved abortive—St. Patrick was beyond their reach ; but the reader

will hear with amazement that the colossal rock of Dunbarton was one of the

identical fragments used by the magicians on that memorable occasion.

Among the eminent men to whom this county has given birth, is the celebrated

Dr. Tobias Smollett, whose writings as a novelist, poet, and historian, have

secured for liim a lasting fame in the literature of his country. Ho was the

grandson of Sir James Smollett, of Bonhill, Bart., a gentleman of property in

the county, member of the last Scottish parliament, and a commissioner in

framing the Union. The monument erected to the memory of Smollett,

with a very classical inscription, is a lofty pillar of the Tuscan order, judiciously

placed on the banks of his native Leven.* His tomb in the cemetery of Leghorn,

near which he died, we have often visited in company with his countrymen, whose

first step of pilgrimage on that part of Tuscany is generally to the *' grave of

Smollett,"f the marble obelisk of which is covered with their names.

One of the most beautiful views on the river Clyde, is that from Dalnotar hill,

near the village of Kilpatrick. Here the river is of ample breadth ; its shores

are highly cultivated ; and beyond, in lofty gradation, successive ranges of moun-

tains form a magnificent back-ground. On a point of land stretching from the

right to the middle of the picture, the ruined castle of Dunglas presents an inte-

resting feature ; while in the distance, the twin-crested rock of Dunbarton rises in

* In the neighbouring parish of Killearn, ncross the Stirling frontier, a handsome obelisk announces

the birthplace of George Uuchanan. The whole of this romantic district is richly studded with gentle-

men's seats, embosomed in woods, and commanding the most varied prospects of lake and mountain.

Among these is Buchanan House, the superb family seat of the duke of Montrose.

—

MS.

t In a diary written many years ago, the author finds the following memorandum :—" Leghorn, Sept. 27,

Rode out to view Sinollett'ii Villa ; it is situated about two hundred yards up the western flank of Monte

Nero, opening on the Mediterranean, with its islands in front, and the bold chain of the Apennines on

the right Behind, it is completely sheltered by the hill, which is here ploughed into numerous furrows

and ravines by the sudden torrents that swell on the summit after rain, and precipitate themselves into

the sea. These, however, are concealed by a luxurious underwood of myrtle and other shrubs and plants,

impregnating the whole air with aromatic odours. A high wall surrounds the whole, and the garik'n

appears to have been laid out in the English style. Nothing seems here wanting to have realized the

gifted proprietor's warmest anticipations of an ' Otium dignitatc,' Scarcely, however, had he entered the

house, (too rashly, says his friend Mrs. Parbridge,) and slept in a green painted roiim not then quite dry,

when he was seized with the fatal malady which speedily carried him off. But the residence of Genius, like

some spot where we have held converse with spirits, is stamped with an impression which no circumstance

of time or change can obliterate."
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isolated grandeur. On either hand, the slopes and shores arc sprinkled with

country seats, villages, farms, cottages interspersed with bays and promontories

;

and the river itself enlivened with all the indications of a great mercantile city.

LANARKSHIRE.

And now we trace tlic stops of " those who bide

Arounil llio \;illi v, wliiTi' the ' OoiioLAs' stream'

Di'volvif iVoni nicissy hills his dusky tide,

Fasl hy the castle of that hnii/hty name;

And those who dwell where ' inaiiy-tallinn; Clyde'

Sweeps down hy ' liolhwell's towers' of massy frame ;

And hy the (;reen win re tilasjjow's daughters lave,

On summer days, their rohes witliin the crystal wave."

—

Tennant.

This rich and picturesque county is generally tionominatcd Clydesdale, from

the river Clyde, which, dividing it longitudinally, traverses it in a winding

course for the space of more than sixty miles, and then expands into the noble

Frith, which wafts the trade of Glasgow to the ocean. The county is divided

into three wards—the upper, middle, and lower; each under the jiirisdictioi. of

a sherifT substitute. The upper ward, comprising nearly two-thirds of the

county, is mountainous ; tite middle, though less so, is diversified by numerous

inequalities; but, on every spot susceptible of improvement, the effects of

judicious agriculture arc strikingly manifested. Localities which, at the close of

the last century, exliibited an aspect of unconquerable sterility, have now under-

gone a complete change, and become sites of industry, or the sources of abundant

harvests. Tiie lower ward, which is almost covered by the city of Glasgow,

and the populous villages adjoining, exhibits a scene of uninterrupted beauty

and fertility, realizing the motto— " Let Glasgow flourish!" while her poet

exclaims

—

" As shines the moon among tlie lesser fires

Unrivalled Glasgow lifts her stately spires
i

For Commerce, glorious with her goldpn crown.

Has marked fair Glasgow for her favourite town."

The poet and the utilitarian, howevev', contemplate these transformations under

very different lights. While the latter points with exultation to the vast sources
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of industry thus opened up, to the rapidly increasing population, to the numerous

monuments with which succc^>sful trudu lias embellished tiie landscape, to tiiu

lordly mansion and its demesne, rising on the site of their cottuge-predecessors,

to the bunks of tlic river, sparkling with architectural elegaiice, odorous with

the breath of exotics, and, in every thing, indicative of a " luxury unknown to

ancestors"—the poet of " Hope" answers :

—

" And cal) ye lliis improvemeni t— to Imve changed

My native Dydc, tliy once romai.lie shore?

Where Nutiire'a face is banished, and estranged,

And Heaven rellected in thy wave no more I". . . .

'* Im])roveinent !—sniihs it in the poor niaii'a eyes,

Or blooms it in the chec k of Labour 1—No I

To p;or(te a few with Trade's precarious pri/.r?,

We banish rural life, and breathe unwholesoiiiv skies,"

" 'Tis therefore I coinpl tin

That thou no more throu|rh pastoral scenes shouldst j;lide,

ify Wallace's own slrcam .'—my o«ce romantic Clyde 1"—Camfulll.

The city of Glasgow, with its suburbs—so universally known as a vast com-

mercial emporium—is said to cover a space of seven liundred ac/es of ground,

containing a dense and rapidly increasing popidation.* Its tide of ])rospcrit7

began with the Union of the two countries, and has continued to flow in upon

its spirited citizens with increasing favour down to the present time. To the

invention of the spinning-jenny, by Arkwright, to the improvements of the

steam-engine by Watt, and the boundless supply of coal with which the manu-

factories are furnished, (.Glasgow is chiefly indebted for her long and prosperous

trade. Cotton goods, although the staple trade of the place, are not the only

manufactures. Steam-engines are here constructed to a vast extent ; brass and

iron foundries are actively employed; works for the construction of cotton,

flax, and woollen machinery; admirable type foundries, chemical works -and,

in short, whatever is connected with art or luxury, is here to be met wiih in

the greatest perfection. To detail the particulars of the exports and imports of

Glasgow, would be to furnish a catalogue of all that contributes to the conveuicnce

• fn 1831, the population amounted to nearly two hundred and three thousand. Twenty years ai.'o,

Glai^gow had fifiy-four mills for 8])iniiii]g cotton, containing six hundred thousand spinHes ; and the num-

ber has been much augmented since then. In 1825, fifty-four power-loom factories., for the weavini; of

various kinds of cotton gootis, were in activity. In 1818, the hand-looms em)>loycil were calculati'd ut

thirty-two thousand. Tlie suburbs contain vast minis of coal, ironstone, limestone, I'ni'slone, whinsione,

fire and potters' clay, and many valuable minerals ; but of all these coal is by (u the inost valiiulile, aS

indispensable to the support of the manuf.ictuiers.

VOL. II. L L
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and tlu- luxiii-} of man, mid to iiaiiit' ovimt port in tlie known world wlu'iv nirn-

niiTciid cnterpri.HL' lias ever pciKtrati-'d.*

The streets of Olasffow luo spacious, aduiiralily well pa\id, ilu- iioiises lofty,

and, ill many instances, exliil)itiii)» great arcliiteclural eiejjance. Of this the

'I'l-oiiijate, a stri'et upwards of a mile in leiij,'tli, presents nunierous examples,

and, ill tlie busy multitude with wliieii it is thronged, will remind the stranger

of the metropolitan thoroughfares of C'heapside, or the Strand. Of the public

buildings, which are numerous, many present (inc speciwjens of the dillerent

orders of architecture. Our restricted limits, however, will only admit u brief

notice of the Cathedral and University. The Cathedral, like so many others

in the kingdom, traces its foundation to the pious King David, in the beginning

of the twelfth century, who appointed his tutor, or cliaplain, .lohannes Achaius,

to tile episcopate. To the present building, however, nunierous additions were

made in tiie progress of time, till the Reformation, which diverted the church

revenues into a new channel and left the original design unfinished. The first

bishopi was followed by twenty-live successors, when, in the j)erson of Dishop

Mlackader, the see was erected into an archbishopric. After this period, four

Catholic archbishops followed in succession ; and after the Reformation, ten

others of the Episcopalian church, when the Presbyterian religion bi'canie that

of the nation. The church was then diviiled, and now forms two distinct ])]aces

of worship. The interior, as seen in the engraving annexed, is of noble design

and elaborate workmanship, and had the good I'ortune to escape the popular

fury by which so many other shrines were mutilated or destroyed.

" Hiigc cnliiiTins liiMvi- to a stiipciulmis 1i(i;;lit

Tlu'ir [jothic (jf''"''''"''''' va»t iimvirlily \M'i(;lit
j

Tin- pik' till' riili iiiijiiiliMlK'd j;ciiiiis sliewa

Of tliat will! dariii),' »go in wliiili it rose."—Wllsotf.

The University of Glasgow associates with it? history many names which

reflect lustre on their age and country. It had anciently several remarkable

peculiarities in its constitution, and conferred on its members various important

• DurirK the year 183 !, Iweiitti-smn //loiiio/irf vessels passeil Hoiifrew ferry ; an ] at lome periods in tlic

.i.inie yc.ir, betwtcn twenty and tliirly passid in one liour.

—

Sliil. I8;)7.

t A.I). 1300. Edward I. of Hn(,'land tcMik npon liini to a|)|i()int Anthony Beik to the see of Glasgow,

u lil.st Karl Percy usurped the niiliiary pDviTinmnt of the weslirn part of Sootland, and took possession of

tlie episcopal palace. The renowned Wallace, who was then at Ayr, ilt terniincd on ridding his country of

the usurpers ; and, supiinrted by several patriotic individuals and tlieir iidhercnt.s, gave battle to Percy

in the High Street, nearly where the college now stands, when Wallace, vviih one stroke o( his sword, cleft

Karl Percy's head, and put his whole army to the rout. The fidlowin;; year King Kdward oll'ered obla-

tions at the sl\rine of St. Mungo, in the church, on learning thai Uruniinond, a Scottish knight, had been

t.iUcn prisoner by Sir John Seagrave. •
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privileges. Previously to the Reformation, the whole University, like a royal

borough, formed a general corporation, while at the same time it was dividfil

into separate faculties, which, like the tliflercnt classes of tradesmen in a borough,

were distinct inferior corporations, enjoying peculiar immunities, property, and

by-laws. The whole incorporated members, whether students or teachers,

assembled annually in full congregation on the day after St. Crispin's day. They

were divided into four classes, called nations, according to the place of their

nativity. Under the heads of Clydesdale, Tcviotdale, Albany, and Rothsay,

all Scotland was included ; and each nation or class elected representatives, who

acted as assistants to the lord rector on weighty occasions. At the dissolution of

tlie Catholic hierarchy, however, this system was overtii led, and various changes

effected from time to time, till the constitution of the University assumed its pre-

sent form. It is now governed by a chancellor, a lord rector, a dean of faculties,

a i)rincipal, and professors. The oiRce of chancellor is usually filled by some

nobleman, or other gentleman of rank, elected by the senate, who holds the

dignity for life. The office of rector, however, may, in one respect, be called

the most important in tlie University ; because the person appointed to it is

chosen upon the favourite principle of the whole members of the college having

a voice in the election. The popular character of this officer has generally

imparted intense interest to it ; and when candidates of opposite politics are

started, which is generally the case, a keen contest takes place, in which not

only the professors and students, but also citizens of every class, engage with

all the zeal and enthusiasm peculiar to political partizanship. In evidence of this,

we need only state, that the rector's chair has been successively fdled by such men

as Edmund Burke, Adam Smith, jMarquess of Lansdowne, Sir James Macintosh,

Lord Brougham, Thomas Campbell, Lord JeflVey, and Lord Cockburn ; thus

associating not only their alma malcr, but the city and its inhabitants, with the

most distinguished f'>aracters of the age. The election of Campbell, wlio was

Brougham's successor, was carried under circumstances peculiarly flattering to

the illustrious poet. The name set up against his was no less than that of

George Canning, but the poet of Hope gained the election by a vast majority.

The office of lord rector, originally instituted for the protection of the rights

of students, had become a sinecure honour; and ^Ir. Campbell's j)redecessors

liad, iVou'. time immemorial, contented themselves with coming down for a few

days to Glasgow and making a s.peee-h on their installation, (-ampbell set the

first remembered example of a lord rector attending, with scrupulous punc-

t'lality, to the duties which his oath implied.*

* lie spoilt sfvoral weeks in ixainiiiin^ the statute?, aceuiints, and wliolc maiin^'Orncnt of the University.
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The induction of the illustrious statesman, Sir Robert Peel, to the same

distinguished honour, is an event too recent, and fresh in the memory of every

man, to require any notice in these pages. The occasion was most strongly

marked by all that could do honour to that accomplished scholar and senator,

and to the professors and students who hud installed him in his high office of

Lord Rector in the Glasgow University.

Omitting numerous objects and topics of great nitcrest—literary and scientific

institutions, museums, charitable foundations, national monuments, in all of

which Glasgow is peculiarly rich, but which our space will not even iiermit us

to name—we proceed to notice those particular scenes of beauty, or wonder,

on which the painter has laid his hand in this picturesque province; the

valley where

—

" Clyrip, fonining: o'er his falls, tremendous roars,

And Mouse, thiougli rugged rookR, his waters pours;

Where Cleghorn, beauteous by a Locliharl's care,

Bares to the distant view her bosom fair
;

And Lee's recess—whence many n chief of name.

Heroes and sages, moved inquest of fame."

—

Wilson.

Tae river Mouse, which traverses the parish of Lanark from east to west,

presents in its course much wild and romantic scenery. Near Cleghorn, it

plunges into a deep ravine, scooped out aj)parently during the long lapse of ages

by tiie impetuous rush of its waters. Lower down, and nearer its junction with

the Clyde, it makes a sudden bend, and pouring its waters into a deep chasm

in the hill of Cartlane, which forms its chaimel for about a mile, presents

throughout a succession of views peculiarly wild and imposing. Wherever tiie

clilfs press forward like jutting battlements on the one side, there is a correspond-

ing recession on the other ; so that the ravine appears to have been formed by

some sudden and awful disrupturc, and if closed seems as if each projection and

depression would again enter into their original union. The north bank, piled

i-!,::

During the first and second year of hi.i reciorshij), liowevcr, royal commissioners were employed in a

similar inspection, and with tlieir i}r(iceedings he found it beyond bis power to interfere. Km so much

sutisl'uction had been diti'used among the students by his known good intentions, that they resolved to

confer upon him the honour, unprecedeuied for a cenluiy, of electing him for a third year. To this

proceeding the professors objected, and, setting up Sir WALirii Scott as a candidate, gained over a huge

body of thesuidcntsj and, in fact, the noininalion of Sir Walter was carried, by what the (lampheliiies

considered an unfair election. A deputation of them, therefore, went olf to Edinburgh, and waiting on

Sir Walter Scott, ex|iress(d iheinselves to that elFect. This illustrious iiulividual accordingly sent word to

the professors that he declined the proffered honour. Campbell immidiately left London for Glasgow,

insisted on a new election, and carried it triumphantly. Such was the jr)y of the students on the occasion,

Uiiii they founded the " Campbell Club" in Imuonr of the poet, which s'.iU continues.

—

MS.
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CAllTLAN CBAI08.—BONNINOTON. 1^3

like a, Cyclopean rampart of vast rocks, and covered with a vcrdunt netting of

trees and underwood, rises to a height of four hundred feet, at the base of which

the struggling torrent rushes on in foaming precipitation to the Clyde.

To see the Cartlan Craigs under tho most picture8(|ue colourii\g, the tourist

must thread his way along the rocks, and vary his station so uh to take in every

coml)ination of objects in succession. At every turn of the river, a new and

varying scene of rocky grandeur, heightened by the accompaniments of the

stream, and a rich and brilliant foliage, bursts on the view. What gives peculiar

interest to this romantic solitude is, that, in a natural cave of the ravine, the

renowned VVuHace once found refuge from his pursuers, and at length emerged

to hoist the standard of liberty.* The recesses of the craigs present a rich variety

of plants to the botanist, and above the falls several rare species of mosses.

The new bridge, which, like a lofty aiiueduct, spans the chasm, is an elegant

spe(;imen of modern architecture. Tlic height of this noble structure is one

hundred and thirty-six feet above the water. The view which it commands is

among the finest in the country, including, with the more remote, the immediate

features of

—

" Cartlan craigs, that liigli

O'er tlu'ir pent river mrikc tlic eye,

Wall abuvf wall, half Vfilod, nail' stoii.

The peiideiit I'oItU uf wood between,

Witli jnjrj^i'd breach, and ritt, and scaur,

Like the scorched wreck of ancient war.

And !>eem, to nuixin); I'uncy's gaze.

The ruined holds of other days."

—

Juan n a Caillib.

In following the banks of the Clyde, wc shall not deem it necessary to describe

each of the " haunted localities," as they occur to the tourist; but, proceeding

at once to the Falls, as the great attraction, touch on the other objects illustrated

as we again descend ti Hamilton and liothwell. In this notice of the scenery,

where mere prose would fall far short of the subject, we have gladly availed

• " If through the greenwood's hanging screen, h'^^h o'e, the deeply-bedded wave.

The mouth of arching cleft is seen yawning dark, 'tis * Wallace' Cave 1'

If o'er its jutting barrier gray, tinted by time, with furious din,

The rude crags, silvered with its spray, shoots the wild Hood—'tis ' Wallace* Linn I'

"

The habit of identifying I'very thing most remarkable in its natural or artificial properties with the name

of Wallace, is »ell kiiuwii, ind thus alluded to by Joanna Baillie, who adds:—" I cannot help mentioning

the pleasure I lately received in being shown by two simple country children on the Ulantyre Crags, oppo-

site liothwell Castle, the mark of ' Wallace's footstep' in the rocky brink of a liiilr well."— /"oidi "/

" WiUium H'alluie." MtiiiitAi, Llglnus.
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134 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

ourselves of tliosc descriptions with which the Clydesdale muse has already

celebrated its numberless beauties

The Clyde, of anij)le volume, and alternately smooth and troubled in its

cliannel, after receiving the tribute of Douglas water* and dividing into two

streams, dashes down a precipitous ledge of rocks, and forms the " Bonnington

Fall." For the space of half a n'ile from this point, its bed is enclosed on

either side by a range of perpendicular and equidistant rocks, rising to the height

of a hundred feet, and presenting a stupendous wall of natural masonry. From

tlie eveviees of these lofty ramparts, which enclose the channel of the river, choughs

and crows are continually springing, and, wheeling in airy circles round the Fall,

contribute to heighten the wild and romantic effect:

—

" Where, roarinp o'er its rocky walls,

The water's lieaiUong torren falls,

ull, rapid, powerful, flasliinp; to the light

;

Till sunk the boiling gulf beneath,

It mounts again like snowy wreath,

Which, scattered by contending blasts.

Hack to the cloiiils their treasure casts,

A ceaseless wild turmoil—a grand and wondrous sight!"

—

Joanna Baillie.

The grounds of Bonnington, as well as those of Lee and Cleghorn, are

luxuriously wooded, and much of the timber is of very remote i<lanling. Close

to the house of Lee, two trees are especially deserving of notice. The first of

these is an oak of prodigious dimensions, measuring sixty feet in height, thirty

feet in circumference, and containing fourteen hundred and sixty cubic feet of

timber. It is called the Pease tree, and understood to be a relic of the ancient

Caledonian forest ; but, although it still vegetates, its huge trunk is hollowed

to such a degree, that ten persons have been insinuated into the excavation.

The other vegetable wonder is a magnificent larch—like those mentioned in

our account of Dimkeld—said to have been one of the first introduced into

Scotland. It measures one hundred feet in height, and eighteen in girth.f

Cora Lyim, about half a mile from Bonnington, is considered the finest of

these magnificent Falls. It is only, however, within these few years that this

graiul and imposing scene could be enjoyed from the bottom of the Fall,

Formerly, the spectator could only contemplate the tortured waters from above,

and thus, much of the effect was lost. This inconvenience, however, has been

most happily remedied by the taste and liberality of the proprietor, who has caused

• Douglas Castle, the " Castle Dangerous" of Sir Walter Scott.

t " Surely," says a critic on Dr. Samuel Johnson, " trees like these, of which there i« no scarcity in

those part*, might have gibbeted the most bulky of all tourists." In explanation of this the reader is

referred to the " Journey.*'
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CORA LYNN.—STONEBYRES LYNN. 188

a flight of steps to be cut along the face of the opposite rock, by which the visitor

tiesccnds into a deep and capacious amphitheatre, where ho finds liimseif exactly

in front, and on a level with the bottom of the Fall. Here the imagination is

bewildered by the grandeur and sublimity of the scene. The vast body of water

churned into foam, and projected in a double bound over the precipice ; the dark

and weltering pool below ; the magnificent rampart of grim perpendicular rocks

which project and undulate round him on the left ; the romantic banks opposite
;

the rich garniture of wood with which it is mantled ; and the river, after a stormy

passage, again pursuing its placid course in the distance—sparkling, as if purified

by it^ recent struggles—present altogether a spectacle which may challenge com-

parison with the iinest scenes of the kind in Switzerland. But such scenes

are the poet's peculiar province.—The awful phenomena exhibited by this

Fall, when augmented by sudden storms, are thus ably depicted by a native

bard :
—

!'!li

' But when the deluge pours from every hill

—

When Clyde's broad bed ten thousand torrents fill,

His roar the thundering mouMlain-streams augment—

Redoubled rage in rock? so closely pent.

Then shattered wi'jds, wiii rugged roots uptorn,

And herds and harvests, down the wave are borne ;

Huge cragd heaved upward through the boiling deep,

And rocks enormous thundering down the stee)),

In swift descent, fixed rocks encountering roar,

Crash, as from slings discharged, and shake the shore. .

" From that drear grot which bears thy sacred name-

Heroic Wallace 1 first in Scotia's fame,

I saw the liquid snowy mountains rolled

Prone down the awful steep ; I beard the din

That shook the hill, fiom caves that boiled within.

Then wept the rocks, and trees, with dripping hair,

Thick mists ascending loaded all the air,

Blotted the sun, obscured the shining day,

Atid washed at once the blazing noon away.

The wreck below, in wild confusion tost,

Convulsed in eddies, or in wliirlpooh lost,
^

Is swept along where Lanark's ancient claim

To eldest rank has given a province name."*

—

Clyde.

I
'

The lower, or Stonebyres Fall, resembles in so many respects the others of

• Much of the description in the preceding lines will remind the French reader of the well-known ode

by Laharpe, in his " Epitre au Comte dc Schowalow :"

—

" Au loin, le hruit do son passage

Fait trembler les rochers, fait mugir leg vallons," 8fc, Stc.
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the sei'ies, that it would here be superfluous tu indulge in ly minute descdp.

tion ; fur, in this case, dcscrii)tion would be little more than a repetition of the

sunif ideas aiid features. The distinctive character of this cascade is its triple

stnge, thereby forming three distinct leaps ; and on that ncctn'.nt it is considered by

many as an object of even greater beauty and attraction thau the others. Tliis

cascade fakes its name from Stoncbyres, an estate of the ancient family of

De Vere, celebrated in the liistory and poetry of the country.

" From Oxford's lofty race their liiit'ii({c spriiiRH

;

l-'niiic(l Uxford, B|iruiig rroiii I'liipcrorH and kings.

IIuw bri)j;liC tlie Vvri Aiitoiiiui slioiie

>Vlicii Virtue's self possessed tlie imperial tlirnnc !. . . .

Uiit wlieii tlie fierce pni'toriuii cohorts sold

Tlio e.irtb's broad empire for alluring gold,

'i'ho Kfiieroiis Viri left impcriul Home. . .
."

" On litlicr side they stretch their wide domain

VVIiero turbid Nethaii rends the imleiited plain."

—

Wilson.

Lanark, with its nunit tous claims to ancient renown, is remarkable as the

scene of Wallace's lirst military exploit, in which he slew the English sherilf

Hesclrig, and expelled his soldiers from the town. Tiiis patriot—the Scottish

" Tell"—appears to have resided in the town of Lanark, even then a garrisoned

place, after his marriage with tiic beautiful eoheiress of Lamington, barbarously

slain by Ileselrig, and since become the subject of many a pathetic and popular

ballad. For still—

" There is a melancholy pleasure

III tulcs of hapless love; n treasure

l''roni which the saddened hosoiii borrows

A short respite from present sorrows;

And even the gay delight to feel,

As down young cheeks the soft tears steal." *

Bothwell Castle, a specimen of baronial magnificenco scarcely ecjualled by any

existing ruins, is situated on the northern bank of the Clyde, and by its stately

grandeur and majestic turrets, rouses the admiration of every stranger. It is dilll-

cult to imagine a liner situation, or battlements and towers in finer harmony

with the scene. One might suppose that the celebrated French poet had these

scenes in view wlu n he composed the Ibllownig lines •—
" Tant6t d'un vieux clialeau s'olVro la masse (Miorire

Poinpeus'.'nient biuirre, cl uoblcnient iufor jie.

• Sir William Wallace, " Metrical Legends," by Joann* B/.illie, pp.93, 94.; in which, and the

well-known romance of the " Scottish Chiefs," the reader will find the particulars beautifully and aliecl-

ingly depicted. ,
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BOTIIWELL CASTLE.—BLANTYRE PRIORY. 187

Combien de aouvenira ici sont retraces

!

J'ainie & voir ccs glacia, ces angles, ces fossis,

Oes vcBtigca i-pars dcs aiigea, des batailk's,

Ccs boulets (|u'arr<'ta I'ipaisseur des niiiraillcs.

J'aime & mc rappclvr ces famcux diflcruiuls

Dei peuples ct dcs rois, des vassaux ct des grands." . . ,

" Ces spectres, cca lutins rddant dans les tinibres

:

Vieux recits, dont Ic charme, amusant Irs hamnaux,

Abr^-ge la veilUe, et suspend les fuseaux. . .

.

" Ici, du haut dcs tours, plus d'une tendre amante

Suivait son jeuno amant dans la lice sanglante;

La, nos gais troubadours, et nos vieux rnmanciers,

Cel^braient la tcndresae ct les exploits guerriers i

LA, nos ders paladins, & la gloire fiddles,

Combattaient pour leur Dicu, Icur monarque ct leurs bell'.'s,-

Jc crois les voir encore, et ruve tour ik tour,

De jodtes, de tournois, de fierie et d'amour.'

These buildings—comprising at once a palace and a fortress—covered, in

ancient times, a wide extent of ground ; and what still remains of their past glory

measures two hundred and thirty-four feet in length, by ninety-nine in breadth.

The walls are remarkable for their massive solidity, fifteen feet thick, and,

where the severed fragments scattered round their base attest the force of the

sudden bolt, the besieger's mine, or the levelling effects of time, the single masses

cohere as if composed of one block, thereby evincing the extraordinary quality

of thj mortar in which they were originally imbedded.

The court is wide and capacious; and in the east and west ends of the

building apartments, as well as the mutilated walls and narrow windows of tlie

family chapel, are still to be seen. In one of the towers, two of which are

nearly entire, is an old draw-well, bored to a considerable depth in the solid

rock. By a flight of steps the traveller may still ascend to the battlements

of one of the highest towers, which overlooks the river at an immense

depth below, and commands a beautiful prospect.*

The first posseat .-r of the barony of Bothwell was a Walter Olifard, from whom

it descended by an heiress to the Morays of Bothwell, and again in the same

manner, in 1370, came into possession of the Douglases.f During his military

occupation of the country, Edward I. resided for some time in this castle ; and on

•>

''
I

• A short distance from Bothwell, " Tinlo Tap," the hill celebrated in one of Burns' popular lyrics, forms

a prominent feature in the landscape, while Uenlomond rises in colossal majesty in the back ground.

t Craigncthan Castle, the property of Lord Douglas, but formerly a stronghold uf the Hamilton family,

is generally understood as the Tillieludlcm so well pictured in the " Tales ot my Landlord." In this

fortress the unfortunate Queen Mary found a temporary asylum from her persecutors, after her escape from

Lochleven Castle.

VOL. II. N N
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two occasions it was besieged by the Scots. It piisscd from the curls of Doiiglns

at the memorablo epocli of tlicir forfeiture in 1455—un event to which wo have

adverted more particularly in another part of this work. It came afterwards

to tlic earl of Bothwcll, and then to the earl of Forfar, who, as already noticed,

fell ut the battle of SheriiTmuir. It then reverted to the duke of Douglas,

with whose noble representative it now remains. The modern castle, which

commands an admirable and impressive view of these majestic ruins, is an

elegant and extensive pile, and embosomed in a demesne of unrivalled beauty.

The gateway leading to the castle is a structure of great classic taste and

elaborate finish, and exhibits in high relief the sculptured arms of the ancient

family of Douglas.

In his visit to these localities, Blantyre Priory presents a scene which cannot

full to make a lasting impression on the stranger's mind. It is built on the

brink of a perpendicular rock overhanging the river, opposite Bothwcll Castle,

and dates the period of its foundation to the thirteenth century. The grounds

enclosing the ancient castle are tastefully laid out, and embellished with lofty

woods, the growth of ages, beneath the umbrageous canopy of which the

walks branch off in all directions. Here the moralist will probably " pause

when he reverts to the various incidents of history with which these noble ruins

are connected ; he will naturally figure to himself the pomp and grandeur which

pervaded them in the days of their glory, and contrast the picture with the

mournful silence of their now deserted halls, and mouldering turrets." All

these localities, independently of associations, present scenes of the most

exquisite natural beauty.

Bothwell Bridge—so famous in history and in fiction—is well entitled to the

stranger's notice. Here was fought, in 1699, the battle between the covenanters

and the royal troops, under the duke of Monmouth. The latter were posted

on the north side of the river, partly on the hill and partly in the valley,

supported by a few field-pieces, which cannonaded the high ground on the south

side of the Clyde. Here stood the covenanters, who had posted a few marks-

men on the left side of the bridge, among some brushwood, with the intention of

annoying a party of the enemy's horse on the opposite bank of the river. There

was at that time a strong gate in the middle of the bridge, where the most

resolute of the covenanters took their stand, and for a considerable time resisted

every effort made by the king's troops to dislodge them. At last, however,

they were driven back, and the earl of Linlithgow charging across the bridge

with the dragoons, completed their discomfiture.

Cadzow Park, the castle of which is now reduced to a mass of ruins, occupies

ri
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CADZOW PARK.—AVON RRIUGE.—UAMltTON PALACE. 18<>

a considerable space on tlic banks of the Avon, opjiosite Chatelherault,* the

summer residence of the duke of Hamilton, surrounded by deer parks. During

the convulsions which marked the reign of the unhappy Queen Mary, Cadzow

Castle was plundered, and partly dilapidated, by the followers of the Regent

Murray, when flushed with their recent success at the battle of Langside.f

It was to this fortress that Bothwellhaugh escaped into the arms of his party

after his assassination of the Regent Murray at Linlithgow, as already described.

The park is remarkable for containing some of the oldest and most stately

oak trees in the kingdom, many of which measure thirty feet in circumference,

and are considered as the last " representatives" of the ancient Caledonian

forest ;|: but, like the castle round which for centuries they have drawn a

luxuriant curtain, they are now fast hastening to mingle with the soil out of

which they sprang. Here is preserved a herd of the ancient breed of Scotch

bisons—white as the oxen of Clitumnus—and retaining, in spite of the corrupt-

ing effects of luxurious pasture, traces of their original lierccness and love

of freedom.

In 1824, a new bridge was erected over ll^;; Avon, a lew hundred yards below

the old one, which is a very ancient structure, and on that account, as well as

for the accommodation of the v/orkmen employed at the neighbouring coal-pits,

is still kept entire.

In the valley between the town of Hamilton and the Clyde, stands the ducal

palace, one of the most magnificent and classical structures in the kingdom. It

is in the purest style of the Corinthian order, and in all respects does honour to

* Built in imitation of the French chiiteau of that name, the property of the duke's ancestors, and giving

title to the family. " Cadzow" is the vubject of a tine poem by Sir Walter Scott, to which the reader

is referred.

f This is a tield of paramount interest to all who sympathize in the fate of her to whom the Scottish

sceptre was one of many sorrows. It lies about a mile to the south of Glasgow, and is much visited ai

the scene of Mary's last ineffectual effort to regain the throne of her ancestors. A hawthorn-tree, well

known by the appellation of " Queen Mary's thorn," once marked the fatal spot where all her hopes were

blasted. Another has since been planted as a substitute for the original tree, which had decayed from

age, and, retaining the same endearing name, is cherished with a fond and almost super^dtious regard*

The closing scene of this battle has been made the subject of an admirable painting, now exhibiting in the

National Gallery (1837). The mention of Langside will suggest that of Cruikstone Castle, hard by, and

also identified with Mary, but under very different circumstances. It was to the latter that she was borne

in triumph as the bride of Oarnlcy ; and here, under a spreading yew tree, according to tradition, the happy

pair were often seated during the brief sunshine that followed their nuptials. This yew was removed about

the close of last century ; but is represented on the reverse of the medal known as the Cruikitime dollar,

struck to commemorate that fatal union.

I
" In this wood of Caledon," says Bellinden, in his translation of Hiiece, " wes sum tym quhil balls

with crisp and curland maine, like feiri lionis," 8(c See the original.
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the national architecture. The spleiuliil jiiojecting portico, forming its prin-

cipal front, consists of a double row of six. fluted Corinthian colunnis, with

i'X([nisitely formed capitals and corresponding pilasters ; while the whole is

surmounted hy a noble pediment, in the centre of which the arms of the family

are superbly emblazoned. The wings are also adorned with Corintiiian jjilasters;

and a deep and extremely rich cornice runs along the whole edifice. The stone

of which it is built is of the finest (juality, and selected with the greatest care.

The columns of the grand portico are each of one block, and when taken from

the quarry weighed twenty-six tons. As a whole, the ducal palace of Hamilton

is considered ihc most magnificent residence in Scotland, and, in its internal

arrangements, corresponds in all respects with the grandeur and beauty of its

exterior. The picture gallery is peculiarly rich in paintings, by the great

Italian masters.

Most of luir readers have heard of the philanthroi)ic Robert Owen, whose

name is so favourably identified with tiie village of New Lanark, in this neigh-

liDurhood. It was here that he began and successfully prosecuted his new

svstem of education—a system which, however visionary in some respects, has

certainly done much to instil moral and industrious habits into the youth of this

manufacturing establishment. Tlie ciiildren are j)ut to school at two years of

age, and receive an education from teacliers who maintain their autiioiity by

gentleness and the force of reason. After they have grown \\\) and become fit

for labour, th.eir more toilsome duties are relieved by a course of mental instruc-

tion, calculated to produce habits of industry and rectitude. In proof of tlie

success with which this system has been crowned, it has become tlu; subject of

i^^encral remark, that the members of the little community live in practical

illustration of the excellent precepts which they have thus imbibed. The

])opulation of the place is estimated at nearly three thousand.

As our observations must be necessarily confined to the subjects chosen for

illustration, we must here omit numerous localities to which history and tradition

have given many powerful attractions. To have described this county with the

minuteness to which even its scenery entitles it, would have far exceeded the

limits to which this work is restricted, and in which our chief object is to present

specimens of its local history and landscape—detached features of that great

moral and physical picture which it ))resents as r. whole, but which it would

re(juire an ample vohnnc to embody. Our indulgent readers will therefore accept

tins cogent reason for any omissions observed in the literary or pictorial deptirt-

ments. Among the more distinguished individuals to whom this county has

siiven birth—and some of whom are still adorning the walks of literature and
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CASTLE CAMPBELL. 141

science—we need only enumerate those of Joanna Baillie, Thomas Campbell,

Ramsay, Graham, and Findlay ; William and John Hunter, Dr. Moore, arid his

son, the gallant Sir John Moore, who fell at Corunna, Professor Young, and the

patriotic Lord Archibald Campbell.

FIFE, ABERDEEN, AND MORAY.
I

WITH SCENES FROM PERTH, INVERNESS AND ROSS.

Before passing the boundaries of the first of these, the " Kingdom of Fife,"

we sliall here, in addition to those already presented, introduce two illustrations

of Perthshire, which arrived too late to be included under that particular head.

The first of these. Castle Campbell, near the now classic village of Dollar,*

has long enjoyed the reputation of being one of the most picturesque and

romantic ruins in the kingdom. The advantages of situation have been greatly

enhanced by the associations of history ; and in a survey of this noble relic of

a chivalrous age, the eye is fascinated with the natural scenery, while the mind

is furnished with ample materials for meditation.

.... " C'est un vieux fort, qui, Ju liaut des collines,

Tyran de la contr^e, ctTroi de scs vassaux,

Portait jusqii'au ciel I'orgueil de ses creneaux :

Qui, dans ces tcinpa alTreux dc discordc et d'alarmes,

Vit Ics grands coups de lance et les nobles faits d'armes

De nos preux chevaliers." . .

.

Castle Campbell never recovered from the ravage of the civil war, when the

troops under Montrose laid waste the country, and wreaked their vengeance in

•A more particular manner on this baronial fastness—the lowland residence of

the rival chief Campbell, marquess of Argyll, from whom the castle derives its

modern name. Before the invention of gunpowder, it must have been a place

nearlj'^ impregnable ; being surrounded on three sides by a profound natural

fosse, down the shaggy sides of which numerous torrents are precipitated into

• Tennant, the author of " Anster Fair," the " Thane of Fife," and other well-known works—all

admirable in their kind—is Master of the Dollar Academy, and a man whose acquaintance is eagerly

courted.
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i

tlie ravine, and there formed into a copious stream, which pursues its boisterous

course into the Devon. This ravine, which nearly encircles the castle, is richly

hung with variegated woods, and offers a solitude, sweetened with the " song

of many birds," refreshed with gushing fountains, and fragrant with wild flowers,

which breathe an air of sootliing tranquillity, where the lover of Nature delights

to meditate as in the very " clysium" of chastened contemplation. A steep and

diflicult ascent, now open—but which in former times must have formed the

secret communication between the castle and the stream—leads to a little chapel,

the dilapidated " oratory " of the place. From this, which occupies the centre

of an amphitheatre of green hills—projections from the pastoral Ochils, and

conmianding a rich landscape to the south—the view is peculiarly fine. The

castle is much frequented, and has long enjoyed the distinction of being consi-

dered one of the beauties of Scotland.

Tlic next scene to which we alluded, is the Cauldron Linn, the celebrated

fiill uii the river Devon, which here separates the counties of Perth and Kinross.

The valley of the Devon is of great beauty, richly variegated in scenery ; and,

along with its picturesque attractions, presents a highly cultivated and fertile

tract of country. The Linn and the Rumbling Bridge, however, are the points

to wlncli the traveller's attention is expressly directed, as features peculiar to the

Devon, and unique in their kind. The bridge, which spans the river, has now

become the medium of public intercourse, and is partially concealed by the new

bridge, built at a considerable height over it; but nothing can diminish the horror

inspired by a close inspection of tliat Tartarean chasm, over which the original arch

is flung. Although, in point of elevation, it is far inferior to many of those Alpine

bridges to which we have adverted in a former work—to those, for instance, in the

pass of the Via-Mala in Switzerland—still the impression here produced, from

the circumstance of no indications of such a scene being visible in the nature

of the country through which it is approached, and the surprise with which the

traveller surveys tiie spot, are much greater than could otherwise be imagined.

Taking his stand on the centre of the arch, and looking down into the yawn-

ing chasm, a thin cataract of foam is all that indicates the copious river, which

here, confined to a deep and extremely diminished channel, is churned into

spray by the rugged rocks, and fills the ear with its hollow roar. The flashing

of the foam, contrasted with the dark rocks through which it ploughs its way,

seems to illume at intervals that dismal labvrinth from which it sends forth,

nigiit and day, the " cry of its agony." The intertwining branches of oak

which meet over the ravine, and mask, in some measure, its form, give an air

of deeper gloom to the scene ; while the rocks which line the gorge, and the
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RUMIILINO DniDOE.—CAULDRON LINN. ik3

trees they support, aro seen to vibratu with the sliock of the waters by wliicli

they ar<< utidonniiird. An old gniirlud oiik, whicli projects with ienrful incli-

nation over the torrent, was often employed in the autiior's diiy as n test of

iMnraffo ; the aspirant to tiiut distinction cliinbin^r tiiu trunlt, and proceeding, as he

best might, fo a. limb which suspended him directly over the chasm. If he could

here find iiimself suUirJintly ut case to cut his initials on the bark, as a memorial

of the feat, ho was reported as a youth of some just pretensions to courage.

Tt was, at all events, a feat ({uite as perilous as that of climbing an a'lguiUo in

the Alps, and with death in as hideeus a fcu'm beneatii him. To this tree,

says tradition, a poor suicide retired many years ago to commit the last act i)f

despair, ond was found suspended over the gulf, where no human hand could

recover the body.

About a mile lower down the river is the Cauldron Linn, of which the annexed

engraving will furnish u vivid picture. In tliis, however, only a part of the

phenomena of the Linn could be represented. The characteristic features of

this waterfall are the scries of caldrons into which the whole volume of the

river is ])rccipitated, churned into foam, and finally discharged over the rocks.

These caldrons vary in dimensions, and are continually changing in shape by

the boiling impetuosity with v hich their contents are swallowed up, and again

vomited forth in masses of foam. To the spectator the appearance is exactly

like that of a caldron in a state of violent ebullition, but with a fierce gyratory

motion, like that of some rabid monster plunged suddenly into a pit, and

howling and raging for an outlet. This peculiar motion, as we have often

experienced, is apt to produce vertigo, and is therefore unsafe to the stranger

who contemplates it beyond a very short time.* Volumes of spray arc con-

tinually hovering over the falls ; and, unconnected with the river, the scene

reminds one of those volcanic scenes, where tiie incumbent water is kept boiling

over subterraneous fires. Though gradually lowered in its channel by the

continued action of the water, the fall is still, and will long continue, one of

the most remarkable in Scotland. It is the favourite resort of summer parties,

who, in the course of the same day, can enjoy the scenery of Castle Cani])bell,

and these beautiful falls of the Devon. On a Hat rock of large dimensions,

and rising like an islet in the basin under the fall, the repast is generally spread.

There the party, squatted like pious moslcm at a feast, completely sheltered

from the sun, fanned by the breath of the cascade, and .filing up the intervals

i

I

i>)

• With the Caiildroii Linn, as with too many other scenes where Nature exhibits herself in beauty nnd

power, the Jcatli of a promising youth, whose adventurous spirit led him beyond the bounds of prudence,

has assoriated anollicr melancholy story
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with anecdote and native song, may enjoy those delightful hours which, in after

life, haunt the mind like a dream, and, in the midst of the brighter but more

studied enjoyments of the great world, conjure back the simplicity of rural life

on the banks of the Devon.

We now enter the county of Fife,* where the royal burgh of Dunfermline

recalls the splendour of past days, and furnishes subjects innumerable for

observation and reflection. But its claims on the patriot, the historian, and the

antiquary, arc so fully admitted and known, that we shall confine ourselves

chiefly to the subject ciiosen for illustration. Here, when the palace of the

sovereign, and the rich pile of the lord abbot were thronged with pilgrims and

courtiers—with the ensigns of religion and the pomp and circumstance of

royalty—when the king, in proof of his state, " sate in Dunfermline toun,"

as the minstrel has described, " drinking the bluid-red wine"— when the

abbot, uniting the splendour of things spiritual and temporal, with the chanting

of mass and the chiming of bells, followed the royal example and conjoined the

more substantial cheer of the refectory — Dunfermline must, indeed, have

presented a scene of mixed royalty and religion which might have yielded

materials not unwortliy of our greatest dramatist. But the scene is changed;

the royal cavalcade and the religious procession have long vanished from its

streets ; the grass waves over the hearth of kings ; Desolation has shaken her

rod over the crumbling shrini- ; under our feet is deposited the dust of many

generations—those who served at the altar, who wielded the ailairs of state, or

lifted the battle-axe in the cause of Bruce. But, amidst all the changes of

times and circumstances with which this ancient town has been visited, one

magnificent landmark is still left, and, within its hallowed enclosure are the

thrice consecrated ashes of Bruce. Here the patriot will feel a warmer devotion

to the liberty of his country, and, at the tomb of her greatest hero and wisest

king, breathe a prayer for her prosperity.

The Abbey of Dunfermline was of the Benedictine order, founded by Malcolm

Canmore, fmisluul by Alexander the Fierce, and invested with additional

sanctity as the sepulchre of the Scottish kings, among whom was the heroic

moiiavch above named. After the Reformation, this interesting fact was only

traditional ; for, although a splendid mausoleum had enclosed the spot, not a

* This ciuinty lies cliiolly on tlie eastern coast of Scotland, forming a peninsula, with the Frith of I'orth

on the south, and the Frith <jf Tay on the nortli. The extreme lengtli of tlie county is upwards of sixty

miles and its lireadth, from Kingliorn to Newhurgh, ahout tliirty miles. It is fertile, highly cultivated,

populous, inlers])ersed witli many thriving towns and villages, and richly embellislied with sixty-four

seats of the nobility and lauded proprietors, who form a numerous and powerful aristocracy. The popu-

lation, according to the latest report, amounts to one hundred and thirty thousand.
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ROBERT BRUCE.—DUNFERMLINE ABBEY. 145

vestige of it now remained, and no investigation took place to solve the doubt.

At length, in making preparations for the foundation of a new church in 1818,

the workmen, on digging under the ruins of the ancient choir, came to a sub-

structure of cemented stone, which was evidently the tomb of some person of

distinction. Curiosity was thus excited, the workmen proceeded, and on

opening the vault, found in it the decayed fragm-jnts of a coffin, in the midst of

which lay a skeleton wrapt in lead. This was unrolled, and around the head

was found a circlet of lead placed in form of a crown. Closer examination

showed that the body had been originally shrouded in cloth of gold, from the

shreds of that material which still remained. These circumstances excited the

greatest attention, particularly as the grave was immediately in front of the

high altar, and rendered it probable that such was the last resting-place of the

immortal Bruce. The truth of this was soon confirmed by the discovery of a

small coffin-plate among the rubbish, bearing these three words

—

Robertus.

ScoTORUM. Rex. Having obtained this conclusive evidence, the tomb was shut

up, and notice sent to- the Barons of Exchequer. A day being then fixed for

the imposing ceremony, the tomb was re-opened in their presence, and in that of a

great many persons of rank, as well as of literary and scientific distinction; when

the royal skeleton was examined, measured, and drawings and casts taken

of it. The breast bone, in corroboration of history, was found to have been

sawn asunder—an operation necessary for taking out the heart, which the good

Lord James of Douglas was to convey to the Holy Land.* It was now ascer-

* Wlien Bruce found bis end drew nigh, that great king summoned his harons and peers around him,

and affectionately recommended his son to their care ; then, singling out the good Lord James of Douglas,

fondly entreated him, as his old friend and companion in arms, to cause the heart to be taken from his body

after death, conjuring him to take the charge of transporting it to the Holy Land, in redemption of a vow

which he bad made to go in person thither when he was disentangled from the cares brought on him by

the English wars. " Now the hour is cor, .•," he said, " I cannot avail myself of the opportunity, but

must send my heart thither in place of my I './ ; and a better knight than thou, my dear and tried friend

anu comrade, to execute such a commission, the world holds not." All who were present wept bitterly

round bis bed, while the king, almost with his dying words, bequeathed this melancholy ta.sk to his best

beloved follower and champion. On the 7th of June, 1329, died Robert Bruce, at the almost premature

ace of fifty-tive. With the precious heart ut'.der his charge the good Lord James accordingly set out for

Palestine, with a gallant retinue, and observing great state. He landed .it Seville in his voyage, and

learning that King Alphonso was at war with the Monr.t, his zeal to encounter the infidels induced him

to offer his services, which were honourably and thankfully accepted. But having involved himself too

far in pursuit of the retreating enemy, Douglas was surrounded by numbers of the infidels, where there

were not ten of his own suite left around his person i yet he might have retreated in safety, had he not

charged with the intention of rescuing Sir William Sinclair, whom he saw borne down by a multitude. But

the good knight failed in his generous purpose, and was slain by the superior number of the Moors. . , ,

The relics of his train brought back the heart of the BntJCE, with the body of his faithful follower, to their

native country. The heart of the king was deposited in Melrose Abbey, and the corpse of Douglas was

laid in the tomb of his ancestors, in the church of the same name

—

Sir Waller Scott. Jlisf. Scot.
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146 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

tniiied bejoiul all doubt that this was tlio grave of the Bruce ; and that there

lay the hallowed relics, which, after the lapse of nearly five hundred years, acci-

dent had revealed to the veneration of his grateful and admiring posterity.

The discovery created a powerful sensation over the whole kingdom, and drew

many individuals of the highest rank to the spot. A new cofBn was then made

and filled with melted bituminous matter, in which the precious remains

were carefully imbedded, and the whole again consigned in great solemnity

to the earth.

With these brief remarks we take leave of Dunfermline, and proceeding

through a succession of the richest landscapes, arrive at St. Andrews. As

partially seen in the annexed engraving, this city shows only the skeleton of

that ancient grandeur to which it once laid claim ; and, in its ruined outline,

harmonizes well with the stormy sea and sky here depicted. Those towers and

spires which once overlooked a po[>nlous city, are now the solitary chronicles of

its history—the dilapidated monuments of the past, pointing a moral on the tran-

sitory nature of man and his works. But, although decay and desertion are

legibly impressed on every building around—although the grass grows on the

street, and those noble monuments raised by a departed hierarchy are left

mouldering in the winds of heaven. Learning has still her seat within her walls

;

and that celebrated university, identified with the good city of St. Andrews for

so many centuries, maintains her vigour and freshness, and is yearly giving

new proofs, that, while matter is crumbling away—while the crosier and the

sceptre are continually changing hands, the lamp of science is kept burning

—

the " mind" still advancing in its immortal career.

In its history, St. Andrews is certainly one of the most remarkable cities in

the kingdom. Its university, which, in point of date, takes precedence of every

other in Scotland, was founded by Bishop Wardlaw in 1411 ; and, during the

long period which has intervened, has been frequented by students from almost

every part of Christendom. The archbishop of St. Andrews, as we have already

noticed, was primate of Scotland, generally a person of the highest rank, and

possessing a powerful influence in the state. To the unhappy fate by which

two of these dignitaries were overtaken, we have already adverted.

The ruins of the Cathedral, founded in 1162, tlie Gray Friars' Chapel, and

Cardinal Beaton's Castle, are objects which fully attest the number and splen-

dour of consecrated edifices in this place, and awaken a sentiment of veneration

in the mind of every stranger. In the parish church is a monument erected

to the memory of Archbishop Sharp, who, as our readers know, was assassinated

on Magus Moor, by Balfour of Burlei^i; and other enthusiasts, called

mrir?
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ST. ANDREWS. -FALKLAND PALACE.— STUATH-EDEN. 147

" Covenanters," private gentlemen of the county.* Tliis atrocity has been nuide

the subject of a powerfully dramatic scene in the popular works of the day. Of

St. Andrews it may be said, Ubi TrojaJ'uit nunc scges; but its resident society

is still among the best in the kingdom. The views inland, as well as those

embracing a vast extent of coast and sea, are highly interesting.

Continuing our route from St. Andrews, we cast a passing glance at the ruins

of Falkland Palace, already mentioned in our notice of the " Gowry conspiracy,"

where the view is inserted.f This was the ancient stronghold of the Thanes

of Fife, and devolved to the crown on the forfeiture of that family in 1425. In

tiie reigns of James VI. and his inmiediatc predecessor, it was rebuilt and

enlarged ; and possessed, in its magnificent park and romantic scenery, peculiar

attractions for the court. With the latter monarch it became a favourite

residence ; and here he was enjoying the pleasures of the chase when the

mysterious transaction above mentioned called him to Perth. Of the royal

forest, hardly a tree remains ; the iine oak timber having been cut down by order

of Cromwell to erect the fort at Perth. It was in a dungeon of the original

castle, on the ruins of which the royal palace was constructed, that Robert,

duke of Rothsay, brother of James I., was starved to death by direction of

Albany, his near relative. Of this ill-fated prince several interesting traditions

still exist, which the reader will find in Mr. R. Chambers's instructive work.

Within the last ten or fifteen years, the patriotic family of Nuthill have done

much to arrest the progress of dilapidation. By their care the royal mansion

is now guaranteed as a monument that will gratify the taste >f many gene-

rations to come. To the Lomond hills, the palace and village of Falkland,

we have enjoyed several interesting excursions ; and although denuded of their

rich forest, the former present a beautiful undulating green range, where the

listless shepherd and his " bleating flock " have long superseded the huntsman and

the " bounding deer." Falkland gives the title of viscount to the iiunily of Carey,

the first of whom was raised to that dignity by James VI., on receiving the

announcement of Queen Elizabeth's demise. The present representative is

married to the youngest daughter of his late Majesty, William IV. The vale

of the Eden wliich these heights command, is one of the richest in the kingdom,

and embellished with many noblemen and gentlemen's seats. Among these,

perhaps, none is more quietly picturesque, or presents a finer back-ground of

tastefully arranged plantations, than Wellfield House, the hospitable mansion

• Tlio " Murtler of Arclibisliop Sharpe " has bt-cn mailc the subject ol n fine paintimr, roi-eiilly cngravcil

(1837), in whicli the circumstances of the horrid transaction are faithfully depicted.

t See ante, " Pcrthaliire," of the present vohnnc.
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of our respected friend, George Cheape, Esq., whose patriotism and public

spirit have identilied him with so many improvements in the valley:

—

" Where EJen warbles through its valley green,

And the proud Lomond overlooks the scene."

We now cross the Frith of Tay, and continue our progress along the east

coast. We confine our observations, however, to the views here chosen by the

painter as most characteristic of the scenery, or as landmarks in the history

of the county. Glammis Castle, belonging to Forfar, we have already described,

while skirting the frontier in our preceding sketch of Perthshire, among the

views of which it is introduced. Of the county of Forfar, the town and harbour

of Dundee—in which manufiicturcs and commerce have attained unprecedented

success and extent—present attractions of the deepest interest to all who

delight to contemplate scenes of national prosperity. The town is familiar

in the page of history, and has held a prominent station in all the principal epochs

in which the nation has cultivated the arts of war or peace.

" Thy nia'uls arc the fairest—thy men are the bravest

—

Thy merchants the noblest that venture to sea

;

And this tlieir indenture— ' They prosper that venture,'

So joy to the commerce of ' bonny Dundee !' "

The county of Aberdeen is bounded on two sides by the sea, and on that

account enjoys a climate sensibly milder than many districts lying more to the

south. In proof of this, it is but seldom that snow lies for any length of time

in the lower grounds ; and it is a common observation, founded on experience,

that when snow is a foot deep in Aberdeen, it is double that deptli on tlie

borders of Northumberland. But if the severity of winter be less felt here

than in other parts of the country, the influence of a genial spring is also

less frequent, so that its equable temperature is modified by disadvantages

from which the colder districts are exempt.

The city of Aberdeen, the seat of two celebrated universities, is divided into

the old and the new towns, at an interval of about a mile. Of these, the former

—now reduced almost to a village—a])pears to have been a town of some note

as early as the ninth century, but gradually fell into decay after the great ei)ocli

of the Reformation. The Cathedral of St. Macliar was founded at the remote

em of 1164', and repaired in the beginning of the fourteenth century. But a

new building of more elegant design was founded by bishop Kinniniond, the

second prelate of that family, and finished by Bishop Leighton, a name already

mentioned in these pages. The Reformation, however, suspended all further
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AllERDEEN.—BYRON.—IIIUDGE OF DON. WJ

operations, and left the pile a monument of premature decay. Of King's College,

founded at the close of the fifteenth century, the learned Hector Boethius was

the first principal.

New Aberdeen, though irregularly built, is a handsome city, and beautifully

situated on three gentle eminences at the mouth of the Dee. The streets are

spacious, and many of the public buildings of cxegant design. In ancient times,

several rehgious establishments flourished here, belonging to the different orders

of Dominicans, Carmelites, and Gray Friars, with an hospital, or maison-Dieu.

Marischal College, so named from its liberal founder, George, Earl Marischal

of Scotland, has, like its predecessor, been long celebrated as a seat of the

muses. Its professors and lecturers—twenty-seven in number—have shone

conspicuous in every department of human learning, and are continually sending

forth in their pupils the living proofs of that zeal and assiduity with which

their important functions are discharged. With the fame of this university,

the names of Campbell and Beattic are more especially associated, as the cham-

pions of religion, and the ornaments of our native literature.

The environs of this ancient city exhibit many pleasing indications of com-

mercial improvements, which are daily acquiring fresh impulse, adding new

embellishments to the landscape, and evincing an increase of comfort and

independence among the inhabitants, who amount to nearly fifty thousand.

About a mile from the old city is the bridge over the Don, well known to

every reader of Byron as " Balgounie Brig's black wa'."* It consists of one

spacious gothic arch, spanning the river from bank to bank, and built in the

reign of Bruce. Although a line object in itself, it is now chiefly visited by

strangers on account of its poetical association with the illustrious poet. It

was in the year 1790, when Byron was two years old, that his mother took up

her residence in Aberdeen. In the fourth and fifth summers after this event,

he was taken for the benefit of his health to Ballater, u farm house, about

forty miles up the Dee. Aberdeen, however, may be considered his place of

\\

>.!

i ill

• " And ' Aulil lang syne' brings Scotland one and all

—

Scotch plaids, Scotch snoods, the blue hills and clear streams,

The Dee, the Don, Balgoiinie's B'ig's black wall," &c.

Don Juan, cant. x. St. 18.

" I still remember," says Byron, in a note on this stanza—" though, perhaps. I may misquote—the

awful proverb which made me pause to cross it, and yet lean over it with :• childish delight, being an only

son, at least by the mother's side." This proverb, or rather prophecy (slightly misquoted by the noble

bard) is

—

" Brig of Balgony, wight's (strong) thy wa'

!

Wi' a wife's ae son on a m.irc's ae foal

Down sal ye fa' I"
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ic'sitlence till the summer of 1798, when ho came to his title, and left Scotland

with his mother to take possession of Newstcad Abbey. Through after life,

he cherished an affectionate recollection of the scenes with which he had become

familiar at this early period, and boasted that he was half a Scot by birth, and

bred a whole one. *' To meet with an Aberdonian," says Moore, " was at

nil times a delight to Byron; and when the late Mr. Scott, who was a native of

Aberdeen, paid him a visit at Venice in 18i!), and was talking of the haunts

of his childhood, one of the places he particularly mentioned was Wallace'-nook,

a spot where there is a rude statue of the Scottish chief still standing. . . .In his

early voyage into Greece, not only the shapes of the mountains, but the kilt

and hardy forms of the Albanians— ' all,' as he says, ' carried him back to

Morven ;' and, in his last expedition, the dress which he chiefly wore at

Cophalonia, was a tartan jacket."* It is no wonder, therefore, that the people

of Aberdeen cherish a warm affection for the memory and name of Byron.

Brtcmar, one of the three divisions forming the district of Mar, is generally

rugged and mountainous, but here and there presents many pleasing exceptions,

with much picturesque and romantic landscape : it is, nevertheless, a land of

" heath," the natural carpet of freedom. The Castle of Bracmar, on the Perth

side of the river, is a lofty structure, in the shape of two buildings united at right

angles, and surrounded by a wall enclosing a square, with angles protruding

from the centre of each side. In a field below this castle, the earl of Mar

unfurled the Stewart banner in 1715; an event which involved his own family,

and those of many others, in irretrievable ruin. This was long the strong-

hold of the Mar family ; but, after their attainder, was purchased by Farquharson,

of Invercauld, the chief of his clan, and let on lease to government as a military

station for keeping the Jacobite clans in check. It is now used as a barrack for

a company of military, stationed here to aid the excisemen in the discharge of

their duties, in these " dew-distilling" mountains.

About a mile below the Castle, on the opposite side of the Dee, is the mansion

house of Invercauld, surrounded by much of the fine river, mountain, and forest

scenery, for which this district is celebrated. New plantations have been laid

out with great taste, covering a vast extent of country, and contributing greatly

to the picturesque eflfect of the landscape ; while the patriotic exertions of the

Chief are faithfully directed to the moral improvement of his numerous tenantry

and dependants. The scene is literally such as poets have described it.

• I( was in this jacket of the clan that he appears in the striliing profile token by the Comte d'Orsay,

anil prefixed to " Byron's Conversations witli (he Countess of Blcssington." a work in which the character

of the noble bard is portrayed with great delicacy and etTect.
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BR.EMAII.—INVEllCAULD.—PASS OF CAIRNGORM. 151

" Here first lienenlh the hawthorn bush,

The spring-flower scents the gale :

Here first the song of vernal thrush

Awakfs the smiling vale.

Here, oft by wild and wimpling stream,

From alpine summits bald,

The hard has sung his Doric theme

—

' The Bowers of Invercauld.'" &c.

In the district of Brcemar is a mountain, called the " Lesser Cairngorm,"

which it is important the tourist should know how to distinguish from the real

Cairngorm ;* for, although the latter is accessible on this side, the enterprise is

one that will oc upy many hours, and require an effort of no mean consideration

even to the robust pedestrian. This mountain we briefly mentioned in our

sketch of Inverness-shire, to which it belongs, and shall here confine our obser-

vations to the scene so ably represented in the engraving.

The Highland deer-stalker, like the chamois hiniter of the Alps, requires no

small share of fortitude in the pursuit of his game ; and to be successful, he must,

like the former, have a constitution tempered by long and frequent exposure

to the keen blasts of the desert. The stately red deer, like the chamois, keeps

far aloof from the haunts of men. As in the plate before us, the adventurous

native must track the noble herd through the snow, and from his ambush pick

out the stragglers. Accidents have often occurred during severe winters in the

exercise of this dangerous calling ; and not a pass in the Grampians but has

its catalogue of hair-breadth 'scapes, or sudden catastrophes. On New Year's

Day, in the year 1799, a party of huntsmen in the forest of Gaich, headed by

a gentleman of tho name of M'Phcrson, proceeded the previous night to a hut

on the hill, that they might be out early in the morning in quest of the deer.

During the night, a tremendous storm of thunder and lightning came on, and

before morning the hut' was entirely destroyed; the walls were scattered in

fragments, and every individual perished, having an impenetrable mystery as to

the real circumstances of the case. By some, the catastrophe was attributed to the

fall of an avalanche from the adjoining height, where the snow, having accunmlated

to a great depth, had suddenly slipt its perch, and overwhelmed the hut and

its inmates. Others assign electricity as the cause ; while the natives invest

the whole with many dark, superstitious surmises, which, in a country like this,

• The surface of Cairngorm is, in some places, sprinkled over with those crystals which have obtained

the name of Caini(;orms, and are geiienilly washed down by streams froin cavities in the rocks. Scotch

topaz and beryl are likewise found here, but more plentifully on the south side, in the alluvia of the Dee

and the Don.
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SO mysterious a calamitj' was too well calculated to strengthen. The rifles of

the party were found twisted, as if from the effects of liglitning ; but the bodies

of the men themselves appeared when found as if they had been suffocated in

bed ; only one of the party was found a little way beyond the spot where the

hut had stood.

In this, as in almost every country where the ancient barons or feudal chiefs

were much given to this pastime,* the superstitious belief of invisible hunting

seems to have prevailed. Speaking of this, as popularly received in the neigh-

bouring country of " woody Ross," the author of " Albania" has the foilov'ing

highly poetical passage :

—

iiiitiji

m

" Tlierc oft is hoard at midnight, or at noon,

ISoginning fnint, but rising still nioro luud

And nearer, voice of hunters, and of hounds.

And horns hoarse-winded, blowing far and keen :

—

Forthwith the hubbub multiplies, the gale

Labours with wilder shrieks, and rifer din

Of hot pursuit ; the broken cry of deer

Mangled by throttling dogs ; the shouts of men,

And hoofs thick beating on the hollow hill.

Sudden the grazing heifer in the vale

Starts at the noise, and both the herdsman's cars

Tingle with inward dread. Aghast he eyes

The mountain's height, and all the ridges round,

Yet not one trace of living wight discerns
j

Nor knows, o'erawed, and trembling as he stands,

To what—to whom he owes his idle fear.

To ghost, to witch, to fairy, or to tiend ;

But wonders, and no end of wondering finds."

VI

i^i:
!
I'.h

The town of Elgin stands in an open, alluvial, and fertile valley, skirted by

low terraced banks on the margin of the Lossie. It is a flourishing town,

having a well conducted weekly print, an extensive public library, with the

benefit of an excellent academy; and is much resorted toby families in easy

and affluent circumstances, who find in Elgin most of those rational pleasures

and advantages which attend a residence in the capital. The buildings of a

public nature—particularly the new church—are of chaste design and able

execution. The church, in the Grecian style, is considered the finest specimen

I !

* For an account of, pcrliaps, the most gorgeous hunt on record, the reader may refer to that given in

fite to James V., by the earl of Atliol, 1528.

—

Lindsay, page 2CG. And also " the hunting given by the

same nobleman for the entertainment of the queen," 1563, in which were killed three hundred and sixty

deer, five wolves, and some roes.

—

Barclnij, Logan, vol. ii. p. If).

m



ELGIN,—CA'lllEDKAL.—GORDON CASTLK. l.W

of a sacred cclifice in the north of Scothiiul. The others are the Infirmary,* the

Episcopal Ciiapel, and a richly endowed institution for the support of old people,

and for the education of the j)oorer classes.* The streets, like those of some other

old episcopal towns, abound with picturesque and fantastic-looking houses, which,

besides every variety of shape, often display projecting wooden balconies and

piazzas, overhanging and partly encroaching on the public way. But the pride of

Elgin is its venerable Cathedral, long styled the " lantern of the North," simiiiir

to that of Haddington, which was anciently designated the " lamp of Lothian."

Of this magnilicent temple the two square towers alone are left standing, each

eighty-four feet in height, but which were formerly terminated by lofty spires.

The large intermediate doov-way, and part of the great window above, are entire.

The body of the cathedral leasured two hundred and eighty-two, by eight-six

feet, over the walls: the trai.scpt was one hundred and fifteen feet in length;

while, in the centre of the whole, a superb tower, supported on massive pillars,

rose to the heiglit of two hundred feet.—But it is not necessary here to enter

into a minute detail of its admirable proportions and elaborate workmaiishij),

the latter of which is not surpassed by that of any existing edifice in the king-

dom. The whole was surrounded by a wall of nearly a thousand yards in

circuit, with entrances by four different gates. The resident officials consisted

of a dean, a chancellor, archdeacon, chanter, treasurer, and twenty-four canons,

each of whom had a house and garden within the precincts. This magnificent

])ile was founded in July, ]ii',l\, by Bishop Andrew Moray, and completed

afterwards, tlu'ougii the exertions of several popes, who directed collections to

be made for that ])urposc in various parts of Europe, and sent artisans and

architects from Rome to forward and superintend the execution of the work.

The scene represented in the engraving, is that of its destruction in 1390, by

the ferocious " Wolf of Badenoch"— son of King Robert II., already noticed in

these pages—who, having been excommunicated for some heinous outrage by the

bishop of Moray, assembled a tumultuary army of Highland vassals, and burned

this stately pile, " without," says Scott, *' incurring punishment, or even

censure, from his feeble-minded sovereign, for an act which combined the glaring

crimes of rebellion and sacrilege." Its rebuilding was commenced by bishop

• Grey's Hospital," for the sick jioor of the town anil county, was foundtil anil amply cniloweil liy

Or. Grey, of the Kast India Company's service, a native of Elgin ; and opened for the reception of patients

in 1819. The " Elgin Institution" was founded by another philanthropic native of the same place, and

long in the same service, Lieutcnant-Gcneral Anderson—consisting of an Hospital, a School of Industry,

and a Free School— in which latter department, two hundred and thirty children are now (183.5) receiving

a gratuitous education, suited to their future prospects or capacities. These noble monuments of native

pliilanthro|iy are the source of iiMininerable blessings to the town and county.

VOL. II. K a
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Jolni limes, in 1107, and completed after thirteen years' labour. In 150G, the

great tower fell in, and was not restored till tiiirty years after. In tiu- month

of February, 1.568, the Regent Murray and his council, to raise money for

paying the soldiers, issued an order to strip the lead from the roofs of the

cathedrals of Elgin and Aberdeen, which was carried into ellect ; but the vessel

freighted with the sacrilegious sj)oil, intended for the Dutch market, sank, it is

said, in the bay of Aberdeen. For some years past, public measures have been

adoj)ted for preserving the remains of this splendid monument. Several grants

of money have been also judiciously expended in clearing awiiy the great mass of

rubbit,h, so that a tolerably accurate idea may now be formed of the original

form and extent of the building.

The ruins of the Abbey of I'luscardine—another of these splendid relics of

the ancient hierarchy—are situated in a vale of the same name, about six

miles from Elgin, and which the patriotic earl of Fife has carefully protected

from tiie eliects of further dilapidation. The Castle of Spynie, the ancient

residence of tlie bishops of Moray, in the same neighbourhood, is also well

deserving of the stranger's attention.

Gordon Casti.f., the subject of the annexed engraving, is proverbially known,

par excellence, as the palace of the North : r.nd, certainly, no subject of the

British crown was more splendidly lodged than its late noble proprietor, the

duke of Gordon. Tiic structure is of light coloured stone, and of extraordinary

dimensions, particularly in length. The main body of the building is connected

on either side by two straight arcades, each running one hundred and twenty feet

clear to the eye, and terminating at two wings of domestic offices, each sixty

feet long. The whole front is crowned with battlements. The accessory parts

are depressed in beautiful symmetry, and in subordination to the body, which,

in turn, is again surmounted by a massive Saxon tower, rising in lofty state behind

it—a relic of the ancient castle of the Gordons. The effect of this combination

is grand and imposing, and offers the highest proof of the genius by which

the architect* was enabled to plan, and carry into completion, this gorgeous

undertaking.

The plantations and ])leasure-grounds by which this princely mansion is

surrounded, are beautiful in the extreme, and kept up with minute and unre-

mitting attention. Such an elysium as this, in the midst of a rugged and

mountainous country, and on the very site of a former morass, is a creation

which speaks loudly in the praise of human enterprise, an ' *he judicious employ-

• Mr. Baxter, of I.cith, wlio li.id tlip .n(Kant.'i(;e of several excellent suggestions from tlie duke of

Gordon, a n.iin ofuckuowledged taste and discrimination.
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iiu'iit of tlidsf resource's which arc never bettor ex])eiuU'(l than in giving oncou-

rageniuiil to talent, and inculcating liahits of industry anions!; tlie jioor. The (ine

old timber flanking the vciu'rable avenues, and throwing its uinbrageons shadows

over the scene, ])roduces a magnilici'iit elVect. One tree in particular— ;•. huge

lime behind the castle—measures eighteen ieet in girth, and eo\ ers with its droop-

ing branches an area of two hundred Ieet. Tlu' trees which most prevail iu these

grounds—forming a walled parh of thirteen hundred acres—are limes. ht)i>e-

chestnuts, and walnuts. 'I'lie flower and fruit gardens alone occupy about

twelvi' acres, with a fine iiicce of water in the ecntri', wluie thi' lordly swan

takes his cruise of pleasure. 'I"he surrounding forest, of vast extent, and spread-

ing over all the mountain, abounds in red dei-r and roe. 'I'hrough this pini'-dad

wildi'rness, the great road to the south winds for several miles. It is almost

superlluons to atld, that I'very thing in the interior of this sumptuous mansion

is arranged with corresponding taste anil magnilicence. It has now descended io

the duke of liiehmond, heir to the late dnke of (lordon, whose name, while

mar(iuess of llnntley, was si) familiar among those of the I'arly friends anil

coni|)aiiions of Cieorge l\'. His loss has been severely fell and lamented in

the country where he resided with such princely munificence, and where the

d with unbounded liberalitv. It niav be allirinedI'ites of spital ."xei

without fear of contradiction, that no visitor ever left (ionlon ('as.|le without

carrying with him a most elevated sense of what is meant by a true " Highland

welcome."

Uoss-shire— the '" Sylvan Ross"— is a wiltl mountainous country to ilu- west-

ward; but, on the east, where it skirts the (Jerman Ocean, it assumes tiie most

jileasing aspect, being naturally fertile, highly cultivated, and embillished with

all that indicates a condition progressively prosperous. In the way towards

Dingwall, some delightful glimpses are obtained of the grand scenerv of western

lU md the traveller, sa\s t'liambers, is impressed with aian iile a that he IS

wandering through a stupendous and inaccessil)li> citadel ; while the waysiile i,>

I down the vallev of C'onaii. At tlu(lornei

mouth ol

)y various seats scattered up am

en openiiii'' in to Cromartv Frith,* near the western extri niitv of

that beautiful estuary, is the royal burgh of Dingwall, surrounded by >ome of

t beautiful scenery in Scotland. 'l"he town, which is built in the Dutchtl le mos

• Tlie n'l'iil ail, I iiiiiHisiii}; iValurL' in tlii' natiiiMl sioii.ry !>!' tillir I'OlllllV, is llu' i;iy:ililii.' InMl- Wi'av

iliiiiiiit ot wlii^'li was iT knc Ml Id In' lllU'OVl'ITll l)V sill till till' tt.ii'iii siiiiiiiu'r i<r iS'Jii. Sir

II. Monro, ot I'oulis, |)i'(i|ii'ictoi', lioklit his I'stalo liy a U'lun'o IVoiii om ol ilu' oaily Si'oUisli kiiijxs,

liiiiiliiip; liiiii to " liiiiij,' tliroe waiii-loa.ls uf snow from llio top of tliat hill wlioni'vi'r his maji'sty should

lU'sin -C'hambt' Xldliil. Civm. Ilisl.

i;
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fasliior, is chiefly n-niarkabli- for its town-hall—a curious old building, situated

near its centre, and surmounted with a spire and clock. On the north side is

the new church, a plain edifice ; and, in its neighbourhood, an obelisk, to the

memory of the first earl of Cromarty, secretary of state for Scotland in the reign

uf Queen Anne, and whose life and eccentricities are so well known. The

powerfid earls of Ross had once a castle here, the foundations of which are still

visible ; and here, also, tliey held their courts. The waters of the Frith come

close up to the town, but, owing to its being too shallow for that purpose, the

mouth of an adjoining stream has been deepened and formed into a canal for

admission of small vessels.

About two miles up the vale of Strathpeller, is Knockfarrcl, on the sununit

of which is one of the finest specimens in the kingdom of those equivocal struc-

tures called vitrified forts—several of which we ha\e already noticed—and which,

in various parts of the kingdom, have been disccncred and partly described, to

the number of forty-nine. In the same vale, a little higher up, are the chalybeate

wells of Strathpeller, much frequented in the fine season, and with many testi-

monials in favour of their medicinal virtues.

If the name of Cawdor Castle—as a popular writer* has well observed—be

not of itself suliicient to excite curiosity, the beauties of its situation, the

freshness in which all its appurtenances of ancient feudal gloom, and grandeur,

and means of defence, still remain, will amply recompense the stranger for any

trouble he may be put to in visiting it. Perched upon a low rock, overhanging

the bed of a Highland torrent, and surrounded on all sides by the largest forest

trees, which partly conceal the extent of its park, it stands a relic of the work

of several ages—a weather-beaten tower, encircled by later and less elevated

dwellings. The whole is inclosed within a moat, and a[iproachable only by a

drawbridge, which rattles on its chains just as in the years long gone by. The

staircase—the iron-grated doors and wickets—the large baronial kitchen, partly

formed out of the native rock—the hall—the anti(iuated furniture—the carved

chimney-pieces and mantle-shelves— the rich and storied tapestry, and even the

grotes(jue family mirrors in use two centuries ago, are religiously preserved b\

the family who still inhabit iheir ancestral halls. In this castle, according to

local tradition, the good King Duncan was murdered by Macbeth, liis sister's

son. But, as we have already stated, the infamy of being the scene of that

deed is also claimed by the castle at Inverness, and another in the neighbourhood

of Elgin : but few would feel an interest in searching out the disagreeable

truth on this point, even were it now practicable to do so. Of the " Tlianes

• Mr. AiiiltTsoji of Inverness. Ste liis " Guide to the Higlilunds."

I 'I
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CAWDOR CASTLE.—LOUD LOVAT. 157

of Ciuvdor," mention is ftmiul in tho records of Nairnsliire as early as tlio year

ISIW; bnt tliere is no donbt that they hold possessions hero lonjj prior to tliat

date. They were hereditary slierills, or constables of the royal fortress of

Nairn, where they chiefly resided ; and to this day, the constabulary garden

in that town, partly snrrounded by the old castle wall, is still the property of

tlic Cawdor family.

Innncdiatoly opposite to the outer gate opening to the lawn, is seen a Imwlhorn

tree ; another stood some years since in the old garden ; and a third, still rooted

in the earth, is shown in the dungeon of the tower, extending its stem to tho

a, lied ceiling. Tradition, in reference to this, relates that the founder was

led, either by a dream, or the counsel of a wizard, to build this castle at tho

third hawthorn tree, where an ass, laden with a chest of gold, should stop.*

li\ allusioii to this, prosperity to tho family of Cawdor is metaphorically expressed

in the well-known toast—" Freshness to its hawthorn-tree!'*

" Sproiul iho board and brim tlic bowl

!

And thuii U't every patriot soul

Diiiik lliL" gliiikk'iiiu^ ' toast' wilb glee

—

' ilLALTII ToCaWUOR'b UAWTllOHN-TnEK !' " &C.

The bed and chamber in which, according to family legends, Macbeth perpe-

trated the bloody deed, were usually shown to strangers, till a fire, which broke

out a few years ago in the great tower, destroyed every vestige of them ; and

nothing but the stone-vaulted roof could have saved the whole building from

destruction. It was between the ceiling and roof of another part of this castle

that Lord Lovat was concealed for a short time after the battle of CuUoden ;

but, finding it was becoming the abode of too many of his enemies, he let

himself down from the battlements by a rope, and escaped to Morar, on the

west coast, where he was taken i)risoner. The scenery around Cawdor Castle

is of the richest and most picturesque description. In the park are several of

the largest oaks, sycamores, elms, limes, ash, and pine trees, in the north of

Scotland. One of these, an ash, measures twenty-three feet in circumference,

at iv foot from the ground. The garden, also, presents a fine specimen of an

ancient ycv.-tree ; and the adjoining woods and rocks abound in many interesting

plants, and especially in ferns, among which the splendid Scoiopendrium vulyare

occurs in great luxuriance.

f

• A (Jcrmaii Iriulil'uin, as the reader may perliaps remember, pivcs n similar origin lo an ancient fastness

in tlic lllack forest, Wiiteniberg.— iVe the Author's " Cierinan Courts,"

t Amlerson.

VOL. II. s s
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COUNTY OF SlTTIIKRr.ANI).

TiiF. cxtpiisivc province on wliicli wo now tMitor, thoii^li nntnrally wild ftiul

mouutiiinoMs, hiin liitti«rly tnidorgono so many fiivourablu changos in its moral

nnil physical aspect, that we Ciiii hardly nco^^Miisc the IVatnrcs by which it \vn»

80 str(ini,'ly marked, even at the dose of the last century. Ol" Sutherland it might

then have been said with little exair^eration—

•

" I.n naliirr iii.'r.^lrc, en cr^ nllViMiT rlimaH,

Nc |ir>iiliiil, nil lit'ii ii'or, i|ii<' ilii fVr, ilcs 8nMatM,

Tiiiit noil I'roiit licrisKi' n'liltj c mix iltsira ili- I'lioinmo,

llicii (|iii ))ui-.ii' tcnicr I'avarici' ilc lloiiif."*

But, in the jjrosont day, a complete revolution has taken place; fields once

covered with heath or sand, are now wavinjjf with f,'rain. The mountain pastures

are stocked with cattle; the coasts sprinkled with villages; the plough has

superseded the caxrrnm |- and the spado ; the inhabitants, once rude as their soil,

but rescued at last iVom tlie dominion of prejudice, have been taught the

blessings of industry, peace, and indepeiulenee. Districts, that once bore the

8tan\p of almost uncon(pu>rable sterility, have been brought into a state of

successful cultivation, and, with tlieir thriving population, now adbrd the most

unecpiivocal testimony that indolence is the bane, and industry the blessing of

society. Sutherland lias now all the appearance of a new country that 1ms

suddenly risen into life and importance, rcvarding those who had the courage

and ])ersoverance to examine its resources, and to bring its hidden treasures

into light. There are few settlements even in the New World, probably, where,

within so short a period, so much has been done to ameliorate the present gene-

ration, and to insure a comfortable ]>rovision for the next. Whenever we can

edl'ctuaiiy inculcate habits of industry, and teach an individual to cam liis

• CnrDil.i.os. Wiiuliimhtc. Nolkcr Ic ni'^nc, a monk of St. (iiill, desirous of paiiiling the riiffgcJ

cliaraiMi r ot Sivil/.crlniul in a siiip;lc line, tliiis iliscribcil il ;

—

" Dura viris, ct dura lidc, durissiiim icdr."

Tiuvliitli anollicr monk ni'liid, in trsiimony of its imjirovod condition

—

" Dura fiiit r/miHi/riw, scd mine est mollis utunda,

I'.xi'('|)ta(ino//i/i', iinam cordc falclnr ct ore."

Il would be didi.ult to iir.d iliree lines wliicli could depict more fureibly the state of Sutherland as it

trw.f, anil as it is.

f The ancient foot-plough.— Sec the previous nc ice of it in this work.
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own subsistence, we ecrtiiiiily perform a more lasting service to himself nnil to

the state, tlian if, from time to time, we only ministeretl in charity to his ncccs*

sities. The hand that (/ires liherally, too often paralyzes that which receives, nntl

which should i/aiii its own livcliliood. 'J'he fust duly of all to whom Providence

has eonlideil the welfare of sultjects or servants, is to |)lace within theiv reach

the stimulus to exertion—the means of acquiring a comfortable livelihood as tho

premium of industry. No bread is so sweet as that which tho labourer himself

has sown, reaiied, and {,'atlK'r('d in ; for, alou},' with the enjoyment, he feels tho

consciousness of liavinj^ deserved it ; and thus, by the labour of bis hands, realizes

that cheerful independence to which he had aspired. No man better under-

stood and appreciated these advantages, and tho means by which they were to

be attained, than the late Duke of Sutherland; and no landlord ever nccom-

j)lished in one lifetime so much for the lasting benefit of the country, and tho

permanent good of his numerous tenantry. Independently, too, of the imme-

diate benefit conferred on the population of this extensive province by his

own unremitting exertions, his example was adopted, bis jiatriotism and

pliilanthropy, from being admired, were imitated by others, who, in their respec-

tive districts, led the way to the same happy results.

In order to exemplify a few of those unprecedented improvements efTected

by the late duke, while marquess of Stadbrd, we may state, on the autho-

rity of Mr. liOch,* that even at the late period of ISlJi, there was no post

road through the whole county of Sutherland, and only one bridge at Urora.

In the course of ten or twelve years, however, he had constructed four hundred

and fifty miles of road, well and sudieiently made, with one hundred and thirty-

four bridges exceeding ten feet span, several consisting of three arches of largo

dimensions, many of two, while the cast-iron arch at Honar of one hundred and

(ifty feet span, manufactured near Shrewsbury and transported to this remote

portion of the kingdom, attests the enterprise of the promoters of the measure,-]-

and the skill of those who executed it. Up to the period in question, however,

Sutherland iiad undergone l)ut little change from that state which formerly

characterised the rest of the Highlands of Scotland. I'or while the purposes

of clanship and war had ceased to exist and to allbrd their occupation to the

people, the increase of population received no check, and other sources of

* Memoir of Gi;onoE fiiUNviLLr, late Ddkh op SuTiiF.ni.AND, K.O. Hy Jamus I.ocii, Esq., M.P.

1831', (not imblislieil).—Si'V niso Kew Slalist. /Ice. 183fi.

f At tlie [leriod wlioii tlii'se itnprovcments were iiii'lcrlakcn, iiarliament liail ajtrccd to advance a moiety

of llie expense fur cciislniclitig roads, on condition that llie jiroprietors of the land sliuulil advance tho

remainder. Of this tlie maniuess of Statlbrd was tlie first to avail himself.—While supported by the

counties, he paid the whole contribution for Sutlierluiid, amounting to 2000/.

—

Memoir.
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eniploymcnt had not yet been introduced. Tlius some of the evils of a crowded

population, without employment, began to be felt. But, independently of this

natural course of events, the circumstances of the people were powerfully

influenced in consequence of the improvements of the more southern counties

having driven into the mountains of Sutherland those who could not, or who

would not, apply themselves to the more regular and industrious habits of

society, which sucli alterations rendered necessary. Many also, who, by the

commission of less grave ofTences, had rendered themselves obnoxious to the

laws—especially those of the revenue—foinid a safe refuge in the remote and

less accessible portions of the Sutherland and Reay estates, where they induced

the tacksmen to receive them as sub-tenantS; by undertaking to pay rents which

never could be realized out of the funds of honest industry. Tiic evils of such

a system were enormous. The introduction of such men, brought up in lawless

pursuits, among the old, well-doing, and moral cottagers of the est; ., deprivtJ

the latter of many of the con\forts they had hitherto enjoyed, and diminished

the means for the payment of their rent, wliile the amount exacted by the

tacksmen remained the same, so that their condition was reduced, and they were

in many instances forced to adopt the same means of realizing it as the fugitive

settlers. The Duke of Sutherland's great object was to put an effectual end to

this system, and to make all who lived upon these estates inunediate tenants of

the landlord, so that the managers should become acquainted with the wants of

all, and that the poorest tenant on the property might have a direct appeal to

himself and to the Duchess. His next object was to stimulate their industry, and

rouse their dormant energies, expecting thereby to raise their character, and

give them a desire of independence. In this he succeeded in a degree far beyond

his own expectations, or the anticipation of those who were most active in

carrying his benevolent intentions into effect. This, however, was attended with

many difficulties ; for there were too many interests to be interfered with, too

many prejudices to be overcome, not to produce considerable complaints, and

some opposition. Such was sure to be the case, and such actually happened.

The Duke of Sutherland, however, was not to be shaken in his purpose. He
had considered the subject in every aspect ; he had prepared the people for the

change by a timely notice of two years ; he had abandoned his rents during the

period of such change, and he had furnished the timber required for tlieir new

houses. Having satisfied himself, therefore, that he had provided not only

sufficiently, but liberally, for every one whose possession he disturbed—substi-

tuting a lot better suited as a lasting provision for the poor man's family, and

under the peculiar circumstances of the country much better calculated to reward
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his industry and labour—tiic Duke pursued his course with that cahn equanimity

which formed so distinguishing a feature in his character, and with that perse-

vering resolution whicli never forsook him when he felt tliat he was right. And
never, surely, was person so fully rewarded for his energy and perseverance, for

never was success more complete. lie had the great satisfaction of living to

sec every cotter on his estate holding immediately of himself, benedted by

reduced rent, freed from vexatious services, and enjoying the entire fruits of his

own labour. He liad the inexpressible satisfaction also of knowing, that

hoivever disinclined many of them might have been to these alterations in the

first instance, they all finally acknowledged,* and are now entirely sensible of,

the great benefits which they have derived from the change." Such benefits are

not of an equivocal or hidden nature, but exhibited in the wonderful improve-

nient in their appearance and in their dress—in the style and character as well

as in tile cleanliness of their houses—in the establishment of schools— in the

introduction of gardening—and in the cultivation of several thousand acres

ut land that had heretofore lain waste, and which they now enjoy without any

increase of rent.

Tiie manner in which these admirable changes were effected, was greatlv

accelerated by that perfect unanimity between the Duke and Duchess whicii

was sure to forward every scheme for the public good, and every act of private

beneficence. " The intere:)t wliich the Duke took in these improvements

was intense. Having, after his first illness, gone to one of the principal

II lw settlements ui the vicinity of Brora, he ascended a knoll, whence could bo

observed the whole scene of new cottages and improvements, comprising a vast

district, which, from having been an arid waste not many years before, was now

under flourisiiing crops, whicii tlie people were in tlie act of securing. After

sLiiveying tlie scene for some time with mucli evident satisfaction :
' It is,' he

observed, ' it is indeed well wortli all that it has cost !' meaning not on'y the

outlay in capital, but the unjust accusations that were at one moment 'icaped

upon his plans, and were so derogatory of his motives."

Ilavin;,' tliiis adverted to ci few of tiie vast and rapid improvements effected

by tiic diligence, skill, and liberality of this patriotic and enligiitenod noble-

* III incKil' of this wo may adil, tliat, on revisiting liis ist.iti's in June, IS'JG, tlic satisfaction of tlii' iH'o|il(>

was loml ami iniivcrsal ; wliile tliuir um'<|uivocal altaclMiiiMit was ilisjilayeil in llio |iri'SL'nialion of a jiii'i-e

of jilaio, of ('in;lit liiindml jjiiintas' valiii', siilisciibcd for in small sums liy more tlian Mie lliuus^tinl of liis

icnanls, " in tistimony «i iiif ahai nMi;NT ov a it.oilf auvanckd t.> ixnr.i'i mh-.m-i;, inudsiuv,

AND COMI-OIIT, AND SI'I'IH)|;TKD AMIDST TMi; lAI A>1IT11.S Wlllltl OI'IMIEBSKU A(iRI'.l 1 TlMa., IIY TllK

WISDOM, lilt, JI.STIcr, AND TIli: (ilNIMloslTV or TlIKin I'LLOVliU LANUI.OUD, OloHC!!. GUANVILI.K,

111 KE OF Sii I IIKRI.^ND," S;c.~- Ste ilic " Minioir" aljovu iiioted.

VOL II. T T
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man, wc come to that period wliidi was to terminate a career ripe in every

ennobling virtue, and ricli beyond precedent in that series jf events wliicli

were the commencement of a new era for tlie county, and a source of the

purest satisfaction to himself.

In July, 18.'5.'j, after he had been raised by the unsolicited favour of his

sovereign to the highest title in the peerage, the Duke set out on his last visit

to Sutherland, where the whole population were anxiously employed in making

arrangements for his welcome—such as might best express their respect and

gratitude, and tlu' joy they felt at seeing the oldest title in the kingdom

revived in the person of their munificent landlord. 'l"ho warmth of congra-

tulation, however, was speedily cliilled by the most painl'ul apprehensions. On
his landing at Dunrobin, (ni the lifth of July, the Duke was still sulfering from

the debilitating effects of infliuniza. 'I'lie symptoms, though twice partially

subdued, gradually assumed a more serious character, till, on the nineteenth of

the same month, he closed in tranciuillivy a life of unblemished honour and

extensive beneficence.

In the words of the Lord Chief Commissioner Adam, " he devoted his splendid

rank and fi fiuue to promote tlie happiness of mankind in all its ranks. lie

successfully improved the condition of all inider his extensive protection, by

a most judirii)us and well-directed beneficence; and added most materially to

the satisfaction of that class of society whose leisure and education render the

improvement of the fine arts a principal part of their enjoyment : to which it

may be added, that his perfect goodness rendered his own family, in all its

branches, a scene of uncommon happiness."*

Restricted by the limited nature of the present work,f we must now close

our brief sketch of Sutherland with a cursory notice of the two subjects chosen

for illustration. The first of these, Dunrobin Castle, is said to be the oldest

inhabited mansion now existing in Britain. It is situated on a high natural

terrace, overlooking the sea, with a large slo|)ing garden in front, i-nriclmd with

verdant masses of fruit and forest trees, and a magnificent park in the back-

ground. But the noblest feature in the landscape is undoubtedly the sea, which

harmonizes well with the Castle, whose anti(pie towers soar with feudal pomj)

:ind :
I "rnness over the subject waves. On the platform near the gate, a lew

* 'I'lic rcspi'ct and iiUfOtion in wliicli his memory was lie!(l arc powerfully exliiliilfd l)y tliu far I, iliat,

nimc'diately after his ! •.-ral was over, meetings were simultaneously held in SialVordshire, Shrojishire,

and in Sutherland. At each of these, ii was determined to erect a monument to his im n;ory. In Snilier.

land, the summit of lieu lihratt^rie (as seen in t!io euj^ravinn) was the site ehoscn for this memoriid, the

contrdiutors to which amotinteii to two thousand two himdred and ninety-nine.''

f The history of Sutherland, and other reinarkalle districts, will he resumed on another occasion.

J
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DlINUollIN CASTLK.—CAl'i: WIIATII. 1C1

pieces of ordnance, " like retired veterans," still do duty so far iis iippedrmi

fjo, but moat imd portcullis nic gone. To the ancient building', erectid in the

thirtcenlh ciiilur)-,* considerable additions have been lately made; and, happily

for the picturesque, they are in strict keeping witli the origii\al. The interior

of the Castle has been ke[)t as much us possible in its prinutive simplicity.

The country and grounds around Dniirobin', from their mixture of cultivation

with mountain scenery, as \m11 as tlieir exlnit and variety, are Mghly pie-

turescpie. One of the most perfect I'ictisii towers t'lal ever deliglitcd an anticjuary,

stundu on the oust of the Castle; and, on digglii;' . ,' • spot lat<'iy, some bones

and charcotd were found, (lolspir-liurnf i\r,.\^ iiimwiu' a deej) wooded lavine,

ll. it occasionally may vie with the bank, o. the iMudhorn in wildness and

bv.iiity, and is further enriched by a succession of picturescpu; waterfalls. 'I'he

'r forests are extensive, well-stock' il, and such as would have all'orded ample

seopi to the most chase-loving of Scottish sovereigns.

The whole of the innnense tract, called " J,ord lleay's coun'.ry," and from

time innnemorial the habitation of the clan Maekay, has now been added to

the otlu'r estates of the Sutherland I'anul}. It alioun.is in wild, nuiji'stic scenery;

its lakes, rivers, caves, spacious bays, headlands, and nmnberless curiosities,

natural and artilicial, would alone occupy a volume of (lescrii)tion. We proceed,

therefore, to oiler a few words on the subject of the engraving.

Cape Wrath, the " I'arph" of ancient geographers, is a remarkably bold head-

land, I'orming the marked and angular north-west extremity of Great Britain.

It is, consccjUi'ntly, one of the extreme points of our island, and on that accouM,

like John o' (iroat's, or the Land's End, is nuieh visited by strangers, its

stupendous granitic front

—

its extcnsiv(! and splendid ocean scenery—and the

peculiarly wild character of the country by which it is approached, invest Cape

Wrath with an interest to which few, if any, other promontories on the British

• 'I'lie 'I'iiAM'.s of Siiiln iliiiid rn>t rciiivi'il ilir title of carls from Malcolm Camnori', kiiin of Siollaiiil,

A. IP. lO.'il. 'I'lit' iliuliiss-coiiiiti'ss is tlie twfiiiy-lliii'il ri'|iri'siiitativc of this family, ami a lineal ilesieiulanl

of lliilil HT liiiilCK— llio tliini William, i avl of Siitlierlaml, liavinp; lietii mariieil to thi! jiriiiccss Mai^aret,

ilau(;liter of iliat inonurel). Oii tlie visit of Kiii^' C)oor(;t' IV. to K(liiil)iirii;li, in Aii;j;nst 18S2, it was ilcter-

uiiiieil by llis Majesty tliat tlie Hffhl of carryiiii; the Scottish sceptre lay with this noble family; and I.oril

I'laiii'is I.e\es(iii Ciowi r was jii'miitteil to act as ilepuly for llis mother, the iluehess-coiiiitess, in that

honoiirahle olliee.— .Sv onr skeleh of the ceremony in the lirst vol. of this wurU, ait. " Kind's \ isit to

i;iliiilnir;,'h."

+ A cltrjyman from Orkney had liroii|{ht his son, n line intiUiiient boy, with him on a visit to some

friends in the south. 'I'hey had travelled diiriiijr the ni^ht ; and when the scenery of Golspie, seen on a

briirht summer's morning, luirst on the view, the boy, who had hitherto been a total str:iii^';er to woods and

trees, and f.tmiliar only wiih the bare rocks and ocean of his native lamLscape, seemed \ i-rfectly entianeed

wilh astonishment and deli;r' t. Mi ran al out, wonderinji; at all he saw j eagerly exi.'loniiij every leaf ami

flower, M if entering' on pnssfsion of a new world of enjoyment.

—

/hicii.c.s Courier. Sliil!.-,'.. Aiiilcrsuu.
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const can li\y tlaiiii. Tlio slioiv, however, U here so precipitous and steep,

that, I'roni the hmd, it cannot ho viewed to advanii^^e witiiout j,'reat diiliculty.

In lair wcnllier, tlierelore, the survey of this niagnilieent headland is generally

attempted hy sea. Hut tiie strong currents and high swollen waves that at all

times roll ut the Cape, joined to the risk of one of those sudden scpialls tliat

characterize the coast, frequently deter jjersons not accustomed to hoc; 'tr

IVom making the attempt. Sir Walter Scott, in his diary, kept durinj,

cruise in tliese seas in the sununer of 1811, thus descrihes it:
—"This dreaii

Cape, so fatal to nuiriners, is a high i)roniontory, whose steep sides go sheer

down to the breakers which lash its feet. There is no landing, except

in a small creek, ahont a mile and a lialf to the eastward. There, the foam

of the sea plays at ' long-bowls' with a huge collection of large stones,—some

of them a ton in weight—but which these fearful billows chuck up and down

as a child tosses a ball. Cape Wrath," he adds, •' is a striking point, both from

the dignity of its own appearance, and from the mental association of its being

the extreme cape of Scotland, with referi'nce to the north-west. There is n j

land in the direct line between this point and America. 1 saw a pair of \u\[i<

eagles, and, if I liad had the ri(le, might have had a shot ; for the birds, when I

first saw tliem, were perched upon a rock, within about sixty or seventy yards,

Here, 1 suppose, they are little disturbed, for they showed no alarm. In front

of 'Ii' Ca[ ' are some angry breakers, called the ' Staggs,' occasioned by rocks,

\\li< 1 ire ible at low water." The scene is altogether well calculated to make

a deep and lasting impression on the visitor's mind.

" 'Tin 111)1 alono till' si't'iic

—

llioiiiaii, Aiisclnio—

Tilt' luiiii liiiils Miii|iallius ill lIu'M' Willi isasti's

Ami riiiii;lily tniiiblinp: sens, wliiili r.iirir vii-wa

Ami siiKiiillu'r waves deny liim."

r.Nl) OF vol,. II.
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